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SUMMARY
Manufacturing industry constituted a factor of prime importance in
the econom~c growth of the town of Leeds throughout the period 1775 to 1914,
during which the factory system was introduced to most branches of
manufacturing and there was unprecedented expansion in both the population
and the built-up area of the borough. The 19th century witnessed steady
progress from a system of industrial production essentially workshop
based to the factory system, until the close of the Victorian era heralded
a new pattern of manufacturing related to new forms of transportation and
communication, greatly enhanced labour mobility, and the planned development
of urban areas.
With its strong tradition of involvement in the manufacture and
marketing of woollen cloth Leeds was not slow to follow the example of
capitalists in Lancashire and the East Midlands in setting up textile
factories after 1789, initially in the cotton trade, and a few years
later the first woollen and flax mills I were established.
By 1850 Leeds had become the foremost centre for flax spinning and
for cloth finishing, was prominent in cloth manufacture and in dyeing, and
also housed a number of worsted mills. In addition individual engineering
and leather firms were by now catering for a more than local demand, and
during the second half of the century these trades, along with the manuf-
acture of clothing and footwear, rose to prominence, providing employment
for almost a quarter of the city's workforce in!~9ll. There were other
important industries besides, so that Leeds by 1914 had come to possess
a healthy diverse economy.
The siting-of individual industrial concerns within North Leeds
exerted a profound effect upontthe shape 'and form of urban growth and
reflected the operation of a multiplicity of factors the analysis of which
for.ms the second part of the thesis. In a period throughout which the
dominant source of power was the steam engine, and in a town noted for its
textile industries, the key consideration in intra-urban location of manuf-
acturing was frequently the provision of water, and sites alongside the
River Aire and its tributaries were favoured alike for workshops and
for factories. This choice was reinforced by the general orientation of
transportation facilities along these valley corridors and by the nature of
the land there available. Also significant were the distribution of
the working population and the close degree of interdependence between
fir.ms and industries which sometimes produced marked areal association of
fir.ms, as for example in the early clothing industry. Access to raw
materials, fuel, and markets, though important in attracting industry to
Leeds in the first place, was not a critical factor in the siting of fac-
tories within the in-township of North Leeds.
Finally the impact of individual circumstances and of individual
decisions is given implicit recognition by means of an appendicised
gazetteer of all the principal factory sites, detailing their. history
and development throughout the period.
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6INTRODUCTION
In recent years many geographers have turned their attention towards
the development of a new methodology, in which their field is treated as a
science instead of as an art, and the approach is nomothetic rather than
i di hO 11 lograp lC • Through the formation of new theories of the spatial aspects
of human activity, deductively reasoned, rapid progress has been made, and
it is probably true to say that geography has altered in character more
in the past fifteen years than i~ the preceding half century. One of the
most noteworthy aspects of this development has been the shift away from
an identification of idiosyncracies, and the search for generality. Search
for order displaces the description of the particular.
This does not, however, signify that the individual case study is no
longer of value. On the contrary, it is an important part of the scien-
tific process. Testing a hypothesis is the only means by which the
i..,->-
..
, .
t -,
",
reasoning which led to its formation can be va1idate9, and if it is shown
,
that the reasoning has been incorrect, then the case study suggests ~
modifications. In this way concepts are worked over until the original
hypothesis becomes an acceptable general theory. This is the essence of
scientific method, in which studies of a discrete set of phenomena have
a prominent role to play. By way of evidence one may point to the
..
t
development of Central Place Theory, which commenced with Christa11er's
·2
abstract geometrical patterns ., and by means of numerous works of an empirical,
nature3 has been transformed into a complex but workable model of marketing
1D. Harvey, Explanation in Geography.(1969).
Zw. Christa11er, Central Places in Southern Germany, trans. by C. W. Baskin
(1966) •
3For example, J. E. Brush and H. E. Bracey, 'R~ra1 Service Centres in South
western Wisconsin and Southern England', Geographical Review, 45 (1955),
559-69.
71geography and settlement patterns •
No apology for the fact that this study deals with a small area is
therefore required. Nor can it claim to introduce a whole new theory of
urban-industrial development and the intra-urban location of manufacturing.
It is hoped, however, that its findings will have a usefulness beyond a
contribution to the history of Leeds. Principally it is hoped to be able
to add to our understanding of the mechanics of site sele~tion in the 19th
century, and the processes of urban-industrial growth.
2Studies dealing with the problem of urban growth abound, but urban
economics and the study of intra-urban structure and process is still in
• • f 3l.ts l.n ancy • What work has so far been completed deals in the main with
the contemporary urban area which, though containing elements of an earlier
structure, is far removed from its 19th century counterpart.
, -
There exist then, but few studies of the internal structue of the 19th
century, and as yet research has been confined almost exclusively to the
Anglo-American realm4• Even fewer have concentrated upon industrial growth
and distribution, surely.a feature of paramount importance. Of those which
do the most significant is Pred's study of the American mercantile city,
which suggests a great number of concepts which might usefully be applied
to cities of another realm~
1See B. J. Garner, 'Models of Urban Geography and Settlement Location', in
R. J. Chorley &P. Haggett, Models in GeographY,(l967), 306-35.
2Useful1y summarised in P. M. Hauser & L. F. Schnore, The Study of
Urbanization (1965).
~...~
'.
. 3
\ H. Carter, The Study of Urban Geography (1971), Chapter 9.
4J~B. Kenyon, Industrial Localization and Metropolitan Growth: the Paterson-
Passaic District,(1960).
A. Pred, 'Manufacturing in the American Mercantile City', A.A.A.G., 56 (1966)
307~38. '
'Industrialisation, Initial Advantage, and American Metropolitan Growth',
Geographical Review; 40 (1965).
5 '
. A. Pred, The Spatial Dynamics of U.S. Urban~Industria1 Growth. 1800-1914
'., . (1966) •
Ct ~4--'::'-, ~ ,'it..-O" ~.... •
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No similar study for British urban areas yet exists, and Professor
Hall, for one, is of the opinion that this constitutes a serious deficiencyl,
though he has himself made some effort in this direction2• This serious
omission is in fact only a part of a wider paucity of research into a
geographic location theory. 'Whilst there has been no lack of an economic
analysis of locational problems, geographers have failed to evolve their
own concepts and methods, based more upon reality and taking into account
'irrational behaviour, imperfect knowledge, other psychological variables,
socially dictated constraints, and the impact of existing patterns on
subsequent patterns (processes),3~
",
".
This is not to deny the validity of the optimising approach of the i,
economist, but if geography is to concern itself with the analysis of the
spatial dimension, then attention must be focuaj ed upon the actual, not
the ideal, pattern, taking into account what Ratcliff has called 'the dynamic~:
of efficiency,4. In other words, the economist may confine his interest
to evaluating alternative locations for a single plant, but the geographer
must also seek to undars tand the entirety of individual choices of location, :,'
influenced by economic and non-economic forces.
The last of Pred's contentions - that existing patterns influence
subsequent patterns - may best be emphasised by furnishing an example.
In Leeds, north of the Aire, there were approximately 240 acres of land
devoted to industrial use in 19535• Of this 80%, some 190 acres, was land
1P. G. Hall, Urban History'News1etter no. 11 (1968), 23.
2p• G. Hall, The Industries of London since 1861 (1962).
3A• Pred, Ope dt.',' (1966), '5.
4R~U. Ratcliff, 'The Dynamics of Efficiency in the Locational Distribution
of Urban Activities~ in R. M. Fisher ed.,'The'Metropolis in Modern Life
(1955),125";48.
5 '. ':"" "
Es'timated fromOrdnance Survey 25" to 1 mile maps of Leeds (1953).
!.
~
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which had been developed for industrial use, before 1908~ Moreover, an
estimated four-fifths of this 190 acres had basically the same buildings
as were occupied at the turn of the century. Thus, for the area under
study and probably also for most towns of Northern England, it is of little
use seeking to equate factory distribution with a location theory based
of'
upon present-day considerations. 'For example, in dafiancel'any the~ry based
upon contemporary urban economics, manufacturing firms may today be found
in the heart of the financial quarter of central Leeds - the clothing
factories of the Park Square area. "Their situation is obviously anachronistic,
and inevitably, it seems, redevelopment involves a change in use, manu- ;.
. 2
facturing firms either migrating outwards or simply giving up business •
processes involved in urban-industrial growth, concentrating upon the
pattern of intra-urban manufacturdng, and the factors which influenced
firms in their choice' of location. At the same time, however, it is
intended that there should be sufficient material to satisfy the urban
economic historian, and the first part of the thesis is devoted to an
account of the course of industrial development in Leeds, divided into t
three periods. Whilst any divisions are inevitably arbitrary to a certain
extent, these are thought to represent discernibly different phases in
that development. 'These are:
(1) 1775 to 1800 - the 18th century pattern and the origins of the factory.
(2) 1800 to 1850 - factory growth and the dominance of textiles.
(3) 1850 to 1914 - diversification and maturity in Leeds industries; the
rise of the engineering and clothing industries.
1 .
Estimated from Ordnance Survey 25" to 1 mile maps of Leeds (1908).
2M. Bateman, The Nature and Process of Urban Renewal. in the Central Areas f
of Nine Towns of West Yorkshire During the Postwar Period (1968). Unpub. '
Ph.D. thesis, Univ ; of Leeds.
":10
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In the second part an attempt is made to separate and analyse the
forces involved in the locational development of manufacturing, prefaced
by a short analysis of the cost structure of the typical firm in the main
industries. These factors are grouped under the headings of land and
capital costs (including water supply), raw materials and energy, and
market influences, linkage and agglomeration influences, wpilst the final
chapter deals with labour. The approach adopted is via the development of
individual factory sites, and there is therefore an extensive appendix
listing the principal factory sites in North Leeds and detailing their
development, where known, in the period 1775 to 1914.
The thesis forms' part of a study of the building development of Leeds
during the Industrial Revolution conducted by the School of Economic
Studies at the University of Leeds under the leadership of Professor M. W.
Beresford. Of obvious importance in a town which 'has long held a
distinguished place among the opulent commercial towns of the kingdom',
and was for many years the 'principal seat and emporium of the woollen
manufacture,l is its industrial developm~nt - which provided much of the
. stimulus for 19th century growth, and contributed in no small way to the
principal visual manifestation of that growth, the bricks and mortar of the
town's buildings.
Geographers are not alone in paying increasing attention to the
"-
genetic study of the urban landscape.an essential part of which involves
.the\~nderstandingof the forces \1hich initiate, and contribute to, this
- ~ - ~
'. 2 .
growth., 'In the opinion of some scholars, residential construction is the
mec~anismwhereby city-wide population growth is translated into urban
l~. White's Directory (1842), 7.
,2F• 'S. Chapin jr: and S. F. Weiss, Urban GrO\~th Dynamics in a Regional
,Cluster of Cities (1962). '
\. ,~'
\
',
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expansion and r~distributionl. 'Oth~rs, notably Vance, consider that the
development of residential areas is dependent upon the pattern of employment
nuclei2, whilst others, Winsborough for example, feel that, 'the growth of
a city is a complex process .~~.' considerably influenced by the previous
h f h • ,3growt pattern 0 t e'c1ty •
Unfortunately, few have attempted to assign values to the inchoating
factors and to develop a general model of urban-industrial development.
There have been any number of publications on the subject of 19th century
industri~s4, on individual town~5, or even on single industries within a
particular urban area6, but there is still a lack of research into generally
applicable principles of intra-urban location of ,manufacturing. Published
material which concentrates upon this important aspect is in short supply,
and, as has already been noted, one is inevitably led back to the work of
7 'Pred •
It is not intended, 'however, to construct and develop a new theory
of intra-urban industrial location, but simply to make some contribution
to'knowledge of an area of research which has been neglected for too long.
The neglect is understandable - there are a great many difficulties
,lB. Duncan, G. Sabagh, and M. D. Van Aredol Jr.,' 'Patterns of City Growth',
. American Journal of Sociology, lxvii (1959), 418-29. '
2J • E. Vance jr.,· 'Labor-Shed, Employment Field, and Dynamic Analysis in
:Urban Geography', Econ.. , Geog.,' 36 (1960), 189-220.
., ,~
3H.'Winsborough, 'City Growth and Structure', Journal of Regional Science,
4 (1962), 35-49.
4e~g';/".~. :D~ Chapman, The Earlv Factory Masters. (1967).t,
, ....5~~g,. R. Church, Vict~rian Nottingham,(l966).
: 6e~g~"~. H. K. Turner, 'The Evolution of the Pattern of the Textile Industry
-. Within Dundae";: Trans.' LB.G., l8~1952), 107-19. '
.... ,
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<. .attendant upon such aims - but it is a problem which needs to be tackled.
Until there have been many more studies of this type it will be iopossible
to make meaningful generalisations about the 19th century urban area and
the role which industry played in shaping morphology and the course of
change.
nle approach adopted in this thesis, therefore, focuses upon the
individual factory. 'An effort has been made to secure as much information
as possible about all the principal industrial sites, and factory buildings
found within the area of North Leeds in the period 1775 to 1914. The
principal sources utilised are the returns of the Factory Inspectors and
-
other government investigations into aspects of the industrial economy,
the Census tables, including the enucerators' returns for 1851 and 18611;
directories of which the Leeds Reference library possesses an excellent
collection; various manuscripts, principally in the hands of the Brotherton
Library, University of Leeds and the Leeds City Archives; insurance policies
relating to Leeds firms 2; and deeds, principally the large collection held
by the City in the Leeds Civic Hall strongroom. 'Other materials which are
<m~de use of to supplement these sources include contemporary published works,
the/documents and deeds of a small number of firms, maps, both published
. ,
and manuscript, and the West Riding Registry of Deeds. The latter has
,proved invaluable in tracing various transactions involving factory property
but unfortunately 'few details are given and no mention of prices was given
',: . before 1880. Finally this thesis owes much to a solid foundation of
, investigation conducted by members of the Department of Economics at the
university of Leeds, -rhe bulk of which was published in the Leeds Journa13•
lTh~ ~87~ Returns became available too late for inclusion.
" 2r ' have had to' rely upon information pass ed on' by Dr. S. D. Chapman and
Dr. D~ Jenkins, to whom I owe a considerable debt. Undoubtedly there is much
, more could' be gained from this source. '
.- -
,3 .' -, '. ' ." .
, See Blb hography •
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In particular one must single out the worl~ of Professor Riomer ~nlo3e
articles in the Publications of the Thoresby Society are quoted here with
great frequency.
The sources for this thesis then are various and diverse. Unfor-
tunately, they are also not without their problems. Directories are
frequently inaccurate, ward boundaries hardly remain unchanged for more than
a decade, whilst factory owners were unsure about the age and nature of
their property, and sometimes gave misleading information. However, one
source is reliable - the deeds. 'Apart from a tendency to refer to a building
- - -
as 'that newly-erected mill~ for upwards of ,thirty years,the precision of
the la~vyer can be depended upon. These have therefore been accepted as the
most authorative source, and used wherever possible. '
This dis aggregated approach is forced upon the researcher into intra-
urban patterns by the lack of data and information for small areas.
Statistics for Leeds industry collected by the Factory Inspectors and other
contemporaries inevitably refer to the ,Parish (which was for the most part
co-extensive with the Borough), and the smallest unit utilised for the
collection of population data, the ward, is too large for present purposes.
Instead, therefore, it is chosen to adopt the individual factory as the
~asic unit,for study. nlis produces many problems, principally that gaps
- - . • t . . .
in the information are inevitable, but, it is hopedl will enable a more
, .. r~aiistic as's~ssment of the course of industrial growth, its location uithin
Nor~h Le~ds, and.the factors underlying this pattern•
..
~The area sele~ted for analysis cooprises some four square miles of
the Borough of Leeds, basically the in-township minus the South Ward but
, 'i1?-Cludi~g' Kirk~tall and Headingley. It is the area within wbich th~ built-
up area' of Lee~s wa~, fo~nd right up to 1914, to the north of the River Aire~,
.
The' South, Uard and the important ouc-townshdps of Hunslet and Holbeck-form -
...~ .:,
e '
.:
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the area of investigation in a companion study undertaken by E. J. Connell,
and whilst there is some difference in emphasis it is intended that the two
should complement each other to form a reasonably comprehensive account of
the industrial growtll of Leeds up to World War I~ Lest it be thought,
however, that this thesis will thus inevitably be a-distorted portrait of
the town, the first part (Chapters I to III) 'attempts to outline develop-
ments in the whole of the Dorough, not just confining its attention to
North Leeds.
It remains, therefore, only to explain some of the terms used in the
thesis. For the more obscure technical terms involved in various industries
(principally the woollen trade) an explanation is given in context, but more
serious difficulti~s'are encountered in the use of more familiar terms -
the 'industrial revolution', the 'factory system', or more simply the 'mill'.
The industrial revolution is generally deemed to indicate the transition
from domestic and workshop production to a system based upon the application
of power, power-driven maChinery, large-scale organisation, centralised
production, and purpose-built (or converted) premises. 'This transition
adopted two forms, however, which existed in parallel. Firstly there was
an increase in the relative proportion of total production emanating from
factories. Secondly there was the gradual yet deliberate transformation
-
of the workshop into the factory. The latter may be envisaged as a continuum,
for tIl ere is no precise definition of what constitutes a factory. Wherever
possible contemporary conceptions are utilised, but these do not necessaril~';
. .
. correspond to ouro~ modern definitions.' Thus Gott's mill earned the
description of 'factory' cainly because it adhered to the principles of
agglomeration of.labour and economies of scale rather than for its use of
.
. power. In fact the 40h.p. Boulton and Watt engine installed in 1792 was
~ used only for scribbling and carding, turning shafts and g~aring, grinding
.~ .
15
dY~loods, and turning the indigo mill,for many years, the rema1nlng
, -"-1
processes all being performed much as they had for centuries before •
There will be further discussion of what constitutes a factory at
appropriate junctures in the text, but in general it is used to describe a
large building or group of buildings containing plant and machinery for the
manufacture of goods, the term 'workshop' being reserved for a small scale
room or building in which few men are employed, and the processes of manu-
facture are carried on without the use of more than a little power•..
The term 'industry"in the context of this thesis refers solely to
manufacturing , Le'., the processing of goods and materials, thus excluding
activities of a distributive, wholesale, financial and coomercial nature.
Such 'tertiary' functions display different locational requirements and
- - ~ ..
are felt to merit separate examinati~n.
Lastly, whereas a 'mill' referred originally to a building in which
corn was ground, and by extension to an establishment fitted up with machinery,
, -
rotated by wind or water-power, today it is accepted as 'a building or other
place or establishment filled with raachfnary , ill 'Which a certain industry,
~. "
. . 2 .
manufacture, or manufacturing process is carried on' • 'For much of the period:
under scrutiny however, .it appertained principally.. to a place where the manu-
facture of textiles was undertaken. 'Confusion arises because of the use of
the term 'milling' to.mean the same as 'fulling', a process in the manufacture-
- - -
of cloth. The medieval 'fullynge mill,' became the scribbling and fulling
mill of the 18th century which, more often than not, evolved into the 19th
. .
century woollen mill". As a result. even as late as 1850 there ~las no
standard nomenclature for industrial buildings which might be 'shops'.
lU. Heaton, 'Benjamin Gott and the Industrial Revolution in Yorkshire',
Ec."'lI. R.,' iii (1931). 45-66. '
20xford English Dictionary (1933 edn.).
- ......f.'
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. 1
'workshops', 'works', 'factorieo', or 'manufactories' • Some caution 1s
therefore required since a 'mill' could be either a huge textile factory
or a small workshop where power was derived from a small water-wheel or horsc-
gin. 'And 'works' might refer to anything from a 'small dychousc to a large
ironworks or brick-manufacturing concern.
Analysis of urban settlements as points in space has hitherto
.. ... . ...
predominated over study of their internal structure in geographical research, t
despite the fact that a high proportion of,economic activity in advanced
countries takes place within cities •. One result of this neglect is that
studies of urban growth have tended to underplay the importance of internal
spatial dynamics, which,is detrimental to our understanding of urban
structure and processes.
This thesis, therefore, represents an attempt to describe the course
of industrial growth in North Leeds between 1775 and 1914, focus,ing attention
upon the location of individual factories and the forces which led to the
','
choice of site. Leeds was the first centre in the world of a factory
woollen industry~ and as the fourth largest provincial centre in England is
.fully deserving of our attention. However, it is also hoped that some of
.
the conclusions drawn here will contribute towards an understanding of intra- ~
urban location of manufacturing.
, "
1 " :
,. Ordnance Survey 5 ft. plans of Leeds (1850).
RELIEF,DRAINAGE & PRINCIPAL LOCALITIES
NORTH LEEDS;
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Chapter 1 - INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 1775-1800
Less than a quarter of a mile from the University of Leeds and its
precinct is to be found the factory of Geor~e Bray & Co. ~t~J!.!.-L where gas
fittings and appliances are manufactured. On a cursory analysis there
appears to be no satisfactory explanation for its location, disadvantageously
sited on the side of a steep hill, far removed from any natural surface water
supply and surrounded by narrow streets which hinder communications. However,
when the history of the factory is investigated we find that the present
works stands upon the site of the old Bagby IHUs, which in turn were
developed at the place where first Maximilian Fischer, then James Brown,
both Leeds cloth merchants, had their warehouses and dressing shops at the
1beginning of the 19th century. Requirements for such workshops were minimal,
all labour being undertaken by hand or simple machine, and water being
consumed in but moderate quantity.
The location of these workshops expressed the wish of merchants - in ,
whose hands were found the later processes of cloth manufacture - to supervise
the work of their employees as closely as possible, so as to produce cloth
of a higher quality (and therefore price) than would otherwise have been
possible. Finishing and packing workshops were therefore to be found in ."
proximity to the residences of merchants, frequently in outbuildings set a
short dis tance away within the grounds, sometimes even nearer. Francis
Chorley of Park Lane, for example was able to pass from his house to his
finishing shops (and later mill) without passing out-of-doors2
The latter part of the 18th century witnessed the withdrawal of the
mercantile classes from the inner parts of Leeds, particularly from the west
. . . end of the. t~3, .In response to the spread of industry and working-class
-
.1See Gazetteer ~ Bagby Mills.
2SeeGazetteer - Park Lane Mills.
-3~.·W; Ber~sford, 'Prosperity Street and Others', in Beresford &Jones,
"Leeds and its Region, (1967), 186-99.
'--~"":~
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housing. Setting up residence on the higher areas of Woodhous~ and the
open moors to the north of Leeds, this migration was sometimes accompanied
by movement of their workshops, a process which was not difficult to under-
take because of the 'footloose' nature of the activity, and the lml degree
of capital investment which these shops represented.
It is possible, therefore, that the location today of one of the larger
firms in north Leeds represents the desire of one such merchant to escape
,from the nuisance of manufacturing developments! The example given certainly
,highlights one feature - that an explanation for industrial location is
frequently forthcoming only through study of the past. It is only by
historical study that the processes and patterns of urban-industrial growth
can be understood. Thus, in a thesis which is itself historical, it is
nevertheless necessary to give some attention to that which has gone before.
The early town of Leeds, created a Borough in 1207 by Maurice Paynel,
"
is that part of the present area which extends between Mill Hill, the site
of the medieval Manor House, and the Parish Church, some third of a mile
, distant, near the confluence of the River Aire and the Meanwood Beck. From
these nuclei the town has grown to its present size, swallowing up outlying
. ,:' 'viil'~~~:s and hamlets and today extending over some sixty square miles~
, ..
Most of this growth has been achieved only during the last two centuries. '
In 1775, on the eve of the Industrial Revolution, Leeds housed an estimated
,17,000 souls2, and the physical extent of the built-up area was almost
wholly contained by the Ueadrows, Briggate, Marsh Lane, and East Street, with
, the river acting as the southern boundary (although development in the
':iluns1et Lane and Water Lane areas was beginning). Outside this area were
found only farms and isolated mansions, plus a few cottages •
.
1 " .
Beres ford and Jones ..,;,o....p .;;,.• .-;c;;;;;i;.;:;t ., (1967), ch .XI •
2Be~esford (1967). art. cit., 169.
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Leeds, then as now, lay at the northernmost end of the country's
richest coalfield, which extends southwards from it along the eastern flank
of the Pennines. The Northern Boundary Fault, beyond which the Millstone
Grit series outcrop, lies two or three miles to the north of the town centre.
Leeds is on the Lower Coal Measure series, and within its boundaries are to
be found the Better, Black, Beeston and Middleton seams, of which however,
only the last two named have proved to be of enduring importance. This
was quarried in the 18th century along the outcrops of EIland flags, and,
of even greater importance for a city built of bricks rather thJn stonel,
series yielded not only coal for furnaces and steam-engines. Building stone .,1·
j:
'i
'11~f
" j
brickmaking and earthenware industry.
abundant clay beds, of both coarse and fine nature, gave rise to an important\~
Finally, the Coal .leasures a;sol
contained bands and nodules of ironstone which had given birth to a local
iron industry at a very early date. Kirkstall forge, which lies about three
miles from the centre, dates back to the 13th century2.
, ' The geological boundary was matched in the 18th century by an important
. economic divide. The large produdive estates to the north and east of the.
town were in marked contrast to the smaller, more compact holdings of the
;' south 'alid' west, a difference both produced by and reflected in the prevailing
,systems of agriculture. The more fertile soils of the lower Dales, the
Magnesian Limestone escarpment, and the Vale of York were given over to large--
'. scale grain farming and animal husbandry-; whilst poorer soils and smaller
holdings, ~wne~-occupied, forced the farmers of the Coal Measures and the
",Pennirie foothills to supplement the subsistence cultivation of food crops
, ' . with ~he~~-herding for wool, a cash crop.
" ,
Leeds,'astride the boundary of these two contrasting regions, was in an
\ i·
, s . ici.e~llocation to exploit the advantages of both, and also to act as the
lA. Briggs, Victorian Cities.(1963), ch.4.
. . ,
2R:'.Butler, "A History of Kirkstall Forge .(1954) •
, ~- L ....... ~
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area's market centre. Agricultural products were brought into the town
from the east and distributed throughout a region which in 1795 did not
'produce grain or feed cattle sufficient to supply one-fifth of the in-
habitants,l. This trade promoted industries like milling and encouraged
the development of transport and commercial facilities which were to be
a considerable attraction to many other manufacturing industries.
From the south and west came two commodities which were playing an
increasingly important part in economic life: wool, the basic raw material
of the woollen industry, and coal, the standard fuel for domestic purposes,
and in use more and more by the town's dyehouses, malthouses and the like.
Lastly, of great importance to the general commercial prosperity of
the town, and later- to be important also in the development of manufacturing,
there was the flow of capital into Leeds from the wealthy landowners to
the north and east. Normally their role was a passive one, 'similar to
that in agriculture; to encourage enterprise and efficiency, and to be the
providers of basic capital facilities necessary for progress', but on
occasion they were more directly involved. Such proprietors as the
.; Stanhopes 'brought within their ambit coal mines, iron forges, brick works,
_.woollen mills, canals, turnpikes and docks,2. In the Borough of Leeds the
owner of a large estate in Kirkstall and Bramley set it out for clothiers
and built a mill for one of the more prominent manufacturers).
Rimmer points out that other towns, notably Wakefield, could have
served equally well as the principal commercial centre of the region, were
it not for the increasing concentration of wool and cloth merchants in
. '1' .'
J. Aikin, Description of the Country From Twenty Miles Around Manchester
. (1795), 574 •
. "
',:.: ~ 2G• E. l1i.ngay t English Landed Society in the Eighteenth CenturI (1964),
! 200-1.
, ').- - ..
>. Sel.Comm. on the Woollen Manufacture (1806), 444.
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Leeds, and its close alliance with the growing port of Huil i • Whatever
the reasons initially, the 18th century witnessed the consolidation of
its pre-eminence with the building of three cloth halls2, a number of turn-
pike roads3, and two navigational systems which made Leeds an important
inland port, linked with both the Atlantic and Baltic trades4• It was
also, by the end of the century, the largest single market concentration
in the Riding, with a population in 1801 of over 30,000 in the in-township
alone5•
Even before the rise of new methods of production therefore, Leeds
was one of the principal commercial and industrial centres in England.
In the 18th century 'its prosperity advanced by leaps and bounds. There
was an abundance of money available for building cloth halls, a theatre,
a library etc., and the increase in population called 'for so many new
houses that in 1786 four hundred new dwellings were under course of con-
. struction,6. This prosperity was founded principally upon the town's
role as the commercial centre of the domestic woollen industry. Fear of
lw. G. Rimmer, 'The Evolution of Leeds to 1700', Thoresby Soc. L (1967),
, ,125-9.
~E. :u. Sigsworth, 'The Leeds Cloth Halls', L. J. 25 (1954), 415-8.
3 ,'~-: > ~
E.-M. Slgsworth, 'The Industrial Revolution'~nBeresford and Jones,op. cit.
. (1967), ch , XII.
, -.~
4 '
- G. ,R~~den, 'Watetways'.
5:'"Census 1801.
L. J. 26 (1955), 81-4.
: - ,.,
, 6
," . R.Heaton, The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries (1965), 280
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the factory system in the 1790's extended to its tradesmen.
Even the Shopkeepers and· Publicans of Leeds itself
will be compelled to seek new occupations, when
its celebrated Markets fail to attract that Weekly
Concourse of Manufacturers, by whom they have long
,been maintained and enrichedl•
The actual manufacture of woollen cloth took place outside Leeds, in
the villages to the south principally, and was largely in the hands of
the clothiers, who controlled the processes of clothmaking up to the
finishing and dyeing stages, for which it passed into the hands of merchants,
the majority of whom resided in Leeds, near to the cloth halls. The popu-
lation of Leeds in 1775, consequently, was largely engaged either in commerce
and service industries, orJ the dyeing, dressing, shearing and other
processes of finishing cloth2•
Bischoff catalogued 26 stages in clothmaking, from sorting the raw
wool into grades through to the packing of the finished cloth, ready for
delivery3. Of these the first twenty were performed by country clothiers
who inhabited 'villages and detached houses, covering the whole face of a
district of from twenty to thirty miles in length, and from twelve to
, fifteen in breadth,4. These gave out the raw wool to journeYman spinners,
.and yarn to weavers, who were paid by the piece and usually operated as a
·family'unit. At one time domestic woollen workers had inhabited the in-
township of Leeds, but rising rents and better prospects in alternative
forms of employment drove them out into the villages about5• By 1822,
'. It.C.A. D.W. 986 E Petitions of-the Woollen Manufacturers (1794),3.
2H• Heaton Ope cit. (1965), 274.
3 ." • . .... •
B. Blschoff,' HlstOry of the Woollen and Worsted Industries (1842), ch. XII
...
. 4 ..
_ Se1. Connn. (1806), 9 •
. . 5 . "
>', • Ibid., 158
, . ..;,--
.
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u
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when the domestic industry was yet flourishing, it was stated that, 'the
first stages of manufacture are carried on in the villages and hamlets
of the surrounding country, where the wool goes through the respective
operations of spinning, weaving, and fulling,l.
Clothiers normally purchased their wool either at source, often a
whole year's clip at one time, or from fairs and markets in London and the
wool-producing areas of East Anglia and Lowland England. A Mr. Armitage
of Carr Hall, last of the old cloth makers in Hunslet, journeyed regularly
to London on horseback - a trip lasting four days - to fetch his wool,
before his death in l8lS. Then he gave the wool out in the Oulton and
Rothwell areas for spinning and weaving, but performed his own dyeing and
finishing at Hunslet, .before carrying the cloth to a number of markets,
principally Leeds, for sale to merchants2•
Once purchased and carried to the clothier's home, the wool was first
washed and then, if intended for coloured cloth, dyed, usually in a work-
shop adjoining the house. The greater proportion was, however, left 'white'
until after the cloth had been made. Cleaning and scouring was followed by
oiling and carding, by which the wool was worked into a mass of inseparable
fibres, ready for spinning. The next stages - preparatory spinning
(scribbling and·slUbbing) and final spinning - were carried out in the homes
of the clothier's employees, usually by women and children. Retrieved by
the clothier the spun yarn was next put out to journeymen weavers, either
in their own homes or sometimes in a small shed, part of the clothier's
residence. This concentration of activity under one roof was not connected
with the utilisation of any form of power. This was only introduced at the
next stage of manufacture, whereby the cloth was fulled, or milled, in
IE. Baines, History and Directory of Leeds, (1822), 12.
2porter's Directory (1872), preface by J. Holmes.
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buildings often specially constructed for the purpose, driven by water-
wheels. At the Nether Mills, Near Bank, in Leeds, four pushing and five
pulling stocks were in use for cloth fulling in 17931• Picksmall Mill,
in School Close, had two stocks in operation in the 1790's for cloth-
fulling and the grinding of corn2 • More often fulling mills were to be
found outside Leeds, in the centres of manufacture at Armley, for example,
or Kirkstall where, in 1763, apart from the Abbey, were 'few things
remarkable else, besides mills for grind~ng corn-and fulling-cloath,3.
Milling, along with a further scouring, rai~elted nnp_of the cloth
and gave it its characteristic homogenous quality. After a further wash
the cloth was next tentered (dried stretched out on hooks on a frame in
the open air), a practice which required that the clothiers had use of a
small field, and then transported to market.
It was at this point that the cloth passed out of the hands of the
clothiers and into those of the merchants, who normally bought in the
halls, but occasionally dealt direct with the country manufacturers. It
was their responsibility to dye (if necessary) and finish the cloth before
selling it, at home or abroad. Firstly it had to be 'raised' by means of
hand-operated cylinders on which were fixed teazles (thistle-like plants)
which picked up the nap. Then followed the process of shearing, or
cropping, whereby this nap was evened off. After brusbing and drawing
( ••• together of any small holes in the cloth) and finally pressing
(between rollers to impart a sheen), it was ready for packing.
Careful control was exercised over these stages of manufacture so as
to produce a good quality cloth. The merchants therefore required to be
1~., 9.12.1793.
2 L• C•D• no. 1123.
3C3x; History of Yorkshire (1763).
~
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close at hand, with the result that dressing and finishing shops were
concentrated into those towns which they inhabited, of which Leeds was the
foremost by the 18th century. In 1798 the town housed 148 merchants, who
were served by 35 specialist cloth dressers, 24 dyers, 7 cassimere printers,
~
15 glossers, 3 drawers, and 1 hot presser. In the same year Leeds had only
22 clothmakers, almost all in suburban villages. (i""i'l :.~ •
The finishing workshops were on a comparatively small scale, employing
no power-driven machinery, and dependent upon a water supply only for
washing the cloth. In terms of their locational requirements~ therefore,
this industry was largely footloose. This meant that not only was it
possible for merchants to locate their workshops in the towns which they
inh~bited, but as often as not they were actually attached to his residence,
as in the case of James Brown cited earlier.
1791 was a
Available for purchase in
Capital ~mnsion-house, with the gardens, stable Dressing
and Packing Shops, Warehouses and other conveniences
thereto belonging, situate at the Town-end, Leeds2.
Formerly Den_ison's, later Bischoff's house, this was one of the 'first to
reject the town centre in favour of a slightly detaChed site'~. At least
ten such associations of residence and workshops may be identified amongst
the advertisements in the columns of the Leeds Intelligencer between 1790
and 1799, of which seven were outside the main built-up area of Leeds, in
the higher areas to the north and west.
f.
;;In 1750 these were the most highly- t
rated districts, and therefore the most likely residence of the wealthy
merchant class4:
11798 Directory.
2L•I., 3.7.1791.
3Beresford, art. cit. (1967), 189.
4D• Ward,'TheUrban Plan of'Leeds', (1961),73 and Atlas fig. lOB.
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Besides workshops for the cloth finishing industry, Leeds in 1775
housed a number of other trades, as befitted a large concentration of
population and/gommercial centre. Maltsters, brewers, curriers, distillers,
printers, hat makers, carpet manufacturers and a large pottery are amongst
those listed in the 1781 directory, and the in-township was littered with
workshops as well as a number of water mills for grinding corn, fulling
cloth and cutting tObaccol•
All-told, the manufacturing and service industries of the town gave ~
employment to between 10,500 and 13,000 by the 1790's, more than double the
number of a half a century previous2 Of these perhaps half ~lere involved
directly in the woollen industry, though the proportion of non-textile
workers had risen rapidly throughout the 18th century3.
The 1797 directory lists 371 masters in textiles, which would mean
that the average firm employed only a handful of workers, certainly less'
than tw~nty. The premises in Park Lane for sale in 1781 which could
accommodate forty men were not typical4• Nor were the dresSing-shops and
warehouse in Park Square which in 1803 housed forty pairs of shears5• In
the broadcloth industry the characteristic master employed fewer than a
dozen men and a few hundred pounds in capital, and even in finishing the
usual scale of organisation was little larger. Under the domestic syst~m
a 'diligent and sober Weaver, with a Capital of Ten Pounds, becomes qualified
for a Master', and a common mode of organisation consisted of the father of
1 . ".
L.C.D., nos. 1123, 1785.
2Rimmer art, cit., (1967), 138.
3 .
TbLd , , 139•
..5 .
.~., 10.1.1803.
j
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a family, 'enabled to work up the raw material though almost all the
Operations and Processes of Cloth-making, solely by the Help of his Wife
and Children, or the occasional Addition of Two or Three Servants or
. ,1Apprent1ces •
Up until the final decade of the 18th century small-scale organisation
;
dominated in Leeds. There was a large Pottery at Hunslet, two foundri~s '
(at Seacroft and Huns let) , and a number of coal pits where numbers employed
'" are likely to have been in excess of thirty, but these were exceptional, and
posed no threat to the existing order. North Leeds housed a large number
of finishing shops, dyehouses, and small workshops, but the scale of each
was very small. A house and currier~8 shop in Call Lane together covered
only 110 sq. yds. in 1794, and a combing shop, two dyehouses and two work-
2shops only 1,230 sq. yds. Nor was any power applied to machinery, except
in a few water mills, save that of human labour.
Before lJ90, then, even the town's textile industry gave little
indication of the changes about to be set in motion. There ,.\]~S. a small number
of fulling and scribbling mills, as well as a friezing mill at urn Garth,
1
but even here the numbers employed were few, and the scale of organisation
was small. Henry Mellin's cassimere printing shop in Harper Street had a
3
water wheel but nevertheless only occupied 516 sq. yds.
This, therefore, was the industrial setting into which Richard Paley
introduced his cotton mill in 1790 - unsophisticated, workshop-based, and,
1 -
\ .. only occasionally making use of water power.
~" \ There were no steam engines
at work in the Borough before 1789, except for a small number of pumping
~.C.A. D.W~ 986 E Petitions, 1.
,,' ~J;, T~a1,' Survey Book with Plans of the Estates under the Hanagement and
,'Direction of the Committee on Pious Uses within the Borough of Leeds •••
, in the years 1792, 1793 and 1794 (1794).
,3L•C• D• no. 1785.
L': _~.. >." OJ' ". e,; '>'
: :'~"_~~,":'_~;-:"~- -:': ~ 4_.~_'\
• -e
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engines at work in the collieries of the out-townships1. The woollen
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industry in particular was dispersed and very much the industry it had
been for many centuries, unlike the West of England branch requiring
little capital and permitting many thousands of workers to be their own
2
masters •
This phase, which was to virtually disappear by the middle of the
19th century is of greater importance than might at first be thought.
Firstly because so many early workshops grew imperceptibly into factories,
and it is necessary to understand economic conditions when the site was
first put to use for manufacturing. A surprising number of the early
mills and factories of North Leeds were not totally new foundations but
developments of existing buildings to which piecemeal increments were made.
, .
For example, the 'warehouse, with the cottages, dryhous~, Dressing-shops,
Press-shops and other bui1dings,3 between Grace Street and Somers Street
became a cloth mill in the early 19th century until in the f~nal quarter
of the century it was turned into a clothing factory for Clark, Hall and
Atkinson. The site was in continual industrial use from the 18th century
through to the 20th.
The transition from workshop to factory in the woollen industry 'in
particular was frequently achieved without a firm moving its premises.
As it was merchants, rather than clothiers or other classes of men, who
..
provided the capital for early mill-building, it was a natural step for -
::: them to convert; their workshops by adding a steam engine and erecting
..; additi~nal buildings and machinery. Joseph Oaees, a prominent cloth
..
~ " ",,"
'merchant~ founded Oat1ands Mill in 1810 by adding a gig-mill, a new ware-
, ,
,: lJ • Goodchild, 'On the Introduction of Steam Power into the West Riding',
.. , , South Yorks. Journal, (l971) , 9-11.
2'J. Tann, Gloucestershire Woollen Mills.(1967) •
. 3 .
:' L.C.D. no. 3888.
house, and a 10 h.p. steam engine to his finishing shops at Woodhouse
Carrl. By 1839 the premises had been extended to:
a ndll, an engine house, boiler house, oil warehouse,
teazle setting shop, smith's shop, sheds, counting
house, a building three stories high used as a press
curling and drawing shop, and a room used for machines
called Lewis machines and for other purposes, a drying
house, stable, gas house, cloth warehouse, another .
A hand raising shop, counting house, cottage, and ~fme
shop2. '
Secondly, the domestic and workshop systems of manufacture are worthy
,
of attention because they were such a long time dying out. Indeed, the
workshop and small-scale organisation have persisted to the present day,
being of especial importance to newly-established firms. In the woollen
industry the domestic order of manufacture was still dominant even in the
1820's when Baines dismissed the n~~er factory system in only three lines:
Of late years, however, manufactories of cloth have
been established on a larger scale, and the use of
machinery has much increased3•
The domestic system, though 'wasteful and uneconomical' and
'conservative and antiquated', unable 'to meet growing demands, 'and to
a great extent incapable of exerting itself to answer any sudden expansion
in the market', nevertheless 'fostered the small unit', and gave 'some
measure of independence and freedom of action to the worker,4. The
clothier needed but little capital to set himself up in business, and the
burden of economic fluctuation was passed straight on to the outworker,
who himself preferred to keep away from the discipline of factory life and
was unwilling to abandon his local community where some subsistence
cultivation guaranteed at least a minimum of food. For these, and other
lSee Gazetteer - Oatlands Mill.
: 2w.R.R~D. NH 576, 501 (1839).
3E• Baines,op. cit. (1822), 30.
- 4 ',--
" ~H. H~aton,op. cit. (1965), 352.
< ': 7' )' '. ",""' - . ~
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reasons the last survivors of the domestic system - the handloom weavers _
'formed a class, though a very tiny class, in the Yorkshire Census of
1901,1. Although not found in the tO~nlS, they represented the final, stage
in the long, drawn-out transition from domestic to factory production.
Finally, with reference to the system of manufacture in Leeds !~.­
1775,/it is important to remember that the industrial 'revolution' was in
reality a peaceful transition and it is therefore essential to understand
from what starting point the transformation was achieved.
'The specialisation of the marketing function of Leeds throughout the
eighteenth century s t imul.ated the growth of servicing industries rather
than manufacturing', wrote Ward2, a statement which is borne out by Rinnner's
analysis of the Poor Apprentice Registers:
TABLE 1. i-DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT IN THE 18TH CENTE!!3
"
Trade 1728/59 % 1760179 % 1780/99 %
Textiles 127 58.5 295 46.0 403 41.5
Commerce 2 0.9 11 1.7 25 2.6
Food, Drink, etc. 32 14.7 112 17.3 172 17 .8
Others -- 58 26.3 224 34.5 370 38.4
,,'
,
"Textiles, seemingly, were suffering a relative decline, but this was
a process which was checked after 1790. Corn Mills, malt houses, dye-
houses, finishing shops and many kinds of workshop had been common in
'North Leeds for hundreds of years, but a .factory which Richard Paley began
to erect at the Bank in 1790 was something totally new, marking the
connnenc~ent of the transformation of the urban landscape •
. The larger dressing-shops and loom-shops mentioned previously were
.'
", miniature examples of factory organisation based upon the principle of
I
. J. H. Clapham, 'Industrial Organisation in the Woollen and Worsted
F Industries of Yorkshire', Econ. Journal xvi (1906), 128.
,{ 2 -.~~D;Ward Ope cit. (l961), 64.
,. :
•• >
3
.W.G. Rimmer art. cit. (1967). Based upon tables 3 & 4, 143-4.
r.' <
- • J'
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ass~ling a workforce under one roof so as to reduce transportation costs,
facilitate-supervision and prevent embezzlement. Theoretically there was no
limit to the numbers that could be concentrated in this way, and in certain
trades, notably iron-smelting and coalmining, . there was a long history of
h •• 1suc organisation.
The main impetus for the foundation of the factory system in North
Leeds came from example set elsewhere. With such advances as the application
of water-wheels and horse-capstans to the production of textile yarns it
became feasible, and even desirable, to locate a large number of workers
at the source of power. As early as 1721 as many as 300 persons were to
be found labouring in one building, and the Derpy silk mill, built in 1719,
employed 200 hands at one time2• A similar mill at Sheffield employed 152
, . 3
at one time. Nearer Leeds, there was a mill in School Close in Thoresby's
time wherein,
the water-wheel carries both the Rape mill, and a mill for
grinding logwoods, Brasil etc., also a fulling stock for
milling shalloons, serges etc., and a twisting mill with
eighty bobbings4,
which, although unlikely to have employed more than a handful of men,
demonstrates that attempts were being made at bringing industry into the
factory.
Samuel Arkwright's first mill was built at Cromford in 17715• In
1783 he erected the first ste~poweredmill in Lancashire, in the centre of
Manchester close by the River Irwell. Six years later the first Boulton
Ip;: Mantell X3, The Industrial Revolution in the Eighteenth Century (1961).
Part II, ch.2.
·2s. D. Chapman, The Early Facto!! Masters (1967), 34.
3R• Heaton.op. cit. (1965), 354.
4n. Thoresby, Ducatds Leodiensis (1716), 79.
5S.D.'Chapman, op. cit. (967), 62-7.
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and Watt engine to be applied to the textile industries was installed for
Messrs. Drinkwater of }~nchester~ cotton spinnersl• At first Leeds: men
of capital showed little inclination to follow suit, despite the lapse
of the Arkwright patents in 1781, which had created 'a fever of speculation
in }~nsfie1d', where 'no less than eight firms sprang into existence' in
the following decade2, and despite the acknowledged efficiency of Watt's
rotary engine.
The principal reason why the woollen industry did not quickly follow
the example set by cotton consisted of technological difficulties in
spinnin~ wool, principally its tendency to break when spun at speed. As
an old-established industry, moreover, the domestic system of manufacture
was strongly entrenched, and opposition from journeymen and cottage
spinners and weavers more difficult to overcome.
There is some evidence that attempts were made to change the industry,
as for instance the fact that a Frenchman was brought before Leeds Court in
1784 accused of attempting to leave the country with plans of a horse wheel,
carding machine, scribbling machine and a billy3. Country clothiers wasted
little time adapting those stages of the manufacture which they traditionally
"controlled, wherever technica11yfeasible, as with scribbling and slub~i~g!
~- > "'. ' " •• ~-:~--','"'" ',' " , {r~,' ,"" ~li-ilia!:l Rhodes set ,,"p what \uta possibly O:l.C ot t;:"" first w:!ter-pow-ered 1
I", .". 4 . .: ' I.
I ',~ scribblinz mills in the co..mtry in 1710 in th~ Ley l ands .' By 1806 it was
1 .... ;,-~.::;.:..~ ..:':;._.w---..~~;;.; ..;.....'l~_,~_.:--'" ,v ~~ .... _ ,..It ~
stated with some assurance that carding, slubbing, and spinning were all
performed in mills, where before they had been done at the house,
lAo E. Musson and A.Robinson, 'The Early Growth of Ste.am Power'. Ec .H.R.
"., _xi, 418-439. '
2S• D. Chapman OPt cit. (1967).
3W• B. Crump ed , , 'The Leeds Woollen Industry, 1780-1820'. Thoresby
Soc. xxxii (1931), 6.
• '~"J_ J""'1' ,,_
4R.' G. tiBson. ''l'';,H~ fOt'tun;~" of a Le~ds l~ct'c!:lJnt Hous e , nBn-Ie20'.
l~iRtot'" ix {go i). !
---~.
". .. af,1....f._,_... _ " "
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\•••within the last ten years or twelve years, I believe
the number of mills which I should call domestic mills •••
in the district I am acquainted with, have been increased
more than three times, perhaps more than four times; those
which I speak of are those to which the domestic clothiers
'resort ••••
•••mills seem to be erected in every valley; whenever I
go into the country I find a new mill, or a small steam
engine erected wherever;·there is any water •••• I do not ,-
mean gig mills or shearing frames, but principally for
scribbling'and'cardingl•
district between Leed~ and Huddersfield, of which about 120 were small
machines which did the work of three to four men2• These developments
were part and parcel of the domestic system, however. The scribbling mill
had in it the germ of a woollen mill, but there was a long lull before it
developed into one. Strong resistance from clothiers and operatives
ensured a transition rather than a revolution.
l~en, however, we find that flax and cotton-spinning were being
introduced into water-powered mills after 1788, it seems certain to say
that these were part of no domestic system, but represent the early
~
attempts of Leeds~ capitalists to emulate their Lancashire counterparts.
The cotton industry was attracted into West Yorkshire in the last ~,
part of the 18th century by its advantages for siting water-powered mills.
Following the lapse of the Arkwright patents cotton mills sprang up
-
~ _ 'throughout Lancashire;..- by 1787 there were already 41 and the search
for, suitable sites led up the Pennine valleys and over into Yorkshire.
In that same year there ",ere 11 cotton mills in the West Riding, though
, none were' in- North Leeds3• By 1798 there were at least five, however,
_1sel~ Comm. (1806) Opt cit., 446, evidence of Sir James Graham.
2w.B. Crump, art. cit. (1931), 15.
3-
, E. Baines, History of the Cotton Manufacture (1835), 387.
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but Leeds was only ever on the fringe of the cotton manufacturing area,
and the indust~ departed hastily after the turn of the century as
uRon
dependence upon Manchester as the marketing centre an&the steam engine
increased. One firm, J. &J. Holroyd's, actually took their business to
lIanchester, though the dyeing branch of the family remained in Leeds l•
By 1807 there was but one finn in North Leeds still spinning cotton, and
it had been forced to diversify by adding silk waste spinning2
These early cotton mills were not large, with one exception, as the
rp:JJ~following table indicates: . )
TABLE Lii - SPINDLES AT WORK IN N. LEEDS COTTON lULLS c.1800
Mill Owners Date No. of Spindles
Bank Upper Paley & Co. 1804 4,6883
Bank Low lHlkinson, Holdforth & Co. 1796 1,400;
Bank Markland, Cookson & Fawcett 1792 1,0°°6(+ 800 worsted)
Black Dog GO\-71and, Boyne & Co. 1798 1,0245Uabgate Blagborough and Holroyd 1797 2,000
Employing Chapman's classification, therefore, one mill belonged to
the type C category, the very largest steam-powered mills, whilst the
remainder belonged to types B.l and B.2, with an insurance valuation
7typically £3-:-5,000. Bank Mill, however, expanded rapidly and by 1795
1L.C.A. H - Holroyd Papers.
2Holdforth &Co., formerly Wilkinson, Holdforth and Paley.
3 "
, L.I •. 28.5.1804,
4B~u1ton'andWatt ross. Letter, 20.6.1797, Richard Paley to Boulton and Watt •
. 5' " .
. ': Ib Ld , , Box 261 -'Memorandum of Leeds engines, 1797 by Lawson.
, 6 99
", L.I. 27.5.17 •
'.--
.. : 7~. 'D. 'chap~n, 'Fixed Capital Formati~~'in the British Cotton Indus~ry
'" -""1770-1815' I. Be. H.R. xxiii (1970), 235':'66.'
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was rated at £11,6001•
It is more difficult to estimate the numbers employed, but it is
highly unlikely that the total in North Leeds ever exceeded 500 or 600.
In 1818, by which time cotton spinning had disappeared from the area, the
2average Yorkshire cotton mill employed less than 70 workers •
However, it was probably not insufficient size which destroyed the
Leeds branch of the industry, but more lucrative opportunities elsewhere.
3Although some firms, like Whittaker and Co., went bankrupt, others switched
their production to other commodities. Markland, Cookson and Fawcett
concentrated upon worsted spinning, Gowland and Co., upon wool scribbling,
whilst the example of Holdforth ~nd Co. has already been cited (see
footnote 2 previous page).
The cotton industry enjoyed only a brief glory in Leeds, therefore,.
v ,
but it was an important development nevertheless, for a number of reasons.
Firstly because up until 1800 there were more cotton mills than either
c....
flax or woollen mills in North Leeds, and for a time the industry dominated
factory employment. Secondly, it was responsible for introducing the
. steam engine to Leeds' industry. Pim Nevins, the cloth manufacturer, had
installed one in his Hunslet mill in 1789, and there was also one at
Marshall's flax mill in Holbeck after 1792, but both were used merely to
'pump water back up to an overshot water-wheel. The first steam engine
.-.... "'''
uSed to directly drive textile machinery appears to have been the one
. 1
. Sun cs 8/636966.
2 - • i (R. S. F1tton and A. P. Wadsworth, The Strutts and the Arkwr ghts 1958).
Ch. v.
. , '
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installed by Paley at Bank Low Mill in 1790, and this was rapidly follm~ed
by other cotton mills in Huns1et and Leeds.
Finally the rise of the cotton industry encouraged the growth of
factory manufacture in the woollen trade, not just by demonstrating the
possibility, but also because some of the firms were involved in both
industries. Gowland and Co., for example, were wool scribblers as well as
cotton spinners, and Markland, Cookson and Fawcett spun worsted yarn and
manufactured carpets.
Progress in other industries was more cautious, particularly in flax
and wool-spinning, for which Leeds had to pioneer developments.
In 1788 John Marshall, the son of a Briggate linen draper, leased
Scotland Mill at Adel from James Whiteley, a Leeds merchant and dyer, at
the annual rent of £109.
The Lessees ••••• have erected within the mill several
Uachines_ Buncher and other things for carrying on their
Manufactory of Linen Cloth and the spinning of Linen
Yarn ,
the lease stated. Using similar machinery to that developed by Kendrew
and Porthouse at Darlington, Marshall was unable to achieve success until
Matthew Murray, newly arrived in Leeds, was taken on as engineer and
mechanic. By 1791 Murray had developed spinning machinery sufficiently
s~ccessful to persuade Marshall to leave Adel and build a new mill in
Holbeckj. nearer to Leeds and to supplies of coa12• 'nlough it was some
years before Murray's heckling and spinning machinery was perfected, ]mrshall's
progress was rapid enough to encourage other firms to enter the trade,
amongst which were Armistead, Spence and Houseman of ~lil1garthMill, and
Hoore and Pickersgil1 of the Nether Hi l1s. By the turn of the century there
... ~'---~--._--->-
--
~Marshall Collection, Brotherton library. Lease of Scotland Mill, Adel 5.1.178
2E., K. Scott, Matthew HurraI, Pioneer Engineer, 1765-1826. (1928).,
·w. G. Rimmer, Marshall's of Leeds, Flax Spinners, 1788-1886. (1960).
.. ,~ -
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were four or five flax mills in Leeds, and an important new industry was
established.
But the most significant development in Leeds, or even West Yorkshire,
in the final decade of the 18th century occurred in 1792 when Benjamin Gott,
a partner in the mercantile concern of Wormald, Fountain and Gottl, finding
himself managing partner of a thriving business with a demand for cloth
which could not be met in the traditional manner of buying in the halls
and a large amount of capital, determined to undertake his own manufacture,
as Nevins and possibly Brooke had already done. The domestic manufacture
was unable to keep pace with the expansion of market caused by increasing
population, rising real income and the opening up of overseas markets.
MOreover, Gott wished to enter a field of production hitherto the prero-
..
gative of the West Country clothiers - the manufacture of 'superfines',
high quality broadcloths. For these the work had to be closely supervised
and the wool imported from Saxony, both of which operations were easier to
carry out if production was centralised into one building.
Initially Gott probably_thought of the factory as supplementing rather c
than replacing the domestic system, and he continued to buy in the halls f
for many years. Nor in his methods of manufacture did he differ radically
from the old system. The application of power was not extended in any way.
A 40 h sp , engine was purchased from Boulton and Watt, but was used only
for scribbling, carding, willeying, napping, brushing, grinding dyewoods,
d i 0 0 OIl 0 0 0 11 2 d 0an turn ng the indigo ml lnltla y • Attempts were ma e to introduce
new maChinery, for example the gig-mill, but failed in response to workers'
. opposition. But in one important respect Gott was both unique and ,
, IA fuller account of the history of Gott and his mills is given in:~
w. B. Crump ed., Ope cit. (1931) and H. Heaton, 'Benjamin Gott and the
Industrial Revolution in Yorkshire', Ec.H.R.(2), iii (1931), 45-66.
211, Heaton, art. cit. (1931), 53.
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successful - he was the first manufacturer to assemble all 29 processes
of woollen manufacture in one building and on such a large scale.
Gott commenced manufacture at a particularly fortuitous time, total
broad and narrow-cloth p~oduction having risen rapidly in the second half
of the 18th cent~ry:
TABLE I.iii - TOTAL CLOTH PRODUCTION IN WEST YORKSHIREI (Millions of yards)
1770
178'0
, 1790
•• •
•••
•••
• ••
• ••
•••
•••
•••
•••
• ••
,. ..
• ••
4.91
'5.37
9.73
Between the opening of the War of American Independence in 1776 and
the close of the French Wars in l8~S England experienced only eleven years
, of peace, most of them before 1792, whi~h meant the generation of a high
level of demand throughout, especially for blankets and, uniform cloths,
. both of which Gott cont.racted to supply to the government. His bus Ines s
prospered to ~uch an extent that two further mills were added: Armley Mill,
for fulling and scribbling, a~d Burley Mill, where blankets were manufactured.
. .. .. .... .
Other woollen mills were established in Leeds following Gatt's example
,'" I
, .
and by 1806 there were four prominent concerns - Gott's, Nevins', Brook's
and'Fish~r's2•. Th~ capital for these ventures cam~ principally from the
merchant classes and the list ~f signatories to a petition outlining the
.
advantages of new machinery in 1791 is illuminating. 'Of the fifteen merchant
. . ' . . ..'. bUilt:
fims listed'all but one (Phillips, Oates and Co.)' either a1read? had/' or
_ ~~nt~:on::t~ 8. 11I:;~:~Ui1d.~loth mil1~~~.~' According to Pankhurst it was r~r~
-_.' "'''' .z
- 4
for capital to b~ invested from outside the industry in the 19th century ,
", : - .
~.
;
" and as the clothiers were men of small capital, it W4S left to the merchants
....
' .. _2s~i,; tO~., (1806),' 76, evidence of Robert Cookson.' '
; 3w.-B'•. Crump, Ope cit. (1931), 319.
4K.-~. Pankhur~t, !Inv~stm~nt in the West Riding Wool Textil~ Industry in
the Nineteenth Century~; Yorks. Bull., 7 (1955) 93-110.
. ,
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to display initiative in this direction. It was, as previously noted, a
fairly simple step for them to convert their finishing shops into a
factory. 'Already by 1794 they were doing so in sufficient numbers to
cause the domestic manufacturers to petition Parliament:
.
And whereas the Trade of a.Merchant or Dealer in'Cloth
hath heretofore been carried on separately and
distinctly from the. Trade of a Maker.of Cloth, but pf.
late.years sundry Merchants and dealers in Cloth,
possessing large Capitals, have established extensive
Manufactories of.Woollen Cloth,intending to manu- .
facture Cloth.therein, through.all the several Stages
of Manufacture, by.means of.their own Workmen. and
Servants, and of.selling the same when finished to the
d Of f 1 .,1 erent Consumers ••••••••
Such merchants lived mainly in or near the towns of Leeds and Halifax,
and thus the early factory woollen industry was established in these towns,
and in Huddersfield too. 'In this initial phase the merchant-manufacturer,
was the dominant form of investor in Leeds. 'Company Mills', founded by the
associated capital of large numbers of clothiers, arose out of the domestic
. .
system, and hence were found only outside Leeds in the southern out-townships
and outlying villages. Nor was speculative building and renting-out common
.
before 1800, possibly because in such a new trade the risks were too great •
..
In contrast to the worsted industry of Horton near Bradford, for example,
" .. 2
where seven out of nine mills built 1817-26 were rented out, the only
positive instance in the Leeds woollen industry is the four mills built and
owned by Sir James Graham in Burl~y and Kirkstall~
I L.C.A. D.W. -986E, A Bill to enable the Trustees etc. (1794), 2. -
2K. V. Pankhurs~art. cit., (1955).
3 .. , . , ..
See.gazetteer - Kirkstall Mills, St. Anne's Mill, Savins Mill, and
Burley Mill.' .
'-,'-
- , ~ ...:"'<- ,
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'Small firms were not totally debarred from entering factory manu-
facture however. Renting 'room and power' offered One alternative to
building a new mill; a practice more prevalent in the cotton industryl
but not uncommon in Leeds. In 1791 William Tipping and James Brennard
leased a part of the Nether Mills from a Dr. Fearne, the latter agreeing
to supply £600 of his capital for rebuilding the part of the mills previously
used for cloth fulling2• In 1803 a water-mill with two wheels and five
separate chambers, suitable for 'scribbling, cotton spinning, carding, tobacco
.
and snuff manufacture, papermaking, rasping and chipping dyewoods ~.,.
. . 3 . .
was offered for lease •. Sometimes manufacturers leased out their surplus
floor space and power, as for instance a room, 25 yds. by 11 yds.,·with
six to eight h.p. from a steam engine, availabl~ in 18034•
Generally however, the earliest factories in Leeds were newly-built
.. .. .. ..
and established by men of' capital, notably merchants. By 1800 there were
mills for spinning flax and cotton, and for the manufacture of cloth, but
-
the factory system did not begin to affect the town's other trades until ~
after the turn of the century. There were already signs, however, that the
new methods of organisation, coupled with rising demand from textile mills,
~: . ,
<
"
,
., were promoting the growth of firms in founding and machine-making.
" .
These
.
. and. other industries are dealt with more fully in the next chapter, but
.
some early'developments are worth noting here•. For example, }~rtin and
~ , " ,
'... . ~ . ..
'James Cawood came to Leeds from Birmingham in 1791 and started a small
• ""!.,
'. ,- '3L'~1.-,1'0.i -.1803.
'- .
~ibid.,'17.1~1803.
- ,~ ,
.. 1
brass foundry in Duke Street. Thomas Smith and Company were established
as ironfounders in Tenter Lane some time between 1781 and 1793, but most
significant of all was the erection of the Round Foundry in Holbeck in
1795 by Matthew Murray, in partnership with Fenton and Wood, where the
manufacture of machinery and steam engines was commenced.' By 1806 the works,
employed an estimated 100 hands and it was many years before the firm was
d • • b h L •• 2,surpasse 1n S1ze y any ot er eeds eng1neer1ng concern •
.
Most industrial establishments as found in 1800 were the same as their
•
predecessors of twenty-five years before, however. Dyehouses, corn mills,
. .
scribbling mills and the like were all expanding in size in response to f
the growing needs of the area, but there had been only one major change
in their nature - the adoption by the bigger houses of the steam engine.
r
,
. .
By their steady growth, by the addition of steam power, and with
"
gradual changes in technology and organisation these industrial buildings
evolved into true factories, but it is impossible to state at what juncture
they ceased to be workshops and became factories. 'Small dyehouses of the
18th century, for instance, became large-scale establishments in the 19th,
their rise being directly related to growth in the textile industries.
Following the announcement that
Joseph Holroyd at Shipscar Bridge begs leave to acquaint
all Merchants and others that he scowers, stores and
finishes all sorts of woollen and worsted goods3
. .
iU'1764 the Sheepscar dyeworks commenced operation. Maps indicate its
.' progress over th~ succeeding 150 y~ars. 'By 1825 a 20 h.p~ engine was at
lL.M., 10.5 ~1884.
2 .Sell Comm. (1806), 158, evidence of John Hebb1ethwaite.
3 ..'
.bl!.,2? .12 .1764.,
"''''' '"",~~, .,""~ -". : ~, ...... I • •
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work and by 1914 this was the largest works of its type in North Leeds,
the company only ceasing operations in the 1930's, after 170 years of
continuous activity on-the same site.
The complex of warehouses, dyehouses, and workshops found along
Meanwood Beck between Lady Bridge and Mapgate Green started in 1767 when
William Rhodes, a dyer, bought the land and two cottages off William Blackburn.
By 1811, when the estate was sold off to various ptirchasers, the estate
contained dyehouses, warehouses, a callender house, singeing houses,
stiffening houses, a press-shop, an unidentified workshop, and several
1tenements •
Dyehouses in the 1790's were small~ then. The dyers worked mostly.
on a commission basis, and were concerned with white cloth rather than raw
wool which, as already mentioned, was normally dyed by the clothiers in
the country areas. Working to commission meant dyeing cloth according to
customers' requirements, at the instructions of the merchants, with whom
therefore, it was important to maintain close contact.
The heyday of the Leeds dyeing industry occurred between the period.
of acknowledged Dutch supremacy (late 17th century) and the ascendancy of
- 2
Bradford (mid 19th century) • It was during the 1790's that Parliament
paid Clerk and Berkenhout of Leeds £5,000 for their attempts to find a
. -
fast bright red for cotton, and Gott was experimenting with dyeing by steam
3
at Bean lng.
Leaving aside dyehouses attached to cloth mills only one steam engine
was installed for the industry by 1797, which is indicative of the small
1L.C.D. nos. 2346, 2377, 2416.
2E• M. Sigsworth, 'Dyeing'. 1.J. 26 (1955), 3-5 •
.......
3S• Fairlie, 'Dyestuffs in the Eighteenth Century', Ec.H.R. (2), xvii
(1964), 488-510.
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scale of operation and lack of capital which characterized it. Even half
a century later steam power was only used for moving the cloths about and
feeding them into the dye vats and therefore only in the largest of works
was their cost justifiable.
-In grinding and milling, on the other hand, lThere power was required
.
in large quantity, steam engines quickly replaced or supplemented water
wheels as soon as the rotary crankshaft was developed. 'rt1e largest engine
.
at work in North Leeds by 1800 was one of 60 h.p. installed at Crown Point
Oil Mills.
The principal product which underwent the milling process was grain,
although oilseeds (e.g. rape) and dy~~oods were also consumed in large
quantities. The grinding of corn within the sake of Leeds Manor was the
'.. . ~
monopoly of the owner of the King's Hills in Swinegate, a monopoly only
extinguished for the high pric~ of £13,000 in 18381 In fact,'because the
. -
owner of the King's Hilla in the 1790's, John Pate Neville, also possessed
other mills in School Close, corn was ground elsewhere - at Flay Crow Mill
and Picksmall Mi112 •
Other. grinding Dills within the sake, for example Pitfall Hill or Czown
Point Mill, were given over to rasping and grinding dyewoods, or sODetimes
to cloth fulling and friezing in part3• 'Ail these mills faced the river
.
and backed onto streets, which indicates the source of their raw materials -
along the river by barge.
Bey?nd-the area of soke lay other corn mills, usually water-powered,
. but sometimes, as at Potternewton, or Clay pit Lane, driven by sails. These
l' -L.C.D. no. 1123.
~'J't- ,_
.-.~ .....'
"f
. -
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mills served a more local demand and tended to be less specialised. 'Clay
Pit Mill was used for rasping, chipping dyewoods, grinding and crushing
seeds, and the making of oil in 17771• The mill at Kirkstall was used
both for corn milling and cloth fulling. Their location was determined
firstly by their need for water for power (except for windmills), secondly
. . -
by the distribution of demand for their services, and finally by their
. - .
exclusion from the soke area of the 'Leeds mills. Each village of the out-
. .
township with a large enough population to support one had its small mill
to which the inhabitants of the surrounding area resorted. In addition
there were one or two mills in Leeds itself but just beyond the soke -
Nether Mills, ~nd Falkingham's Mill at Mill Garth, which was the subject
. 2
of a lawsuit in the 16th century.
The most favourable sites for these mills were along Meanwood Beck, •
or somewhere along the ~ire,where it was possible to cut a goit and establish
a weir, as in the School ~lose area where a loop in the river and the flat
gravelly nature of the land created a particularly advantageous location.
Moreover this area was close to the centre of the town and had transport
access via the river, and not surprisingly it remained a centre for the
milling industry throughout the period.
The decade 1790-1800 was ~ momentous one because it saw the first
. .
cotton, woollen, and flax factories in Leeds, and the first true engineering
--:.-;
«,
.. ':.,-..
works. It also witnessed the substitution of steam power for water power. • ~ ..
,
'From 1789 onwards there was a growing awareness that industry was beginning
.
~to change, ,and the Nether Mills, for example, was advertised in 1791 as
.
being suitable for the formation of 'extensive cotton works', worked by the
)
1 .
.!:..:!!. , 7.10 .1777. '
2E.Wilson, 'A L~~d~ Lawsuit in the Sixteenth Century' • Thoresby Soc.)ix
(1899), 1-4.
, .
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five water wheels • By 1802, however, emphasis had switched to steam
power. 'The emphasis in advertisements for land suitable for factory
development changed froe 'the considerable fall of water', to its being
'advantageously situated for the erection of manufactories and steam
, . 2
engines'
Although the number of water-powered mills in the We.st Riding continued
to increase well into the 19th century, and despite the fact that Leeds
. .
was highly suitable for their development, no new ones were built in North
. - -
Leeds after 1800. The steam engine was more efficient and ~ore reliable,
and possibly not much more costly. Blagborough and Holroyd exchanged their
wheel for a steam engine in 1795 after only four years of operation'. The
water wheel at Bank Hill was never utilised at all:
,.
\-le.have built.a very . large and expensive wate'r wheel-with
every other requisite, to abandon which would be attended
with a very heavy loss, but.if I could be assured you'd
erec~ a steam engine in three Donths, we would sustain the
loss'
wrote Jonathan Cookson to Boulton and Watt in 1792.
Young noted 6-7 steam engines at work in Leeds in 1796, which is
probably an underestimate, though the total is unlikely to have exceeded _
104• 'By th~ ~nd of the century, if Far;y's statement is accurate, there \
\
.5 " \
were 20 steam engines at work in the Borough, a total of 270 h.p. Ten of \
these were of Boulton and Watt manufacture, installed in six cotton mills,
~.I. 24.2.1791.
-,
3Bou1ton and Watt ~ffiS. Box 4-M-S. Letter 7.1.1792 Cookson to Boulton &Watt.
4 • d ' • ( )J. GoodchL1 ,art.' cLt., 1971 , 8.
5S• Farey, A Treatise on the Steam Engine, (1827).
..
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three woollen mills, and one flax mill1•. Of the remainder one, a/least,
was in a dyehouse, probably either Sayner's (Hunslet) or Holroyd's
. (Sheepscar), and the others at Leeds Pottery and a few small concerns •
.
The total power of the Watt engines was in excess of 220 h.p~,·which means
that the other engines were but small. One of them was almost certainly
. . .
the 3. h.p~ engine which Butterworth and Company offered for sale when they
went ~ankrupt in 1802. 'It would have been used for rotating the cylinders
. 2
and rollers in their stuff pressing workshops
The extent to which the factory system had established itself by 1800
is difficult to assess, not so much because of the lack of information, ~
but more because of problems of definition. 'Thus a witness told the 1806
Select Committee on the Woollen Manufacture that a building which housed
..- . -. 3
twenty hands was not a factory, but that some people would consider ~t so •
. Others did not recognise a factory until
- 6
of two hundred hands •
A firm with 24 looms, half rented out, was considered, 'a sort of mon8rel,
.' 4
half factory and. half domestic' •
.. .. - 5
there were more than fifty looms , or upwards
Basically it was a question of organisation rather than power, or even
. ~.. ... ..
scale •. The prime features were the application of capital and the assembly'
- - .
of workforce under one roof •. The domestic system was carried out chiefly
'by Persons having small capi~als,7, whereas factory production was carried
,
~oulton and Watt MSS. 'Catalogue of Old Engines'.
2 "6 1\ 8 .
. L. I., .ia.i 03.
3 -Sel. Comm•.(1806), 77, evidence of Robert Cookson.
5; .Sel. Corom. (1806), 60, evidence of James Ellis.
. 6Ib···•·d c' 77'. ---L.'. , evidence of Robert Cookson.
, -'< " .. ... '-~. .. '':''
~L~c'.A. D.W.'986E, A Bill to Enable· the Trustees etc., 1. .
-... , .• v
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out in
immense Buildings, in.which all the Machinery and
Contrivances they (the Clothiers) themselves have
invented.for facilitating Labour, are consolidated
and connected in such a Manner, and in such _
Quantities, as to be worked by a much less Number
of Hands, for the sole Advantage of the l1erchants , ,1
•••
At the same time the factory master's control over his product was complete. ,
.
According to one merchant, they 'buy the wool and I believe it never goes
. . 2
out, of rlleir hands till it is completely dressed and pressed' , though on
occasion specialist finishers and dyers were employed.
But even in the cloth industry the extent to which transformation had ,
taken place was very limited. 'Production of broadcloth in the West Riding
in 1805 exceeded 300,000 pieces, besides which was manufactured a further
166,000 narrow cloths3 • 'n1~ annual production of the Leeds factories was
4 - . . ..
then reckoned to be more than 8,000 cloths , whilst factories elsewhere in
the county perhaps produced a similar total. In all therefore, less than
.
one in thirty cloths was factory-made at ~he turn of the century. 'In the
.
Borough of Leeds, where there were less clothiers but five factories" the
proportion was higher - according to one witness one-sixteenth of th~ totalS • ~ .
.
Although the number of factories in Yorkshire in 1794 was not great enough
'to giv~ ~ny Just Caus~ of A1arm,6, the number of cloth.iers which were
. . 7
displaced by one factory was said to be 260 •. One new factory in Leeds
lIbid.,·Petitions (1794), 2.
3 S~l. Comm , (l806) t 10•.
5' .
. -, Sel.'Comm. (1806), 76,evidcnce of Robert Cookson.
6"- ,
,L.C.A. D.t-T. 986E, Petitions (179~), 2.
7 ..~. "
Ibid.,,3.
-
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(Bean Ing presumably) was capable of'manufacturing and finishing a hundred
cloths per week, about one-fortieth of the total manufactur~d in 17921• '
.
Yet there was no other factory of such a size anywhere in Yorkshire, and
. ,
it was many years before one emerged. In fact, factory growth in the
lloollen industry in the initial phase was extremely cautious, and in North
.
Leeds the next fully integrated woollen mill was not erected until 1812
(Carr Mills), although a few finishing mills were se.t up in the meantime.
The flax and cotton spinning industries were from their inception
. .
factory-based, however, although linen-weaving continued to be a domestic
and workshop activity. 'These mills were established on a large scale
normally, and represented considerable outlay on capital. 'Comparison may
. be made, for example, between the average insurance value of woollen firms
in the 1790's (£1,900 -:principally stock and utensils), and that for cotton
mills (£4,500)2. 'But their numb~r was limited to under twenty within the
whole borough at the end of the 18th century, and Leeds was still
predominantly a centre of workshop trades. '
. .
Finally, the surviving Poor Rate assessment books help to place factory
growth in p~rsp~ct~v~3. 'Unfortunately, it is not known at what rate mills
.-
and other establishnents were levied, but dyehouses commonly paid £10 or
. . .
leGS, whilst cotton factories contributed between £50 and £100. 'Smaller
. -
finishing mills and water-pollered scribbling and fulling mills were rated
at between £15 and £30. 'Over these rose Bean Ing Hills, which was assessed
at £217 in 1800, and John Neville's School Close estate, which comprised
1 '~.. ,
~., 3.
2Calculat~d from the Sun C.S~ and Royal Exchange Insurance Policies.
,3L•C'.A. Rates Books for 1790, 1795, '1800, 1805. '
-,
..""-
f'
r
".
the King's, Flay Crow, and Picksmall Mills, rated at £435 in 1805. From
this evidence it would appear that the number of large factories in Leeds
52
by the first decade of the 19th century was strictly limited, and that the
progress of the factory system was only just beginning.
There \las little to disturb the urban scene as it had been a quarter
of a century earlier. Fields still encroached to within a quarter of a
mile of Eriggate, and an observer from Cavalier Hill at the Bank in 1797
saw little else besides four cotton factories, and 'a number of mills,
dyehouscs nnd various manufacturing machinery, on the River, from Water
- 1
Lane to Timb1e Bridge', as ~Jcll as two factories at Buslingthorpe'
1G• Wright, History of Leeds (1797), 31.
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Chapter II - INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 1800-50
The task of objectively analysing changes in the industrial structure
of English towns, made easier in 1841 and succeeding censuses by the
inclusion of occupational returns, is hindered by the lack of quantitative
data before that year. The momentum and direction must therefore be
assessed by reference to other sources of a more sporadic nature.
From these sources some estimation of the size of the various occu-
pational groups may be made, but there remains the problem of assessing
what proportion of the workforce was employed in factories. For those
industries where there had ever been little tradition of domestic and
workshop organisation, this is not too difficult a task. But in others,
for example the cloth industry, where all forms of organisation existed
side-by-side but not in sharply defined categories, this represents a
formidable challenge.
Nevertheless it is precisely with such objectives in mind that this,
out
chapter sets/to chart the course of industrial development in North Leeds.,
In chapter I it was stated that industry in 1800 was basically still the
same as a quarter of a century before, but that the factory system had been
intr~duced into the tm~ in the 1790's by a small number of textile mills
and a single iron foundry. A 'revolution' in manufacturing was observable
only in flax and'cotton-spinning, and cloth manufacture, where the
conjunction of capitalism, technological developments, rising demand, and
new methods of organisation had fostered the development of large mills,
the first true factories. Even in these industries, however, the change
"
was limited. There was little machine spinning in the woollen industry
'before 1820,' for example1, and 'as far as l..reaving and finishing are
. concerned the industry in 1820 was much nearer what it had been in 1770
I ' ' ,R. 'M; Hartwell, ' The Yorkshire Woollen &Worsted Industries, 1800-50,
. (1956) , .327.
,:
-,
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than what it became by 1870,1. Factory production accounted for a small
proportion of the total broadcloths milled in Leeds at the turn of the
century, and the system was much further advanced in the town than in
other parts of the West Riding. In 1797 production from Gott's mill
amounted to 3,690 pieces, the same number as at Knowsthorpe Mill and less
than at Kirkstall, both of which served the domestic system. Pim Nevins'
mill at Larchfield milled only 208 pieces in the same year2•
Even by the middle of the 19th century weaving remained essentially
a hand operation, in woollens if not in worsteds, and the remaining
manufacturing trades were basically the same as they had been in 1800,
with the exception of engineering and tanning where a few large firms had
started to emerge.
In 1841, by the time of the first time occupational census, Rimmer
conclude~ ~ Leeds was still 'far from being a factory town ••• only
one out of every four or five occupied persons in Leeds then worked in a
o 3
factory. And f~~er than one firm in ten used steam-power'.;. He may be
erring on the side of caution, for there were in excess of 7,000 firms
in the Borough in 1842, yet only 171 steam engines in the in-township4 •
, Even with the out-townships added, it seems reasonable to es'timate that
, ", 1
, ~
only about one firm in twenty had a steam engine, and only a few possessed
a water wheel. Handicraft industries still dominated.
The Statistical Committee of 1839 surveyed the town and recorded
that of 47,000 persons at work in Leeds (excluding domestic servants),
!w. B. Crump ed., 'The Leeds Woollen Industry'. Thoresby Soc. xlii
(193l)~ 26.
2cusworth Hall Museum. 'An Account of the Number of Pieces of Broadcloth
milled at the,Several Mills undermentioned, from Bradford Sessions 1796
to Bradford Sessions 1797'.
~,. G. Rimmer, 'The Industrial Profile of Leeds 1740-1840'. Thoresby soc.L
(1967), 147.
4Ibid., 147 and L.I. 11.2.1843.
'- --,'.
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'persons employed in the manufacture of woollen, worsted, cotton, silk,
and flax goods, by power ••• in mills' constituted less than a quarterl •
. Even if non-textile, factory employment is added to this total, it is
clear that factory operatives were a minority in the working population,
whatever definition of a 'factory' is adopted.
Taking the manufacturing sector by itself, and ignoring other
occupations, approximately two-thirds of a labour force of 35-36,000
(1841) were employed outside the factories, most commonly in some form of
workshop and in many instances in their own homes. TIlis is the nos t
prominent feature of industrial organisation in the first half of the
19th century - Leeds was never a factory town in the sense that mill ,
employment ever dominated the town, as- it did in some more rural communities.:
TIle next most significant feature in relation to the industrial
structure of Leeds in this period was the overriding" predominance of the
The toun was I,.textile trades, which in 1841 employed almost~ of the Borough's work- 1:_force, greater than all the remaining industries together.
'the principal seat of the woollen manufacture in England', and also"the
foremost centr~ for the spinning of flax2 In 1837 it was stated that
'the inhabitants of the Borough are principally engaged in the woollen
manufacture ••• and there are several factories engaged in spinning flax,3.
Textiles were the town's staple trades, although ieeds was never so
dependent as was Bradford upon its worsted industry4. Besides the textile
mills, with the associated finishing works and dyehouses, there were 'several
iron foundries', whilst 'glass, earthenware, and tobacco are manufactured
lStat. Comm. of the Town Council, 'Report upon the Condition of the Town of
Leeds' etc.,J.S.S.ii (1839).
2E• Baines, History, Directory and Gazetteer of the County of York (1822), 30. 1:
1
3p•p.( 1837)XXVII Report on the Uunicipal Corporation Boundaries, 195.
4E~ M.~sigsworth, 'The West Riding Textile Industry and the Great Exhibition'.
Yorks. Bul1.4 (1952) r
o
I
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extensively,l. To this list Baines added corn milling and the saw and
ware mills2•
The possibilities for utilising occupational and directory sources
have been fully investigated by Rimmer3, to whose findings little can be
added. The following paragraphs attempt to summarise his results.
Rimmer's careful usage of directory sources forms a useful picture of
occupational change in Leeds from 1740 to 1840, from which the following
table is extracted4;
TABLE 2.i - PERCENTAGE OF }~STERS IN VARIOUS TRADES, LEEDS TOWNSHIP
Occupational Group 1797 1817 1834
Bricks, Pottery"Glass 0.4 3.3 1.8
Chemicals, Oils 1.2 2.7 3.2
11etals, Engineering 6.1 6.7 8.9
Precious Hetals 1.0 0.7 1.5
Textiles 41.5 18.0 14.4
'-Leather 2.1 1.9 2.2
Clothing, Footwear 7.9 5.4 10.6
Food, Drink, Tobacco~:-' 17.8 24.1 26.8
Woodworking 1.5 4.5 5.2
Paper and,Printing 2.1 1.9 2.4
Others 18.4 31.8 23.0
In the 1790's of a t'otal occupied population of between 10,500 and
13,000, an estimated 7,000 (55-65%) were workers in textiles, predominantly
the w.oollen industry. This proportion had been diminishing throughout the
18th century, and it continued to do so during the first half of the 19th,
despite'the establishment of so many new mills. Decline was only relative
in relation to other industries and occupations, however, especially those
in the service sector, though le~ther, chemicals, metals and engineering all
'_lE~ Pa~sons. ~ndW. White, Annals of Leeds, ~. (1830), 216.
" p - '
2 ' : ,Eo' Baines'op. cit. (1822),30 •
. 3i1.' G. Rinnner, art. cit. (1967).
,-
..- "':.. '.',. , r & ~
.. ,
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grew at a faster rate, which leads Rimmer to the conclusion that 'in the
nineteenth century Leeds became a less favourable place for making
textiles,l. The validity of this assertion will be put to the test later
in this chapter. His contention that the woollen industry can be regarded
only as 'primus inter pares in the second quarter of the nineteenth
2
century' may be challenged, but as he himself pointed out, to do so
requires an analysis of each major industry in turn.
It is true that the proportion of firms, and possibly of the workforce
also, in textiles diminished between 1800 and 1841, but this is not entirely
unexpected, and does not indicate the true course of developments. As the
factory began to supplant the workshop, the average size of firms rose,
whilst the number of masters fell. At the same time the productivity of
the individual worker~~ considerably enhanced. The greatest advance had
been the replacement of the single-spindle wheel by the sixty-spindle jenny
in the 18th century, which reduced the demand for labour (per unit of
_production) by 95%. rne substitution of the mule for the jenny increased
productivity five-fold3• Throstles were said to require only ~~o-ninths
of the labour demanded by frames 4 • Thus the high rate 'of investment in
pla~t and machinery in the woollen industry, which-marked the progress of
..
\ .,'
t ':
s ~,t?efactoi"y system, permitted vast increases in output with only a much
slower growth of the labour force. Whilst increased output was maintained
1 .
in non-textile industries primarily by augmenting the labour force, in the
woollen and flax industries this was not the case. Hence the relative
'~ reducti~n in the,number of masters in the textile trades, and in the size
, "1 "
rsra., 152.
, ,
'2W~ ~~ Rimmer~ art. cit. (1967),153.
. " "'
'. 3R~po~ts fr~m Assistant Handl~omWeavers Commissioners (1839), part 3, 587.
4FirstReEort; Emplorme~t of Childr~n in Factories, pp~183~, 83 evidence
of Mr. Drin~ater.
'I' •
" I.... c.,~ .... , • " • < ~ .' .:
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of the workforce as a proportion of the total occupied population.
It is therefore. more accurate to assert that the textile industries,
cloth in particular, were of vital importance to the Leeds economy through-
out the years 1800 to 1850, and even beyond that date. Economic effort,
in terms of innovation. invention, and investment, was focussed upon cloth
and flax. and the benefits to productivity which ensued reduced the rate
;J
of growth in the demand for labour.
flow Leeds came to be an early centre for the flax and woollen industries
is not our concern here, for both were well establiShed by 1800. rfuat is
important is that. given this initial advantage, and given a concentration
of flax and wool businesses in the town, ~ when the factory system and
new methods of organisation, and technological advances were developed,
Leeds was the centre in which the experiments were conducted. Once
commenced, industrial growth attracted further invention and investment,
and Leeds became the destination of many who wished to succeed in the textile
industries. Hilliam Davis, for exampl.e was a shear-maker from Brinscomh
in Gloucestershire who decided to try his luck in Leeds in 1829 by setting
up the Argus Foundry in Saville Streetl• William Hirst was another who was
attracted to Leeds, and his many innovations helped to promote the manu-
facture of superfines in the town2 The demand for textile machinery
attracted the attention of both millwright and ironfounder. Matth~~ Murray,
Peter Fairbairn, and Samuel Lawson all commenced as manufacturers of flax
machines, and their close liaison with the flax spinners both promoted that
trade and played an important part in boosting the Leeds engineering industry.
1See gazetteer - Argus Foundry.
lw. Hirst,'~istory of the Woollen }mnufacture'(1844).
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Samuel Dixon, a brassfounder from Wolverhampton, settled in Leeds in 1825
to manufacture brass fittings for steam engines and boilers l, a demand
promoted by the grm~th of the textile industries.
Although towards the end of the 19th century there are signs that
manufacturing industry was no longer the prime force in urban economic
growth in Leeds, its place having been taken by commprcial activities,
a characteristic of most large towns in the stage of advanced capitalism2,
textiles still had an important role to play in supplying the clothing
industries and providing employment for a substantial, though dwindling,
sector of the workforce. Up to the middle of the century there is no
doubting their dominance. Even in 1841 38% of the borough's workforce
was employed in textiles and dyeing, whilst a further 7-8% laboured in
trades directly dependent upon the demand of this sector, to which may be
added a further 5-6% consisting of garment workers and tailors who utilised
the products of the mills.
Flax and cloth were the hackbone of the industrial economy between
1800 and 1850 and in addition cotton spinning an~ carpet weavin~ were
important manufactures at the beginning of the century, although they had
departed for other areas by 1850, ~.,here the concentration of productive
capacity enhanced efficiency.
The disappearance of the cotton mill from North Leeds after 1810
was the result of geographical concentration of the industry into areas
further west, and carpet manufacture became centred upon Halifax and the
Calder Valley, but the worsted stuff3trade remained. Though a minor
centre of the industry compared with either Bradford or Halifax, worsted
mills in Leeds nevertheless found employment for 1,380 in l84l.and there
lInfonnation from S. Dixon & Sons Ltd.
3'Worsted stuff', i.e. worsted oloth. By extension the worsted industry was
frequently refered to as the 'stuff trade'.
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was a sUbstantial forcp. of stuff weavers outside the mills besides, (725
in 1838), principally in the area of the Bankl• These latter were
employed on an oun70rk basis by mercantile concerns which operated from
a central warehouse but had no mill or factory. One company was said to
have had 500 weavers on its books in 1834, but the majority of the 15-20
firms employed less than fifty2. The number of such weavers had risen
steadily throughout the century as the output of the spinning mills
expand~d, despite the introduction of power-looms in some mills after
1830. However, in the mid-1840's, 'on a sudden panic, during whi.ch they
supposed that Bradford was about to absorb the whole stuff trade, and that
ccsto~ers would never again be seen in Leeds at all', the stuff merchants
'fled thither with great precipitancy,3 The historian of the worsted
industry wrote in 1857 that:
During the past fifty years worsted stuffs have been
extensively made in Leeds, principally in the neigh-
bourhood of the Bank, but ••• there is not a tithe of
these goods manufactured compared with twenty years
ago. At that period there was probably a score of
manufacturers engaged in the fabrication of these
goods. employing many hundred weavers; at the present •••
the two left ••• have not emp loyment for one hundred
weavers 4•
The decline in stuff weaving in Leeds was thus attributed principally
to the merchants' panic, but there may have been good cause for their
alarm, for the traditional product of the town's weavers, the camblet, was
rapidly going out of fashion, being superseded by the woollen railway
wrapper, the mackintosh, and lighter cloths made with cotton warps.
IAssistant HeandlQQffi wea,~rs CQmmissioners,(l839), 529.
~A. Ure The Philosoph::r of_l!?_~u.!E!ct:1J.}'es (3rd edn.186l) Appendix by
P. Simmonds, 707.
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Of the total number of worsted merchants in the main centres of the
industry (the others were Bradford, Halifax and Wakefield) Leeds had 50%
in 1830, but only 16% by 18531• nle number of actual stuff manufacturers
fell from 22 in 1826 to only 3 in 1853 if those firms which also spun
2
worsted yarn are excluded. Both Carr Mills and Burley Mills, the two
principal centres for worsted manufacture in the 1830's in North Leeds,
were up for sale by the mid-1840's~
Prior to this sudden decline, h~~ever, the industry held a strong
position in Leeds. The Parish contained six mills in 1835 and thirteen
by 1838, according to the factory inspectors, and employment exceeded
2,000 jobs4• Progress with power weaving was well advanced, with four
of the mills having 846 prn~er-looms out of a West Ridinp, total of only
2,856 in 18355• The spinning mills remained important in Leeds for some
years after the demise of stuff weaving, though their n~er was dmvn to
nine by 1855, with a labour force only slightly in excess of 1,000. The
mill owners possessed a considerable investment in plant and machinery
and were less able to migrate with the rapidity exhibited by stuff
manufacturers. These factory owners 'would have fl~·~ too, but for their
mills, which they could neither carry away nor dispose of', observp.d
Simmonds in 18616• There was however, a sharp decline in the industry
IE. M. Sigsworth 'Bradford', in C. R. Fay ed., ~o~~ Ab_o~t .~n~~~rial
Britain 1830-60 (1953), 129.
2Directories, 1826 and 1853.
3See gazetteer - Carr Mills and Burley Mills.
4Employment of Children in Factories~_R~~or~~ P.P.(1836) XLV and P.P.
(1839) XLII, 272, et. seq.
SR. Baker, 'On the Industrial and Sanitary Economy of the Borough of
Leeds in 1858'. J.R.S.S., XXI (1859).
6A• Ure, _~cit. (1861),707.
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in the 1850's, but worsted spinning retained a foothold and was to revive
again later in the century (see chapter III) •
The drawback on soap for the worsted industry in Leeds increased from
£475 in 1830 to £595 in 1850, a greater increase than might at first
appear because the duty was halved in the 1830'sl. There is no contra-
diction, however, for 'most was claimed in respect of stuff dyeing or
combing by machinery', both of which businesses were said to be very
2
extensive in Leeds in the 1850's.
Worsted dyeing and finishing in particular was a well-developed trade
in Leeds by this time. Some of the firms involved were considerable
businesses. Thomas George and John Horsfal1,whose works were both at
Spring Gardens, Kirksta1l Road, each employed in excess of eightv men
in 18333 and the number at Sheepscar dyeworks is likely to have been even
higher. As with worsted spinning firms, investment in b~ildings and
equipment prevented a hasty move away from Leeds, but more important
were other factors such as the town's transport facilities and its
specialised labour force, for this branch of trade never deserted Leeds
and remained important throughout the whole of the century. Even whilst
the stuff manufacturers were fleeing to Bradford, Samuel Kirk had the
confidence to build a new worsted stuff dyeworks at Woodhouse in 1846, a
concern which was considerably expanded over the following twelve years4 .
in the mid-1840's
When James wrote of the stuff trade deserting Leeds/. thereforp, he
referred only to the weaving stap,e, then primarily a domestic operation.
lR. M. Hartwell, The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries, l800-5~
(1956), 174.
2J • James,op. cit. (1857), 627.
4s ee gazetteer - Shayfie1d Dyeworks.
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Spinning, dyeing and finislling remained beyond the middle of the century,
and after a slump in the 1850's revived again later.
The fortunes of the Leeds woollen industry were less erratic,
fortunately because many more depended upon it. Though production of broad
and narrrn~-cloths had reached 465,000 pieces by 18051, the intownship of
Leeds made only a slight contribution. By this time the domestic cloth
manufacture had virtually deserted the town. ~Jhere before there had been
'many hundred clothiers in the township of Leeds' by 1806 there ~qere 'hut
five ••• and the reason is that they are driven out by high rents,2. Nor
was factory production yet making much of a contribution to output, in
all perhaps only 8,000 pieces. The factory owners made but a 'very small
proportion to the domestic manufacturers' in 18063
At this time,however, more important than the manufacture of cloth in
Leeds were the finishing trades. In the first decade of the 19th century
there were between 5-6,000 cloth dressers in the West ~iding, of whom
approximately one-third were to be found in Leeds4• In 1811, according
5to Bigland, there were 1,160 shearmen alone, to which number may be
added the raisers, friezers, glossers, dyers and cloth printers.
~ne labour force of approximately 6,000 in the woollen industry in
Leeds about the turn of the century was divided roughly as follows:
Factory labour force
Involved in the domestic manufacture -
Finishers, dyers, etc.
1Sel. Comm. (1806), 10.
2I bi d., 158, evidence of John Hebblethwaite.
1,800
1,700
2,400
3s el• Comm. (1806), 445, evidence of Sir James Graham.
4R• G. Wilson, Leeds Woollen Merchants, 1700-1830 (1964), 105.
SR. M. Hartwell, ~~ cit. (1956), 487.
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Alongside the small number of factories, then, ~,]ere many finishing work-'
shops and dyehouses. The majority of the town's 150 or so merchants
possessed their own finishing works, and in addition there were approxi-
mately 50 independent dressers, glossers and printers, plus a further 25
commission dyers, each with their own works, some of which by nm~ were
becoming quite large and were utilizing small quantities of power. For
example, Liddle & Co's cassimere printing shop measured 40 yds. by 10 yds.,
wa~ of two storeys, and utilized power from a small water-wheel l• Joseph
Holroyd's dyeworks at Sheepscar was insured for a value of £3,650 even in
17962• These are~ small-scale in relation to later developments
however.
The expansion of scale in the finishin~ and dyeing trades was hindered
by the specialised nature of the work and the multiplicity of firms
involved, and there was little incentive to erect lar8e mills or ~orks
whilst opposition from operatives was so strong. The principal advance
in finishing in the 18th century was the gi~-mill. but attempts to install
these machines at Johnson's of Fo Ib eck in 1799, at Gott' s in the same
3year, and at Oatlands ~il1 in 1812 met with no success • As a result
there were only five ~i8S at work in the whole of Yorkshire, none of them
in Leeds4• Though connnon in the Hest Country5, and increasing in popu-
larity in the Huddersfield area6 , the first gig was not successfully
1L.C.D. no. 1368.
2Sun C.S. 450/656783.
3R• G. Wilson ~cit. (1964), 134 &W. B. Crump ed., 'The Leeds Woollen
Industry l780-l820 r.- Thoresby Soc. xlii (1931), 47.
5~1. O. Henderson ed., Industrial Britain under thf!.-!.egency (1968) 'Report
of Factory Commissioner J. G. Imy in l8l4~133.
6w. B. Crump & G. Chorbal, Hist~y o~_the_~uddersfield\~ooI1en Ind~stry(1935):
140. ~_______ ~~------ - ---
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installed at a Leeds mill until 1816, by which time there were almost
• . R·d· 1 h i 2seventy 1n tne 1 Ing. }fuc Ine-shearing was not introduced until 1802 ,
and tllerefore it is not surprising that finishing mills remained relatively
small affairs until the 1820's, by which time the improved gig-mil1s were
able to match the quality of hand-finished cloth.
Until machine-spinning of wool got goin~, only really after 1820,
the dressing mills and dyeworks worked principally for merchants dealin~
in cloth manufactured by country clothiers, and were therefore a part of
the domestic system. Most of the factories undertook their own finishing
in the early phases of development, which left the cloth finishers to
deal with pieces spun and woven under the outwork system,and fulled and
scribbled in quite large mills, frequently water-powered, as at those
at Arm1ey and Kirkstal1.
As the factory-spinning of yarn became more common a transitional
stage was achieved whereby some mills supplied country weavers, and the
• d f· 0 h i 3 Thocloth was then returned to the towns for dye1ng an lnlS lng. 18
situation continued for some time, but gradually the proportion of cloth
manufactured ,,rholly 1;vithin towns like Leeds must have increased. 110H-
ever, the division betxreen the various branches of the industry remained
to a certain extent. Even in 1833 the complete clothmaking factory, which
turned raw wool into finis1<ed cloth ready for the tailor, l,r\tS not verv
common. Of eighteen masters from North Leeds questioned by the factory
inspectors in that year, only four actually manufactured cloth. The
remainder specialised in either the preparatory or the finishing processes.
IE. Lipson Ope cit. (1921), 191.
2A• Ure Ope cit. (18G1), 197.
3W. O. Henderson ed., ~it. (1968), 135.
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Before 1830, Wilson reckons that 'the factory which combined all the sta~es
'-'
1
of manufacture was almost unknown' • Though this was less true of Leeds
than of other centres elsewhere in Hest Yor~shire, the majority of its
woollen factories in 1835 (there were 71 in the Borough) were finishin~
mills.
By this time steam-power and the gig-mill were in common use in
;~lishing mills, and many of the earlier workshops had been transformed
into factories. These innovations had been adopted primarily in the boom
year of 1824-5, when both Bean In~ and School Close Mills were extended2,
and large new finishin~ works were built for Sheepshanks and Co.
(Perseverance Mills), Bruce, Dorrington and Walker (Wellington Mill),
R. and J. Glover (Airedale Hills), and Edward Halliley 0..0,.)' Close Nills)
amongst others.
James Brown's finishing shops at Bagby Fields remained small and
dependent upon hand labour, until in 1825 a n~v gig-mill, a dryhouse, and
3
a further press-shop were added. It was probably typical of other
establishments in the town, and the extent to \vhich advantap,e was taken
of the new developments and favourable economic conditions may be
adjudged from the fact that steam power at work in the woollen industry
in Leeds rose from 739 h.p.in 1824 to l,8B4 h.p. in 1830 (See Table 2.iii).
This was a period of considerable experiment and innovation throughout
the whole of the industry. Amongst the n~v developments were st~am
brushing, steam dyein~, the hydraulic press, the L~vis cuttin3 machine,
4
and the replacement of the throstle and the frame by the mule, all of
lR. G. Wilson, ~p.~it. (1964), 124.
3George Bray and Co., deeds.
4s ee also page 58.
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which William Hirst claimed to have introduced to Leeds!l
In these, and other developments, Leeds was in advance of most other
centres and by 1835 it had one-tenth the total of factories, and one-
fifth of the workers of the whole of Yorkshire2• But there was still a
strong reliance upon the domestic industry, even amongst Leeds merch~nts
and finishers. It has already been observed that many manufacturers still
bough t; in the halls in 1806, and this was still the case -..t in 1833.
'}~ssrs. Gotts are extensive merchants, besides being manufacturers. A
principal part of the cloths we dispose of are purchased in the cloth
halls, and finished by us for sale. 'This is the case wi th most manufacturers'
a spokesman for the firm told the factory inspectorq2. The rranufacture
of coarse cloths, for which Yorkshire was famed, continued to bp primarily
domestic, whi 1st Leeds' factories concentrated upon superfines, tradi t ional Lv
a Hest Country product.
Only after the adop t i on of mul e-isp i nn i ng and the first tentative
experiments with pove r -Loom weaving did the cloth mill really ~ain the
ascendancy, and by 1850 there ~lere more cloth mi I l s than fini shfng mi lIs
in North Leeds, some of them n~~ly-erected and intended from the start
to undertake the whole process of production, like Britannia Mills (lfl36).
Others, for example Bagby Hills or Park Lane ~!il1s, had underr,one extension,
adding new processes to what had formerly been scribbling and fullinR, or
finishing mi118. The numhe r of cloth manufacturers in North Leeds rose
from six in 1822 to ...., b1enty-b~o by 1841, whilst the number of specialist
cloth dressers fell slieht1y in the same period3 . Although eMployment in
~. Hirst, E'p..!_~it. (1844), 39.
2pp (1836) xlV, A'Retu~n of the Number of Persons Employed in etc.
3
.Pi~~ctorie~, 1826 and 1841
· . - ,.,~ ----...
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cloth-finishing must have risen considerably in the first half of the
19th century, many of the new jobs were in fully-integrated cloth mills,
and the demand for the specialist dresser was also adversely affected by
the decline in the domestic woollen industry.
Dyeworks, like finishing mills. had close connections with cloth
merchantinr, and hence the domestic system of manufacture. But as a more
specialised activity it was less likely to be drawn into the factory
system as the new manufacturers continued to rely upon specialist dyers
for all but the simplest colours.
Dyeing was still an art rather than a science, best left in the hands
of independent firms who had developed individual techniques l• Thou~h
firms worked principally on commission. each normally dealt with a s~all
number of re::,;ular customers, 'whose business he must be abLe to no when
?
they are most brisk, or he loses it alto~etherl-. Consignments were dyed
individually to a customer's requirements, and except that steam was used
for pmver and heating. the rlyehouse chan~erl but little in the early 19t~
century. Dyes were still of vegetable or animal origin, ann upon the skill
of tne dyer rt'sted their colo~r intensity and fastness.
Change Has gradual rather than revo l ut i.onary before the H~50' s •
Copper vats replaced lead ones, and steam-heatinf was introduced, whilst
pm~er from a steam engine cou.ld be u.tilised for moving the cloths about
and rollin~ them through the dyes, and to 'pump water into the dyebaths.
to rinse the material after it has been dyed, to remove the matt'rial from
3
rhe bath. and to lift it to the drying rooms Hhich are on a higher level' •
ny 1824 there were t~.,enty-five enr,ines at work in Leeds dyehous es , hut
these Here all small s ave those in the b i gges t of works.
3W• O. Renders on ed , ,~"p~__cJ..!=. (l~68), 135.
,.- - ,,----------
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Most concerns employed only a handf~l of men, and emphasis was
placed upon quality rather than quantity of production. At the time of
the ]841 c~nsus there were 41 master dyers in Leeds, but only 213 workers
in the trade in'the township1, so that the average firm employed less than
ten labourers. One or two were much larger than this, but the1'e were
concerns which also dealt in finishing. In particular, there were a few
companies which dyed and finished worsted stuffs, and which employed in
excess of a hundred hands, ~ Holroyd's, or Thomas George and Co., for
example.
Most mills had their own dyehouses where, for example, 'blacks' might
be produced, but these too relied upon the commission dyers for 'scarlets'
and 'indigoes'. But a more serious hindrance to the development of the
fully-integrated factory was the lack of any advance in weaving, which in
1840 was still almost entirely performed by hand. Even by 1850 there
were only 9,439 power-looms at work in the woollen industry throughout the
whole kingdom, and then only in making lower-quality cloths, whereas in
2both cotton and worsted the system was well advanced •
The delay was occasioned partly by technical difficulties (the high
speed of the shuttle tended to snap woollen yarn very easily), partly by
opposition from the handloom weavers, but principally because the power
100m turned out an inferior product, and at a rate for 8om~ time no
3faster than the hand-loom.
Much of the production of the cloth mills of Leeds was of superfine
cloths, distinguishable by their high quality of hoth cloth and finish,
lCens~ (1841). Occupational Tables and ~i~~_~t~~ (1841).
3E• Baines, 'On the Woollen Manufacture of England' etc., ~.J~~~~. xxii
(1859), 3.
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which requirements were best fulfilled by employin~ handloom weavers.
This tended to delay the adoption of the power-100m in Leeds. In 1824
there were none in the town, and in 1833 a s~perintendent at Gott's
factory had heard of 'one or two ••• but they are not ~enernlly used in
the cloth trade,l. The problem was th~t the powpr-loom was unahle to
weave fi~~red ~oods, and nor could it 'weave the finest fabrics so well
as the handloom in skilful hanos,2. The returns of the factory inspector
for Leeds indicate that there were 1,059 powerlooms at work, but onlv
213 were installed in woollen mills. Gott, for example, who may be
3
relied upon to have adopted any advance where feasible, had only 68 •
The Leeds worsted industry, of much less importance. had four times as
many.
HandLooms ~vere much more numerous, beb.reen 3-5,000 in number. Many
of tllese were located hmleve~, not in the weaver's cottage, as was
i d L d h • h . h' h f . 4common outSl e ee s, ut In sops Wit In t e actorles • Heaving in
factory sheds was said to be q~ite commonplace in the larger towns of
17est Yorkshire and 'especially in the Case of the superfine cJoths made in
the town of Leeds,5. William Hirst had 200 looms at his School Close Mill
in 18186, and a shop at Hillgarth Street Hills housed 50 looms in 1829 7 •
2_As~isj:an.!=~~_ndl~_om He_~~~x:s_~op~ds_sJ.o.~~rs ,__~~p.s>rts~_l (1840). 587.
evidence of lie S. Chapman.
4s e 1• Comm. on Handloom Weavers' Petitions (1834). 29. evidence of David Brook
-------_.- ~-- --_.- --_ .._--~ -_.----- ----
6W• Hirst, ~~. cit. (1844). 22.
7L• 1• 23.4.1829.
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Bean lng Hills contained 238 looms in 18301•
TIle twelve principal firms in toe woollen industry had about 2,200
looms altogether in 18292, in addition to ~Y'hich there were perhaps a
further 500 in loom shops outside mills, and 6-700 domestic hand100ms.
Chapman recorded 541 cloth handlooms for 1838, and appears to have been
. ., 3
referr1ng solely to those set up 1n workers cottages •
Specialist weavinz shops were not common, but one of them han been
set up in a converted ridin~-school in the York Road:
Among the few ~o1eaving establishments in Leeds is an old
riding school in York Road, which has been converted
into a 100m-shop and gives occupation to nearly a
hundred weavers and winders. TIle place is, of course,
merely a shell cr~1ded with hand-looms4•
This house also employed many domestic weavers, 'but when work is slack,
those under the immediate control and inspection of the firm have
preference'S, which indicates the principal advantage to be gained from
havin~ the labour in a factory.
Other firms, including the principal manufacturers, had outworkers
too. According to the Leeds ~~rcury, Gott, for example, had many looms
working for him outside his mills, including 200 which belonged to one
6house. TTnfortunately it was not stated wherhar these were housed in
loom shops or in cottages, but likely it was both.
lH. Heaton, 'Benjamin Gott and the Industrial Revolution in Yorkshire',
J:<;-E~_!l~_~. (2) (1931), 53.
2The Leeds Mercury (28.11.1829) said 2,100; the Leedq Inte11igencer Raid
2,250 (19.11.1829).
6L•M• 28.11.1829.
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Domestic weaving certainly existed in Leeds, and was quite widespread
at the Bank, but the total number of domestic weavers probably never
exceeded 2,000 in the 19th cent~ry, and less than a half oftrese were
woollen weavers. Looms were housed in cellars or in any spare room
available, and ~lere tended mainly by Irish immigrants. 'The Irish
immigrant families amount to 996', the Statistical Committee reported in
1839, and 'they carD' on handloom weaving to a considerable extent,l.
In one rrnv of cottages, built as late as 1850, the attic floor was used
as a small loom shop by the inhabitants 2 • The ill-ventilated houses were
'rendered still more deplorable by the intermixture of beds. chairs,
looms, and all manner of utensils,3, and weavers suffered 'long days of
incessant labour,4, although conditions for the woollen weavers were
better than for the flax-loom workers, whose wages were much l~Jer.
F~~ firms then, had adopted prnver-loom weaving even by 1850, and
those that had. for example .Iargreaves and Son) l;sually manufactured
cheaper) coarser kinds of cloth. The transformation of this stage of
the woollen indu.stry di d not take place unti 1 the second half of the century.
even in Leeds which maintained a place at the forefront of experimentation
and innovation th roughout . Although the great majority of empIoyees in
the woollen industry pere factory-based by 1850, many processes HPrf>
still hand-operated) and the domestic TI1anl.facture of the surrol:.nding
countrys i de still provided the 6,000 p l us c l otl. dressers witl1 a lar~e
. fl' , 5proportIon a tlelr wor~ •
1Stat. Carom., art. cit. (1340),409.
4 St at• Comrn., i!.rt._-£i~. (1840), {f07.
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There was an absence of power-Toom Heavin:; in the flax industry
throughout the first half of the century also. In 1850 there were only
3,5()O linen power-r Iooms throughout the whol e of tr:e co cntry , of which
a small number, perhaps 75-100, would have been found in Leeds l• By
?1858 there were still only 140 in Leeds linen fact or i es", However,
Leeds was never a great centre of linen weaving, preferring instead to
specialise in spinning,then sending the yarn to Ireland and to Bamsley
and Doncas ter.
Most of the linen weavers who did iru1ahit Leeds were Irish by birth,
with approximately three-quarters labouring in their mvn homes, the re-
mainder in small loom shops or lar~e linen factories. They produced
mainly heavy linens, cart canvas and packin3 canvas.
In 1839 there were an estimated 6-900 domestic linen weavers in and
3
about Leeds. substantially fewer than at Barnsley, for example. In
addition a few mills housed linen weavers, but these were not very great
in number , Marshall's, for example, employed only fifty weavers out-of-
doors in 1833, but other houses practised this method more widely4.
The total number of linen looms, both in factory and outdoor,
appeared static to Marshall, and appears to have declined after the
1830's. From perhaps 1,000-1,200 in 1839, the number fell to 665 hy
18505, partly in response to a general decline in the Leeds flax trade,
but also as factory weaving took over more and mor~ from domestic
outworkinf,.
lp. Deane and H. A. Cole, _~~~t.(l;967), 206.
2T. Fenteman & Co. An Historical Guide to Leeds and its Environs (1858) .
..,
.)Se1. _c..o~ •. o~ .~t!.~~~c:.t_~~esL C~~~.e __and__SJ~~i.p.pi.n..s.. (1833), 157. evidence
of John }mrshall.
ST. Fenteman & Co., Ope cit. (1858).
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Spinning was by far and away the dominant branch of the ind~stry in
Leeds. In 1833 there were said to be between 5-6,000 hands in Leeds
flax mills l, which was probably an exaggeration/for the whole Rorough
contained 44 flax mills. with a labour force of 6.430 only in 1838. and
over a half of these had been erected since 18352 •
The industry had been established in Leeds in the 1790's (see
chapter I) and by 1806 one observer was able to report that 'within these
f~'7 years severa.l manufactories for canvas. linen, and thread have been
established,3. There we re , according to one estimate, almost 2,000 flax
/..
and linen workers in the neio;hbourhood by t~len T, a l though thp number of
mills cannot ~ave exceed~d one dozen. ~ore reliable figures are availahle
for later dates, and these are summarised overleaf.
In 1821 Leeds was acknowled~ed as the forenost centre of flax-spinning
in England, and its mills housed almost one-half of the national total of
steam power at work in the trade. 2.200 operat i ves laboured in nineteen
mills, hiost of them work I ng Jvfarsha1l's, Benyon and Co•• or Titley and
Co•• all located in Holheck5•
Factory emplo~ent appears to have approximately doubled between 1806
and 1821, which is consistent with the growth in the number of factories,
whilst outdoor weaving gr~l much more slowly. In relation to the cotton
industry, its principal competitor, it fared but poorly. yet well enou~h
to excite the interest of Leeds investors and place it in the forefront
of Leeds' industrial grrnvth. ~~
2Emplo"y'!!!e~t__9.f_~1l}.!_d_~~~ J~ __F~c.!ori.e.sJ__'Report~, P.P.(1836) XLV. 48 .!:~~~ ••
and (1839) XLII, 272 et~__s_e_q.
4L• Ryley, Leed~~ide (1806). 104.
Sw. Brown~. cit. (1821).
4
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TABLE 201i - THE GROWTH OF THE FLAX INDUSTRY IN LEEDS, 1321-58.
Number of
Date Firms or Mills Horse-Power Spindles Workers
1821 19 mills 565 00 36,000 002,200
1824 656
1829* 678 4,763 ,
1835 19 firms 936 3,927
1838 1,259 6,430
1840 00 11260 00 134,500 1,150**
18411 23 firms 162,000 5,295
18421 137,000 1,890
1851 8,614
1855 31 mills 198,0'16 9, il~6\
1858 32 firms 1,818 149,454 9,020
Souroes.
V.Brown, Information Regarding F1az Spinning in Leeds (1821).
VoLind1ey, No o of steam Engines etoo, (1824)0
PP (1836) xlv and PP (1839) xlii, Return of the Numbers of Persons
Employed in .!i£.
H.C.Marsga11, List of Spinners and Spindles 1837-42,(1842).
r.:~.Fenteman & Co., op.cit., (1858)0
R.Baker, art.oito, (1858).
Census (1851).
1Marsha11's estimates for spindles and workers o
*The 10 prinoipa1 houses only.
**The 12 prinoipa1 houses only.
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As the pioneering centre of the facto~~ production of flax yarn, the
tmvn enjoyed almost continuous growth throughout the first half of the
19th century. Employment quadrupled, and labour productivity rose
markedly. At Marshall's, for example, output of yarn (bundles) per man
per week rose from 11.8 between 1824 and 1828, to 17.9 between 1844 and
1848, despite a slight reduction in working hours l• This was achieved
principally by improvements in machinery - Marshall's changed theirs twice
?be~~een 1815 and l833~. And steam pm~er was used with greater efficiency,
the number of employees per 1 h.p. rising from 3.9 in 1821 to 5.2 in
18583•
This growth, as 'vi th the economy as a whole, was not even. "Before
1815 expansion was relatively slow but steady, and thereafter the fortunes
of the industry rose and fell, with factory-buildin~ tend]n?, to follmv
suit. There were 1reat failures in 1816 as prices slumped and depression
set in, hut the 1826 and 1836 booms in the woollen manufacture were
matched by the flax industry, though their importance was reversed - the
bi~~est leap fonv8rd coming in 1836 4 Each recession in the industry
was accompanied by the demise of numbers of smaller f Lrms , For example,
seventeen concerns failed in the ye3rs 1338 to 184~, Most of them havin~
5[~ver than 2,000 spindles, and only one more than 4,000. Even in these
comparativel)' unfavoureb Le years, liovreve r , the larger COMpanies Hpre
~,T. G. RiTI'I!1er, ~~r:s)1al.l'.:q ..,~f ,L,e.edsL F~~x .~pJn,n..ers., 1?8,8-=-_l8_~6 (1960).
Appendix, tabl~ 18.
3Calculated from Table 2.ii
4se!.•.~E_~_._.!'~_~he_!-<:~s. ,~~~_ tJi_e_ R~g_ulatJ<>..n .._q!_}~!}l_s__il~j--E?:c~_torj es (1840)
part 5, evidence of John Wilkinson.
-voI"
accustomed to workin~ full-time l• and there was. therefore, a marked
division between a small number of well-established concerns, who operat~rl
the Larger nri I Is, and the smaller-scale 'fly-by-ni p,ht' firms Hhi ch absorbed
tne fluctuations in demand. by providing hirespinning capacity in better
times and bein~ forced out of existence when conditions were less
f'avoi.t-ab Le ,
The Leeds flax industry was almost enti rely factory-based from the
start, ~07ith a t r ad i t i on of domestic and porksr.op conditions only in the
veavinr; sector, ~'7hich ~·7R.s not ~-7ell re:,Jresented in Leeds anyway . 1'hf>
t"rowth of flax spinning in the t own was .<lttrih~tahle above a l l e l s e , to
the adopt i on of mach i ne rv , power, and the factory system. Accord i n~ to
Br~~n, the ~reatest advanta~e possessed by the Leeds manufacturers was
the che apnes s of their fuel, Scot t i sh masters ha,rin~ to pay trri ce the
price for their coal2 But althou~~ the steam pngine and hecklin~3 and
spinnin~ machinerJ were in universal use, there was con~;derable variation
in the size of indivi dua l mi 11s • Tili s was the case from the very ;nc""p-
tion of the industry in Leeds, ~'Tith Marshall's Mill the giant t ower i ng
over all other factories throu~ho~t. In 1842 they had over 31,000
spindles at Ho Ib eck , one-fifth the Leeds total, and almost tlvice as many
as their nearest rivals 4 • They consumed one-tp-nth of the annual import
of raw flax in 1864, and it requirp.d an estimated 50,000 acres of land
• . h' . 1 1 5to maIntain t elr raw materIa Supp y •
3 kl i . . f1 ..Hec lng IS a preparatory process In ax spInnIng.
4Marshall Co11ection,~ci~. (1842).
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TI1ere were other large firrr~ besides in 1842. Hives and Atkinson
(18,000 spindles), Titley and Co. 03,000). Pilkinson and Co. (11,400),
and Benyon and Co. (10,000) accounted for a further 257 of Leeds' out-
put l, whi ch in 1841 Has reckoned to be ~'7orth £1,250,000 p.a. 2, or ahout
one-tenth of the ~rosq output of the U.K. linen industry3. 0f the
remaining firms, fourteen had in excess of 2,000 spindles ann a labour force
..dth less then 2,000 spindles and fer] workers , vrho sometimes survived to
b ec orae larger fi rms , but; more often ~Jere unab l e to weat'Per the next
c : • 1 4~lnanCla storm.
Despite the existence of a lArge number of small to medium-sized
I i rms , flax mills Here on average tw i ce the size of Leeds Tyoollen mills,
similar in scale to Yorkshire's wors t ed mills, \lhich is indicative of the
:~reater de::;ree to whi ch mechanisation hail been taken in these two Lndcs t r i es ,
nle avera~p. size of a woollen mill in Leeds was reduced by the great numher
of small finishinG fi~s and the ~eneral1y fragmented or~anisation of an,
old-established Lndus t ry . In 1835 the average Leeds f l ax factory housed
207 workers , compared with which the aver age woollen factory had only 765•
As a result, the labour catchment of the flax mill was generally larger
than was necessary for poollen mills, and the importance of orientati on
towards labour was correspondingly enhanced.
lMarshall Collection op. cit. (1842).
2~el.-S01l!'!~.~!'__t.ne I::xportati.£~_oi1:!achineTy (841), 210, evidence of
P. Fairbairn.
3P. Deane and W. A. Cole, op~cit. (1967), 204.
4Harshall Collection ~"p_._~it. (1842).
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Outside textiles, manufacturing industry had shown few signs even by
1850, of any revolution either in technology or or~anisation. The
adoption of steam powp.r was not uncommon and there ~~ere even a few firms
whi ch employed many hundreds of workers, but these ~o1ere the exception
rather than the rule.
Only in the enGineerin~ and netal trades were ~reat chan~es bein~
initiated. primarily in response to sixty years of expandin~ dPmand for
steam en~ines and machinery from the textile industries.
At the ber-innin;, of the 19th century, 'engineerin~' as such did not
really exist" there ~yas only raachi.ne-makirig and metal-castin~'? Even
by the mid-1820's there ~,]as still only one firm in Leed s who had parnpd
the ri~ht to be called 'en~ineers' - Fenton and Co., t~e firm in which
')
¥urray was partner-.
Primarily a wo rkshop activity at the turn of the century, the manu-
facture of machinery was a skilled acti'ntv, undp.rtaken by specialist
comb-makers, spinrlle-makE'rs, 100m-makers, ~t~., the whole either directly
supervised, or at least conmi.s s Loned by the mi1b"ri ghts whoae primary
function was the fitting out and maintenance of mill machi.neryy' As much
wood as iron was used in equipping textile mills before the fire hazard
was fully appreciated, and wood-sawing and wood-turnin~ constituted important
activities in Leeds at this time.
These activities were dispersed throughout a large number of workshops,
located in the ind~~tria1 quarters of Leeds, \vhere a master craftsman
employed a f~o] journeymen and apprentices, and power was only rarely used.
William Fairbairn, the famous ~~nchester en~ineer, stated that ~hen he
3first arrived in that tm~ in 1~14, all machinery was made entirely by hand ,
2A• H. ~~ysey-Thompson, 'History of Engineering in Leeds'.
~~Eng. (1882), 266-78. Procs. lnst.
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and the same was probably true for most Leeds firms. However, a few years
earlier, Smith, Warwick and Co., of Leeds Bridge, one of the oldest Leeds'
concerns, announced that they had erected
A NEH STEAH ENGINE for turninglshafts, boring cylinders
and work i ng barrels and wheels •
Providing that this offer was not immediately withdrawn, it would
appear that North Leeds was in advance of Manchester in thiR one respect,
allhou~h the more typical firn, Cm~ood's of Marsh Lane for example,
confined its business to makin~ 'castin~s for engines, machinery, mills,
merchants, dyehouses, collieries etc.,2. They ~ere basically ironfounders,
not engineers, who were f~1 in number even by 1850.
In 1824 n more detailed look at the industry, throu~h the mpdium of
Lindley's survey3, makes it pLai.n that met a lwork'ing remained essentially
a craft. Skill and workmanahdp wpre more important than mass-production
and the division of labour for whi ch the necessary tpchnical advances
had not yet been achieved. Only eleven machine-makers. perhaps one :in
tHenty of t he total firms in the trade, empl oyed 11 steam enzine , One ~,1hich
did not, Pul Lan and Co, , of Hunslet, ';111S itsplf an il11portant supplier of.
engines to Leeds factories: Even renton and Co., rpquired only fo~r
small ones, total 32 h.p.
The market for tnachi.ne-rnakers at this time was rrrob abIy prirsarHy a
local one, excert for renton and Co. , ~V'"':ose pr oduct s ~verp elj s t r ihuted
throughout the land, and whose reputation ~07as international. Attention
was in the Main confined to the manufact~e of ste~rn engines and textile
machinery for mills in the neighbourhood of Leeds.
1~~., 6.6.1808.
2 ~.-!>}d., 22.8.1808.
3 W• Lindley, N~her of Steam Engines' etc. (1824).
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It has recently been contended that Boulton and Patt never supplied
more than a small numher of the steam enp,ines utilised by early industry
in the West Rirling l, Lindley's survey indicates that, for Leeds at
least, this was certainly t.he case, and furthermore it shows that demand
was satisfied principally by local firms. Of a total of 129 stearn
eneines inst3lled in Leeds factories in 1824, no fpwer than 110 had been
erected by LeedR concerns, and ~ furthp.r 5-10 by other Pest Yorkshire
mach i.ne-r-akers , Fenton and Co , , had :>roviileci almost t~7o-thirds (77
endnes), with Pul Lan and Co" the makers of a fur ther 22, fo l Lorred bv
Stirk and Co , , (9) and only then came Boul t.on and Co , , ~·rith 7, al.r-os t
all installed before 1800.
Yn~ ~arket for textile machinery was ~ prioarily local too, and
there were even a small nUMber of firms ~~hich combined the activities
of spi nn i ng and machi ne-rnak i ng , Zebulon Stirk had both Flax mill and
2foundry at his premises in Sykes Yard ; Samuel Lawson was a flax spinner
~7ho turned machine-naker3 ; and Cawood and Co., started as machinists
only but later added flax-spinnin3 by takins thp. adjoining ~rsh Lane
Mil14. Other concerns maintained very close lin~s ~vith textile mills,
and John }farshall champ-ioned not only ~1attheu t1'urray hut Petp.r Fairhairn
5
as well. These linkages as they affected the location of industry are
further considered in chapter IX, but it is important to note here that
1.1. Goodchild, 'On t he Introduction of Steam Power into the Hest Ri di ng I.
~rt'.· tit. (1971).
2L.e.D. no. 1785.
3See gazetteer. Hope Foundry.
4See gazetteer, Leeds Old Foundry and Marsh Lane Mill.
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development of enbineerin~ and other Leeds industr;7, particularly textiles,
were closely associated.
By 1849 there v7ere twmty-four major founders and machine-makers in
the township in addition to a host of craftsmen and j ourneymen , making
principally machinery for the textile industries. but also household
utensils, milling machinery, gas fittings and innumerable other articles.
The number of really large concerns was small - less than half a dozen -
but these employed hundreds of workers and ~roduced textile machinery,
rolling stock, steam engines, and many other products for a national and
international market. Most of these were located in South Leeds,
particularly in Hunslet, but Hope Foundry in Mabgate had over 400
employees by 1861, and Hellington Foundry over 1,000 in 1858. Considerable
numbers were also employed at Perseverance Foundry: 270 in 18511•
Ey 1851 one in every twelve malps (one in sixteen of the whole
workin~ population) worked in engineering and associated metal trades,
but the industry was even so still in its infancy. ThP- period of greatest
gr~vth co~enced about 1840 and continued ri~ht up to 1914. ThP appli-
cation of large-scale production t~chniques, automation, Whitworth's
~au~es and other important advances only really hegan in mid-century.
and only rhr-n ~7as true 'engineering' really born. Tn 1850 the Larges t
firms, in T...eeds as in the rest of the country, ~'7er(? machine-makers, and
primarily connected wit~ the textile trades.
The advance of the factory sys t en was just noticeahle in one or b\TO
o t he r trades bes Ldcs tE>xtiles and 1"1.achine-rn.<lLing. In th~ Le at.he r Lndus t ry
for example, though 'for the Most part makin-; leather and Lea ther zoods
.,
remained a snall-scale neighbourhood trade'~, the discovery by Richard
clicnols that shumac and valoria could be used instead of oak bark in
1See bazetteer, ilop e , \.Tellington & Perseverance foundries.
;~. A. Rimmer, 'Leeds Leather Industry in the ~inetepnth Century'.
Thores~_~~~. xlvi (1960), 174.
-----
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tanninr.; Last India kips led to the development of 1ar:;er tanneries in
Leeds, one of ~lhich was that at Joppa, Kirkstall Road, started by Nichols
in partnership with James P~odes in 1828. By 1858 they employed two
hundred hands and a thirty horse-power steam engine1• The other large
leather works was that erected at Bus lingthorpE' in 1840 by Benj amin
Stocks on a site more than an acre in extent. tfu~n it was taken over
by Hilson, Ha1ker and Co. , in 18(,)7 the s i t;e was extended to b.ro and a
2half acres, and up to four hundred hands were kept in employment.
But most Leather firms employed less tl~an t~07enty workera and had no
steam engine in their workshops. As with engineering, the real trans-
formation of the industry did not occur until after 1850.
To assE'SS the extent to which n~l methods and the factory system
r·lere applied to Leeds industries by mid-century, then, is the second aim
of this chapter. There is, unfortunately little agreement over the
application of the terms 'factory' and 'workshop', either among contemporary
.observers of the 19th centurY scene, or amona economic historians. Size
J ~
was the criterion applied by one witness to the 1806 Select Committee
3
on the Hoollen Hanufacture (see above, p14 ), but 'Professor Heaton
prefers "the use of capital, the cong,..p~ation of work people, the di vision
of labour, and the exercise of supervision,4, whi Ls t for Chapman the
5
essential feature is the usage of power in some form or other • Dr. Ur~
combined all three, the factory being a building '07hpre 'the combined
1See ~azetteer, Joppa Tannery.
2ili.2,., Sheepscar Leather Horks.
3Se l• Corom. (1806), 77, evidence of Robert Cookson.
I~H. Heaton, The YorkShire Woollen and Worsted Industrips (lQ65), 352.
-~_.-~-_. ----_..._~---- -- ----- - - -- -- - _._-----
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0t,(:ratioG. of many orders of HorJ:people, adul t and young , in t end i no T.dth
~gid~o~s skill a series of productive machines continuously im~elled by
1 1 1a centra pm~er was p~t to use •
TIle ~ost conveni~nt definition is that proposed by Chapman' convenient
becawse it rermits ohjective assessment, and because the development of
both steam and uater ~O':ler in Leed« in the earl:' 19th cencur- is wel1-
doc crnented , Besides which the ~roT7th of ste~UTl and wate r potcer hetween
1800 and 1858 indicates clearly in which areas the factor] syste~ was
bein~ ~pplied, and at wh~t rate. TIle data for this period is summarised
i.n TabLe 2 iii overleaf.
The do~inance of textiles nnd dyeing in this tahle, which weakened
only sliSht1y heb~een 1324 and 1830, reflects the pre-eminent position
these trades occupied in the industrial structure of Leeds. and also
eMphasises the ahsence of the facto~' system from other Leeds industries.
There were twice as many steam enr,ines at work in textile mills and dye-
'yorks as in all other establishments together, and they were typi cally
larser also - an averaGe 20 h.p. as opposed to 13.5 h.p. In 1824 only
machine-mrucers and millers and grinders showed much inclination to install
engines, although the tobacco trade had quickly realised the benefits of
p~7ered cuttine machinery.
Fhat is More, a l t.hough there is unfortunatelv no comprehensive data
to confirm the notion. do~inance of textiles was hardly reduced hefore
1850. Although an increasing number of trades fo~d a use for power, the
~rowth in the textile industry outstripped all others. In 1824 textiles
and dyeing accounted for 777. of the total steam p~ver. By 1842, when
Baker reported a total of 6,600 h vp . wi th i n the Horourh2, the proportion
lAo Ure, The Philosophy of YanufacturetR (186]), 13.
TABLE 2.iii - STEAM prnlER E~WLOYED BY LEEDS IinJUSTRIES, 1796-1858 (Alm NO. OF ENGINES)
1796 1800 1821 1824 1830 1835 1838 1842 1850 1858
-
Cloth 739( 38) 1,884( 80)1,951(81) 2,265(97) 2,924
Flax 695(23) 656( 23) 705( 24) 915(24) 1,259(41) 1,818
Worsted 8t( 2) 57( 4) 151( 6) 334(13) 146 120
Dyeing 245( 25) 237( 23) 550
Silk 71( 2) 36( 1)
Carpets 26( 1)
Ironfounding ~ 107( 14) 145( 11)Machine-
YlB.king ) 68( 8)
Shear-making 12( 2)
Seed-crushing ) 160( 5)
Grinding-corn ) 524( 27) 282( 17)
Grinding wares ) 82( 5)
Sawing Vlood 24( 2)
Paper mfre. ~44( 2) 42( 2) 200
Tobacco mfre. 24 25( 9)
Chemicals 400
Others ? (6-7) 270(20) 46( 2) 263( 31)
TOTAL 2,318(129) 4,048(225) ~:I J __ ~ :~'3'2 6,600(362)
SourcE;s: J. Goodchild, art. cit. (1971).
E. Baines, History of the Cotton Manufacture, (1835).
w. Brown, Ope cit., (1821).
W. Lindley, Ope cit., (1824).
E. Parsons &W. White, History of~Leeds and District, (1834).
Employment of Children in Factories, Reports P.P.(1836) xlv and P.P.(1839), xlii.
Y H. R. F. Bournc,~ 'Leeds and its ~Ierchants', London Society x, (1866).~.
R. Baker, 'On the Industrial and Sanitary Economy of the Borough of Leeds in 1858',
J.R.S.S.,~xxi, (1859).
R. Baker, 'Report on the Residences of the Labouring Classes in Leeds', P.P.(1842),
xxvii, 28.
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was probably sti 11 in excess of 6Si,. By this time it is to he expected
that ironfoundin~ and rnach i ue-maki ng 'Here to~ether making a s t ronrr contri-
bution and that the number of trades ~olhi ch r·]ould appear in the tah l~ pould
have i';reatly increased.
'l'here is stron~ evidence that ~rcn.!th in s t eam powe r accompanied f1 uc t ua-:
t i ons in the economy as a who Le , as indicated hy the s urnes hetpE'en t'!-tE'
182/f ':1Od 183n, and 1835 :100 1838 fi~ures. In r.,hich case it seems Hke1y
that there was a s t eady , b ut not very rapid rise in the total horse-power
up to 1814, a sharp rise in the hoom of that Yl"ar, hut Li t t Le rrrog res s over
the next fi ve :,p.<!r~ Hhi 1st the economy remained re l ar I vP1~. depres se d . A
revival in the early 1020's culminated in the b ooro 1"10nt~1s at the first
;lClrt of 1825, ,,!'!-ten '",onp;" Has p l.en t i fu'l " and 'l1'i1.1<; s p r'unr; cp in Leeds
I E:E.' mushrooms' 1. . So f avourab le Herp. cond i t i oris and so op t i mi s t i c tl-te
manufacturers that at least ten new mills rolere b e i ng ~)dlt in north Leprls
..,
in 1825 alone, one of ¥.1hich"~.;ras for York ann Sheepshanks who already had
two others . Other factori es pere ~rpat1y extended. A nee ~vin3 pas added
at ilean In(; Mi11s3, and James nrmm added a new dr-es s i ng mill at hi s naf,hy
Hills4, for instance. The e~ran<jion in !:actory hui1i1inp;s vas natchad h'1
an increase in steam power, and there were other firms rvhich increased
their capacity simply by aildinp, to productive capacity. Black Do7, Mill,
for example, had a 30 h.p. en~ine in 1821 and a 40 h.p. in 1829. George
5Hrummond, of Lrnv Fold ~i11s, increased his prn~er from 15 h.p. to 30 h.p.
2.1.e. Perseverance ~{i 11. See gazetteer.
3See gazetteer, Bean Ing Mills.
4I b i d• - Bagby Ni 11s.
5W• Brown C?t ci t.. (1821) and L.N. 28.11.1829.
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Doth these were flax mills however. Of grea~er importance in this perioo
~vere develop~ents in cloth manufacture - principally the installation of
machine-shearing and gig-mills in the finishing br anch , for which extra
power had to be found. Gott's, for example, purchased a new 80 h.p.
en~ine from Boulton and Co., in 18291•
There was little increment to the total in the flax induRtry in this
same period. which is possibly indicative of strong competition from the
cotton industry, but a sharp rise in the 1830's, particularly in 1836, the
year of the first railway mania. The same year sm~ renewed activity in the
woollen industry, but the main impact was felt elsewhere in Yorkshire,
and progress in Leeds was less spectacular. This trend continued through-
out the rest of the first half of the century. The number of cloth
manufacturing and finishinr, firms in Leeds rose from 106 to 128 in the
period 1838 to 1858. Aga i ns t; this there ~'las an increase in Pest Rirlin~
woollen mills (numbers of firms would have differed but slightly) of from
2537 to 874. Employment in the Leeds woollen industry rose only sliRhtly
from 9,738 in 1838 to 10,193 in 18583 •
Steam pm1er in flax-spinning continued to increase right up to mid-
century, but thereafter more important than cyclic fluctuations in the
economy ~~as the "rind of competition from Belg; UITI and Ireland, lo1hich
precipitated a steady decline after the early 1850's.
Following Harshall's lead, organisation in thp flax industry tended
to be factory-based and relatively lar,:,;e-scale, u:'1ich was one reason ~'1hy
in 1830 the average enr:;ine installed in a flax mi11 was 1arge r rl-an the
1Houlton & l'!att Hss. 'A Ca t a l ogue of Old Engines' •
"
""R. N. Hartwell E~__ci!.. (1956), 338.
3P.P.(1839)XLII and R. Baker, art.cit. 1859.
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average uoollen mill engine hy 7 h.p. At the same time, however, of
Great importance was the 3eneral state of mechanisation in textiles as a
11hole. The fl~~ industry in Leeds was concerned almost exclusively with
spinnin~ which, by 1835, was almost entirely mechanised. So too WAS
woollen spinnin~, and the nv~ra~e size of enginp.s and the de~ree to which
production was conducted in the facto~' wocld have reached a similar level
if there had been little Hp.Avi n~ and finishin~ in Leeds, but thi a was not
the case. There were atill larhe numhers of small finishin~ mills, and a
considerable proportion of the cloth mill was given over to hand-weaving.
Steam en~ines at work in the trn~'s dyeho~ses tended to be even smaller,
again only in part a reflection of scale. for their use was restricted to a
limited number of operations. There wer~, hrnqever, a R,reat many rlyers who
managed quite well without a steam engine. There were forty-five commission
dyers in 1830, of whom only tiqenty-tnree POSSMI'II'!d an E>ngine (one fj rm had
two). Of these only six dyers had an en~ine 19r9pr than 10 h.p. and the
1largest was only 30 h.p. Clearly toe de~ree of mechanisation in the trade
<J
was very limited at this date. An engine of only 12 h vp• provided sufficient
power for a \lorks of 81 men in 1833, and this Has In a f i rrt which finished
boods as w'ell as d~!ein~ them2• Most firms ~i (1 not find the USE> for a l~Tr;e
enGine, and many probably found the high capital cost prohibitive and
unnecessary.
Beyond the textile, dyeing and f i rrish i ng infh..s t r i es , the use of power l1RS
still re s r r i cted in 1[,30, ~ltho,-,;:;'l ,"1 8ro~rinr: numher of firms :in an evt>r-
,~irlening range of trades were bp~innin~ to realise its Denpfits. It is
neces s ary to di.s t i ngui sh , ho-zeve r , 'H'!tT·!ef'!n thos!" industries t!1~ich h ad
previ ous 1y made ...s e of uater or ~-:ind for motive pOFPr, and ,·;pre th~refore
'l
L.l.::mplo:rment of Children in Factories, ReportS.r.P. (1834) XX evidence of
John Horsfall.
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little altered by the advent of steam, and those, like textiles, which
were revolutionised by it and other associated developments.
For example, corn, seed and Hare mills WE're bui Ld i.ngs in wh i ch
various raw materials Here crushed and ~round bevveen pairs of stones, the
poWer for which was supplied by sail, water~Jheel, or occasionally horse-
~in. As soon as rotary motion could bp- ohtained from the ste~ en~ine,
its advant"lges for this process became apparent, and it uas used either
to replace or supplement existin~ sources of ornver. Other~ise, thou~h,
there was little chan~e. Steam en~ines permitted the erection of lar~er
corn-mills and the requirement of a ~~aterside location need no lon~er be
f cLfi k Le d, b ut this HilS no revolution. to be corrpared pitp_ the a(1vpnt of
roller Milling Ln the Hi8()'s (see chap t er In). The aclcHtion of a steam
"ni;ine nernitted t!le enl.arvement of the s oke T"1i l l s sone t Imc rE'tT!een isoz
and ]816 1, and C'rovn Poi.rrt Oil ~~il1s had an 80 :1,]), en;:ine (still t:,e l:,r"est
?
in Leeds in 18~4) installed about the t urn of thp cent crv'", 111 terms of
organis at i on and other mach i ne ry us ed , these di ffered but 1 j ttle from the; r
18th cent ury counterparts, howeve r . Tob ac co-cct t i no; too, Has a r'e Lat i ve l y
unsoph i s t i cated process to Hhich steam power ni gh t be appliE'd dth ease,
but wh i ch wrough t feu chanqes ,
Steam Has, howeve r , heginnin~ to ch anr-e the character of mach i ne-
makin~ and metalworkin~. b~t as already stated, its universal use m-laited
the deve l opnerrt of machine-tools and s t and ard i s at Lon , In 183,.., thf> anount
of power used by this ind us t ry tras comparat i vph' small, though increasing
rapidly, doub Li ng bpt~'7een 1824 and 1830. It i~ unfortunate that no furt~er
data hal76een yet uncovered to illustrate its devplopnent thereafter.
IL.C.D. no. 1123.
2L,c.n. no.175.
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For all remaining industries of any si~nificance in Leeds, t~e
applicati.on of power 'las unusual , though b econri.nr; less so. In 1824 one
was at use i4 Leeds Pottery, two in paper mills, and one in a cl..ldbear
1
manufactory. That was all besides textiles, dyeinp;, metaluorking, and
tobacco. By 1830 the range had increased somewhat, but unfo'rt unate l y it is
impossible to state what the 'others' catecory comprised, except that a
tannery, a hr~7ery, a soapworks, s~~ills, roperies, and chernir.al works
are the most likely contenders, in addition to those specified by Lindley
in 1824.
Riromer is of the opinion that 1830 constituted a watershed in the
Lndus t r i aI development of Leeds - the year in urich steam power equalled
that generated by human labour for the first time2 • It mi~ht be thought.
the
tnerefore, that by 1850 th~ t~·m was well advanced in/second star,e. of the
Indl:.Strial Revolution, but in fact this state of affairs had bpen achieved
in only a handful of activities. The Borou;.;h had 362 steam engi.nes t.otal Lin-;
6 . h' 36, 00 h vp , by 1842, with approximately 170 of them in the In-tmma 11' •
Leeds, the foremost centre of t:,e woo l l en indl.:Stry and of f l ax sp i nrri nr; ,
,.,ith its "many extensive dye ho cs es and dressing shops', 'several extensive
iron foundries: with factories W~1ere '6lass, eartllem7are, and t obacco are
raanufac t ured extensively,4, could therefore compar-e f avournb l y ,.dth
~fanc:'~ester whi c't , t('!~;ether \Jit~1 Salford, h ad aIrsos t lO,f)()f) h.]"\. in 1839,
"~nd ni~in~ham (only 3,50,5 h.p. in 1838)-. How~ver, it i~ i~portant to
1C~dbear is a type of crimson dye.
II
(1847) and L.I. 11.2.1R43.
4E. Parsons ~. v , r-lhite, ..£E..~it. (1834), 2I().
5- '1
'L. J'.
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remember that the use of power was limited to f~l firms and only a small
sector of manufacturing industry; even in 1858 when there was 3,000 h.p.
at work in textiles, but only 400 h.p. in the chemical industry.
Moreover, only in the
wrought by 18501• Even in
cotton indu~try had a complete revolution been
woollen & worsted
the mos t advanced industries - . -; and flax -
there wa.e still no mechani.aat i on in weaving and in these trades the period
after 1850 was to see even greater changes.
Finally, however, a word must be said about water power, which con-
tinued to be used in Leeds until the present century, in certain instances.
It has been but little mentioned because of its relative unimportance in
Leeds .- only 275 h vp , in 1835 - anti because no new water ;ni11 was built
after 1000 in North Leeds, (so far as is known). TIlough it played an important
role in the early 1790's, the case of obtaining coal fue1 and the dis-
advantages of water power (little choice in location; high capital costs
in goits, wheel etc; the possibility of drought) strongly favoured the
steam engine. Interestingly, when the question of rating sources of power
was discussed in 1837, it was given a higher value than steam power -
?
£10 per h.p. as opposed to £6- - but only water mills found it necessary
to tzork nights in the 1830's, and the very fact that such mills as Purl ey
Hill, Savins Hill, Grove Hills, and Sheepscar Nill all eventually added a
steam engine is surely indicative.
Locational Change, 1000-1850
T!1e most striking feature of the locational pattern of manufacturing
in North Leeds in the first half of the 19th century is its inertia; or
1J. H. Clapham, op. cit., (1930), 143.
2 ~L.C.A., Leeds City Justices, Petty Sessions. L.C.J.i eta, 9.9.1837. '
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ratue r , the con t i nc i n.; predominance of those <lrens of t',e t ovn "hic:' most
satis fac to r i Ly fdfilled the then locati onal requ.i rements of industry.
As st~a~ ~mJer replaced '7at~r ?ower it ~ermitted incre<lsin: concen-
tration of industrial ac t i vi ty in the l arne r t.otms , Hhi ch o f fe r ed external
econonies derivin~ from hettpr transportation and co~~rciR] f~cilities, <l
larger s cppLy of Lab our , and p roxirrrit y to market, comb i ne d wi trh internal
economies of scale and a3::;lomeration. Hoticeahly, the first wool l en
factories of Pest Yorksh i r'e Here loc:ttE'd in the three lar~est towns of the
time - 'Leeds, Hali fax and Hudders field.
r~ereas, therefore, tne 18th century water mills were scattered
throu~ho~t the Dest Ridin~ alon~ streams and rivers. with occasional
concentrations at nodal points, of which 'Leeds was only one l, the adoption
of steam power removed the necessity for such dispersal. Factory production
of cloth and other ~oo(h; was es serrt i a l Iy an urban activitv, where it Has
possible to take advantage of a pre-existin~ concentration of lahour Rnd
facilities. Improvements to transportation and the establishment of a
national network, far from reducing inequalities in this respect, emphasised
the advanta~es of those towns which were best placed in relation to the
system of roads, canals and later railways.
Alongside these developments, the influence of individuals could still
be felt, and on occasions concentrations of industry, an~ even ~hole towns
gr~v up around a factory ,,]hose locati.on was decided by one man. The role of
John ttaraha l l in founding the Leeds flax industry and promoting the
industrial growth of Holheck may be ci ted as an example. Once es t ab l i shed ,
the importance of person-to-person contact in affecting the diffusion of
innovations reinforced the dominance of those locations which alRo possessed
the necessary economic requirements.
1M• Wild, 'Some Geo~raphi('.al Implications of the Historical Usa~l' of Hater
Power' etc. (1967).
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Trades which did not depend upon the physical peculiarities of sites
were early located in urban areRS - though not the main concentr~tion of
cloth nanufacture in the lGth century, Leeds was the commercial focus, and
had more dyehouses and finishin~ shops than any other town l, these bein~
undeMandin~ in their site requirements. Once the development of steam
pmver freed manufacturin~ it too became congre~ated in urhan areas.
Such developments affected intra-urhan just as ~uch as i~t~r-urh~n
patterns of industrial location. Fi t.h in the f,orou3h manufacturing was
crowded into Il fe,;, TJell-·endm:red Loca t ions , ~·;,ith voluntary se~re<;::tti('n of
land ~ses helpiu;, to mai~tain this tr~ud.
TIle industrinl pattern continued to be sectornl, alon~ the Aire ~nd
Hel1mrood Valleys. wi th conver-rence in fhos e .,,~.rts ~hich ppr~ closest to
t:le t ovm centre, j ,E'. School Close, the Dank, Hill Garth and the Ley l and s ,
From 1315 onwards these concentrations ,...pre rpinforcpd. unt i 1 the;r became
overc rowded , and firml'l ",ere force d to look elser,,11pre. School Close, for
exar~le, had lar?,ely been developed by 1830.
Hater remained Impor t ant , not for pover hut for raising steam in
boilers and for washin~, dyeing and other processes. Thour,h thp u~e of
boreholes uas Lnc rees i nrr, it T·ms sti11 most eas i 1y ob t a i ned from a T.;rater-
course, and n~~ industrial develorment, rartic~lar1y i~ textiles, tended
to he at the periphery of the built-up area, alon~sirle th~ ~ivpr ~ire and
the MeamJood Beck, with occasional intp.rfluvi a I concentrations y:rhere natural
srrings occurred, as at Carlton Hill or St. Peter's Hill, or where there WRS
continuin~ development of an old-established nucleus, as at Ra~~y Fields or
North Tmvo-End.
The D'lO ends of Leeds tended to dpvelop in distinctive ways, however ,
The earliest factories had been established at the Bank, where rvater,
lR. M. Hartwell .P..P .~~_~' (1956), 176.
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riverborne transport, and a predominantly working-class population coincided.
Around this a~ea flax mills and foundries tended to concentrate, and the
flatter nature of the land, the easy access to coal, and the absence of any
substantial areas of h i gh-ec Las s housing meant that ne~T wi 11s and factories
were well dispersed - at Steander, Far Bank, and Burmantofts, and up Marsh
Lane, York Road, and ~mb~ate. The most rapid development took place early
in the century and in the 1830's and 1840's.
The 7,rowth of the Hestern end of the in-trnrnship, on the orher hand ,
was much more associated with the cloth industry, which expanded particularly
in the 1820's along Fellinr;ton Street. HE'st Street and Kirkstall Road • The
transformation of this area was rapid":
Spring Gardens and North Hall were but a short t i ne aco
completely in the country ••• the scene is nov completely
changed. Lar~e dyeholisE'S and immense factories line thE'
northern side of the r t ver : streets of co t t aces open from
the nrl"at T'Testern road - a vas t conul at ton pours forth at
sper.lfic1PE>riOds of thf> day to th~ir avocations of i ndus t-ry
and toi I .
ThL:.S thE:' area Has described in 1834. Ten years earlier there n1S
?
cons i de r ab l.e b ui Ldi ng activity around Hellin6ton Brirl~e-. vrhic:l alt"l,olJ.~h
said to be I too far r emoved Erom thE" centre of the tm·Ttl to ::tffor(l ~ny ,;pnerp.l
b ene f i t', it was of ~rp.at advantage 'to tl1(~ prop r i e t ors o f t 11 P. estates through
~ II
, . 1 -' . • , .J~'lllCh t 11e ne-r roads p.1 l !1 n;; to 'It pass • Cont i nce d devf>lopnpnts in t.h e C10t~1
indL:.stry and in b ci l di nr; hous i nn for the T!orl:inr por-ulat i on r:'.p~.n'.: t 11C t in
1631, tho~~h th~ ~r~1th of Leeds vas not proceeding vpry rapidly, it ynO~t
If
nearly d i d so in tile VlE'st, a l ong thf> Bradford road.
IE. Parsons & T.J. Uhi t e -9..£.._.<:..it. (1834), 171.
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The workshop quarters of the town r emafned es sent i ally the same thoughout
~ill Hill, S"rinegate. the Tenters, the Kirk Lngs , York Street, Quarry Hi11.
Steander. Mabgate Fold and Lady Lane, with larger factories tending to seek
~reenfield sites, wh~re space was not at a premium and Aufficient land
might be bought; to a l l ow for fo rs eeab Le future requirements. However , thp
forces 8overnin~ urban growth remained highly cet"trifugal, as poor transport
over land wor-sened the friction of distance. Although the population of
Leeds rose from 31,000 in 1801 to 101,000 by 1851, the huilt-up area remained
hi~hly compact, and industry locating at any distance from this area w~s
likely to have difficulty in meeting its labour requirements.
Extension to the area under manufacturinf" therefore, tended to be in
open field sites, close to the roads and water, and no ~reat distance from
the t~vn centre and the loci of working-class homes. TIle main developments
in the first half of the 19th century "rere along Kirkstall Road, East Street
and the Neanwood Ileck , re-emphadsing a sectoral pattern. By 1851 there
"ere factories as far out as Perseverance Foundry (j ust into Burley) ,
Sheepscar and Hoodhouse (thou~h with undeveloped land inbet,,,een), and
Burmantofts.
However, it shouLd not be thought that there \V·ere no spaces remaining
within a short di s t ance of Briggate. Surprisingly, perhaps, flat undeveloped
land, by the side of the ri ve r , could be found along Uhitehall Road ~.,.ell
after 1850, and industrial development to the south-east never went bE'yond
Lm' Fold Mills, on the north hank of the Aire at least.
1
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Chante r III - IJIlnUS'rnIAL nr.VELnp~mNr 1 P.50-1914
-----------_ ...-. --- . -- - - - - - - - --- -_._-- _._---
The occupnr i ona l nata f"r Leeilc; in thf> s econd h a l f of thp l~th and
the p<'Irly 20th centuries revpal that it"! econon>y moved t oward s t'v' resition
act.Lvi ties
<,7hie;) it had occupied prior to l80n - that is, c01n.T1lCrcia1 ann nic;trihutivl'> /
'·:it11 a vas r r-anu facr cr i n.; d i s t r i c t on on~ !'dnp, ~nri a r;l'h
:tr.:;ricultur.:-!l district on the other, Leeds is calc-ulated to
fo rrr the nos t advant ageous rlepot for the COTl'1TlorH ti PI'; which
they resppctiv('ly produce,
ob served in l8Sp,1 - a comnent stri.l"';n;;ly s inri l ar to Aikin's "lone sixty ~,ears
2hefore. By 1 Cl14 manufac t url ng was of d i mi n i shed imporf"pnce reI at i ve to
cormerc i a l activi ti es , a fact Fhi ch is reflected in the oecunat i anal re t urns
of successive censuses:
1851 19M 1911
Primary Industries ?.B n.9 0.8
Hanufacturing 73.6 68.0 6R .f.
Service Industri es 17.5 :>6 J) '16.7
Occupational f' unfortunately d" not aTl ow for differences and..1gures
chanGPs in productivity, and it cannot he douhted that lahnur pr"ductivity
increased markedly in the manufacturin~ sector, ~s suhqp.quent ~nalysiR of
individual industries t,rill deTt1onstrat~4. Hmv(>ver, it is also c l ea r- that
in the national economy service industries 'vE'rp contributing a p,ro,y:in~
5proportion of the national product, and Leeds w~s thel"ll'fore only f:ypical
1T. Fenteman & Co., An Historical Guide to Leeds and its Environs (185~), 13.
2See Chapter I, Page 21.
3ca1cu1ated from Tab l e 1 in V. G. Rirmner, 'Occupations in lA,pds, 1841-1951'.
Tho~~S?~~OC" L (1967), 158-178.
4s ee below, this chapter and W. H. B. Court A Concise Economic History of
Rritain (1965), 182.
Sp. Deane & W. A. Cole, Brjtjs~~conomicGrowth, 1~88-1959 (19h7), 170 ~~.
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of ~any other towns, pspecially larp,er ones which, through Supp.r;or
communications facilities, were particularly attractivp to off;c~s,
distribution, the professions and the like.
It can he claimed, therefore, that the first half of thp 19th centu~,
when manufacturing employment grew at a faster rate than any other sector,
'~as pn anomalous period, and thp.refnre the kpy probl~ is not to explain
"Yhy it declined relatively after 1R50 , hut l.1hy it had grown so rapidly
before that date. Phy the industrial revolution and rapid E>conomic gro'vth
took p l ace is a key question lvhich T,~ill occupy historians for many years
to come. It is easier to pxplain develop~ents in the second half of the
century, T.yhen higher product i vi ty in manufac tur-ino; , Increased affluence and,
rnos t itn!'ortantly, increaserl i nves tmenr in the sprvi("~ spctt"lr, retilted thp
halance in favour of tertiary employment.
However , this aspect of the pconCltnlc dpvelopl"1pnt of tppr1q is not of
central i~rortancp. when attp.ntion is ~n be focus.p~ upon ~3ctory-ht:il~in~
and t he pat t ern of industrial lol"ation, e)'Cpr t th:1t the ~rof,Tth of cert:1.;n
sectors of manufacturin~ reflE>cts the~e trpnd~.
Herp i'!"portant is ~r~ c'ranz i n-; s t ruct ur» of Lepds ip(lustrv, ,,~"ich
a~ain m~y be adjud~~n from the employment fj~t:rps:
,
272
253
335
1~4B
752
7n
377
436
~"n
1,1142
24B
503
353
1,525
511 0
3C)O
2no
Hinin:-: and "lu.:lrryinr,
Dri cks , Cl aas and Pottery
C11eI"' i caIs ann ni 1s
En~ineerin~
Precious Metals
Textiles
Skins and Leather
Dress
T.TooduorH nc
P~per, f>ooks and Printin~
nuildinp;
Transport
Food, D'ri nk , Tohacco and Lcd gi.ng
Commerce
Government, nefenclO, Hunicipal undertakin~s
Professional
Domestic and Servic~
TABLE 3. i i - 11'TTnr:ES nF E~T...oY~mN'l' IN 'MANUFACTTTRINf: u,TJ)rSTPIES, in 1911
--------_.--- - - --- ---.--.- _.----~-------_._-
(1851 • 100)
lBased upon table 1 in W. C. RiMmer art. ci~., (1967)
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The table enahles us to see more clearly which areas of employment
expanded most in the latter part of the period under ~tudy. As already noted,
the numher of jobs in Commerce rose extrP.mely rapidly, over fifteen-fold in
sixty years, and the tertiary sector ~rp.w more rapidly. than manufacturing.
But there were certain sectors of manufacturing which ~r~~ with almost equal
rapidity, and hoth Prpcious ~fpta1s and Printing outp1ced ~rowth in all other
sector~, with the exception of Commerce. It must not he thOUGht, therefore,
that all m-mufact ur i ng Lnduatr i es Here suf~erin~ a relative decline at this
time.
At the SaTTle tine, the composition of the manufacturing '.rorkforce un~pr-
cloth '~orl{er and the f ema l.e f l ax TI'i 11 hand , but hy 1 Cll1 the~p 'h~d r-een rep' ClCprl
hy the pn~ineerin~ t70rkpr Rnd the clothin~ operntivp re~rpctivPly. r v pn if
the size an-l composition of the work fo rce a l t ered rut 1 ittle1 thp. type of
f ac t or i es at T·.hich it toiled was very diffprpnt hy tllp ti!"e of thp rirc;t Horl,1
17ar.
The most noticeable feature is the decline in textiles, t~e only ~ajor
category in wh i ch employment act ual Iy :ell. Phereas in ]R51 one in E"Ter'! thrpl'
t!orkers was in te~tiles, hy 1911 the corrP.spcn~in~ fi~urp was only onp in tl"~.
Fortunatf>ly, the d ec l i ne of rb i s staple trade ,~as no r e th!'!!l cornpensat ad by
the growth in other industries, no t ab l y f>ngineerin::;, drp~s, p r inr i ne; and
pw)lishin3 and the service industries. The per~enta~e composition of the
1·70rl~forCE! in IRS! and 1911 is indice.ted in Tahle 3 helon :
')
TABLE 3. ii i -=-_ cqMP.?S~_T..!O~QI...I!m TTn~KPORCE, H51-1211 (Z) -
Agricul ture
Minin~ and ~uarryin~
Bricks. Glass and PottPry
Chemicals
Fnginepring and Mptals
Textiles
Skins and Leather
Dress
Paper, Hooks and Printing
Others
lRimmer, art. cit. (1967), 161 et. seq.
2Ib i d . , Table 1.
U51
-2~f;
1.8
1.5
0.6
6.5
37.8
1.0
1«i t
f5":11
2.3
1.5
l.'!
15.9
°.3
l.R
1~.3
'3.7
3R.l
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In 1851 approximately three-quart~rs of all factory employment was
in textile mills or dyehouses, and the fortunes of many other trades lo1erE"
clo~ely linked. By lqll therE" were R9,OOO workers in manufacturing, of
.
which textiles and dyeing represented only 157. This is th~ sin~le most
dramatic feature of the industrial development of Leeds in the second
half of the 19th century. and although it caused some hardship amongst
flamo1orkers in particular, it was ultimately of considerable henefit,
for only thus were released the huildincs, capital and labour force
nece~sary to foster the infant clothing and footwear industrie~, and to
maintain ~rowth in leather, enp,ineerin~.and printing and puhlishin~.
Yet it is a ~p.asure of the strength and importance of textiles in
~iei-cpntury l.epds that ~espite their rapid rise in the pPriod after 1851,
leather, chenicals and printing to~~ther still employed a total Labour
force tl-To-thirds t1le s i ze of textiles in lQl1. ~:or do crude E'tnploytnpnt
f i gur'es tell the ~-1hol~ story.
~e311y, the terro 'dpcline' is misapp1ie~ in relation to textiles, for
r i s i ng produc t i vi t-y and thE' reor'gan i s at i or, of thp {ndus t ry after l8fl()
st".rtpil a rpriod of cont i nuous ~rmo1th in output at least in thp vool l en
and ab sol utI" dpel jne, b roughr upon prici pally by <c ot t i sh , Iri 1';11 ane!
:J.ears of the 20tl, cenr cry , as the economy recovprp!l :ilS lFI====1t
ani! pxports hool'1f>d. Although t~1e nU11"'hE'r of op ernt i ves f e l I s t ead i l v r i gh t
~p to lQ01, the 1911 figures jn~jcatpd 2 rise of over 127 •
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IPS1 1P61 1881 1RCll 19"1 1°11
T.7no11en l/~. r,~/f 15,1";7 i>, ROfl 13.1<)1 ) 11.~()1 ) p. "61
Uorsted l,07l 1,l~17 1.6()() 26C) ) )
Fl ax R,(,l[1 8,461 3, ')[,1) ? ., <)? 975 740- , - -
Othpr Textiles 1,658 1,n34 l,n7<) ) 1,'1"3 P% ) 760
nyeinr.: 613 f77 726 ) ~..!.!_q5 )
----
---- ----
TOTAL 27 ,'~5() 20,9!.F. 2",443 17,15'1 15.107 14,')6~
--- -----
---_.
----
Employment statiClticR do not tR.lrp account; of chan~pq in procluct"; vi ty
hm-rever, and hence c anno r he taken as reprE'~€'ntl'lt;ve of growth in output.
Purt~eTMore. they do not ~ive R. true reprp~ent~tion of trendq in output,
for the pe~k Ollt~ut in an i ndus t rv i s not n0I::11111;' re:lc'l,ed urrt i 1 after
the rellk in e111rlo:'T."ent 1,"'8 heen reA-chen - in other "'orns, ~rhp.n the s i z e
of the workfor~e is R,ctup.lly dp.rlinin~,
for example, thocgh unfortun~teJy no dp-tailR of either y~rn or cloth out-
Pl.:t R.re ~vailnhlp. Tostenel, h~1evpr, it i~ po~~ihle to rely unnn d~t~
Tl":Ol.:Sh a s ub s t an t i a l riRP, it is clear th.:lt 1',<>Prl<J Lo s t n:rol.nn rp1:ttivp to
lCR.lcdatecl fromCpnsus 'PPtur~ (IRC;1--1C)11). nccupations t ab l es , l\T.'f\.
on l y males over 20 '·rere c l ass i fi ed as to occ unat i on hy thp 1871 Cpn-;;;- :'tnd
this year h~s th~refore heen cmittP~.
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TARLE 3.v - STATISTIC~ OF HACHINERY ETC. IN THE LEEDS rmOLLEN INDTJS TRY IN
------------
THF. PERIOD 1855-1914
--------_.
No. of Workers Horse- Spindles Power Rag-grinding
--
factories T"lmo1er looms machines
--------
-,,---.
---
1855~'Jool1en 54 6,406 1,564 118,6372 883
Dressin~ 48 _3,944 824
--
----
TOTAL 102 10,350 3.J. 388 118 z637 883 n s d ,
3 681858 Hoo11en 3,636 1,936 952
Dressine 48 6,209 860
Shoddy 12 348 128 16
TOTAL 128 }OL~9j J:-~2i n s d , 952 16
19044Spinning only 7 16,394
Heavin~ only 9
Spinning and
Peaving 40 107 ,Q~5 2,382
Shoddy 18 25, 532 586 48
---
roTAL 74 n.rl. n s d , 149,Jl1 }J~.2 48
the late l850'c; anrl thl" turn of the cE>ntury5. Hurlc'!erc;fipld, for pxam~lp, hAc'!
r.
a lmos t :WO,OO() sp i nd l s-s in its r·70011pn rn i l La in 1Q04 W
In HPavin~ too, the Horo~~h lost ground. In 185R there ,,rerp lesC! than
1,000 I'm-rer-looms and about 3.t;m h!'lnrl1oorns in the •.rhole of thp Boroueh ,
P,y 1<)04 the t ot a l of pover-r l ooms Has app r oach i no 3 ,()()(), 'vhil!'!t the number
of hAncllooMB '.r35 np.sli~ihlp, thp revolution l1avi!'l"; tal-pn p l ac» ,:"r;!"Ctrily
1",
')
"Prob cb l .. undernccocnt e-l •
'~nufact~rp' pte. n.J.S.S.
~ep E. TInines 'On thf> ~H5tor" of the "'oo l t en
x:di (l85<1).
3rt • Tt ak.e r '()n the Tndus t r i al and Sanl. r ary fl"onony of tht> Doro'..:.~'" of I,E"e~s
in 1P58' ..1.-:~~_.~. xx i (1858). 427-43.
6p •P.(1904) lxxxvii, 1109. Return of thE> Numher of poollpn._~lor~_tPf1 Ilnn
~~oddy Factori~~_~tc.
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D~icp as efficient as handlooMs by 1~04, and cloth output may therefore
he estimated to have risen by about In'7., whereas 1T.F'. output rose by OVE'r
1200% •
Desp i t e t he incrpases in production there Fere OVE'r fifty ]P99 mi Tl s
by 1904 compared Hith 1858. Ii ..." .. 1he average number of ope'rat i ves in
rhe U.K. woo l.len mills r os e f rori "3 in 185(; to 80 in 1~07?, and frOl"1 laO
to approximately 16n in Leeds mills3 •
The decades prior to the c l o s e of the 19th century ~!ere char-ac t er i aed
by the r e Lat i va stagnation of thp E'conomy, ~dth only short-lived booms in
1882 and l89n. The lor", level of prices rpc1ucE'd pro f i ts p~n parti cul arl y
affpctpd manufac t ur-ing industry. At t~e s ams ti1'1P, 'Rri d sh industries T<TP!"f>
faein:i increa~in:3 COMpetition from ab road , and uere th"'rpforp forcpd to
eithpr rationrrlize or~anisation and iMprove pfficiency, or suffer the
T~lP c l othrnal-Lng it:<;e1f is s op arat i no l"orp intr thE' old inrJeppnnp11t
hr~nch~s of He.:lvin:;, dyp;n;-:. and d rr-s s i nr; ,,'hie" ~01'1P of thp 01 rJ
fims undE'rtool<' to do all thp!""'.sE'lvP<l,
wrot'" n lorAI o~servpr in lP72A
?-~
r.. r.ainE's, art. cit. (185C'l) ~, J. r.laphalT', Thp ~'ool1en and "ors t ed Tndus t r i es
(1907), 13").
3Calcu1atpd fron TahlE' 3.v. and Census 1901.
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but thirty-fiv~ years later ~lapham noted that all operations w~rp most
comnonl y combined in t he one mill l, a fact ~o1hich is confirmed by the 1904
returns (Table 3.v), and the observation of the Chamher of r.ommerce in
lq13 ' fl' 1 ,2that, very 0 t~n al process~s are now done 1n one pace •
The main pressure acting upon firms to integrate all processes hm~ever,
was the rise of power-weaving after 1860. Thou~h Raines consideren that the
3power-100m held no advgntage over the hannloom in lC5R , and thou~h there
were considerable technical difficulties involved. granually improvements
in potrer-r Ioorn ueavin~ caused it to gain the ascendancy, and pOWer-100m shens
were added on to spinnin3 mills wherever possihle, as fOT example at Black
Dog Hills in the 1860's. The great lo1~ight of the IT'a~hiT'pry ob l i ged manu-
facturers to construct single-storey sheds ~~1ich therpfor~ requirpd considerable
ground area ~Jhicr ~vao; not ah7 C1yS ava i l ab l e , As a result many new mills were
I built in suburban areas wh~re there Has suffic:ient land fOT deve l opment ,
Despite the availability of many older spinnin8 mills npareT the centre of
the t oen , some l~oollen Manufacturt"rs prefE'rred to hui Jd npw factorl es further
out. For example, J. G. and T. Chadwick heflt Cardigan Mills, Cardi3an
Fiplds in 1872, which by 18S8 comprised:
the willeying shed, engine house, hoiler house, tentpr house,
weavin~ sheos t waTpin~ shpds, dyehou~p.t ~ill;ng housp-,
curl in... or kno t t i n-t shed. weavi n« sheds t l·rash hOUR~, drvhouse •
,.> .). I ~.J •
wool warehouRe, and machinery. f
extenrlin~ over 6tOOO sq. ~7rlS., a l though a rhree--e t orey p:,\rfOhOURf> H:lR ad~E'c1 in
19105•
?
-Lpeds r.klmher of r.nmmerce, !"p'arhnol{ (1913), liS.
'3 n' t·F. nar nes ,~ c1t_., (1859), 4.
4f;.~.~.n. 7 175 97 (18R8).
\nfomation from J. ~rllt'l-)E>rS 0 Sam; Ltd.
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Crrrd i gnn 1f i ll s inr.orror::ttpd its ovrn dyehcuse , ani! thprp ~n'1~ a clefinitl"
tOF'lrds the l:tr:;;p, intpr::ratpc1 ~mollen nri Tl . A s ira'i l ar observation May be
r.'l1d~ -,\,ith re,:;ard to the Hnisl1in;:; industry. Althot.:.;:,;h SOr.1P d:,pinp, ani! finishin~
fin::s rranarred to nai nt ai r their incit"pendence ~lY ns soc i atLng Hit" othpr firM';
in thp sa~e line of hu~iness, thpir n~ber c1p~lined steadily until hy lq]4
fi fty years hefore there had heen threp t irnes that number. af tho~e that
r emai ned ovpr ::l. hal f \JPrp constituent memhers of companies like the T.eedc;
and District Dyers and Finish~rs Association (found~r1 ]Q00)1, or th~ Fradford
• • ?Dyers ASsOcIatIon (lrnR)-.
Thp nur-b er of speciali st c'lyp.rs ~Jas further r-educed by compe t i tion froTn
Bradford and because Leeds firms failed to move with the times and ,lpvplor
a nPH Lndustry based upon synrhe t i c dyes.
The remaining sppciali~t cloth finishers tended to be the older, wel1-
established concerns 1ive Burns and Company of Harcourt Hi 11s (est. 1P32)
3
or J. snil J. A. KinS (est. lR37) •
Most of the thi rry-s ix flyers and fini shpt's rpma;nin~ in I Cllt, corrb i npd
both operations, ? lar~e proportion of them for the T70rsted trade rather
than the woollen industry. ThE' dyeing and f;ni~hing of worsted cloth~
constituted 'a considerable f ndus t ry in l.peds' in lRCl0 4 Hhen, in the mirJ-
1840's the stuff manufacture had deserted LPeds ~lmost en maR~e, the dyeing
and finishin!; sections remained, possibly because LpE'ds had hetter
cornmurri c at i ons than Bradford at the t ime , but principally because , 1 ikE' fhe
1L.C.A. Hepper Valuation Books, vol. 8, 2?-34.
~L H. B. Court, British.Yconomic llistory 1870-1914, 25?-C).
3The Historical Publishing Co., Industries of Yorv~hire - Part I. (1888).
4nritish Association. Handbook, Leeds Meeti~ (ll.~qn), 114.
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worsted spinn~r~, hpavy inv~stment in plant and M~chinery cr~Rten a stron~
Inert i a , ~('reover, Lp.~ds pos s es s ed a skilled lahour fo rc e , l.!pll-trainpd iT'
rhe arts of thp industry - a factor hiZhli;;htf'o in a rprort hy thp TTrdtpo
Stntps Industrial Commission in 19011 •
vo rs t ed mills f'pll sharpl y , from niop in lr..'i'; tc foc.r in 18")8, a l t ho crrb
.,
c.ipac i r y rO<:;A R1j;j~1tly t-f) ovo r 1n,nf)n s;.,indlp!'l' . .....,~I" r,€'n~t:.S fiSt:.rf\c; t4:'11 a
dpcndp nft~r l~rl:
7!,r,T,T: J. 'ri -- F'fPT/lY:-lJ'''l' T~T 'T'lT n()T'.<:'T[::'I p-:Jr~rrr:;.Y, .... n·Nmr.n I1F Lr:rnc;
--_._--_.. - --~._--- ... - -----~._-_.----_.. -------
.<
]F'·51
i , 671
1861
1,417
1~71 (tra l es ovpr)
(~() only )
the Census f i gures , hut it is prob ab l e that t he nU!'1hf'rs commenced to r i se
once more. ThE' rpviva1 of tbe T,ppds lvorstP~ tr::ld~ was stimulatpr'l hy demand
from the npvf'lopin~ c l oth i ng industry aft ar lR70. Tnitinll:r the rf'vival
Has limitpd to Heavin3, ,,71th yarn be i ng ohtained fr0111 '!1radford .qno o ths-r
centres, but hy 1l)90 ue find thnt 'Uorsted yarn spinninij is deve-lopen in
3
Leeds on quit~ a large scale'
ThE' worsted industry as a r-rhole grPlo1 much rnor» rap i d ly than thp Hoollpn
manufacture in the seconn hR1f of t~e century, Rnd in terms of numherR of
1H . 'FT. r.. Court, op. c i t , , ?55-9.
2R. Ba~er, art. cit. (1858~
3British Association, Ope cit. (1890), 109.
· d1 l ' 1 1spIn es, ~as tlP more Important brancl by 1904 • Lep.ds, only ten milp~
from Bradford Has one centre to wh i cb it spread, and by 1 C)114 there were
2
thi r t y wors t ed mi 118 in the Borough , and r.l apham wrot e that t'l--e industry l.7as
of 'first-rate iMportance in the teens district, ~'7H ch once was almost
entirely ,,;ivpn ovs-r to Hoollpns' 3. The ndti <;', Associ ad on in lr.!)() further
under-Li ned the revived i mport ance of th(.> cloth in~ustry:
TlJE"rp is no doub t in the !'linna of thoSE" best qua l i fi E"et
to juni,p thaf" thf" f.lanufar.tcre is now 1"OTP extensive than
it has ever l~een heforE". ~
Leeds attuned its pronuction to t~p nemands of the clot~in~ ;ndustD',
Hherp fa~hion fClvourPn the 1; ::hter ·wrstecl cloths. T!orstp(l COAt inO's.
r;
hl.,si'1f'sS in T,p,o·ls •
c l orh i n-; t rarle ; and 'union cloths', c'hP1I'f>r m~terial POTJloyi,,~ cotton
Jr. npanp 0, p. • r. 1 rL 1\..0 P, o . c i r , ( 1% 7), ~()().
2p.:>.(lC)()4) Lxxxv'i i , T\e..!"~urn_.9L.!=;,p_Ih.lJ'lher of ~Toollpn, F("\rstp(l :md ShndE'
FClctOri es , etc.
3.1. P. C'l apharn , Ope cit. Og07) , 135.
4 .. h • .. .f,rltlsl ..s s oc r ar t on , Ope CIt.
5J. IT. C1aph aI'1, op , cit. (1907), 152 & 165.
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Street, for example, originally occupied as a flax factory, were tenanted
by Roper and Sons, wool extractors and shoddy manufacturers in 1913.
The Leeds branch of the woollen industry languished in mid-century as
manufacturers proved unwilling to replace their machinery and adapt their
production to changing demand. }lachinery which functioned successfully and
1
. . I
with which operatives were familiar was continued despite its 1~7er efficiency,
and the second and third generations of the principal woollen houses had
little interest in their businesses. Fy 1872 a new generation of manu-
facturers had begun the revival and new names estahlished themselves in
place of the Gotts, the Browns, and the lH Hans. At Bean lng Ni11s, for
example, Joshua Wilson & Sons, founded in 1873, employed about a thousand
2hands in the manufacture of worsted coatings ~y 1888 , and thus proved
themselves worthy successors to the Gotts, still t~e owners of the property.
Others who specialised in this branch of the industry included Hudson and
Company of Ba1aclava Mills, and Lasseys of Carlton Mills, whilst names like
Crawford, nixon, Lupton, Swithenbank and Mathers revitalised the woollen
manufacture. By the turn of the century the only firm still surviving from
the first generation of cloth manufacturers was William Ryres and Sons,
founded in 18003•
This nm1 generation of manufacturers succeeded hy adapting to demand,
especially for suiting materials, cheap, felted cloths, and li~htPr cloths
incorporating worsted and cotton yarns. The most rapid growth was in the
shoddy trade, where the number of rag-machines tripled hetween lRSO and
1904, and the numher of l'l1111s rose by 50% (see 'I'ab l e 3.v) •
IE. Baines, art. cit., (1859).
2Historical Publishing Co.,
3Robinson, Son &Pike, Leeds: Contemporary niogr~?bi~~ (l902)
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Far f rori declining in the per f od nft~r 1870, thf' Le-eds 'H'ooll~n innustrv
Maintainpd a strong position, and te::tilps still Pmployed 20,000 workers
(9.3% of the total labour force) in 19111, an~ was therefore the third ~ost
important industrial activity in the Borough. True its importance had
relatively declined since 1850, and certainly dyeing and finishinp, firms
were not such a prominent feature. In addition, Leeds developed morf'
slowly than other centres of the industry, except in the worsted industry.
But it reust not be thought that it stood still or that the woollen and
worsted industries wer e no longer of any importance in 1914. On the
contrary, mills were still ~ common feature in Leeds, and it is significant
that~ Prospect Mills in Accommodation Road in the 1870's.~ were
taken over by a Bradford firm2•
The falling-off of employment in the textile tradp.s of Leeds is not
thereforp attributable to decline in the woollen an(l worsted industries,
which retained some of their traditional importance even in 1914. Rimmer
ShO~'lS that numbers of textile workers fell from. almost 29,000 in 1851 to
20,000 in 1911, a drop wh i ch therefore must he l"holly attrihuted to thp
virtual ext Inct Ion of the f l ax i ndustry3 •
Warden noticed little wronG with the Leeds flax industry in the early
1860's though increasing competition from Belfast and Dundee was beginning
to have an effect4• Hy 1890, however, there were only two flax firMS of
any size remaining in Leeds, and only for the heavy spinning of Russian
hemp yarn could Leeds still be reckoned an importan~ centre. ~arshall and
tw. G. Rimmer, art. cit. Table I
2See gazetteer - Prospect Mills.
3W• G. Rimmer, art. cit. (1967), Table I
4A• Warden, The Linen Trade, Ancient and ~10dern (1864), 382-5.
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Company, who at one time constituted 10% of the U.K. flax-spinning capacity,
folded in 1886, four years later than the second-largest concern, Hives and
Atkinson. Employment dropped from 3,540 in 1881 to 2,292 and then to only
975 by 19011•
At its peak the Leeds flax industry gave work to over 10,000 operatives,
and there were almost 200,000 spindles in operation, but by 1904 the whole
of Yorkshire could muster a mere fifteen mills, with 3,000 spindles, a mere
fraction of the Irish capacity, and less than one-sixtieth of its extent
f ' f . 21 ty years preV10US
Decline was delayed by the cotton famine of the 1860's, during which
. 3
the linen industry achieved its highest output of the pre-lQ14 period ,
but was rapid thereafter. A warning note was sounded by one observer in
1865 that the continued prosperity of the industry in face of increasin~
competition from other centres depended upon its firms combining spinning
and weaving and adopting the power-loom. The separation of the Yorkshire
linen industry beo~een its spinnin~ branch at Leeds, and weaving at Rarnsley
and Darlington or by Irish hand100m weavers, was proving detrimental to
future growth4• Leeds had 1,000 power-looms at most by 1868, against which
5the Scottish and Irish centres had over 13,000 each.
An increase in capital input, in the form of investment in new machinery,
weaving sheds ~., might have compensated for the increasins cost of lahour
1Census 1881, 1891 and 1901.
2p• p• (1905) lxxii, 543. Return of the Number of Flax Mills etc.
3p• Deane & W. A. Cole 00. cit. (1967),204.
_.......--
4J • Combe, Suggestions for Promoting the Prosperity of Leeds Linen Trade (lR65)
HSS in Leeds City Reference Library.
5 .
P. Deane &~. A. Cole Ope cit. (1967), 206.
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but labour cost per bundle at }farshall's Mi11~ rose from 4.3qd in 1~44-~
to 6.83rl in 1874-81, and th~ child and feMale labour cpon which the
industry relied was enticed away by thp higher earnings of the clothin3
end other tradp.s. O~e parly clothing firm actun1ly recruited labour in
the flax oills2• Leeds had relied for its early supremacy upon its
greater m~chanisation and lower coal costs but these advantages disappeared
after lfl60. Once these factors ~~ere removed,its inland location, which
added to the costs of imported rat~ material, began to prove a disadvanta~e
and decline was swift.
The principal factor, therefore, in the decline of the Leeds flax
trade was the increasing competition from other centres, at home and abroad,
where wages were lO'Jer and labour freely available, Leeds firms being
forced to coopete 'vith rising trades most notable aoongst which were clothing,
engineering and footwear.
¥hereas in 1851 30% of males and 457. of females worked in the textile
industries, by 1911 of much greater significance were engineering, with
22% of all oales and the dress trades, with 36% of all female employment.
The substitution of one form of employnent for another was matched by
changes in the usage of industrial buildin~s, an increasing number of mills
being taken over by clothing, foot,~ear, and even engineering firms. Low
Close Mills, for example, which were used for cloth finishing in 1850, were
occupied by eight tailors and two wholesale clothiers in 1913, and Oxford
Mills, Park Lane, were taken over first by a foo~~ear manufacturer and then
by the clothing industry.
~. G. Rimmer Marshall's of Leeds, Flax Spinners, 1788-1886 (1960), Appendix
table 18.
2C• Collett, 'Women's Work in Leeds'. Econ. Journal, i (1890', 460-73.
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Close links, as already indicated, existed between cloth maker and
clothing manufacturer, and Leeds was a centre of tailoring even before the
first clothing factories were established. Clothing manufacturers,
especially those in the wholesale bespoke trade, maintained a strict control
. over the style and quality of cloth, to the advantage of those manufacturers
who were close at hand. Some of the clothing manufacturers emerged from
the ranks of woollen merchants, like ~T. Hay and Company, or cloth manu-
facturers, like 'D. Little and Company , wh i l s t one firm laid claim in 1888
to be i ng the only finn in the country whi ch started. ~.,i th raw t",ool and
transformed it into clothingl•
The existence of the cloth indu~try Has one iM.portant factor in
locating t~e c10thin~ manufacture in Leeds, therefore, but possihly its
most significant advanta~e Has initi~tf'd accinent.:llly.
nut fhe foresi3ht of a Leeds nan. T'7ho reco~ni sed the
po ss i b i I i ties of the application of machi nery , T.TaR the
factor which gave an impetuR to thp local tradpl
the Chawber of Comm~rcp opined
and the circumstances under which that man, John P-nrran. arrived in Leeds
appear the~selveR to have been largely fortuitous 3 • Barran started as a
draper, and in 1856 set up a small factory in Alfred Street for the manu-
facture of boys' clothing, usin3 n~.,ly-devp10pedAmerican machinery4. By
this development, and by the development of the bandknife5 , Rarran gave
Leeds an initial advantage which others were quic~ to grasp, and by lS81
there were a",enty-one wholesale clothiers in Leeds.
1Barker & l-!oody of Perseverance Hills, Kirkstall Road. See Historical
Publishing Co. Opt cit. (1888).
~eeds Chamber of Commerce Opt cit. (1913),55.
3J. Thomas 'History of the Leeds Clothing Industry'. Yorks. null., occ .paper
no s I (l (55), 8.
4D. Ryott, John Barran's of Leeds 1851-1951 (1951)
5J. Thomas art. cit. (1955), 10.
-L _
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However, though Barran's factory was a pione~ring one, the im?ortance
of thp hat-and-cap trade should not be overlooked. This trade arose ahout
the I!liddle of the century, the s Imp l i cdty of its operations encour-ag i n-j
lar~e-scale operation. ~1P. ~ost prominpnt firms were ~aunt anG Hudqon
1(est. If-50), and Buck levs , ..Tho empl.oyad 140 Horl(er.s l-)y 1861 • '!"fl'lchine~'
~V11s soon f ntrodt.ced and by 1882 Leede; firms gave 1;.10r'~ to over 6.000 hands,
.,
~ainIJ' fcrnal!', and turned o.:.t about; Rll'l . n 0 (' ""late; <111d caps per. Her>l,- •
TIle develop~~nt of t~is trad~, lar~~ly indppendent of ~~rran's
efforts to manufac t cre c Lo c'i i n-; :Y" machinery, i.ndicatl?'s that I~",pds, 1i1-l:>
have becone a centre of the clothing Indust.ry ~dth or uithout Barran, hut
to this one nan must ;0 the credit for f'stablishing Leeds a centre so
early. thus acquiring a prominence wh i ch it maintained ] on;.; after 1914.
Darran gave to Leeds an initial advanta~e 1;~ic~ was rpinforce~ ~y the
links 1;·l;'th the cloth industry, hy tl1c uilHngness of local enginepring
firms to direct their attention to the development of clothin~ machinery,
and by the fortunate availahility of lahour in the crucial parly star,ps.
n1is labour forcp. was in part provided by t~e dpcline in the flax
industry, which provided oany feMales T.Tit!1 work in thp first half of thl:'
century, and, was _ further recruited amongst Jet-1ish imm.if;rants ,.71-)0,
provided a nucleus of skilled tailors, a steady stream
of cheap labour, and an influx of businpssmen who
quickly renlised how little capital ~8S requirpd in an
industry which did not spem to rpquirp any special type
of building, and in wh i ch alrr.ost all the equipment for
manufacture could he hired. J
1Census Enumerators' Returns (1861) R.G. 933R7.
2A. H. Neysey-Thompson , 'History of Engineerinp, in Leeds' .. 'Procs.In~t. of
!'!ech. E!!S. (1882), 276.
3J. Thomas art. cit. (1955), 16.
U5
Initially, clothing factories ~ere fairly smalt affairs - in 1864
Barran's with sixty-four workers, was the largest - hut the size of the
firm was swe l l ed by the large numbers of outworkers. Rarran' s , for example,
had up to 300 at anyone time, thou~h still the morp tj~ical was a company
like Horseley's of Iiond Street who employed only fifteen people, out~07orkers
included. in the same yearl•
·lbth firms and factories gre" rapidly. Joseph Hepworth, for
example, started at Wortley in 1867 with only six sewing-machines, later
moved to larger premises in He1lington Street and by Hl84 empl.oyed over
300 workers. In 1891 growth again compelled the firm to move, this time
to a new.factory in Claypit Lane 2 J. G. May and Company were another
firm compelled by expansion of business to move about, though the greatest
mobility was exhihited hy Barran's who moved from Alfred Street to Park
Row, then to St. Paul's Street, and finally in 1888 to Hanover Lane3 • By
1393 the firm had over 2,000 workers and were one of the largest concerns
in Leeds.
Other firms gr~o1 equally rapidly. James Rhodes progressed from/~mall
tailor to an employer of 600 hands in 18844 , and Little and Company, who
had started with only forty workers in 1881, had upwards of 350 hy 18885•
Alongside the hig factories existed a multitude of small workshops,
often performing outwork for the big companies, and frequpntly manned by
1Ibi d., 25.
2}Iercanti1e Age 1.10.1884. Also see gazetteer - Hepworth's clothing factory.
3Robinson, Son &Pike Leeds Sketches and Reviews (1900)
4Mercantile _~~ 1.10 .1884.
5Historical Publishing Co. ~. cit. (1888).
----_._---~ -- -------._~---
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J~7ish labour. In 1890 there were 51 factories but 148 workshops in the
Leeds clothing trade, and whereas all but one of the factories were Bn3lish-
1
owned, two-thirds of the workshops were run hy Jews • Those that were
most crowded and housed workers who were poorIy-pa i d and laboured 1on~,
irre~ular hours, were early termed 'sweatshops', in which a handful of men,
women, and children tended a f~q nachines and conoitions were appallingly
2
unhealthy. The averar;e- I.eeds sweater had only D.7enty to thirty Machines
in 1888, in workshops ~vhich formerly housed thp cloth, flax and ot~E'r industries
and l....hich depended upon 1m,' ':vages and hare' l,york to compst e with the factory
masters. Hhos~ use of power !"lnde theTr considerahly r.1nrp eff; dent.
Condi tions gradually iI'1T'roved in the> industry, thour;h the l-yorl:shop
cont i nued to play an Iraport arrt part in product i.on , 'I1QT,TeVpr, p~loym,.nt in
factories, where conditions wp.re healt~ier, hours shorter and '",ages better,
rose More rapidly, spurred on by disquiet areon~ certain pl~pnts of the
labour force. Je";vish tailors, for example, struck trork in l8P8 and asked
either to be taken on in the factories, or to be pe~itted to set up their
. 1 3mm co-operatIve y •
The nUMber of l7holesale clothiers rose from 21 in 1881 to 100 in 1914,
to which may be added 16 cloth cap l':Ianufacturer~ nnd 15 clothing manufacturers~.
According to Coll~tt there were 51 factori~R in existence in 1~90) to which
nay be added a further 19 built lC90 to 1911, and p~rhaps 10 mor~ between
51911 and 1914, makinb a total of 80 in the latter year. ~y thi~ time there
1C. Collett, art. cit. (1890),469.
~ancet i (1888), 1146-8, 'The S~o1eating SystE"m in LE"ed~' •
3p• P.(1888) lxxxvi, Report by the Labour Correspondent of the~d of Trade
on the Swe~ting ~tem in Leeds, 561.
4Kelly's Dir~.!0!Z of Leeds (1914).
5C• Collett art. cit. (1890) and Leeds City En~ineer's 0fficp , List and Number~ of Factories in Leeds_1889-1909.
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were almost 25,000 workers in the industry, of whom the majority were in-
workers. The average clothing factory therefore housed some 250-275 workers,
with a range in size from the forty workers at Heatons in 1899, to the
2,000 plus at Rarrans. Other references to Leeds firms tend to confirm
h f · d· 1t ese an angs ,
As with the cloth industry a half a century earlier, the clothin~
industry at the beginning of the 20th century WRS by no means baseo solely
in factories. In 1913 there were still ahout 5,000 independent tailors
and outworkers, housed in rented workshops , frp-quently the former rooms
of old cloth and flax nills. Most of the textile mills 'ihich were near to
the city centre and were available for rent were taken up by tailors and
wholesale clothiers by 1914.
Those that were not were likely to be occupied by the footwear industry,
the history of which in Leeds bears a close resemblance to that of the
clothing t r ade , thouljh unfortunately less is known of the p.arly details.
Like clothing it had one ~asic raw material, ohtainahle clo~p. at hand in
Leeds. and 1ike clothing also factory product; on t.!'IS ~ivpn grl;!at impetus
hy thp demanri of thp. An'lP(J Forces , p:lrti cularl y during the Crimean Par
(1853-6) •
The pioneer f i rr« in this i ns t ance was ~tead ani! SiP1pson, ,.•ho hr-~an as
curr i e r s and Ie-ather factors in TZirkgate in lB34. Soml;> tiMe heforf' V'50
(probab ly only shorHy befor e) they hegan to Manufacture rpady-made boo t s
at thl'!ir ~varp.house, and b;' 1851 E'J:T'.ployer1 124 vro rke'r s , many of thetn outs i de
the factory~ At that time it was common pract.! cp for the boot t.:.ppprs to
hE' cut in a cent raI workshop and then put out to journeymen Hho addpn the
1E.g. Barnes & Co. (lnr.O) - 200; Litt1p & Co. (lRRS) - 350; ~ornE'r,
~icholson & Co. (lRSC) - 150. See sazetteer, various firms for further
details.
2Census Enumerators lZeturns (1851), Ii.O. 107/2320.
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soles in their own homes1• Stead and Si~pson werp- joined hy ~onyprs of
Foar Lane and together they accounted for about two-thirds of the l?sn
output of 15,000 pairs a lJeek. by which time their employees in Lepds
2
numhered about 1,000 •
Small concerns continued to flourish hmvever, and ronde a stron3 con-
tribution to overall production which reached 30-40,000 pairs a week by
31879. As in clothing, entrance into the industry reqcired little capital.
The firm of Rohinson and ~~rtimer commp-ncerl business in 1849 with assets
of only £49, whilst the firm of L. Frieder and Son of Camp Road, went
4bankrupt in 1900 with liabilities of £1,716 and assets of only £410 •
~rachine-cutting of soles and ~~pers was introduced at the very start,
but machine-s~ving only arrived after GOOdyear's inventions llere adopted
after 1855. The factory, then, was for cany years only the place where
the leather was cut up and for this reason outworking and the small 'olork-
shop survived until relati.vely late. As late as 1892 nearly half of the
employp-es were outside the factory, but hy 1904 the r.~jority were insidpS•
SOMe firms had centralised their activities much earlier. StP-ad and
Simpson, for example, purchased Sheepscar Mills in 1865 along with the
adjoining tannery and here the leather was curried and cut, with the
6Kirkgate factory becoming the centre for s~ving up and finishing hoots •
~1. G. Rimmer, 'Le~ds Leather Industry in the Nineteenth Century'. Thoresby
~. xlvi (1960). 119-64.
2I bi d., and R. Raker, art~cit. (1858), 442.
3G• Dodgson, Guide to Leeds (1879).
4Leather Trades Revi~v 11.12.1QOO and l2.6.1~01.
5W• G. Ri~er art. cit. (1960).
6Leeds Express 2.6.1883.
-.,--
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Later, all hootmaking was undertaken at Sheepscar, uith the factory in
Kirkgate bec~ing a warehouse.
Ry l8QO Leeds ~Tas onE' of the principal centres of footwear m~nufRcture
in the country roTi th r.S ro1holesa1e hoot manuf'act urers , an output of fivp.
and 1
milli.on p a i r-s a ypP,r, [« I abour forcO" of al mo s t P,oof). Tn a(Mit.ion to
Stead and ~impson and r.onyE't's. p rorrinenr concerns l'1ere 'Blakpys (est. 1857)
?
wi th five fzic t or i es in Leeds hy llif\P,", r. TTlll1-::er and Son of Fpll in:;ton
Strpp.t, vho h ad I•.C;O l.mrl"PTs in ln~p3 and Geor~p Rus s el I of Oat1ands Mill.
Fl.tT's spec i a'l i.sed in the manufac t ure of r.eaV'] 'boots, hovever , and
lr,95. Leeds failed to adapt. The result was a decline in dirpct contrast
to the per formcnc- of the town" s other trades. Employment fell, from a
peak of nearly 8,oon in the early 1~90's down to 5,500 in lQl14, and a lar~e
number of firms failed 5 • By 1914 therE" HE're sti.ll fifty hoot manufacturers
in Leeds with TIramleyan important centre and the Chamher of Commerce
noticed little wrong with the trade6, but time was running out.
The gr~1th of the footwear industry in Leeds, like clothing, relied
much upon the initiative and innovations of a handful of leading individuals,
and is not easy to explain in purely economic terms. However, one important
contributory factor which aided its establishment was the pre-existence of
lBritish Association Ope cit. (lR90), 122.
2Hi s t • Pub. r.o., op. cit. (1888).
3I bi d • ,
4Census (1891, 1901, 1911), Occupational returns.
5Details of the failure of individual firms are listed in the Leather
Trades Revi~v 1898-
•
6Leeds Chamber of Commerce, Yearbook (1910), 37.
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the leather industry. Indeed, some of the foonlcar manufacturers - amon3Rt
them Stead and Simpson, Conyers', and Ingle and Son - started life as
curriers and leather factors, and only added the manufacture of shops at
a later date.
Tanning and currying were old-established industries in Leeds, which
until 1829, however, were organised on a workshop scale, the largest
concern probably heing that run by James and Peter Rhodes at T.O'!~ Fold,
East Street. The most significant development in the industry ramp when
the former, in partnership with Richard Nickols, a tanner from Rramley,
discovered that hides could be tanned with materials other than tannin,
at a much faster rate, and set up their Joppa Tannery in Kirkstall 'Road.
Aided by the demand for leather for mill helting and of a large local
population, and its leather fairs which started in 1827, and giv~n a
further boost by the abolition of duty on English-made leather in 1832,
Leeds rose to become the second most important centre of the trade by l85~,
• 1 d' h • f h k' 1wlth the ea In t e tannIng 0 s pep SIns •
Despite the succPss of the Joppa tannery, few lpather manufacturers
followed suit by building their own factories until after mid-century, the
only significant development being the Sheep scar Leather TTol'ks huilt iT'!
l83q for R. and J. Stocks. 'f'lle main boos r to the> industry camp ~·dth the
widespread adoption of large-scale operation in the lP,S~'s and 18nO's,
~~hen tanning by chromp hecane nore popular, ancl Prployment in the noroC0~
.,
rose f'rom 1,023 in lRS1 to 3,400 in 1eel"'. Four Tlf>':,' tanneries T·yer€'
established in r!orth V~~ds b etxreen 1f1S5 and lr.. ,r alone, amorrts t them the
Bus Li ngt.horpe Tannery of Hilson, t·Taner and Companv , biri l.r 18,57, Hhich
'O'vp.ntually covered rri ne ac ros , t>T'lployed t~'70 hundred porb>rs and vas rpckoY'E'o
1T. Fpntemnn & Co. ~~_. cit. (185~).
2cenRUS. Occupational tahlE's (185l-Rl).
1in 1888 to he the largest in the count~J
<;
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Ruslinzthorpe and Sheepscar
became the main centres of the industry, hut there were largp tanneries
also at Kirkstall, Bramley, Beeston, and Smit~'s tanne~T was s~id to be
'tl":~ chief support of the Lnhab i t.ant s of Hpam,yoon' in J}~Cl32.
'M1P. extent to whi c" the industry rose in Leeeis in the peri oei T1'a~T hE'
adj ",d:::ed fron the fac t that T,eeds had only 13 t:mTlers out of a "ati ona'l
total of 340 ana only 3% of thf> emp'l oymont; in leather in 1851, hut hy 1871
one in seven masters. a~d one in qeven ep~lo~pp~ werp found in t~p cUTryin~
various l!flTks represPtltc-o .:l considerable capital Lnves tment , 'J'fH? Ip.r:-;e~t
cor-pany , nilson, HaUer and Company, uerp rpgistE'rpo as a lil!'ltpd liahility
4COl!'pany in In93 with a capital of over £400,000 •
As ?imMpr has indicated, the capital required to co~encp ~usinpss as
a tanner was, by 1914, very ereatS, principally hecause it toOY ~~ to six
mont~s from rm~ material to finished product, the hides having to pass
through a succession of pits before being wasted, dried, oiled, curried,
dyed and finished. The advantage lay, therefore, ~ith ,the large firm and
the ~en of capital, and as t~e Rcal~ of operations gr~~, this advantag~
became more appar~nt. Tanning premises rlescribed as 'extensive' in 182Q
had only 18 pits6, whereas at Joppa in 1858 there w~re 5007• Not surprisingly
1nistorical Puhlishing Co. op. cit. (1888).
2London Printing & Engraving Co., A C~ntury of Progrpss (1893).
3Calculated from 1851 & 1871 Directories, 1851 & 1871 Censuses and J. R.
Clapham, Free T~ade and Steel, 1850-86 (J932). 119.
4Leather Trades ~eview, 14.10.1903.
- '.
5w. G. Rimmer art. cit. (1960),147.
6L.I., 4.6.1829.
7 T• Fenternan & Co. or. ci~. (18SH).
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therefore, although the size of the workforce continued to increase in the
second half of the 1qth century, the number of masters actually fell:
TABLE 3.vii - DEVELOPMENT OF TIm LEATI~ER INDUSTRY 1851-19111
No. of Firms Emp10Y!11ent Average No. of Workers/Firm
1851 51 1,023 20
lBB1 73 3,400 46.5
1911 35 3,846 10C)
Though thp slTIal1 concern, with less than twenty worker's continued in
existence, particularly in the curryinci trade. their number declined. and
the large firms increased their dominance. One factor which hastened this
trend was the troubles which heset the industry in the 1890's, which primarily
affected small concerns. Joseph Simpson of Hacaulay ~treet, for example
?
Hent bankrupt; in 1899 with assets of £2,464 and liahilities of £7,OSr.
Some large concerns fared equally had1y, however. Joppa Tannery was put
up for auction in 1895, and in 1901 Hilson, Halker and Company foundE"rpc1,
though the business T'7as bought; by Char'Les Stf>ad and sufferp.c1 1ittle inter1"urtion
ThE'! proh1em H<H1 a t'l-tTf~e-fold one. Firstly, many I ..peds f Lrms s uppl i eel
leather to the local footwear. industry, dp~~ite ,~hat·the nritish Aqsociation
H,mdhook sa i d to the contrary in lR90 3 , and the slump in rhat; irnuRtIy
affected tanning and currying. Reconc11y, as early as lfl7 C1 it had bp",n
observfld that,
During the past f;vp years the Leeds tanT'~rs navp suffered
$;evere1y on account of the importation of iMMPnse quantitips
of kips from India alrl".:tny tanned into leath.eT, T,rl,;cl-.
forme r l y C8T"'e in t'!1p rmr fltat:e."
lCa1c~lated from Census and nirectories for IRSI, 1881 and 1911.
2' .~eather Trades R~view 10.10.1899.
-_._-------_ .._.
3nritish Association ~~ci~. (1890), 123.
4C • Dodgson E.P.' cit. (1879),21.
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It was this trade in which Lee~s sp~cialised, and the i~port of read~-
tanned continued to increasp, uith detrit!1ental eff(>ct. Finally. the Leerls
lpather industry suffered increasing co~etition from ahroad. especially
in lir,ht leathers f ror- the Geman Lndus t ry ,
The result was a slight fall in employment between 1891 and l~Ol
1froM 3.874 to 3,778 • and althou3h there was a revival in the follmJing
decade to almost the 1891 level, the damage had been done. However, even
• lql3 L d '11 f h •• 1 f b • d 21n _ ee s was stl. one o. t ..EO pr1nclpa centres 0 _ t _P 1.'1'1 ustry ,
and its importance in the national Marvet ~7as retained until after the
First World ~ar.
The leather industry, important though it ~as nationally, utilised
only small numbers of workmen, and in 1911 accounted for only 1.n1, of all jobs
in the Borou~h, 2.30/, of all male employees. By comparison th~ engineering
and allied trades employed 157, of all workers, one in five of all ~ales in
3the same year •
This industry ~vas closely allied to other Leeds industries of the period.
'The necessities of the woollen trade, involving the replacement of hand
labour by machinery, may he said to be the foundation of the Fngineering
business', stated the Chamber of Commerce in lQ134, but as well as textile
machinery Leeds ~...as famous for the manufacture of rolling stock, agricultural
machinery and was said to be the foremost centre in En31and for brickmaking
h • 5mac Inery • It was the'first city in thE' wor l d having a finn dealing
lCensus, Occupational Tahles (lR91 and 1901).
2Leeds Chamber of Commerce Ope cit. (1913), 57.
3 G .H. • Rimmet' art. cit. (1967), Table I.
4Leeds Chamber of Commerce Ope cit. (1913), 37.
5I bi d . , 37.
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1
exclusively with machinery for the production and finishing of leather •
In all, there ~07ere perhaps fifty d i f fe rerrt branches of the enginepring
trade represented in Leeds by 1914, and an individual firm might produce
anything from patent trarm07ay engines to lmm ~ower8 and sausa~e-ehopping
• ?
machlnery-.
This diversity ~Tas not apparent sixty yearc; ear l i e r , however , Then
most fi~s sUFPlied en~ines ano ~ac~inpry for local innustries, and
particularly for U1~e in t extil e rri l l s , 'l'lH'" manufacture of Hoolle" and
~-ibich arose thE' strength of rhe town's position in mechan i cal E'ncineering.
The deve l.opment; of one of the l arge r f i rns , '!essrs. F:dr1'.::drn, T,~1·'son
and Com~p.ny is illustrativ~.
~<ljrbairn, Lauson and Comp any pxistE'rl nc; g(>;?a!'<lt(' concerns hpforp
1911, hut; the courses of thpi r rlpvelopntpnt bore r-any 8j":,,i Lar-i t i es , noth
Samue I Lav-son , f r or- 1812 onwa rd s , and Peter Fairhl'lirn, ~lho s t art ed in 1828,
sought to supply the ~rm·!in3 flax Indus t ry . T,a~.1sot", indepd, pas lrins e l f
a flax spinner in partnership with Mark Walker, vnlilst Fairhairn for!'1ed a
close association ui th John Marshall, who f Lnanced hit!' in purchasiT"; the
He-llington 'Foundry in Ki rkstall Road. Roth concent rat ed upon this
particular area of manufacture and introducpd many developments, most
significant of Hhich was Lawson's patent for the screw gill. ny the
middle of the century each employed in excess of 400 workers, and was
still expanding.
At this stage the companies began to diversify their production -
Fairbairns into ~"oollen machinery and weaponry, Lat.!sons into hemp and jute
lIbid., 38.
thomas Green & Sons Ltd. of North St. ~ee Leeds Express 7.7.1883.
-
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machinery, and both into machine tools. The increase in husi~ess necessi-
t ated regular expansion of hoth Hope Foundry and Fell i n~ton Foundrv , unti I
hy l88e they covered twelve and seven acrps respectivelyl.
Othpr fims evolved along similar lines, thou~h few attained such
proninence. Of those that did. the majority. like ~itson and Co~pany.
Powlar and Company, Taylor. T·!orrlsT.]'orth and Company) ani! Greem'lOod and Eatlpy.
Fere l.ocated to t'he south of the ;\ire in PunslE>t, Po Ibeck and ArnIey, ~'7'l-Jere
a more extensive site on flat Inn~ might be o~tajnpo. Hea~r pn~in~ering was
not commotrl.y found in ~;orth Leeds, al though in addi tion to Fa; rb alrns and
LmV'son's t"'tere were Hi tham' s of Perseverance Foundry and Creemmod and
r,atley retained their Albion Foundry in East Street for many yE>ars after
their move to ArmlE>y.
Even in 18511, ~.!hen Huns1et and Holbeck Uerf' sti 11 outlying t ownshi ps ,
only a rdnori.ty of the Borour:h' s 11,400 "lOrlrers in the enginpprin~ traciE'S
were to be found in North Leeds. These were divided amongst the various
branches of the industry as follows:
3 • . . Y E r"J.T T'[;'E'QIl\TI"' 18.5°2TABLE_~~MP~~_~__, TIlE 1vfAIN BRANCHRS OF ENGlT'I.'" ...'1\,1, c
En3ineers, boilermakers and millwri3hts
In rnakin8 fl~~ and tow machinery
In iron manufacture
In tool engineering and machine tools
Foundry jobbers
In hackle and gill manufacture
TOTAL
4,140
2,610
2,250
1,800
3511
230
11 ,400
Leeds still depend~d heavily upon makin~ w~chinery for the textile trades,
but machine tools and iron manufacture were on the increase, and by now
Leeds 'formed an industrial metalworking district second only to the Flack
,3Country •
lSee gazetteer - Hellington Foundry and Hope Foundry -' for ref~rences.
} 2R• Baker art. cit. (1858), 438.
3S• B. Saul, 'M~chanical Engineering, 1860-1914', Re. F.R.(2), xx (1967),
111-30.
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A contemporary estimate placed the number of employees in enginperin~
and allied trades at 18,000 in 13681, a figure which is 1nd1catedhy the
Census tables:
TABLE 3.ix - WOIDZERS IN THE ENG1~mERING AND IRON AND STEEL TRAnEf" 1851-1911
1851
7,415
1861
12,208
(1871)-*
(l3,Q82)
1881
18,14C)
1891
21,558
1901 1911
33,156
~fui1st it was gratifying to record this continual advance in an indust10' upon
which Leeds so heavily depended, there were other less pleasing features.
For example, despite its early start in the manufacture of machine tools
(Bucktons nere probably the first in 1842), by 1914 Leed", firms were too small
2
and exhihitpd 'an absurd lack of specialisation', according to Saul. Evpn
at this late datp 0pnera1 ironfounding ~Tas ~ore important than tools, dipq,
and machine tools, there beinz 4,]30 employed in the former, and only 3,nS4
in the latter in 19113• Also disturhin~lYIPlp~tr;c~l en2inperin~ failpd to
ga i n much of ;1 foothold in TJeeds, despite its bein3 th,.. fastest-gro~ring branch
of the trade after 1890. TI-le number of fiI"'~s in thp differpnt brar-chos of
eng i nee r ing in 1914 is instructive4• Ther~ T'7erc ~3 ~pchanica1 en~inpprq, 4
iron ~an~fact~rers, 16 iron foundprs, 21 hrnssfounders, and a further ?-1
met al.vork i ng eo;tahlishmpnts, yet onl y 56 plpctric21 €,p;;;ineers. Leeds also
failed to gain an early start in th~ ~otor indu~try, nn~ it had only three
motor manufact urers in the same year. Furthermore, nl though Leeds and area
~!as established by ~id-cent~ry as one of the foremost rlistrictR"in the
production of wrocghr iron, the newe r steel industry s ough t out superior
locations els~vhere, and West Yorkshire lapRP~ into the role of specialist
1A• C. Black & Co., Guide to Leeds and its Vicinity (1868).
J... 2s• n• Saul, ''T'he ~fachine Tool Industry in :Rritain to 1914', Business History,
x (1968), 22-43.
3Census (1911), Occupational tables.
4Directory for 1914.
~ *males only~,
wrought iron manufacturer. Even in 1857 it had hpen found necessary to
import ~ore than 50,000 tons of pig iron into the neiehhourhoodl and morp
and more ore Has heing brought in to supply the area's furnaces. Between
1855 and 1885 production of iron ore in West Yorkshire halved, whilst pig
iron production doublerl- the reason why the iron manufacture remained being
the high level of demand from local engineering concprns.
The Borough of Leeds itself was never more than a moderately important
centre of iron production - Bradford Low Moor, for instance, was much more
significant. It was much more a centre for founding. In 1871 there were
only two blast furnaces in Leeds, both of them at Garside's, York Road,
but as many as 155 puddling furnaces 2 'YorkRhirp Best' was a high quality
wrought iron, able to command a high price, but unfortunately being dis-
placed by steel in the manufacture of machinery and most other branches of
engineering , Leeds, consequently, fell behind. Only those f i rms which
adapted to steelmaking, the Monkbridge Company for example, survived.
Others, like Perseverance foundry, did not, and although numhers employed
in iron and steel rose from 1,336 in 1851 to 6,331 in 1881, they fell there-
3
after, to only just over 4,000 by 1911 • Even if allowance is made for
rises in labour productivity, Leeds was clearly losin~ its importance
relative to other centres, just as metal manufacture lost sienificance as
an employer of labour in the city. By 1911 it accounted for less than 2%
of the total labour force, compared with 4.5% in lPAl.
Stron~ly associated with the fortunes of the iron industry was the
nail manufacture, for which Le~ds became, temporarily, one of th~ main
centres in the land. The industry was an old-estahlished one and ~mat gavp
ltL G. Rimmer, 'Engineering; the Nineteent1-l Century'. L.J., 26 (l~55) ,229-31.
2J • H. Clapham Ope cit. (1932), 49.
3Census, Occupational tahles (1851-1911).
- --~---- -------..=====-
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it its main impetus was the adoption of nailmaking-machinery at a time when
Midlands manufacturers persisted with unpowered methods. Though never a
very important employer of labour - there were still only 600 hands in
18821, output reached 15,000 tons at'its zenith in the early 1880's.
Thereafter, however, the industry fell into decline, principally through
the belated adoption of machinery by Midlands ~~sters, and output was down
- 2
to 13,000 tons a year by 1890 •
There were certain disquieting aspects of the type of products in which
the engineering industry specialised. Leeds was, as Saul has pointed out,
a Centre of wrought iron rather than steel, machinery rather than machine
tools, and steam engineering rather than electrical apparatus3• Many firms
were not large enough to compete in a national market. The average size
of firms in 1851 was 120 employees, rising to 185 in 1861, and approximately
300 by 19114, but the size-distribution was actually bimodal. In 1851, ten
out of twenty-five firms making a return had fewer than thirty workers, and
.
only eight had more than a hundred. A small number of very large concerns
with more than 300 employees, tended to dominate the industry. Amongst these
only Fairbairn's, Lawsons, Green's, and Whitham's had their works north of
the river, where the more representative concern employed fewer than a hundred
men. Scrivens of Leeds Old Foundry, Marsh Lane, had only fifty workers in
. . - .
1914, and Dixon's, one of the more prominent brass-founding concerns, eighty
in 18835• Many firms started out in North Leeds,
lA. H. Meysey-Thompson, art. cit. (1882), 176.
2 •• h A •• • (1890) 90Brltls ssoclatlon OPt Clt., ,.
3S• B. Saul, art. cit.,(1968).
-~/-
4Calculat~d from C~nsus Enum~rators Returns H.0.l07 (1851) and R.G.9 (1861)
Census, Occupational Tables (1911) and Directory (1911).
5 ..
Leeds Express 20.10.1883.
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but vn1en successful found it necessary to move out to larger premiRPR,
usually in south I.,E'pds. Grirnsha~y's na i Itrorks , for example, connn~n~p.iI in
Sykes Street in 1867, but moved to PYF. ~tr~et, Hunslpt, when these
• b • d1premlses ecame too constr~cte • The contrast may be drawn also hetween
Atlas Engineering Works, Barrack Street, sold in
and Perseverance Foundry, valued at £35,000 even
valued at £67,000 in 18994•
1898 for only £4,4002,
3in 1855 , or Fope Foundry
The smaller foundries and m~chin~ shops turned out a host of products
for local industries. In addition to machinery for the textilE' industry,
of which hackle and gill production formed an important part, firms manu-
factured wood cutting machinery, printing machinery, machin~ry for the
leather industries, and brickmaking Machinery. To this list may be added
the four growing trades noted hy Meysey-Thompson in 1882 - machinery for
the clothing, hat and cap, footwear, and nailmakinc industrips- ~yhi1gt hy
1910 the list of engineering products included agricultural machinery,
colliery plant, generating plant, and 10comotives5•
The development of engineering for the clothing industry illustrates
the close connections which existed he~yeen metalworking and the t~Nn'8
other industries. Although it was American mach i nes ~.yhich initially
stimulated nhe factory producti.on of clothing, a numher of concerns were
established in Leeds also. ~or example, five firms are reckoned by Thoma~
to have ach i eved an international reputation for the manufactiure of s~,yinp':
IIhid., 15.9.1883.
2L.C.D. nos. 2103.
3L.C.D. no. 15023.
4nepp p.r Eooks, 7, 2R7.
5Lp-eds Chamb er 0 f Commerce .£l'_~_~.t~ . (J 910) •
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1
machines in the 19th century, and larger clothing manufacturers all used
.
thp Greenwood and Batley band-knife, developed by the firm fro~ John Rarran's
invention2• The dooinance of American machinery fully reasserted itself by
1914, hut in the meantime it had appeared that Leeds might become as
renowned for its clothing machinery as for its textile machinery.
The period of greatest expansion in the engineerin~ inrlu9try of Leerls
was between 1840 and 1860, during which time it establisherl itself as one
of the leading centres in the country. Thereafter growth continued to
be substantial until by 1914 it was the dominant industrial activity, though
firms concentrated almost wholly upon mechanical engineering, and the steel
industry had only established itself in a minor way, there being only eight
open-hearth furnaces in the Borough in 18803• The largest firms, and those
concentrating upon heaV)' industry, were mainly to be found in South Leeds,
especially Hunslet, with foundries in North TA~eds being found on small sites
and tending to cater for a more local market.
There were other industries located in Leeds in th~ second half of the
19th century which were of more than local i~ortance. Besides textiles
and engineering, ~aker considered that Lpeds WRS prominent in the production
of coal, earthenware, bricks, paper, tobacco, chemicals, leather and stone,
, . f -. 1 • ,4.
whilst the shoemaking and tailoring tracles were deserv1ne 0 sp PCla notlcP
'!'his list had changed but little by ICH4, a'l rhough the re>lative im]1ortance
of the different trades altered ~reatly. The only ~jor addition was printin~,
an industry in which Leeds was sRirl to be secon~ only to London by 1914,
whilst chemicals must be deleted.
1J• TIlomas art. cit. (1955), 37.
2I b i d., 10.
3V• G. Rimmer, art. cit. (1955), 231.
4R• Baker art. cit. (1858), 442.
Alwn~s closely associated with the dyein; industry, the chenica1
industry uas said to he onl y supp l.yi.no; local i ndus t r-ies in Isn"" T]ith
~anufacture beinr, concentrat~d upon ac~ticlnitric,and sulphuric acidI,
and dyestuffs, in 107hich the most prorrlnent concern was thp Yo'rkshi re
DY~7are and Chemical Cor.pany Limjt~d, founded in 1900 by the nmal~amatinn
of two fims from outside Leed!':, and ~.Tood and Df'dford and ~farshall and
Calvert, both of Kirkstall Road2• Other firms produced oils, greases, and
stearines (Foster and Co~pany, A. Hess and Brother, for example), disin-
fectants and pharmaceuticals (Reynol ds and Branson), but they were feu in
n~ber and sMall in extent.
The only firr. which achieved a national importance in t~e chPMical
and allied industries w~s Joseph ~atson and Sons of ~~itehall Road, who
produced soaps, fats and glycerine in large quantiti~s. Watson started
out in the 1830's as a hide and skin dealer and leather dresser, and branched
out into soaps and fats ~.;rhen he bou~ht the yard in ~~itehall Road in 1861.
Production of soap reached lOa tons per week in 18~5, ~mich may be compared
with an output of 24,000 tons per annum in 1906. Pheon the firm was
incorporated as a public conpany in 1897 its share capital was £1,400,0003
The story was much the same in the printin3 and publishing trade, with
one or two concerns only bp.in~ of more than local importancp. These included
E. J. Arnold and Son, John ~~addington'R, and Alf Cooke's. By 1914 Lp.eds
contained 6 colour printers, 20 lithographic printers and as many as 101
letterpress printers4, hut the vast majority nere small concerns, 'joh'
printers who catered for a local market only.
lIn 1895 six firms produced about 750 tons of sulphuric acid p.a. See
The Society of the Chemical Industry, Leeds Meeting (1895).
2Yorkshire Post, Leeds Tercentenarj Supplement 8.7.1Q26.
3See gazetteer - Uhitehall Soap Horks, for refprencE's.
4Directory, 1914.
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The 3rouP of industries which Baker noted as being of more than
local importance in 1358 provided work for about 46,000 persons, nearly
one-quarter of the Borough's population. 'The residual employment' he
wrote, 'is made up of those Trades which are common to all congregated
populations whose varied wants have to he supplieo,l. }mny of these
trades were workshop activities even in 1914, but some had begun to re-
organise themselves along factory lines. Their pro~ress in this direction
varied. Food production, for example, was still almost entirely a domestic
or workshop activity in 1914, although a jam factory was built in Compton
Road, Harehi11s in 1898. Brewinp" on the otherhand, was centralised in
few hands and there were even signs that national concerns were beginning
to emerce. It is unnecessary to analyse all such industries in any detail,
but a look at the brewin~ industry will serve to illustrate thp kind of
changes that were taking place i~ these activities.
In the first part of the 19th century Leeds had its share of inns and
alehouses, of which there were 388 in 18302• Common br~7ers, who manu-
factured for as many outlets as possible, were rare - in 1798 there weT~
perhaps nyO or three, but their numbers grew st~arl;ly, and by mid-century
some ~vere quite large concerns. Singleton's Brunswlck brPi07ery emp Ioyed
355 workers in 1861, for exampl~. Singleton, like roany other brewers,
started out in business as a maltster, and not surprisingly therefore,
many of the common hreweries grffi·r up around malt-kilns, for example,
TIurmantofts hre~le~T, or Musgrave and Sagar's in Narlborouch Street.
1R• Baker art. cit. (1858), 442:
3Census Enumerators Return~ (1861), R.G.9. 3373.
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Transport improvproents extencled the markE"t area, whilst increasin:,;
standardisation began to favour the large concern. By IP~6 thE"re were
33 common hre~'7ers and almost 600 workers in the industryl. To combat;
competition from outsidE" firMS, Leeds concerns sou~ht links with each
other, and tpe 'Leeds City nr~very r.ompany Limited', ancl 'Leeds and
Wakefield nr~o1eries Limited' represent two such efforts. Thus, although
the br~o1ing trade continued to expand its output, the numher of individual
firms and hr~eries began to decline. and by 1913 had fallen to fifteen,
2
at which time it employed almost 1,500 men.
The increasin~ size of individual firms coupled with a red~ction in
their numhers Has characteristic of other Indus t r I es also. RrickrJnkin3.
for example. corn-milling, food manufacture and woodworkine all rose
steadily in employment, but the number of firms clecreased. Technical
advances furthered change , as in corn-mil line after 1870, in rrh i eh ped od
roller-milling became standard practice, or the adoption of continuous
kilns to replace the old Newcastl~ kilns in brickmakinr, about the same
time. In the latter industry, though the numher of ~'7orkprs rose fr om
2.500 to 3,000. the number of firmR fell from 41 to 18 heno1een 1871 and
19113•
Such industries geared their output to local demand. which rose
steadily as both population and purchasing pm'7pr increased. The concen-
tration of a market of approaching hal f a rot 1H on persons attracted many
industrial activities, and besides those trades alread~ ~pntioned, Leeds
hnd n match works, paper mills, paint works. and many other types of
factory and workshop , Although 43.5% of all thOSE" occupied uere workers
IE. M. Siesworth, 'The HistO~l of Br~ving', ~.J. 27 (1956). 7Q-81.
2Dire~_~_~ for 1913.
3Directorip~ for lS71 ano 1911. Census (1871 and lQ11), Occupational ~ahl~s.
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in engineering, dress or t~xtiles, Leeds could justifiahly hoast of a
great variety of trades.
Th~ period 1850 to 1914 encompasses many changes in nanufact~ring.
In the older factory industries, predominantly textiles, ~rm~th levellerl
out and was ~ore in the form of improve~ents in prod~ctivity than of
additions to the nembers of factories and workers. Other trades, leather
and engineering notahly, experienced the consolidation of a process hegun
hefore 1850, as 1arse-gcale or~ani~ation and centralisation, coupl~d with
the application of pm-ler, made t'1t" factory the norm. Finally, in a lmos t
all other trades a heg; nn; ng ~'7as made in tpei r reoreanisati on, and some
firms at Ip.ast adopted factory techniques. Thp extent to p'-;ch n complete
revolution pad been attained hy lq14 varied consi~prahly. 1n hoth clothins
and footllear thf're Here f~'T outxrorke rs rernaininlj, ann t he roai n proportion
of output came frotr' factories, ht:t foorl H:lS "1til I prep:lrprl !,rpdominantly
in the horne or thp S'lorhTorl~s1,C'p, anc1 the> C'T11y rrr,r1t:ct fTCT" f:'lC'todps in
1°14 UnA j~n.
'T'he dor-i nan t fp,qture of the pattern of industry in North tf'e~s in
H'50 vras the corre l.at i on of factorit><; and FC'r~(C;"'o~'S t,dt" t"E" va l l ey« of
t:1P pjupr ~":.jrp and t 11(> Hp:1,T'r m o d "'(.tc~:l. Tc;olatt>~ pcrt·~ M(>1"P fo~n~ o ut at
(';hral tar (T~nonc;thor;;)(?) to t'hp south-past, 2nd at TT;r1( <1 t:a l 1 :l1"~ ""'YOT1r'l to
1":11" no rt.h-ves t , ~.r1dlRt rhere Has ;'1 s car t er of ST1l3,11 T1'ii11c; tht:> "71' 0 1 p Ipn~th
of HeanHood reck. '1'hp Major concentrat i ons tV'erp, hor'7Pvpr. ins;(lp thp
totm, in SchooL Clasp, at the nank, ~.lons Pest ~trpet and 1Zir'~st.:ll I ~.oad,
and a l ong hoth sidps of NE"a~.Joorl neCK as far as Troodho\:.se ('.:tr1".
ThE' interfluvial ar"'.'Ul hail fpt"e-r f actor i es , H~li~h t.H~r(' T'oticpahlJ"
absent throu3ho~t a wed~e of midillp-class ho~sing py.tPnding henJPpn
Uoodhouse Lane and Park Lane-"Rurley Rorid ,
ISee Chapter II.
_.
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A secondary feature of the industrial pattern was the more frequent
occurrence of mills, factories, and workshops in the workine-class
eastern end of the town. Althou~h the middle-classes had by this time
neserted the Park estate for Little 1Joodhouse and the northern out-tmmships,
an east-west dichotomy could still be observed. An i~portant factor behind
this "ras the greater suitahility of the Land to the E'::lst for intiustrial
dpveloprnent, but just as Irnportnnt was the a.ttraction of a largE" pool o-F
unskilled ani! send-skilled lahour inhabiting the courts and back-t-o-backs
of thl" TA~ylands. thf' Bank, Quarr:r Hill, and the York P..oad area.
Of t l.l ft older, pre-1815 nucleations of indU!'ltry in ~TortI'. T.peds, Sc~ool
Close had hpp.n hamp~red fr0~ expandin?, by t~~ prpspnce of :tn encircling
co~ercial area. whereas an insanitary mixtcre of poor ~ou9in~. factories,
and congested s t ree t s han been able to spr-ead outwards f'ror- bo th the "Rank
and the St. Peter's Fill area in two uedses.
Indl;strial development beyond these uedges and School Close Has not
cormon . Tnt" woollen mills at Carlton !Iill, Bagby Fields, ::tnd in C~p
Road were the only major exceptions.
By 1913 there had been not only an extension to th~ ncmler of factories
and an outward spr€!ad of industry in East Leeds and .110n;; Kirkstall Road,
but in addition there were now a great many works in tilE' Intervenlng a're as ,
at Burley, Harehitls, ''l.ittle London and Eurmarrtof t s (Hap 9). Factorif!s
no longer deppnded so heavily cpon water courses for their supplies of water
and n~v industries had developed with different 1ocationnl rP1uirements.
tater clothing factories, for example, demanded lar~e, op~n sites ~rith
sufficient room for future expansion. Some n~~pr factories may even have
found valley sites uith their attendant smoke, dirt, t-tnd con~estion a
positivp disadvantage. At the same time iMportant developments in trans-
portation enhanced the mobility of the labour force and urban activities
began to decp.ntralize. Improvements to roads, and the introduction of
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tramways, horse-buses, and finally motor goods transport improved the
attractions of areas previously rejected by the high cost of moving noods
by land.
The lmlland valley parts of the tm1n continued to form the larr,est
concentrations, however. Since the middle of the century indu~trial
infilling had taken place, particularly along the Heant-Tood Beck, be~o1een
the Leylands and Sheepscar, and hetween Sheepscar and Buslin3thorpe.
The availahility of such sites was, however, limited as a consequence of
~'7hich some firms built factories further out, on ~.~hat had previously heen
agricultural land. ~is was especially true of those larger works for
"Thom land cos t "ms cri tical. These favoured valley sites, hut out heyond
the periphery, al ong the roads to Hearnvood and Kirkstall principally, and
also throughout the north-eastern sector, in rh e area betxzeen Dolly Lane
and York Road.
lTeu foci of i ndustry !fr~'T up at ~.Toodhouse carr , at rU!'Tl'antofts, in
the Cardigan '!'ields area, a l ong Gipton P,eek, hut also near the centre of
the t ovn, around Parle S'luare. Cool-ri r1~C' St-reet, u?de L~"p. Ani! rA.ll T,nne.
1n t;lE'SP 1atter, nanuf'ac tur-I nc bad invaded or re-i nvaded commercial property,
in contrast to the general outwar-t lY10VP.!'ll"nt. An pxpLanat i on for t1, i!" is
no t Jifficult to fin~. !h~ t~'p('s of Lnrlus t ry involvp r1 Foro t:10SP t!rhieh
had a li~itpd requl renenr for .:;round SP1CP and sfPdal is P (l hllilrlin~s. l)ut
a s t rong desire to he in rr0:dJ'1i ty to ctJstor>prs, ann transport and marker i ng
fac:ilitit'.!R. r:lotl-tin:;, foo twear , and prLnt i ng f i rns tOO
'( advantage of
vacated T'li 11sand varehous es whi ch ~~er(> mos t COMmonly found i.n t!-:c inner
areas, and a Lt.hough hy 1<)13 some firms in t 11es p Lndus t r i es hac estal-t1iCJhpiI
net.... factories fur ther out f'rom th~ centre, thE'~' sti 11 r-ade a strong impact
upon thE' map.
Despite chanties in Ioeational requirements ano thE' incrp~se in th~ n~'her
and size of factories, perhaps the nos t striHn;j fpature about the 1q13 nap
is the resemblance it b~ars not just to the 1880 map, but also the 1860
and 1840 patterns. It is now time to atte~t to explain in more detail
why this should hp. the case.
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~hapter ~V-=- I~~J]}~l!:r_~)l~'.~·~AY AND TH!-STR!IC~_ OF COSTS IN LEEDS
INDUSTR~ 1775-1914
It is only possible to effect an imperfect portrayal of the size and
nature of the cost structure of Leeds industry in the period under study,
principally because there is ~ a limited amount of data available. For
this purpose it is necessary to rely upon three principal sources of
information -- insurance records, independent valuations, and conveyance
deeds. TIlese may be supplemented by the odd surviving business record
or contemporary observation, but the analysis is based upon these sources,
whos~ imperfections must consequently be accepted. Neither insurance
valuation nor independent assessment is as precise an indication of market
value as are sale prices, but they are more readily available. However,
it has fortunately been possihle to gain access to the deeds of Corporation
property in Leedsl, and these are utilised wherever possible.
Much of this analysis rests upon insurance records, covering thp
period 1775 to 1840, whose limitations have already heen discussed by
2Chapman. As for the valuations of a prominent surveyor and estate agent,
which are preserved in the Leeds City Archives, and have been made use of
for the period after 18703, the mAin source of ~ossible error here is that
they are only VAluations, albeit expert ones, ano not necessarily An
accurate reflection of what property would ohtain on the open narket.
lLeeds Civic Hall Stron~rooo. Deeos collection (L.C.D.)
2S. D. Chap~an, 'Fixed Capital Fo~ation in the British Cotton Industry,
1770-1815'. Ec.H.R. (2), xxi i ! (1970). 235-266.
The in~urtlOCe--re-~ord~ uti}igerl for Leeds are the ~un COuI'lt:T and ~.oyal
Exchange series. in the Guildhall Library, London. I am indehted to
Dr. S.D. Chapman and Dr. D. Jenkins for nas s i ns- on T.1UCh of their mate r'i a l .
3L.C.A •• Hepper va Iuat i on books.
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TIlere was, for example, sone dispute over Hepper's valuation of Mount Mills
in Crol11t'lell Street, which he had valued at £10,780 in 189£, but vrh i ch
fetched only £3.300 when sold in 19001 •
There are even certain difficulties in adopting sale prices for
comparison between different trades and differ~nt years. Inportant
variations in price might result from whether th~ lano was leasehold or
freehold. although fortunately t~le latter ,,,as much thp more cor-mon , or to
~7hat extent the conveyance included good-ril L, machinery, or s t.ock-drr-
t r ade . Host commonly prices covered land and buildings only. ~·rith fixturps
if t~ey could he made use of by the ne.'1 owner .
One difficulty is cc~on to all so~rces - t~poraJ fl~ctu'1tions in
marke t ccoditions make comparison between different years and pe'r i ods an
extreITely hazardous operation. ny way of illustration some early
developments may be cited.
The ;~Elpoleonic Pars, dlich ended in 1815. constituted an age of
steadily risin6 prices, the response to a high level of demand and a
shortage of hasic raw materials and other commorlities. nle cessation of
hostilities produced an imnediate drop in prices, consequent upon Wl1ich
those industrialists unfortunate eno~gh to possess a heavy investment
in plant and raw materials were unable to prevent the subsequent plunge
in their value. nlE' papers of Wormald and Gott contain accounts por-
trayin~ a write-dmln in value for Park Mills of from £10,000 in 1817 to
£5,000 in 18182• Many firms were bankrupted by the drop in prices, as
they were a f~J years later ~vhen the boom months of 1825 turned into the
crash of 1826. 'Immerliately after the peace ••• and in the year 1826
lJbid., 6, 167 and 7,235.
2Got t Papers, Document no. 20, Articles of Co-partnership.
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there were great £:iilurps', John ~~arsball later told the Select Connni ttpe
f C d Sh i . 1 fon Hanu. ac t ur-ea, ornrnerce an ,-, t.ppi ng ~ one o. ,.,hom was the promi nent
Leeds cloth manufacturer, Pilliam Hirst. He Has put out of business l-1hen
the value of his stock-in-trade, ~ills and nac~inery in rehoo1 Close
')
s l umped f rori f220,(YlO to £80,1)1')0-. So cons i der-abl.e ~m.s the fall in pr i ces
erectjpg a r.:ill in 1833 Has do-rn 2')~ or nore . I)np l:'l-ticl, hnd cost f5n,I)OI")
in 1816 would hy 1833 only involvp an outlay of £35-40,0003•
This period marks the nost extrene fluctuations in prices and values
but it is inportant to bear in mind l-1hen comparin~ val ups at an~ time in
thE' 19th century. Portunately sufficient data survives for sharp
fluctuations not to affect estimates too greatly, and as lone as sor,e
rpservations are kept in mind, insurancp valuations, sale prices, and the
Hepper valuations may be used to build up a fairly accurate picture of
investment costs.
The locational considerations facing the industrial entrepreneur
relate to costs of two types: those incurred at the outs~t of the venture
(initial outlay); and running costs, which consist prir.mrily of \lar;es, fuel,
and rrn! naterial costs. Of the no1O types, the forner presents f~7er
difficulti~s for analysis - t'l-tere is unfortunat~ly a paucity of rpcords
4
relating to the day-to-day operations of Leeds manufacturing concprns •
Initial outlay principally comprises invpstment in land, huildings,
machinery and utensils, and fixtures as required, for example the cutting
of a ~oit (Leat) for a tzater miLl , or the cons t ruct Ion of a reservoir for
ISel. Corom. on Manufactures, Commerce and Shipping! Report (1833), 158.
2~.J. Hirst, History of the T'Yoollen Trade (1844), 24.
3Sel. Co~ on lfanufactures, etc. (1833), 158.
4See bibliography, manuscripts.
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water supply.
There ~~as great variation in the level of investment between a multitude
of small businesses and a fe~~ really large concerns. Heasured by capital
value of land, plant, and machinery, the largest enterprise in North Leeds
before 1914 was the Burmantofts Cornpany~s works in Stoney Rock Lane, the
cla~~orks for which covered 58 acres. It was ~ought hy the Leeds Fireclay
1Company in 1889 for £101,000 •
Other large husinesses included Lawson's en3ineering works in Mah~ate,
valued at £67,000 in 1899 2, and Fairllairn's engineering wor~s. valued at
3£75,000 in the same year. Gott's woollen mills, undolmtedly the lar~est
texti I e concern in North l.eeds, was valued at £157,000 in 1819, hut t'h@
4
Largest; proportion of this ~.yas for stocks of ~1001 and cloth. 'T'he buildings
I)
and machinery at Park 'l-.f;118 me're insured for only nfl,O()() in the s ame year- •
Anothpr lar~4? ~Joollen mill vas that of pil1ia1" nir~t, Hhich n~s !'ll'lir'l to
havp cost f2l,oon to ~uild6.
Clearly such values were not typical. rot~ Gatt's and nirst's Mil'~
were at th~ very top of the Lnves tm-ut scal o in t'le ,-"o.rl:' 10th century.
(here the distinction becomes SOM~T7'l:lt blurred) ~r}lic~ "tlE'r«> valued, or
changed hands, at less than £1,000. This level of or~3.ni~;;:l.tion T·ms by far
the more nortna l r i gbt; up unti 1 t he midd Le of thp I ()th century , The averae'"
insurance valuation of 67 North Leeds textile nri Tl s in t 1,e period l7CJf) to
1L.e.D. no. l59S2.
2Hepper Books, 7, 279.
3I bi d . , 7, 287.
4Got t Papers, Doc~pnt no. 20, Articles of Co-partnership.
5Sun C~ 127/950612.
____~. Hirst _~ cit. (l8~4J L 18.
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1840 Has £3,870, not a hi,sh figure when it is realisert that approximate'ly
half of this figure was for stocks of raw materials. and finished and s~mi-
finished goods. On the other hand, the average policy value for 17 firms
in other trades was only £855. It must be remernbereo, furtherIDorp. that only
the more prominent firms were likely to bother insurin~ their property,
especially "ith a London company,
Only rarely did a factory represent an investment in excess of £5,000,
and the great majority of factories and workshops were valu~d at less than
£1,000. This scal~ of organisation was not confined to Leeds industry.
Even in the Stockport cotton manufacture, more than one-half of the firms
in 1795 '·lere insured for under £1,0001 A small workshop was typically
valued at about £500 in the 1790's2, and a merchant's finishing shops at
£1-2,000, although here most of the valuation was for stock-tn-trade3•
The addition of a steam engine added up to £500, higher for a Watt engine,
which places the level of investment in a small factory at between £1-4,000
above ,.yhich were only a few concerns, all of t.hen prominent in the textile
manufactures.
Insurance valuations commonly included an item for stock-in-trade,
but lanrl costs anrl any investment in fixtures of obtaining water and disposing
of ,~astes were excluded. It is unlikely that in all hut the more exceptional
cases these would have added more than 20% to initial costs. Thomas ClaphaM
advertised his house and finishing shops at £3,600 in 1803, of which £1,000
was in payment for an 'excellent spri ng of water,4, hut likply he was
IS. D. Chapman art. cit. (1970), Appendix D.
2~. John Hinchcliffe's coachmaking shop (£550). Sun OS 285/618955.
3e• g• David Farrar's workshops. Quarry Hill (£2,300). ~un C~ 33/65178Q.
4L•I., 5.11.1803.
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being rather optimistic. A later valuation for Habgate Hills in 1883
included £87R for a resprvoir and its land, only one-fifth of thE" total
valuation of the propertyl.
Excludinp, stocv-in-trade, hut incorrorating investment in non-insure~
items, val uat Ions of hetTyeen £300 and £30,000 are arrivp.d at for t~e
period 1775 to 1840. Sale prices and eRti~at~~ of losses ~ue to fire
damage tend to confirm the~e f i gurcs , For ""14>vPl1 elifferpnt fl1ctories
hptlJeen 1790 and 18 /fO, the ,'1vf!r::t:-;~ saIl" p r i.ce T1:lS '"':2,"12, ran~··Jn'" fro!"'! thp.
, "£60 p a i d for a press g11OI1 Ln the Islf> of Cinder in lear, to t h» £~,51)0
w~1ich cons t i t ut ed the purchas e price of. MiJl;,nrt'l, Street '·fills in 1~373.
Estimates of fire damage are a less reliablE" qourc~ of indication, and
include a value for s t ock-d n-rt rade also, but th~V' Lnd i cate t'l,~t <'1 ~YP~lOrkq
and a uumbe r of t ext i 1e rii 11s represt"nted an inVP«:1t':1pnt of hetpp~n £1 ,M"
4
and £13,500 in t~e qaMe years •
As the century vro re on, ;> ;:;rndua1 rise in price lpve1s, thp greatpT
realisation of econorri es of scale, and adop t i on of the factory system by
~ore and more industries raised the gpneral level of inv~stmpnt for thp
individu:lI concern. A~ain, hooever , it r-us t he p""rh::lsis~d that th"'"p ·ms
considerable variation het\'7pen different branches of indu~try, and b etxraen
different firms in the s~e trade, a rlisparity ~ost apparent in the
clothing manufacrure lrhere smal.I sweat.shops , invoh'in~ an outlay of at Y110st
a feu hundred pounds, exi s t.ed ~lC'n~sidE" largp factodes run by th". maj or
Hholesale clothi e rs • In the latter category lverp, fC'T exampl e , Gaunt and
1Hepper books,
?~L.C.D. no. 2040.
3L.C.D. no. 2096.
1, 303.
4The details are tayen from J. ~nyhall, Annals of \orkshire- vols. T & IT,
(1876) •
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Hudson's factor; in Grac~ Street, valued at £18,19R in 19041, an~ Littl~
and Company's York Place facto~', which cost £23,000 to purchasE", alter
d • 2an equi.p •
There are 48 entri eg for North r~eeds factori e s in the Eepper val uat i on
books, covering the period 1878 to 1914. ~ese have an averaee value of
£12,954 which is a good deal higher than the level of investmpnt in the
early pnrt of the 19th centu~J as indicated by the insurance registers.
They range from £1,900 for Hillhouse 'Hills in 1906, to £67,000 for Hope
Foundry in 18993 • Thp Wellington ~oundry est~te was valued even higher
at £75,000, but vras composed of five different Lots , not all coterminous ,
~IDst factories were valued at beb~een £8,000 and £20,000, whic~ indicates
the level of capital inves~ent 'Jhich predo~inated durjn~ t~~ latter
part of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th. Further confirnation
may be had from sale prices. The average S~ involved in 51 separate
conveyances was t11,660, ranging from £1,250 to the £101,000 paid fOT the
Burne-ntofts T'!orks (see page 144.) • Even if the latter fj ~urp, n!".ich "'a~
c Learl y unusually hi:;h, is eliMinated, the aVf>r~~e fi<jUTIl> only drops 1"0
£9,670, '-l'~jcP still represent!'; a marked ativ;:t11ce in the l evel of invp~t'P1"nt
-jnCOT1E'~ anti pr i ce s , it iq ClP.'lT that as tin/? ?ro~resg~d it became r-ore
expens i ve for an indivirfual or :1 cOT"_F.:ln:,' to ('ntf>r into pro duct i on ;::.t- !!'.
cor;>!'! tit i ve 9 ca l p oE ors~r.i s a tion •
c ategor i os of: manufacnuri ng , Tr~dE's ,.,hich in I';(l-ct>ntur:' ,,7pre s r i l I non--
factory has od , Buell as hoot and shoe tnanuf'act ure or cl ot1' i n::; , coul.d ~p
It •C•D• no. 8704.
3pPpper books, 11, 158.
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entered by men pos s es s i.ng verI sraal l amounts of capital. A hand seujn3
machine could hp purchased for as little as £4 Ins. in 18701, and a s~a'l
c;arrett rOOI:1 in an old factory or workshop premi s es for under £500. As
little as £600, therefore, Has suf f i c i ent; capital ~'Tith ~,yhich to spt up ;n
the clothi.ng industry. l·,ithout even having to rent premi ses and machinery.
TI1e scalp of organisation in older-pstahlished ~anufacturing industries,
the staple tradE'S by 1850, tended to be som~vhat ~reater. In 1841 the
eighteen machine-~akin3 firms of Leeds employed on avprage a capital of \
£17,0002• ny lQOO pven small foundries, such as t~at of Frederjc~ Dyson
and Sons at ~teander, represented an investment in excess of f.4,oon3
In the ~oollen industry great changes took place in the second half
of the 19th century (see Chapter III). but there still existpd considprahle
variation in the size of its units. Valuations pxtended from £1,993 for
Grove Street Mill in 1891, to £23,636 for Cardigan ~ills in 19034, though
the age of the huildin~s is of some account in makinp, this comparison.
Entry into this industry was now made very difficult for men of little ca~ital,
for the finishing and dyeing hranches were organiRe~ into larger units hy
1914, and the earlier processes were normally undertaken in large, integraterl
mills. Even well-estahlished small firm~ ~ere forced to join together,
with the Leeds and District Worsted Dyers and Finishers Association one of
the more prominent organisations (see Chapter lIt ~ • " .
industry - •The development of the leatner/Jas more conducIve to the small hus4ness-
men, but even so the trade was a precarious one for those lackin~ the
13• Thomas, Hist~~ of the teeds Clothing Industry (1955), 37.
2Sel. Comrn. on the Exportation of Machinery (1841), vii, 210. Bvirlpnce of
P7' Fairbairn.
3private deeds, F. Dyson & Sons Ltd.
~Iepper books, 9, 18 and 3115.
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capital required to see a concern through adverse timps, Hit'" the rp.sult
that such firms tended to be 'weeded out' when demand was slack. ~e
Leather Trades Revie~07 contai.ns noti ce of many such bankruptci es from 1898
onwards, for e'X;lrylr. T. Rohinson, ~ currier T'7ho failprl in lSQ9 l·dth
1Ji abi li ties of £7nO, and ass et;s of only £20 •
Tn RimMer'!'! op i rrion, by 1914 an outlay of at 1PRst £so,OOO l.1MJ nec(>ssl'lry
2for effi c i ency in the leather trade. Thi S H.1!'l orLy the case hO';'1evpr, in
t anni.ng , and if a pcs i t i on at the forefront of t he 'industIjT ml.S r"quirt'c.
J.ntra:lce FClS not in?OCHlihle rd.thout a vast sur: 04" cap i t aI • .Ioseph f:1T"Pc;on.
re5') and l.3::penoed only £375 upon Machinery. thou;;h it Trust t-,e conceded t~Ll.t
.,
the bus Ines s event uat l y ran into (Hfficu1.. tieR and fclded in 1~~o-).
It is impossiblp to Generalize npout conditions of pntry in an
industrial economy so broad l.y-b as ed as was that of ;\!ort~ I,eE'os hy 1914.
Althou~h the av~rase lpv~l of investn~nt had certainly rispn hy trp latter
part of the period, the nan of smal I capital 'vas not debarred frcn' sE'tting
up business, and sone trades, notably clothin~ and footwear, provided
11'any openings. Ease of entry was one f<lctor w~ich pronoted the rapin
~rm'Tt~l of such manufact ures . :r~. compar i son, the' older-estahlished ,;reollen
industry llas by now so highly mechanized and tE'chnological1y <ldvancery trat
the amount of know-~ow a~d c<lpita1 investnent rpquired served to deter
new entrants.
It uas not always np.cessary to layout evpn sm.all sums of cap{t.al to
purch.asE' land, buildings, and nachinery, hm07pver. Instead capital costs
1 .
Leather Trades Review, 10.10.1899.
~v. G. Rimmer, 'Leeds Leather Tndustry in the Ninetepnt~ ~entury'. Thoresby
Soc., xlvi (1960), 141.
3Leather Trades Revi~v 11.7.1899.
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could be deferred in a number of ways. }foney could be borrowed fro~ banks
or wealthy individuals, normally by mort~aging the property being purchased.
In this way payment was postponed, thus releasing much needed capital faT
expenditure on ~achinery ~nd rffiv materials, in the Ro~etimes mistaken
belief that trrad i n-; profits ~.rould quickly enahlp thE'" mo'rt gago'r to repay the
purchase :;,ri ce ,
A mort~a~e was much more than a device for defprrin~ expenditurp
hotreve r , It ~J::ts frequently utilised as a means of procur-lng capital to
expand a ~oinr, concern, a highly de9irable mo~ when trade was healthy. Or
it could be used to tide ~ fiTM over a perion of temporary losses. Tfuatever
the case, ner'7 factory or n~., extens i on, ; t meant that the E'ntrepreneur
neeci nor risk his own capital in heavy expendi ture unon p Lsn r ,
The finance for the Uhi teha1l Vorb'! of Gallnn. Lumb arid Rean, engineers
was raised by mortgaginz the property to the North British Insur~nce Company
in Hl61 1 . The Land ~7a9 bought from A. Hontagu Es q . , and a TTlort~l'I.~p nas
agreer! T'Yhilst the bui Ldfngs ~,yere sti 11 being erectPrl. Provi rl~"Cp. ~trp~t
?
Mill T.ra9 mor t gaged by its ovme r as it T·ms hei-ns l,uilt in lr.45-. as TvE"re
Hillgarth ~fills, huilt by Clayton and (jarserl in 10153• 'toro'!'tja~p.s ~nr
Dnrrin~ton RO.'ld Hi 11 in lA744 , anti for Longel ose Fn:::;ineprin~ Parks in lJ',75 Ii,
pprp to r:'li s e capital for C01n'j concerns. F.vPn lfoTTl f> of tl,e ~yell-(>st::lhlic;hp.d
firms either prpferr~d. or were forced, to borro-r the cost of rurchflc;in~
lL.C.f.• D. ~.• 1')'), Gallon r antcrupccy papers •
4r...C.T'. no. 1621fl.
') ?<:.71TaC.D. nC'. --' •
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en ,000 on 11 factor; in York P'lac» in l<)f)l, of whi ch almost a hal f - flf),f)t"I0 -
vas r."dsE"d in a !'10rt0a~£' to "'riddleton and Company, a fim: of solicitors!.
~le reITlainin~ £!l,f)OO vas presumahly capital acc~ulated by the firM in
fifty years of business.
Little an~ r.o!'1p~ny occupied a number of different addrpsses ~efnre
York Place, ~ach one of the~ repr~sentin~ an incr~ase i~ output and scale of
operat i ons , It Tlas pos s i b l e to bui Ld up an ext ons i ve bus f nes s , thereforp,
by connencing in a s~all way and expanding gradually as capital frOM trading
profits became available. This was in fact the Most commop course adopted,
beinG a Method possessing other advantages besides that of avoidin~ heavy
capital outlay. Principal among these ~lere that capacity and output WE're
maintained in fairly close harmony (thus reducing the quantity of idle
capital) and that each increreent to the fahric could be carefully tailored
to meet changing requirements.
Reference has already been made (Chapters I and II) to the prevalence
of deve Iopnetrts of this nature in the woollen industry between 1775 and
1850, particularly the manner in ~:rhich the ~:rarphouses and finishing shops
of one generation became the mills and factories of n later period. The
addi tion of a spinnin3 mill, a gig mill, anti Later ~'7envitlg sheds arE" thE'
incretnental Manifestation of the transition from workshop to factory in
the woollen industrJ, to which the origins and dpvelopment of r.arlton Cros~
Mills, Park Lane Mills, Oatlands ~Hll, and many others bea'r ~,ritnesq2.
But other non-textile factories evolved in a similar manner, for
example the growth of Fairbairn's Wellington F.np,ine~ringWorks from a small
found~; and erecting shop on less than an acre of land, to the huge ecncern
of the 1890'S, housing upwards of 1,oon workers, and occupying seven acres3.j
1L.e.A. Ace. 1416.
2See gazetteer - Carlton Cross Mills, etc.
3I bi d., Wellington FoundDT.
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Or Watson's soapvorks in ~raitehal1 Road, ~rllich acquired bO~l the adjoinin~
~ritannia Hills and thp r·JhitE'hall Horks AS it p~~pandpd in size1• 'T'hou~h
f~T f Lrms p;ctended their properties at such a rate, it r ernai ns true that as
much nPH enp l.oyment and production ,,:V'ere created by additions to pxistin:;
factories as hy thp prection of •.Tholly-n~-1 factorips in neu locations.
'·!henpypr pos s Ib l e , fi rns usually E'xtpnded t 1leir 1andhol nin~ by purchasi.n::
in] 873, upon "1hich sinr;l"'-storey Heavin~ she ds Her". then "'uil t.. In 1876
tlH~ part of t1H~ ;vljcinins Cnmp 'l:!.o<:.d 'fills es t at « on .·,l:ich <·'Frp l occt.r-d t<,o
')
r e s crvo i r s 'rae; al.so :'urc'l:l.sf>d'·.
trade an~ finances; secondly, th~ uvsilability of land and sometimes huild;n3~
of a euit~ble char~ctpr and location. ~p 2~n"'x~tion of adjoinin~ property
nuch zrandp.r scalp, if thp carita] was av~il<1ble to ffiPPt t~e cost of a large
purchase. The rising output of Pellinetot1 Foundry t~,rou[;hout thp ll'icldl(' of
the 19th century put increasin~ prpssure upon ~ rpstrictpd site until, in
t:l€ nid-1880's, the adjoining ~Jellinr,ton anti Airedalp ',rills hecat"'p a\?ail~hlE'
3
and "1ere bought; for around f.lfl,OOO •
Fairbairn and Conpany continued to expand it~ output and were soon
faced with thp. nped to expand further, but with.out any adjacent prope rty
bein~ ava i l ab l.e , 'T'hP p rob lem was resolved by purchas Ing two TIf'!arby sites
lIhi d , , ~.Tatflon' s SoapuorkR.
2L.e.D. no. 12753.
3SeE' gazetteer - Pel1in~ton Foundry.
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the Old ?fill, rTpst Strpet, and a smaTl ~.Torks in Primitive ~treet. 'T'he
Felli.ngton Foundry remained the principal seat of manufacture, hut capacity
~~as extended hy adding other premises. Gott organised ~is cloth business
in a similar manner , 't'1ith BurLey Hills used for the manufacture of hlankets,
and Armley Mills for scribhling and fUllingl•
There was one further course of action for which certain firms opted
when their pi 1 IL premises became inadequate. This involved seeking an
alternative location, a step taken reluctantly in vi~~ of the considerable
dE"grep of disruption it created. The move might he to pntirely n~~ prP-mises,
probably built specifically for the company, as for example Hudson Ro~d Mills,
to rrh i ch Alhrecht and Albrecht, clothing manufacturers, moved in ln9R 't·rhpn
2their old prenri ses in Oxford Row , became outgrown • f'thpr fi.rms which built
neN factories in nete locations because the old factory was too small included
Arthur and Company (flelle Vue Road e Lorh i ng factory), .Io seph FHtcl,
(Sprin~ell Leather Works), and H. l1alker and Son LimitPd (Carrligan Root
factory) •
Other concerns moved also, hut to a second-hand factory, which could
he purchased and a l t ered at Lower cost. Th("re was , morE-over, no idlp capital
tied up in the erection of new pr~ises. Firms, esppc;ally those in fast-
expanding trades 't"hose huilding requirements wpre not hi~hly spp~iali~ed,
p.xhibitpd a hi~h degree of mohilitv. Pirms in thp clothin~ inrlustry, for
exanp l e , moved about pith surpr i sinr, frequpncv. .Tarr.pF; Rhodes and Company
T7ere nt St. Paul's Street in 1876, Oxford ~m~ in lnS6, and Mars~all Rtreet
in 11'92. Holrnes , R; chardson and Company r-oved 4=ron> Parl: P'l ace to YC'It+
1T.: . ~. Cr ump e-(I., 'The Lends T!oollpn Industry 178()-1r,2'1. Par t' 3, 'T'11P
li i s t ory of Cott' s ~fil1s'. 'T'horesh:,r Soc., xxx] i (1 °31) •
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Place, to idni; Stre('t and finally to T!atE"r Lane in t'l,.e short space of
1t'Jent~T years. In the wool l en industry James ITar gr .:o ave startl"d at r~ill~arth
trills in lCl9 then moved to St. Anne's ~!il1, !("ir1:stall in tl-..", 1B30's, "t-!hilst
Obadiah Pit Ians- ; occupied ~Jel1in~ton }fills. Kirkstall "!,fill s , and "Rritannia
Hills at various times 2•
The numb er of ne~l factories huil tin any decade 1-7aS never vpr:" 3reat,
whereas firms changed addresses relativPly frequpntly. The capital outlay
involved in a change of location tzas therefor~, nore of't en than not, for
the purchase and adaptation of E?xisting premi!'les. Only nftpr 1890 Has there
a not i ceab Le movement of existing firms into neu factories. The explanation
for this lies in the rapid rate of gro\V'th of certain inoustrips at the timE',
and the beginnin~s of suburbanization associaten with chan~es in transport,
labour distribution, and labour mobility.
The distinction bet~-1eE'n firms whi ch erected entir~1.y n~l prpmises and
those which hought a factory second-hand is an imrortant one, for only in
the former case was there an actual increMent to the stocK of facto~J hui1din~s
and sites unless the premises werp previously used for non-manufacturinr;
purposes. This was so~~tiMes the case, and at various times a riding-~c~ool,
a chapel, a drill hall, and many former varehouses ~pr~ pressed into service. \
\
To return, however, to the initial point, firms normally pX~anded their
capacity gradually, therehy defraying capital co~ts over a lentithy perioo,
the cost of such additions ~eing financed by tradins profit.
If even this proven too much of a drain, however , there was yet a further
alternative:
lInfornation from Uirectorips (1r.86, 1392, 1899, 1906).
2See gazetteer - Ni113arth Hills, etc.
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~ut • the man \7ith litt1p. capital need not sink any or
It In plant. He could r~nt spacp. - a singl~ room a
floor, or a uhole mill; he co ul d buy power fron his
landlor1' and 'le mi~ht be ab l.e to rent th~ m~chin.€'ry
as 1vell.
Beaton's remarks are directed at the woo l Ien industry, hut nre equally
app Li cab l e to othE"r t rades , expec i al l y those uithout spec i al i sed requirp-
mpnts which aonptp.d pa~ily to all types of prpnlses.
There i"3 an ove~71,plmin~ amount of pviden~p to suppor-t thr> conrenr i on
that renting of industrinl rre~js~s ~c~~ co~~onplacp in ~ppdq.
~111itf'>S!1itl" lw'35. to l[!.r~p ~ills lib: 'P"mL 'I'O?, 0" tT,p t hrr-« Airp ~trPM:
')
!·~ills, and evpn, a f't er 11'72, lieun In:~ 'lills •
It ~'7as possih Ie to rE"nt illerply a pard on of [! roo!", E'nou~h space iT" Tv"'; eh.
to s t and a Loom or other pipce of J'1Rcl,iT.1pry. J01:n Parl:er, a pool sc r ibb l e r ,
occupied only a part of t:~e f,round floor of Grove '1>~il1s, 'tTeadinglpy, in
~~e availability of premises for 1easp dppenopd upon t~e nt~heT of
r1.:lT.1ufacturers ~rilling to rent out their surplus eapac i rv , and the extent
to ':'7hich capitalist Land Iords p l aced their prcni ses at t'l-te di spoaa l of
~anufacturers. The practice of r~ntin3 out surrlus factory caracity,
including power, was a common one. James nr~a~head, for pxamplp, off~red
two rooms to let at his mill in Sheeps car in If','), don~ Tdth 5 h.T'. from
IH. Heaton, 'Financinn the Inc'lustrial Revolution', null. of the Rusiness
Historical Soc., xi (1937), 3.
?L.M. 21.?.1P-35, 19.9.1835, 3.2.1n49.
3Sun C.S. 193/1135530.
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1
a 'Hater ~7'heel • A small room Pond I h sp , from an p.nginp ~!ere ava i Lab Ie for
leaqe at RInck D03 ~ill in I7qg2. The frequency with ~~hich such propprtips
were advertised increased as time passed, pspecially after the decline of
the flax industry and the reorg arrl sation of the woollen industry threvl so
Many old mills onto thE' market in the 1860's ann 187n's. ~fuTe and ~ore
cOMnonly mills ~Jere to let rather than for sale, and landlords were splitting
premises up with increasing frequency. In 0ctoher 1873, for exa~plp, rooms
and power uere ava i Lab l.e in both LrnJ Close lIH11 and ~urley Vale Mil h 3•
rtil~-owners ~ere finding it more difficult to dispose of their propprties
in any other l-ray. John Hepper advf sed the or,mer of P.ritannia lYills in lRqS
4to consider se11in3 or letting the property in separate lots HE' l·;ra S pvpn
more explicit with regard to the P,ank Mills estate in 1882, ~nd his comrrpntq
to the owner are worth reproducing in detail:
As requested, I give my reasons for advising the
rE'served pricE'S of lots 1 and 2, to hp made so
Much lower than t~p valuP.declared. ~e value
declared is that which the Propprty would he worth
in its present condition to ~ man looking out for
and able to utilise, such an estate. Dut aq th~rp
is no probahility of such a nan heing fonnn, the
ryropertv has to he dividp.d into ~ortions •.•• ~ho­~veT b~Js is ~carce1y liablp. to ~ccupy thp whole of
his purchase ,"
Like nany other of tl,E' larger rrriLl s in Nrrr rh LE't>ds, nanl< 1fi11s ~vel"P.
leased out to a n~rpr of occupants hy the Pond of thp rpntury, alt~ou:h thp
newer ,~' and 'n' T'1il1~ h~d heen sold ~s one lot to a fi~ of ~~nPT ~A~
hJ"1anufacturp.r~ • Lady i'.r; ci~p l"i 11 s housed four fi J"T"'!'3 i 1'\ 1ClM', pnd 'fTCT'lP StrpE't
4Eepper Books 5, 114.
"i
- Ih i d., 1, P2.
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Mill six, and there werE> many other old textile mills dividpn into cheap,
rented premises. Thp decliop of the leat~er innust10' after l~qO rpleasp~
one or two large uni ts onto the- market, and as Hith nuslin~thorpe Tannery
in 1913 it Has genprAlly rhoug'rt that tht"y t,7ere 'f'ot lil~ely to '"'e npvotpn
Hholly to the leathpr trade Iodp.e~ the prPmises vere divided
into tHO lots one of ~"]hich b ecame a uarehousf'. thp othpr a :;as-appl iancp
factory2. The Joppa ~3.T'N>ry s uf f e red a similar fatp in V1C}S, T1epppr b e i ng
of the opinion t'1at if it Uf"re not hOl1:::;ht hy its lpsspp, then it t·muld nct
he sold as a tannpI'),3.
factories too 01<1 or too lar:::;E> , or l1tdlt for a ilyi.n,,; trad@, ut>rt> the
,:~il1s ercc t ed a l.ong ;1"q sHot Jr, H119 t1v> :!~l""t13.' r ent s for t1,,~c:p t"rf'lp
!~
rvi Ll s to t al l ed £3,95:' t;1r> c~!1ital va l u... of th(> huil{1in~c: t"'1f>n ,",pin~ in
?~Tl.'R.•R.n.
4An Act for Confirming Certain LPa~ps r.rante~ hy ~ir J~~es Graham' ~.('P35).
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proJ1"inf'nt r.1anufacturer1 (npnjamin Gott) but t~('rp i!'l pvpn !';tron~E"r
evidence for the practice of 'huilc1in3-to-('lrr1pr' in t~p P1'PPT~ of t~e 'OalPY
2hankruptcy casp •
P.ichard Paley was initially a soap-bo i l e r at Crorm Poi'!"\t 3 ~,Tl,o dpVPloped
a speculative intprpst in iron man1Jf.<lcturp,huilding npvplopTl'~nt!'l in Fast
Lpeds, a potash manufactory, and at lp8st four cotton Millq. Tn 17Q9, in
addition to these vent ures , he contractpd to huild a small flax mill for
Geor3P and Job nri~ht on a p i ece of land he owned in "'farsh Lane • Thp
lease. for 21 ypars, was fixed by the cost of the v~nture. 121, p.a. of t~E"
cost of huilding the mill, and l8~ r.a. of the cost of installing a stpam
engine. Total cost came to £1,072.Ss.lnd, and the annual TPnt was thprpfore
fixed at £105 4•
Paley also r ent ed out other Lnd us t r i a I properties on l1.h es t a t es in
East Leeds, most of them hui It spec i ficatly for the purpose. A foundry
5
was built for the Cawood Brothers in 180n nn~ Ip8sen to thpm for r2nn p.~.
and Paley also made availahle a drying house in Saxton Lane. dressing shops
ad j o i rri.ng the Parish Church, a friezing ?!lill at Hillg.?rth and a numhpr of
6SMall ~'10rkshops • T1;'10 cotton mi 11s huilt in 17Cln at the P,~nl< uere iT'; ti ally
occupied by companies in ~vhich Paley was a partner. hut hi!'! role in this
.1 7context 1S not c ear •
1w. B. Cr~p art. cit. (lq3l).
3nirectory for 1781.
4L •C •A • D.B. 233, uncatal ogued deeds for M:ush Lane -r-Hll.
5Insurance Valuation of ~ich~rd Paley's pstate, 7.2.18n3. Goodcri1~ Loan
}-fSS •• r.usworth Hall 'I>'fusetlM.
6L•C• A• D.n. 233.
7Se e sazettp.pr - Dan'k Low and tank 'rop Hi l Is •
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The developments on the Paley and Graham estates were unusual in North
Leeds, possibly unique. They were, so far as is known, the only factory
premises built to be leased out from the very beginning. Usually owners of
land preferred to sell it to develop~rs, just as owners of factories
preferred to sell them outright, with renting out a course only to be fallen
back upon if absolutely necessary. Bank Top Mills, for example, were
repeatedly offered for sale throughout 1819, but the owner was forced instead
- I
to let the premises to C. and E. Heaps Frequently, as with Elmwood Mills
. - - . 2
in 1839, premises were offered for sale or to let •
There was then, a supply of premises to let from the very beginning of
factory production in Leeds, its quantity varying markedly according to
market conditions, greatest in times of depression, fewer when conditions
improved. When trade was particularly buoyant a shortage of premises was
discernible, and this added impetus to the erection of new factories. It
is likely that in such times rents were higher, and this persuaded manufacturers
to somehow raise the capital to build their own factory. At other times
there may have been no great financial advantage in doing so, and one
prominent firm of cloth manufacturers, J. and E. Brooke, were quite content
to remain as tenants of St. Anne's Mill for over a quarter of a century.
The availability and distribution of premises for rent forms an
important item for consideration partly because they reinforced the inertia
of the pattern of industrial location, and partly because they were so
important in helping newly-formed concerns to get established, leaving
-
valuable capital for other purposes, principally buying in stock and setting
up the machinery.
~.I., 1819 and Sun C.S. 181/1110686.
2L•M., 9.11.1839.
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Rents for buildings varied enormously according to prevailing economic
conditions, size, age,fixtures, etc. The £1,338 p.a. which Gott paid Graham
for Burley Mills in 1835 is the highest for which evidence survives, but
. 1
this included 32 acres of land. The rents for 38 different premises,
excluding the Graham Mills, averaged £295 p.a., with the majority below
£200. A dyehouse on the Nether Mills estate was rented out at only £10 p.a. I
in 18402, and ev~n in 1902 a small workshop in Tenter Lane brought in only
3£26 p.a. to its owner.
Once having either bought, built, or rented a workshop or factory, the
manufacturer next needed to equip it with machinery and other fixtures.
Again however, he was not forced to payout his capital on new goods
purchased outright. Power could be rented along with the premises, and
advertisements for 'room and power' are not infrequent. A lease of work-
rooms and a warehouse in Park Lane- dated 1824, included:
sufficient mechanical power or motion equal to. seven
horses to be taken from the first motion of the. steam
engine attached to or adjoining to the said warehouse
communicated by an upright. shaft to be made put.up or
placed at the joint expense of the lessor and lessees
for the purpose of working such machinery •••••4
A room, 25 yds. by 12 yds., with 6-8 h.p. from an engine advertised in
1803 was fairly typica15, whilst a more informative advertisement in 1812
announced that two rooms of Black Dog Mill, measuring 95 ft. by 31 ft.
were to let, with 12 h.p. from a steam engine, the remaining part of the
l'An Act for Confirming Certain Leases Granted by Sir James Graham' etc.
(1835) •
2British Waterw~ys Deeds, no. 107.
3L.C.D. no. 1557 ••
4L.C.D. no. 3888.
5L•1• 31.1.1803.
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mill being in use for scribblingl
There were fewer advertisements for 'rQom and machinery' to let, but
they were by no means uncommon, and in 1835 a prospective tenant could select
from four raising gigs at Elmwood Mills, and the whole of the dressing
machinery at Airedale Mills, consisting of 8 gigs, 11 Lewis cutters, 2
2perpetuals, 4 brushing mills, and a drybeater
There was little reason, therefore, for the industrialist to have to
use his own capital for setting up a factory, at least initially. Premises,
power and machinery might be rented, and even raw materials could be bought
on credit. Even if it was decided to buy rather than to lease, the necessary
accoutrements could all be obtained second-hand, and capital borrowed by
means of a mortgage. A lsecond-hand business l could be bought as a going
concern - prospective master dyers were offered the fixtures, utensils, and
stock-in-trade of Nathaniel Dobson, a bankrupt in 1793, for example, and
his old premises were available for lease3 • When the question of limited
liability was raised later in the century, one member of the Leeds Chamber
of Commerce argued:
You all.know that.a man of more than ordinary ability
who gives his attention to business can soon place him-
self in a position to have plenty of Capital to second
his efforts •••••• 4
It was, it would appear, easier to set up a factory or workshop than
it was to maintain it in business for a number of years. The next problem,
therefore, which the industrial entrepreneur faced was that of the everyday
1~., 27.7.1812.
2L.M., 31.3.1835.
3L.I., 15.7.1793.
4Quoted in M. W. Beresford, The Leeds Chamb~r of Commerce (1951), 40.
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costs of production, principally expenditure on raw materials, fuel,
transport, marketing, and labour. How important these were as a consideration
in locational decision-making will be assessed in the following chapters,
but it will be first necessary to outline the approximate expenditure by
firms on such factors.
The item 'stock' contained in the insurance registers for Leeds firms
is one which, as Chapman has indicated, is difficult to interpretl• However,
with regard to the woollen industry, one is unable to agree with his
conclusion that 'stock' excludes raw materials and work in progress. A
comparison of the accounts and insurance valuations for Bean Ing Mills, for
example, seems to indicate that stock-in-trade was included for valuation
purposes':'
TABLE 4.i - CO-PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS AND INSURANCE VALUATIONS, BEAN ING MILLS
1801-212
1801 Buildings )
Machinery )
Estate
Stock
1819 Buildings )
Machinery )
Estate
Stock
1821 Buildings )
Machinery )
Estate
Stock
Copartnership acc.
23,000
3,000
43,575
5,000
7,526
47,048
5,000
7,526
20,699
£ Insurance Valuation
9,900
4,700
21,200
11,300
6,700
21,500
14,800
7,150
15,250
lS.D. Chapman art. cit. (1971), appendix A.
2Got t Papers, Document no. 20, and Sun Insurance Registers (see gazetteer
for full details).
lb~
Such large entries for stock and utensils can hardly, as Chapman claims,
refer solely to 'tools and other moveable utensils', an argument which is
further countered by the policy for Thomas Shann and Sons of Aire Street
dated 5th January 1837, which specifically refers to the
stock of wools, woollens, and stuffs in their counting
houses, warehouses, handraising, mule spinning, reeling,
and bur1ing shops,
1tn1ich, together with certain fixtures, were valued at £7,500 •
Insurance valuations in fact give a good indication of the amount of
capital tied up in stock, the major problem being that a significant part of
the valuation is for finished and semi-finished goods, to which the manu-
facturer has added considerable value. Unfortunately, it has only proved
possible to obtain sufficient data to estimate the importance of material
costs for the woollen industry, but it may be stated with some conviction
that figures were highest in this trade.
In the woollen manufacture raw material costs were very high, usually
constituting at least one-quarter of the total valuation, and in many cases
certainly higher. More realistically, however, the value of stock should
be considered against other running costs rather than fixed costs, though it
may be argued that the manufacturer was called upon to payout this sum of
money only once - at the outset of the venture - and that the value-was merely
'topped up' thereafter. This is much more difficult to calculate, but
fortunately Gatt's manager made a calculation of the cost of working up
£1,000 worth of Saxon Wool into superfines in 1828:
~
TABLE 4.ii - THE STRUCTURE OF COSTS AT BEAN ING ~rrLLS, l828~
Cost of wool, other raw materials, cartage, duties, etc. £1,431
Labour 745
Maintenance and capital charges 505
TOTAL £2,681
1Sun C.S. 233/1242366.
2 .
H. Heaton, 'Benjamin Gatt and the Industrial Revolution in Yorkshire'.
Ec.H.R. iii (1931), 60.
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The costs of materials and production were, accordingly, split approxi-
mately 50:50, and if capital charges were excluded the former would increase
even further relatively.
The situation in the woollen industry represents the maximum relative
cost of raw materials. At the other extreme were the commission dyeing and
finishing trades, where the goods upon which the industrial processes were
undertaken were held in trust. A dyer, therefore, would have only his
dyewares and chemicals to purchase, a fiuisher only his teazles, sizing,
and soap. Raw materials can only have contributed a small part to the
running costs of these industries.
Material costs in other trades varied bet\lCen these two extremes, the
consideration of which is postponed to Chaper VI. Similarly there was
great variation in the cost of labour, depending upon the numbers required
and the prevailing level of skills. Labour costs at Gatt's mill constituted
approximately 28% of the value of the finished product (see above, page163)~
Against this the \leekly wage bills of the principal flaxspinning firms in
1842 totalled £2,648, about £140,000 p.a. 1 This compared with Fairbairn's
estimate for the value of the industry's output in 1841 which was £1,250,0002,
from which it will be seen that labour constituted only 13% of total costs,
a reflection of the cheaper and more efficient use of labour in flax.
Wage variations and labour productivity differences render the question
of labour costs so complex that only a full investigation into the subject
in its own right would enable an emphatic assessment of their importance
to be made. There are, moreover, considerations other than these, such as
lMar~hall Papers, List of Spinners and Spindles, 1839-42, by H. C. Marshall.
2Sel• Carom. on the Exportation of Machinery (1841), vii; 210. Evidence of
P. Fairbairn.
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the distribution of the labour supply, and therefore this question too has
been postponed until a later chapter.
Finally, the industrialist had need of two commodities 't...hich 'tlere
necessary in all but a few factories, and which were principally, though
by no means exclusively, concerned with the application of power. These
are fuel and water. In the period under consideration power was derived
principally from the steaD engine, and indeed, as already .stated (Chapters
I to III), steam power acts as a sensitive pointer to the progress of the
factory system. Only towards the end of the 19th century did gas engines
and electrical power begin to supplant it in a number of industries, and
in an earlier period 'later pover , the windmill, and the horse-wheel were of
some significance.
To assess fully the cost of steam power involves the consideration of
capital outlay, fuel costs, water costs, and maintenance. Ule purchase
price of an engine varied from manufacturer to manufacturer according to
its quality, how far it had to be brought, and what fixtures were included,
and Boulton and Watt refused in the 1790's to actually name a purchase
price, preferring instead that a firm pay an annual premium ori the use of
their invention.
Ule prices of engines of early manufacturers are summarised in the
table shown overleaf. Ule capital cost of installing a 30 h.p. engine
in a mill was therefore approximately £1,000 to which must be added about
£300 for the boiler (if iron, not copper) and installation costs of
between £100-200, a total of less than £1,5001 This applies to all the
engine makers ,lith the exception of Boulton and tJatt, whose engines were
more expensive. The cost of installing the 30 h.p. engine at Bean Ing in
1G• F. Tyas art. cit. (1925-6). Appendix, letter of Matthe't... Murray to
Simon Goodrich, engineer, 4.3.1813.
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TABLE 4.iii - PRICES OF STEAM ENGINES IN nm EARLY Pl~SE OF INDUSTRIALISATION
_.-
size of Trevithick Fenton, Murray Boulton & Hurray Boulton l',
engine 1804 &Hood 1804 Watt 1804 1813 lfatt 1795
(h.p.)
1 126
6 431 400
8 493 Ios . 468 490
10 526 ios . 557 562
14 619 ios . 716 774
20 745 lOs. 600 1,083 894 988
24 829 ios , 1,276 1,028 1,201
30 955 lOs. 830 1,186
40 1,060 ios . 1,045 1,888
50 1,270 ios . 1,418 2,322
Ie. Roll, An Early Experiment in Industrial Organization (1930), Appendix XIX.
G. F. lyi~'MatthewMurray', Trans. Newcomen Soc. vi (1925-6), 111-43.
Goodrich Papers, Science Museun, Journals and Nemoranda Books (1804) -
information from Dr. J. Tann.
---_._-- ---
LUI
1793 totalled £2,031, which was made up as fol1mls l:
Materials of engine and framing
Wrought iron boiler
Framing, including wrought iron work
Putting together
Premium
TOTAL
£ 685
165
146
75
960
£2,031
Though initial costs were higher, the Watt engines were undoubtedly more
efficient users of fuel. In 1796 Boulton and Uatt negotiated with Richard
Paley for the withdra'la1 of a patent steam engine installed at Bank Top Mill
which, it was claimed, infringed patent rights. The problem was resolved
when Paley agreed to replace his engine \oTith one of Soho manufacture, an
action which would reduce fuel consumption from 45 cwt. to 12 cwt. per 12
hour period, and save the company £150 p.a.~
In 1814 a steam-engine of 20 h.p. was reckoned to consume two and a
half bushels of coal an hour, rising to three and a half bushels for a
- 3
30 h.p. unit, varying somewhat with the quality of the fuel. Coal at
this time cost one shilling a corf, between 10 and 25sp;HHng~' p_ervwagol\t~
each of which held 45 cwt4• To these prices must be added transport cost
at a maximum two shillings per wagon in the intownship (see Chapter VII) •
From which it may be calculated that even in a large mill the fuel bill was
no greater than £20 per week, ,~hilst a factory which possessed an efficient
30 h.p. engine expended only about£10 per WEek, including transport costs.
These costs remained fairly steady throughout the first half of the 19th
century, as increasing engine efficiency combated risiI~ fuel prices.
By 1841 when the fuel bill of a flax mill with 150 hands and a 20 h.p.
~1. B. Cruop art. cit. (1931),254.
2Boulton &Watt MSS., letter book, B. & ~1. to R. Paley, 27.7.1796.
3G• F. Tyas art. cit. (1925-6), appendix.
4L•C• A• Middleton Colliery Records 1~C 188. 189.
------- ------ -
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engine was in the region of £6-8, wage costs were as much as £60 per
week, and this in a poorly paid tradel
Coal was not utilised solely for raising steam and generating power,
however. It also played an important part as an industrial fuel, providing
heat for dyevats, brick and pottery kilns, foundries, drying rooms in cloth
mills, breweries and chemical works. Baker estimated in 1842 that the
town's engine furnaces consumed 200,000 tons p.a., whilst 'dyehouses, pig-
shops, and other furnaces' burnt approximat~ly half this amount2 For such
concerns it would appear that coal costs were more critical. Dyers feature
very strongly in the sales accounts of the Middleton Colliery. William
Close, of Drony Laith dyeworks, consumed a regular three or four wagons a
week in the 1790's, but by far the best custo~er was the Leeds Pottery in
Hunslet which required upwards of eight wagons per day. A large dyeworks
was, therefore, involved in an expenditure of c:r.-20 per week, and a pot t ery ,
brickworks or iron foundry perhaps double that amount.
Steam engine boilers also required a supply of water, for which payment
~7as minionl, but which involved expenditure upon dams, pipes, reservoirs
and other fixtures which, therefore, constitute a part of capital costs
rather than running costs. Access to water was a factor of such importance
to certain industries that it .lill be considered separately in the chapter
follol1ing.
So far, therefore, it has been stated that industrial entrepreneurs
were faced with the problem of minimising two principal types of cost -
those involving initially setting up business, and running costs, the day-
to-day organisation of production. All costs however, could be defrayed
In. C. Harshall op. cit. (1842).
2R• Baker, Report on tile Residences of the Labouring Classes in Leeds,
1',.1'. (1842) xxvii.
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by means of loans to offset capital payment, incremental grcwth, second-
hand purchases of buildings and equipment, and renting, whilst raw materials
could frequently be bought on credit. The importance of these items of
cost varied from industry to industry and from firm to firm, but an attempt
has been made to outline cost structures for a number of different trades.
There were other costs of w_minor significance which have not been
considered - maintenance charges and the like - because there is .. little
information on them. But in any case it is felt that these would have
varied only vary slightly, if at all, from one location to another.
Evaluating alternative locations is only one decision faced by the
manufacturer, frequently the final one after the line and scale of production,
size of the workforce, and type of machinery and buildings have been established
It is for this reason that an attempt has been made to outline cost structure
first, as this will to a certain extent dictate the choice of location.
However, what is important is not whether the 'vage bill was twice as great
as the fuel bill, but what extent of spatial variation in costs existed. For
example, wages might constitute 90% of total costs, and fuel only 10%, but
if labour costs are the same throughout the urban area, but fuel costs vary,
then the key factor in choosing a location will be the price of coal or other
fuel.
It is therefore necessary now to proceed to take each variable likely
to bear upon the locational choice, to consider to what extent it exhibited
locational variation at the intra-urban level, and assess its importance as
a determinant of locational choice. This will be undertaken factor by
factor, as far as possible fo Ll.owing the process through, from the initial
erection of the factory to the marketing of the finished product, although
labour factors will be considered separately at the end of this analysis.
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Cha~ter V - FIRST CONSIDEr~TIONS IN SITE SELECTION
--_._- ~.. _._-- ~._.._----
Aggregate location patterns are composed of the individual choices
of a large number of entrepreneurs, few of whom are possessed of sufficient
information to render their selection other than sub-optimal. The process
of acquiring this information is too difficult to justify more than a
s~~erficia1 analysis of the situation and frequently the first satisfactory
solution to be offered is the one which is adopted.
tfanufacturers are forced to operate yithin economic margins but there
is little evidence to suggest that the process of site selection involves
a search for an optimal solution. Consequently, it is incorrect to assume
that their choice is a free one, for attention is confined to property
which is available at a particular time 'l:7hich appears to fulfil requi re-
ments. Even then locational considerations are frequently of only second
rate importance. If attention has been directed towards second-band premises,
then a manufacturer is more likely to be concerned about the nature and
layout of the buildings than their location, especially if specialised
facilities are required, as for example in the leather industry or the
dyeing trade.
One important aspect of this 'satisficer' maxim is that attention
will only be directed to that which is availm)le. Premises which are
occupied by another firm and undeveloped land 'l:i'hich i.s not to be released
are not normally available for consideration. This is true whether land
and premises are to be purchased or leased.
Manufacturers, therefore, are unlikely to examine the qualifications
of a property unless it is likely to be made available. TIle general form
of the property market involves the prospective purchaser considering offers
made by would-be vendors, usually in the form of advertisements wjth
particulars placed in the rel~vant hands. In the 19th century n~~spapers
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constituted the principal medium for advertisement, and whereas their
columns were filled with announcements of property sales, insertions such
as the following were extremely rare:
Wanted to rent, part of a mill with chamber and other
conveniences •••• where there is a constant supply of
water: l to be no further distant from Leeds than two
miles.
Generally, then, it was the vendor ~n10 attempted to draw the attention
of prospective buyers to his property, and at anyone time there were dozens
of estates available, the exact number a reflection of the state of trade
prevailing at the time. Logically therefore, the number of alternative
land and factory properties available at anyone time was strictly limited.
i~. and E. Wilkinson, worsted spinners, were tenants of Aire Street
Mills from 1824 onwards, but the continued success of the firm by 1838
demanded an extension to the premises which could not be achieved at that
site. llaving accumulated sufficient capital they therefore began to look
around for alternative premises. In that year, amongst other properties,
Horsfall's dyehouse at Spring Gardens, iJellington Bridge Mill, Stirk's
Mill in Sykes Street, and the Railway Foundry in Upper Accommodation Road
were all availableZ• The last-named, the property of the assignees of a
3bankrupt founder, was purchased and immediately converted into a mill.
It may be that the Wilkinsons considered other properties besides these,
or contemplated buildin~ their m·m mill. perhaps on the land in Artillery
Place which John Rinder was offering for sale, and which he described as
4
'valuable Building ground of Factories, Dyehouses etc.' • But the important
1L.I. 25.8.1789.
2L•M• 13.1.1838, 17.3.1838, 5.5.1838, 12.5.1838.
3W.R.R.D. N.D. 459, 441 (1839).
4L.~. 29.10.1838.
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feat~re here is that the company were satisfied to accept second-hand premises
and were (in all probability) coptent to confine their attention to what was
available.
The initiative in the property market was therefore normally taken by
the vendor, who placed his property before the attention of prospective
purchasers. This meant that, in the case of undeveloped land, lando~~ers
were capable of exerting a profound influence over the rtature of its develop-
ment. This applied to manufacturing no less than to housingl• In certain
cases there is evidence that industrial development ~vas forbidden altogether,
a prohibition achieved by altering the terms of a lease or, in the case of
freehold land, by placing covenants in the sale conveyance, For example,
in 1865 the trustees under the wi 11 of J. Atkinson forbade the purchaser of
I fld ' H Sf' f" 2a p ot 0 an 1n anover quare rom erect1n3 any manu actur1ng prem1ses
Atkinson owned much of the land in the Little Hoodhouse area, 'o1hich was
maintained in predominantly residential use throughout the whole of the 19th
3
century ,
The Park Hall estate of the Hilson family in Hest Leeds was intended
to be developed for residential purposes initially, although the proliferation
of mills and factories in the area after 1810 prevented the scheme from
being completed. Initially leasehold, the freehold was eventually sold to
developers when it was realised that little could be done to prevent
industrial development in the area, and in the end manufacturing was positively
encouraged4• (See below, page 17~.
~. Ward, 'The Pre-Urban Cadaster and the Urban Pattern of Leeds'. A.A.A.G.
52 (1962), 150-66.
2L.C.D. no. 16010.
4M• w. Beresford, 'Prosperity Street and Others', in Beresford and Jones eds,
Leeds and Its Re~ion, (1967), ch,X'~.
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Even when it was necessary to yield to commercial pressures, and
sell land for industrial development so as to obtain the highest price
available, the nuisance value and unsightliness of factory buildings could
be minimised, either hy excluding certain types of user, or by placing
covenants upon the nature of the buildings to be erected. On John Neville's
School Close estate, for e:~acple, buildings along Sovereign Street had to
be of at least UlO stories, and constructed of good brickl• On the Carlton
Close estate in iloodhouse Lane, the purchaser of a plot of land in 1837
was forced to agree to erect a chimney of not less than 75 ft. in height
~
and at the north-eastern end of the premises~. This provision indicates
at least a rudimentary knowledge of meteorology, although there is some
irony in that the vendor was himself a manufacturer with a mill and steam
engine on adjoining property. 'Obnoxious' industrial uses were frequently
debarred by covenant from residential area~, but there was less control by
land-owners over development than was the case in areas where leasehold
property was the rule. The predominance of freehold land in Leeds meant
that property did not revert to its owner after a time, and therefore there
was no great need to ensure that development ~as not obnoxious, unless the
vendor still retained adjoining property, as in the case of Atkinson.
~fuilst there is not a great deal of evidence to support the theory
that lando~vners frequently rejected manufacturing development, in some
cases it is clear that they were willing to offer strong inducements. These
could be general in form - the owner pointing out the positive advantages
of his particular plot of land - or might be of a more practical nature.
Landowners sometimes layed out streets, installed sewers, and added other
I L.C.D. no. 2121.
~.C.D. no. 16244.
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1facilities, as for ex~ple Neville did for his School Close property •
On occasions landowners agreed to actually develop their property
for an industrial user. The examples of Richard Paley and 1fursh Lane Mill,
and Sir James Graham and Burley Hill have been cited previously2. The
lessee of land in Kirkstall Road, G. Taylor, a3reed to build the Alexander
Foundry for Stephen Cotton, a machine-maker in 1863, though only in part3•
The proprietor of the Nether Hills in 1787, a Dr. Fearne (later hung for
murder~), solicited manufacturers seeking an 'extensive cotton works', or
'mills for spinning worsted, line, or hemp, making oil, or any other kind
requiring great power' with the follm~ing advertisement:
Dr. Fearne, the proprietor of the Nether Mills, will give
great encourage~ent to any scheme of irnprovem4nt •••••newbuildings may be erected upon moderate terms.
And in 1791 William Tipping and James Brennand were persuaded to take a
fourteen-year lease on a part of the mills, Fearne promis Ing to provide
£600 for rebuilding, and for erecting a new race and ~.;rater-t1hee1. for their
• • bus i 5cotton-sp1nn1ng US1ness
lwst land~.;rners remained fairly passive in their attitude towards
ind~trial development, hm.;rever. There were no lar~e estates, except
perhaps Park Hall, so that it was difficult for any one person to control
much more than a small area in any case. The majority of vendors sou3ht
merely the hiGhest obtainable price. and most properties were advertised
as being suitahle for either ho~ing or for factories, possessin~ t~e
1L.C.D. no. 1123.
2See Chapter IV, Pap,e 153.
3L.C.D. no. 15770.
4L.!. 10.4.1787.
5British Waten.;rays deeds, no. 107.
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advantage of 'a considerable fall of water'~ or bein~ in the midst of a
populous neighbourhood l•
The role which land~·ltlers tended to play in urban development may
perhaps best be illustrated by reference to the Park Hall estate. the
property of the Wilson family, which extended over 202,592 sq~are yards
of West Leeds.
The Wilson family had initially attempted to develop their property
on a leasehold basis. preference bein~ giv~n to residences for the gentry
and the mercantile classes. The erection of Gott's mill at Bean Inr, in
1792, allied with the slow rate at which the property was taken up and
the absence of any real interest of Christopher Wilson. Bishop of Bristol,
made it advisable in 1806 to instead sell the freehold of the property and
the estate was therefore divided into lots by Priva~Act. Instead of its
being purchased by developers of good-class residences. however, the few
properties that were disposed of were ryought by industrialists and builders
of working-class housing. This decided the fate of the area, and the Leeds
Inte11igencer observed in 1822 that the recent erection of three dry houses
close to the west end of Park Square, 'will put the finishin~ stroke to
2business in that quarter' • The middle-classes left for the more sa1~rious
districts of Woodhouse and the out-tm~ships, capitulation bein8 completed
when the Act for vesting the estates stated:
And whereas the Residue of the said Estates ••• consist
of Freehold Grounds~ and of Houses, and other Buildin~s,
the Occupation of which has of late years been rendered less
eligible in consequence of the erection of Fire Engines
and other buildings on adjoining or contiguous grounds, for
carrying on }fan~factures •••• it is conceived that they
might be sold to great advantage to Merchants, Manufacturers,
and other Persons connected with Trade in the said T~qn.3
1L.I. 19.7.1791 and 21.3.1800.
2L.I. 5.8.1822.
3 An Act for Vesting Certain Estates in the Parish of Leeds ••• etc.,
P.P. (1803) lvii.
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Those portions of the estate abutting the River Aire were laid out in
strips, clearly intended to be developed for manufacturing purposes l, an~
amongst others who bought small parcels of land in the 1830's were o~o
machine-makers, a brewer, and a brickmaker/bui1der2•
Commerce and particularly manufacturing, exerted pressure upon land
in two ways principally. Firstly it deterred development of a first-class
residential nature, the two types of land use being on the whole mutually
exclusive, as in the Park Square area after 1792. James Ho1dforth believed,
in 1842 that 'property within the action of smoke is certainly greatly
deteriorated in value', his m~n house at the ~Jest End having halved in
value since 18033• Secondly, industrial development and the type of housing
which acc~panied it utilised land more intensively than low-density residential
property, and was therefore able to outbid it for land. Moreover, since
,
manufacturing was growinE at such a rapid rate, suitable land was increasin~
in value. Land near a mill which had been worth beb~een £300 and £500 in
41813-4 was said to hav~ riscn to over £3,000 an acre by 1024
As in other towns, there existed a hi~rarchy of ~sers of land in 19th
cent~ry Leeds, at the top of which was commerce - retail users, offices and
~7arehouses - follmted by intensive manufacturinr, industry and hi~h-d~nsity
residential development, then less intensive rnanufacturin~ and finally
1rn1-density residential. This differs slightly from the hierarchy in 19th
century Glasgow as observed by Chcck1and5, who placed working-class housing
IL.C.A. uncat., Tithe award, Leeds tmtnshi~.
2L•C• A• D.B. 58/42 Agreements for the Sale of Ui1son's Estate.
3House of Lords Record Office, Leeds Improvement Bill (1842), minutes of
evidence, vol.7, L.2, 101. Evidence of James Ho1dforth 2.6.1842.
4L•C•A• D.B. 116 Counsel's brief, R v. Gott (1824) Mr. Atkinson's statenent.
5S• G. Checkland, 'The British Industrial City as History~ the Glasgow Cas~!
Urban Studie~ 1 (1964), 34-54.
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at the foot of the list, b~t the same principle holds.
According to one urban economist, 'the price of urban land, and the
general level or urban rents, is determined like the price of any other
d • d 1 ,1commo 1ty by emand and supp y ,although the resultant pattern of
land use can produce, in Haig's words, 'a conf~ed and baffling welter
2
of anomalies and paradoxes' • At the same time, hmvever, competition for
land is resolved through the medium of the 'bid-rent c~rve' (or rent-
paying ability) of the different users. This in turn is determined by~
1. The intensity with which the land is used. The greater the intensity,
the higher the bid-rent a ~ser can afford.
2. The extent to Hhich one location benefits a user more than another
3location, i.e. its economic rent •
If competition is focusted upon a single nucleus, then, given a uniform
surface, the pattern of land-users will resolve itself into a system of
concentric circles, with commercial uses at the centre, s~rrounded by
wholesaling, light manufacturin;;, wozkers" s eburbs , heavy i nduatry, and
finally low-density residential development4.
Hmvever, this sinple model must be modified in bl0 ways jf it is to
have any relevance to 19th century Leeds. Firstly inequalities in the
land surface appear as soon as the elements of transportation and topo-
graphy are introduced. Steep slopes hinder access, especially in the era
of horse-and-carts, and water courses are to be found only in valley areas.
IH. H. Richardson, Urban Economies (1971), 45.
2R• M. Haig, 'Towards an Understanding of the Metropolis', 1uarterly Journal
of Economics 40 (1926), 179-208.
3see M. Chisholm, .Geo~I~aphz._and Economics (1971), 16-18.
4E• W. Burgess, 'The Grmvth of the City', in R. E. Park ~~., The Cit]
(1923) •
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The frictional costs of distance are reduced a10n~ roads, canals, rivers
and railways, but increase away from arteries of transport. The pattern
of land-uses forced, therefore, tro~es on a stellar shape, with particular
typas of land-use tending to develop alon; select axes l• Communications
and urban development in Leeds were funnelled along the Aire and }~anwood
valleys, and later to the so~th.
Secondly, the ass~ption of a sinp,le nucleus towards which all users
are orientated is a false one, although it has more rn~anin~ for the 19th
century trn·m than for conterr.porary urban areas. 1mre realistic is 3 Model
of urban land-use based LTon ~ultiple nuclei2• In North Leeds there were
separate centres of growth at Kirkstall, Burley, Headingley and Woodhouse,
and the inner area itself developed from twin nuclei 3• At the same ti~~
~anufacturinn forms its rnvn distinct nuclei, related to communications,
water sLTply and other factors, which, once established deter other
users, as already shown.
TIle rent-surface in 19th century Lee~s probably peaked in the centre
of the town, with sUbsidiary hi~h values at intersections in the communi-
cations neovork around which manufacturing tended to cluster. Positive
evidence for this pattern could only be established by analysing land-use
patterns in Leeds more closely than is possible here, but there can be
little doubt as to the existence of a land-use hierarchy.
Caornercial users have the greatest need for a location with maximum
accessibility, and also make more intensive use of ground area. They are,
therefore, able to outbid other users and pre-empt land in the centre of
the city. Here were found the principal retail outlets, financial
institutions, offices, and warehouses, in the area bounded by Briggate,
IH. Hoyt, The StructuI.:e__and _~r~t~ ..<?f_R...!.side~_~i.~l_Ne}y~bourh.~o.~s in
American Cities (1939).
2C• D. Harris and E. Ullmann, 'The Nature of Cities', §merican Academy
~olitical and So~iaJ Science, 242 (1965), 7-17.
3See Chapter 1.
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Boar Lane, the Headrows, and Park Row. Map 10 showing the di s t r ib ut i on
of woolstaplers and ~erchants in 1853, gives an indication of its extent.
No factories ~'1ere found in this area in the middle of the 19th century
(see Naps 5 and 6 ), a l rnough there were a fet:.y uorksryops in the yards
off "'Briggate and the Upper lle adrow,
The principal area of workshop industries was found in a belt surrounding
this core, Lnt.emringIed "lith warehous i ng , and a fe~~ factories bui l t mar-y
years before. This belt corresponds to the areas around l:irkgate, S~vinegate
and Mill Hi11, the TJade Lane area, and North Street. This r1.er~ed almost
imperceptibly into the mai n factory distri ct , with nigh-density, Low-qua l i ty
housing cramming into the space bebveen the factori~s.
Tne land-use slope matched the land-cost pattern. In the west part
of Leeds in the 183n ' s , for example, v111en the ~Hlson estate was sold off,
it ~'7aS the part nearest the centre ~.;r"i.ch fetched the h'i ghes t; prices, bein~
purchased speculatively and converted into warehouse property. Land here
cost between 12 s. and l6s. per square yard, whilst that further from
1the centre was sold for as little as 4s. 6d a yard Even land at this price
v1as said to be too expensive for cottage purposes in 1842 and, except
where old housing stood, built when land prices were different, residential
uses were forced to give ~i]ay to manufac turfng and ~·larehouses.
~~nufacturing therefore, was excluded from the centre of the town,
but able to pay the price for land an~.;rhere else in the Borough. It is
necessary, however, to indicate that different industries had their miln
rent-bid curves, and that there was competition amongst manufacturing itself
for the better locations. Those t rades which made more intensive use of
the land and which stood to gain more from a central location were in a
better position to pay higher rents and land-prices. n1e footwear and
IR. Baker, Report on the Residences of the Labouring Classes in Leeds.
P.P. (1842) xxvii.
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clothing industries IIp.re all located nearer to the town centre than were
cloth oanufactories or leather works. both of which consumed land in
relatively large quantities and, having less need to be close to commercial
institutions and transport facilities, benefited less from being closer in.
(See Maps 24 & 25 ).
The most extensive users of land were ironworks, large engineerin~
works. tanneries and large cloth mills (see Chapter VI), all of which tended
to be located t~~ards the periphery of the main manufacturin~ area and
frequently beyond it, sometimes set in open fields as ~'1ere Burley N~-r Hill
(1836), Bagby Mills, and even Bank Low and llank Top Mills, when first they
were built.
Other manufacturing industries occupied land internediate in cost
beOveen that chosen by clothing and footwear factories, or prin~vorks
(Map 19), and such extensive activities. The significance of land costs
is further considered in Chapter VI, before which however, some reference
should be made to the movement of these intensive economic margins. These
were never static. In addition to moving outwards with the expansion of
the built-up area, there were fluctuations which corresponded to chan~es
in costs and the economic rent of locations for different industries.
Thus, whilst in the first half of the 19th century it is true that no
factories intruded into the central area, the development of the factory
system in clothing, footwear and printing helped to formulate a pattern of
industry by 1914 which included some works in areas previously reserved
for commercial users (see Naps 6 and 9 ). For example, Barran's first
clothing factory was in Alfred Street, Roar Lane, in an area dominated by
warehousing activities. whilst Buckley and Company's hat and cap factory
in Greek Street was surrounded by offices and warehouses ,
For most trades, hmvever, the intensive Iocational margin migrateo
outwards as time progressed and as commercial and Hholesale activities
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expanded to take over their premises. Monk Pit Mills and Aire Street
Mills, for example, were both used as warehouses from the 1860's om-lards,
although si~nificantly enough the former were 're-invad~rl' by a firm of
clothing m~nufacturers in the 1890's. Millgarth Street ~fills wpre turned
into a Model lodging house, and Hope Street ~1ills were not used for manu-
facturin::; by lC)l4. ~lerrion Sql..are ~Hl1 was demoHshed to make ~-1ay for the
Grand Theatre.
Other factory buildings remained industrial but Here taken over by a
more intensive use. Most of the cloth~aking and finis~in~ mills of the
Wellington Street/Park Lane area were turned over to the clothing industry
by the end of the century, and Oxford Mills housed a fi~ of boot manufacturers
for a time.
In general, the commercial sector expanded more to the west than to
the east, possibly because that way the urban environment was slightly more
pleasant. Consequently the area around East Street, Steander, York Street
and the Leylands continued in use by manufacturing thro~~hout the whole of
the period.
By 1914, although the built-up area of Leeds extended as far as
Kirkstall. Pottern~1ton, Roundhay, Harehills and Cross Green, the disposition
of the land-use areas remained almost the same as it had been fifty, or even
a hundred years earlier. The commercial core had enlarged itself considerahly
and tongues of industry had extended themselves up both the Meanwood and
the Aire valleys and also ounrards into north-east Leeds. Manufacturing
still took place in School Close, along Whitaha1l Road, in the Park Square
area, and in the Leylands. Perhaps the most striking feature of industrial
change in 19th century Leeds is the inertia of the locational pattern.
Such controls were largely beyond the control of the manufacturer,
althou~h he was perfectly free to pay a higher rent than he could afford,
or to adopt a location which brou~ht a less-than-adequate return. The
--~-
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individual entrepreneur did not see intensive and extensive margins on t~e
map of Leeds, but a rough evaluation of his cost structure would be
s -.lfficient to tell h i m trhether or not a particular site rro cl d permi t him
to run his business succe~sfully. Frequently manufacturprs ~robably attempt~d
to 'play safe'. If an area was already thickly populated ~lith factories,
not only woul d this tell him that it vras possihle to assemhle all the
factors of production at a si te uithin that area, but also the exf.s t ence
of many other thrivin~ businesses must have bpen reassurinr,.
Factors of land-m~narship and competition be~veen different users
of land constructed a fram~10rk which imposed l.irri t at i ona to the choice
of location. Sometimes industrial development ~ras debarred from an area
by tile opposition of landowners or interest groups, at other times it was
encouraged. Sometimes land was too expensive for Manufacturing, at other
times other land users were deterred fran entering an area by the existence
of an industrial nucleus which tended instead to attract further industry.
It is against this background that the foll~Nin3 chapters should be
seen. Industrial entrepreneurs could not begin to evaluate alternative
sites until they had determined what alternatives wpre available. Cost
precluded them from some parts of the tm~, the hostility of landm~ers
and pressure-groups from other parts, and even within the renaininp, areas
their attention was likely to be directed toward property which they kn~~
was available, thanks to n~~spaper advertisements or word-of-mouth.
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Chapter VI - THE INFLUENCE OF CAPITAL COSTS
It was stated in the previous chapter that the number of choices of
site available to a manufacturer was subject to the constraints of
availability and land-use competition, only after which was he in a
position to evaluate alternative locations in terms of spatial variation
in the factors of production.
Initial outlay on factory development took many different forms as
has already been emphasised (Chapter IV). Land and premises could either
be purchased or rented, and, if purchased, either new or secondhand.
Likewise machinery and various fixtures could be bought secondhand or on
credit, and even sometimes rented.
Capital expenditure at the outset of anew factory fell principally
into four categories: land, buildings, machinery, and fixtures, of which
only the first and last were influenced to any degree by location, at the
intra-urban level.
Reconstruction of the pattern of' land prices in 19th century Leeds
is a difficult task, although some tentative suggestions have already been
made in the previous chapter. The price of land for industrial develop-
ment was anything froD 2s. to l5s. a square yard, according to its location,
suitability, and prevailing market conditions. The latter appear to have
been influenced more by short-term cyclic fluctuations than by long-term
price changes, for it was still possible to purchase land for less than 3s.
a yard in the 1870's. For example, land for Ellerby Lane Mill was bought
in 1873 for only 2s. 4d per yardl, whilst six years earlier John Boyle had
bought 7,855 sq. yds. in Upper Accommodation Road for £900 for the
extension of his brickworks2 •
1L.C.D. no. 1450.
2L•C• D• no. 8674.
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Beyond postulating that the land-cost surface focus,ed upon the city
centre in general, and upon additional nodes in suburban areas, it is not
however possible to reconstruct the pattern in any more detail because
evidence is lacking. The cost of most land used for industrial purposes
will probably remain unknown.
The remaining variable which determined the price paid for a plot of
land was its size, which was decided by a combination of immediate require-
mcnts and the extent to which a firm could afford to make provision for
the future. TI1e larger the area required, the more there was to be gained
by buying at a cheaper rate, and a large concern was likely to make more
of/laving by locating in an area of lower land costs Ulan was a small firm.
l1oreover, it is likely that it would be in a better position to absorb the
higher costs thus incurred elsewhere, through the application of scale
economies. For example, Richard Paley bought land at Hillhouse Bank in 1789
. . .
t'lhich was then some distance from the centre of Leeds for as little as 9d
per sq. yd. 1, whilst land in the region of Bean lng cost almost exactly the
. - . - .. - 2
same when Gott' s mills ",-ere erected. Against 'tvhi ch the land for Uarsh
Lane Mill, somewhat closer to the centre, was valued at 7s. per yard in
17993• A location at Bean lng or Bank Top meant a substantial saving in
land costs, but only a marginal increase in transport costs and in the
difficulty of obtaining labour. lrore important were difficulties which
ensued from the firm being separated from its daily contracts, a problem
which required Gott, and many other manufacturers, to maintain an office
in a more central position at 20 Guildford Street. Richard Paley moved
~.C.A. D.B. 233 uncatalogued.
2L•C• A• D.B. 116. Counsel's brief, R v Gott.
3L.C.A. D.B. 233 uncatalogued.
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his soapworks out to Gibralter, Knowsthorpe in 1803, but maintained a
counting house at the old premises at Kirk Ings in the centre of the townl.
Larger firms were in a better position to withstand this cost.
Smaller firms were forced to seek a location near the town centre,
within the main industrial districts, whilst larger, more self-sufficient
companies were able to tolerate a relatively isolated location. (See also
Chapter VIII). At mid-century, for example, the larger factories tended
to be located away from the town centre, or rather there was an absence of
small firms in such areas. Perseverance Foundry, Burley New Mill, and
Burley Mill were all set at some distance from the built-up area, and all
were large works, but there were no small factories or workshops in this
area. (Maps 5 &6)~ In particular there were a number of large, integrated
textile mills in the outer areas, at Burley, Woodhouse, and Kirkstall, where
land costs would have been appreciably lower.
Land costs were not crucial for many industries however, at least before
1890, Only firms which made very extensive use of ground area were forced
to seek a peripheral location, and many of these opted for a site in South
Leeds where the topography was more favourable.
In an attempt to assess the intensity with which factories in different
trades utilised land, a calculation has been made of number of workers per
unit area for a variety of industries, utilising site descriptions for the
measurement of area, and census enumerators' returns and other sources for
the level of employment. Data was collected for upwards of sixty factories
and the number of square feet per employee calculated. Finally industries
were arranged into four groups as shown overleaf.
!w.R.R.D. E.U. 494, 659 (1803).
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TABLE 6. i-INTENSITY OF SITE USE IN nm PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES OF NORTII
LEEDS IN THE 19TII CENTURY
(a) VERY INTE~SIVE: clothing, footwear.
Approx. sq. ft. per Worker
5-50
50-300(b) QUITE INTENSIVE: cloth mills (pre~1860),
flax mills, finishing
mills, worsted mills.
(c) LESS INTENSIVE: engineering, founding,
leather, chemicals,
cloth mills (post-1860).
(d) EXTE!~SIVE: brickworks, dyehouses,
corn mills, tobacco
factories.
200-600
600+
Some degree of overlap in the middle categories is tolerated because
wide disparities exist in the figures obtained for cloth mills and engineering
works. This is in part attributable to differences in organisation and the
nature of an individual firm's production, but also to the fact that the site
m~gd by a company was not necessarily fully developerl.
Other things being equal, therefore, one would expect to find that the
four categories of industry, as defined above, would be located in different
areas of Leeds, accorJing to the pattern of land costs.V~ps 11, 12, 15
and 20 indicate that there is some validity in the notion of a bid-rent
surface peaking at the centre of Leeds and falling away in every direction,
though less steeply along the main industrial sectors. It is not possible,
h~.ever, to extend this argument any further, because other thing~ certainly
\Tere not equal. Hater st1pply, for example, a vital factor in a number of
industries, was not obtainable with equal ease thtoughout the town.
Although land costs were of crucial importance to only a f~l trades,
it does sec~ that space was utilised more intensively near to the centre of
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Leeds. Instead, therefore, of distinguishing between different industries,
it would perhaps be more meaningful if differences between individual firms
were emphasised. For example the cloth-manufacturing mill passed through
three stages. In the earliest one, pre-1830, cloths were still dried and
tentered out-of-doors, for which extensive space was required. Tenter
fields were found adjoining many of the earliest mills - Bagby Mills and
Airedale Mills for example. When dryhouses were added on to mills, and
production therefore became concentrated indoors, space could be used more
intensively, particularly since weaving was undertaken in rooms within the
main mill building. The adoption of heavy power-looms obliged cloth manu-
facturers to construct single-storey weaving sheds which required a large
area of ground space, promoting a third phase in the development of the
industry. Consequently, the comparison may be drawn between:
Mill Site area No.of employees Sq. ft./employee
Perseverance (1826) 112,230 sq. ft. 200 (1835) 560
Prospect (1837) 43,560 " " 342 (1850) 128
Ridge (1884) 87,120 " " 180 (1888) 484
Although neither Perseverance Mill nor Ridge Mill were at their full state
of development at the dates cited, the figures do indicate that there was
a difference between the different types of mill. Likewise there was a
strong difference between early clothing factories and those built out in
the suburbs after 1898. James Rhodes and Company's factory in Oxford Row
(c.1880) had a site area of only 8,330 sq. ft., but was of six storeys and
housed 600 workers in 18841• Against which Messrs. Arthur and Company's
new factory in Belle Vue Road (1903) had a s~mi1ar number of employees but
. .
was of one storey extending over 45,000 sq. ft. Messrs. Hepworth's transferred
1Mercantile Age, 1.10.1884.
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their 2,000 workers from a ground site of only 5,700 sq. ft. in Aire Street
to a new factory in Claypit Lane which was erected on 46,000 sq. ft. of land.
Land costs were much lower in the suburbs, but the savings gained from
. .
a location in the outer area were not great enough to persuade most firms
to forsake the inner city, where transportation, marketing, and communications
costs were much lower. Only industries which required a very large area of
ground space were precluded from the central areas, where in any case, they
were unlikely to find a large plot of land available. Of these the brick-
works (Map 15) with its extensive demand for clay pits, forms the best example.
After the mid-1890's, however, the situation began to change somewhat
and land costs became a more important factor. Improvements in transport
and communications, combined with the dispersal of the labour force, reduced
the advantage of central locations. At the same time the development of
single-storey factories was encouraged by new methods of factory layout and
organisation and the growing importance of motor transport. The increase in
automation which resulted from the adoption of more and more machinery
promoted flowline techniques in production, a development attuned to horizontal,
rather than vertical, layout. Single-storey factories for the manufacture
of clothing, footwear, paper, printed material, and foodstuffs were built in
. 1
North Leeds after 1897. For these land cos~s were more critical, and as a
result many of them were erected in suburban areas, particularly in East
Leeds and the Cardigan Fields area where land was flat and available in large
units (Map 1).
The site having been purchased or rented, the entrepreneur next faced
the cost of erecting his factorY or of making any alterations on secondhand
property that were needed, and of obtaining the machinery with which to
1L.C.H. Leeds City Engineer. List of Factories Erected in Leeds 1889-
1909.
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equip it. Expensive though this was (sec Chapter IV) they can have shmnl
little spatial variation. The building work was undertaken by contractors,
-
whose problem it was to raise the labour force and assemble raw materials,
neither of which can have been very difficult anywhere in Leeds. \lhich had
a workforce of 4.179 building workers in 1851.
Most factory buildings were functional in design, the majority brick
built with a slate roof. although stone-built mills were the more normal in
the out-townships and at Woodhouse, where stone quarries llere found. llow-
ever. the existence of a few factories of more exotic design - amongst them
Marshall's mill, Hope Foundry, and Barran's clothing factory in St. Paul's
Street - indicates that building costs were not crucial, and unlikely to
have had much influence over the choice of location. Although building
costs were probably" higher in areas far removed from either brick-kiln
or quarry, and although steep slopes necessitated the addition of an extra
Ihorse before the cart, variations within North Leeds were at most marginal.
One manufacturer, George Walker of Grove Mills, landscaped the area
- 2
around his reservoirs llith lawns and flower-beds , but this cannot be taken
as an indication that capital cost associated with procurting water was not
important.
'Leeds will be a Tmvn of Trade and Commerce as long as the river and
coals last'. it was stated in 17833• These were also the twin foundations
of its prosperity in the 19th century, and water, though not expensive in
itself, was required in such quantities that large sums of money were
expended on fixtures for its provision.
1 -See J. Hepper, 'Leeds", Trans. of the Surveyors' Institution, xxxii (1899-
1900),407-23.
2Leeds Express, 1.9.1883.
3L•I., 15.3.1783. Advertisement for the sale of the Horse and Jockey Yard.
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Water was a highly localised factor prior to the full development
of the municipal supply, and as such capable of wielding strong influence
over manufacturing location. Although its use in large quantities is
easily associated with the textile trades, firms in other trades - leather,
ironfounding, chemicals, and brewing for instance - were heavy consumers
also. It was utilised basically in three ways. Firstly, in an age heavily
dependent upon steam power it was used to raise steam in boilers, and thus
to convert mineral energy into motive power'r Secondly, it was used for
washing and cooling purposes, particularly in the dyeing and textile trades,
but also in tanneries, foundries, and brickworks. Finally, in some manu-
facturing processes it constituted an important raw material; most obviously
in brewing and the manufacture of other types of drinks, less so in food
manufacture and the chemicals and dyestuffs trade. In very few industries
was it not of importance - clothing and footwear for example - and only then
so long as power was obtained from some source other than a steam engine.
In the cloth mill water was required for washing and scouring the raw
wool, scouring and dyeing (if piece-dyed) the woven cloth, and then for
fulling and scouring it before it went to the finish~rl. A similar quantity
was utilised in a worsted mill, except that there was no fulling of the
cloth2• In both cases, however, water was again necessary during finishing,
for roller-boiling, a process designed to impart lustre upon the cloth.
In flax-spinning moisture minimised the dust raised during the process
of heckling, and water was also vital for washing purposes, wet-spinning
(whereby the roving was passed through hot water, thus separating the fibres
to give a finer yarn), and in bleaching, which was performed with diluted
lH. Heaton, The yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries (1965).
B. Bischoff, History of the Woollen and Worsted Manufacture (1842).
2J• James, History of the Worsted Manufacture (1857).
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"1sulphuric acid in the 18th century, and later with chlorine •
Dyeing, be it of wool, cloth, silk, or linen, utilised water in
composing the dyes and in washing the materials thoroughly afterwards. The
principal operation involved either boiling these in large vats of dye, or
steam dyeing, a process evolved by Benjamin Gott2•
Washing was an important and regular process in the manufacture of
leather also. Skins were given an initial soaking to dislodge dirt, after
which the lime was extracted in bait-pits, fo11m~ed by a further wash
before the actual process of tanning could begin. The tanned 'kips' were
subsequently washed, then dried by steam heating3 The washing was
usually performed in 'inverts' formad by ponding back a watercourse with a
temporary board, which was slid into place in.. grooves cut out of the
bedrock or concrete4• Unfortunately, interference with the water level
behind this dam sometimes meant that skins and hides floated d~mstream
and were lost.
. . 5
Thus alternative methods had to be found.
The consumption of water in the town's brewhouses, black beer
breweries6, and mineral water works was related to a firm's scale of
production. Small concerns were unlikely to be troubled in obtaining an
adequate supply, but larger companies, which characterised the brewing
1A. J. Warden, The Linen Trade, Ancient and Modern (1864), V. and Employment
of Children in Factories P.P.(1833), XX, 165.
2H. Heaton, 'Benjamin Gott and the Industrial Revolution in Yorkshire',
Ec.H.R. iii (1931), 45-66.
3Leeds Express 2.6.1883 and 3.3.1883.
4L•C•H• Leeds Improvement Commission, B~cks Sub-Committee, Minutes 18.4.1871.
5L.C.A. Oates Collection 9A2, Survey Report of the Estate of Edward Oates by
Jonathan Teal (1798).
6'Black beer' or spruce beer, is non-alcoholl'C d d k f .. 1an was run or medi.cma
purposes.
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industry after 1880, regarded this factor as being more criticall• Prior
to this date the industry was centred in small brewhouses scattered through-
out Leeds, the water for which could be obtained from a shallow well, though
the existence of a spring was a strong encouragement since it saved the
expense of sinking wells, and provided a more pure supply. There were two
maltkilns, for example, near to an 'excellent supply of spring water' in
Woodhouse Lane in 18442•
Even in industries which made use of water neither as a raw material
nor for washing and cooling purposes, it was still an important factor
because of its role in providing power. Steam engines varied in terms of
their consumption of 'water, but the figure of 60 gallons a minute for a
20 h.p. engine in 1813 was probably typical after the use of a separate
condenser became common practice3
Accurate figures for water consumption by different industries and
individual firms are impossible to obtain except in isolated cases, but
for comparison a modern woollen mill of 215 looms, producing medium-quality
4
cloths, requires an input of a million gallons a week. Gott's mill at
Bean Ing consumed approximately 1-1.5 million gallons per week in 1832,
when it was stated that the two wells then in use were capable of supplying
between 324 and 448 gallons per minute, although at the latter figure it
was said that 'they work uneasily'S.
IE. M. Sigsworth, 'Brewing', L.J. 27 (1956), 79-81.
2L.M., 6.1.1844.
3G• F. Tyas, 'Matthew Murray', Trans. Newcom~n Soc.vi (1925-6), 111-43.
4R• H. I. Rhod~s, 'Factory Location and Layout in the Woollen Textile
Industry'. Yorks Bull. vi (1954), 179
SGott Papers, 212. Wells and Boreholes 1812-30. Signed J.D., 14th November 1832.
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Rimmer estimated that in tanning 250 gallons of water were required
, 'I
for each hide , a figure which accords well with the level of consureption
at Sheepscar Leather Works in 1868. Here a daily supply of 150,000
gallons was necessary to maintain a throughput of between 3,000 and 4,000
, - 2
skins per week
Other heavy consumers were ironworks where water was used for washing
ore and for cooling purposes. There were only two ironworks in North
Leeds, Perseverance Foundry and Garside's in York Road3• At each of these
a consumption of 200,000 gallons per day may be estimated.
Smaller mills, tanneries, large foundries, breweries, dyeworks and
the like probably required up to a half a million gallons per week, with
even a small foundry consuming at least 50,000 gallons. Much of this
consumption was for the boiler of a steam engine which was a feature of
virtually all factories by the second half of the 19th century, and for;
which, therefore, a minimum requirement of 50,000 gallons per week may be
assumed.
There are yet further factors to be considered with regard to the
extent and nature of industrial demand for water - its quality, and in
particular its hardness. In the absence of systematic records on the
subject, it is possible only to utilise contemporary observation combined
" 4
with recent data from the Yorkshire River Board •
The predominant geological stratum of the Leeds area consists of
the alternating shales, sandstones; and coal secuns of the Lower Coal
Measures. The water obtained from these is generally hard, and frequently
~. G. Rimmer, 'Leeds Leather Industry in the Nineteenth Century', Thoresby
Soc. xlvi (1960), 119-164.
2 L•C• H• Becks , sub-committee, l1inutes, 26.6.1871.
3 '
Hessrs. Whithams of Perseverance Foundry ~lere puddlers only.
4private communication.
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ferruginous. Softer water, particularly important in the woollen industry,
could be obtained from surface watercourses; although the Aire itself
originates in a Hraes t one area, most of its tributaries (including Heanwood
Beck) rise and flow over grits tone country to the north and north-west of
Leeds, and its water is therefore relatively soft.
Local geological conditions are too complex to permit any generalisa-
tion about the hardness of the water. Millgarth Mills were said in 1829 to
1possess an abundant supply of soft and beck w~ter , whilst at Grove Mill,
a mile further upstream, one reservoir contained lime-free beck water, the
, '2
other hard but much cleaner water from the nearby hillside. Carr Mills
at Woodhouse had access to three types of wat~r in 18673•
Water with a'high lime content is unsuitable for washing and cleaning
5D",&- •
and for use in boilers, but suitable forlbrewing and coo11ng purposes. -
But the natural qualities of the Aire and the ~leanwood Beck are of no
great importance, because by the middle of the 19th century they were so
polluted throughout most of their length that their water had become as
hard as any from coal measure sources.
Purity of the water was "·mo,r~ Import.atrt-rthan its mineral content,
and was of greatest significance to the dyeing trade. Dirty, polluted
water resulted in the cloth being dyed imperfectly, and made washing
difficult. The same was true in the leather trade. The surface water-
courses remained fairly pure until the beginning of the 19th century. In
1743 even the water in Sheepscar Beck, at the foot of }fursh Lane, was pure
enough for one dyer to be able to claim that he could 'white goods sent to
2Leeds Express 1.9.1883.
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. I
him as well as they can be done in Coventry' , then still the foremost
centre of the art. An indication that it was becoming a problem by
1793, however, is given in an advertisement for a dyehouse in Mill Hill,
on a goit from the Aire. The purchaser, it ~JaS cl adraed, 'being first
upon that stream (would) have a great Advantage in the Water, which is
2
always clear' •
Contamination increased as time passed. By 1838 Gipton Beck (see
Map 1) was said to be the only ~npol1uted surface stream left in Leeds 3,
and by 1875 conditions in the Sheepscar Beck prompted the following
ironic letter to the Leeds Mercury:
My works are adjacent to the Sheepscar.Beck, which beck
is in a most filthy condition •••• A few years ago the
bed of the beck was.paved, and the water. dished out,
which necessitated every user of its water to have what
is called a.well •••• The carrying power of the Beck was
much improved by this arrangement - more dirt and
rubbish came dovn it than ever before.4
Refuse swelled the beck and sometimes choked the wells of industrial
premises along its bank, but a more serious problem in this area by the
second half of tile 19th century was the shortage of water from this source.
The flow of water through Sheepscar leather works in 1071 was too sluggish
to permit Wilson, Walker and Company to wash their skins properly, and the
supply of water in the Mabgate section was reckoned to be 'insufficient,
. 5
even for mill purposes' • This must have deterred industrial development
along the valley, except out at Woodhouse and nuslingthorpe where a new
IA. Mattison, Vanishing Leeds. Yorkshire Evening Post, 1904-15, Leeds
City Reference Library cuttings.
2L.r., 15.7.1793.
3L.~I., 29.10.1838.
i.M., 11.12.1875. Letter from J. Stead.
5L•C•H• Becks Sub-Committee Minutes, 18.4.1871 and 27,11.1871.
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factory could abstract its requirements before other users had • chance.
Water shortage was not a probleo along the banks of the Aire. The
mean daily discharge of this river in the years since 1960 has been 15
cumecs (approxi~ately 180 million gallons per day), sufficient for 800
mills the size of Gott's, and the flow of water would have been greater
in the 19th century. But it too became polluted for some purposes and it
proved necessary sometimes for firms to turn to alternative sources.
Four basic sources of water were available to industry in Leeds,
each of a different quality and plenitude, and each varying in the ease \lith
which they could be obtained.
Surface watercourses were the most obvious and the least costly source.
Aside from the Aire itself there were a number of left-bank tributaries in
North Leeds, most significant of which was the }~anwood Beck which joined
the river at Crown Point. It too had its tributaries, the Gipton Beck and
Stoney Rock Beck being the only ones worthy' of note however (See Map 1).
Elsewhere in North Leeds there were many small streams', but of such
insignificance as to be diverted into the general drainage system of the
town as soon as the area was built over. The Improvement Commissioners
~de note of these 'small runners' ~1hich had, however, disappeared by the
time of the 1893 twenty-five inch maps of the townl• The Giles map of 1815
shows that one such runner crossed the Droney Laith Estate at Bean 1n3 and
another formed the boundary of the in-township with Burley.
For the purposes of water supply only the River Aire and Meanwood
Beck ara of real significance. Gipton Beck lay for the greater part of
the period outside the town's built-up area although it attracted a dye-
, 2
works built about the middle of the century Stoney Rock Beck was an
1 'Leeds Improvement Act, P.P.(1847-8) cii, 1161, and Ordnance Survey 25"
to 1 mile map of Leeds (1893).
2ROundhay Vale dyeworks.
WATER SUPPLY at the BANK, 1823.
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c: corn mill
d: dyehouse
.f: flax mill
s: silk tlil1
w: woollen mill
Map 13
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even smaller stream, but it supplied l~ater to a malthouse (later a brewery)
and possibly to a chemical works, both in Nipp~t Lane l•
Most commonly llater was led off to mills and factories via under-
ground culverts, and drawn up into the boilerhouse or some other part of
the works from a well. These enabled water to be carried for some distance
from the stream or river, and ensured a steady supply to factories so long
as the entrances were placed beneath lowest water level.
The existence of many such culverts is revealed by the minutes of the
Sub-Becks Improvement Committee, usually when complaints were nade about
a blockage of some kind. From this source it is possible to see that
surface watercourses supplied more factories than might at first be supposed.
For example, Henry Thorne's chicory and cocoa works in Lady Lane were fed
by a culvert almost 200 yards in 1ength2•
The Aire and Calder Company owned the water rights to the lower part
of the course of the Meanwood Beck, bought so as to maintain control over
the ~eve1 of water in their dock basin at Crown Point. The rights had
been purchased in 1841 as part of the Nether Mills Estate. The deeds of
this property, now in the possession of Br~tish Waterways, reveal that a
number of factories in the Bank area paid for the privilege of drawing
their water from this part of the beck, water being taken by culvert as
far as Bank Low and B~~k Top mi1ls3 (See Map 13). Other factories,
located at a similar distance (200 yards) from other parts of the beck, or
from the Aire, may well have been supplied in a si~i1ar manner.
1See gazetteer - Burmantofts Bricblorks.
2L•c.n. Sub-Becks Committee, lIinutes, 16.11.1870.
3British Watenlays Deeds, no. 107.
I
I
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There were a number of works which were too far from, and too high
above, a surface watercourse to receive their supply of water in this way.
It had then to be obtained from underground sources, either issuing
naturally from springs, or drawn up through wells and boreholes. In Leeds
where strata of impermeable shales and permeable sandstones alternate with
each other, criss-crossed by innumerable fi§sures and faults, it is not
surprising that springs issued at many points. Boring for water was, in
these circumstances, a somewhat haphazard venture, though knowledge gained
during the long antecedent period of mining probably provided useful
information.
There were springs at Little Woodhouse, St. Peter's lIill, and Carlton
Hill, for example. About the latter it was said in 1808 that 'water has
1
never yet been wanted, even in the greatest drought' TIle purity of the
water from such springs made it ideal for purposes such as dyeing, as at
Spring Gardens, or brewing, ~s at Kirkstall brewery.
Though springs were ~w~~rous ia the Borough, their ability to meet
industrial demand was limited, so that increasing land use had to be made
of artificial wells and boreholes. Geological conditions in the neigh-
. .
bourhood were favourable, even if they did promote "hi t-iand-nrl.as" lll~thods.
William Brown fully understood the favoured situation of Leeds, low-lying
and surrounded by high hills. He noted that boreholes had be~n sunk to
depths of up to 300 ft., this in 1821, though because of its sulphurous
quality it was best suited to use in boilers. Surface water was not then
good enough eV~tl for this task. Though 'widely available', it was 'almost
2too spoilt by dyestuffc and chemical mixtures to be of any use' •
1L.I. 4.4.1808.
-
2W• Brown, Information Regarding Flax SpinninR in L~~ds, (1821).
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Even firms which already had access to surface water were obliged
to supplement their supply by means of a borehole. Hessrs. Whitehead and
. 1Botterill, dyers, of Kirkstall Road, had a 240 foot bore sunk in 1841 ,
and Dean Ing Uills drew wat er from a 62 foot bore as w~ll as from th~ riv~r2,
. .
whilst a dyeworks in Templar Street relied upon 'wells and boreholes of
great depth' to 'furnish an almost inexhaustible supply of water,3
Finally, it was possible towards the end of the period to obtain water
from the piped, municipal supply. Leeds was an early pioneer of public
waterworks, Pitfall Hills being leased for this purpose by George Sorocold
in 1693, the water being raised from the river and pumped to a reservoir
at the top of BriBgate. A further reservoir was later constructed in
Albion Street, and a p~~erful steam engine erected for pumping purposes,
but mills and factories lITere not connected except ·for water for drinking
purposes.
Sorocold 's wat crworks was taken over by the Leeds Watenmrks Company
in 1790, which became a joint-stock undertaking in 1837. Finally, the
Corporation took over in 1852, but even then water was not supplied for
manufacturing purposes until 1872, and even by the end of the century it
. 4
catered for only a small part of industry's needs
In the main water for manufacturing purposes was obtained from two
principal sources, --.. surface watercourses and boreholes. Both of
these were more readily available, the water was cheaper than that from
municipal sources, and the supply was reliable.
~eeds City Reference Library, ~~S. H.125, Account Books 1830-2 and 1841-57
of James Haigh, lvell-sinker.
2Got t Papers no. 212, Wells and Boreholes etc.
3L.M., 6.3.1852.
4Information from R. Peppard.
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Once fixtures for procuring water had been established. costs were
low consisting of maintenance costs and sometimes an annual fee for water
rights. In addition, where necessary, there was the cost of power for a
pumping engine.
Mention has already been made of the capital outlay required to set
up a factory, involvi?g ,the erection of fixtures for the supply of water
(see Chapter IV), about which it is now necessary to be more specific,
within the limits imposed by the availability of evidence.
Wells, boreholes, and culverts had to be sunk and erected by specialists,
at a cost varying with depth, bore and complexity. A well was sunk at
1 .
Millgarth Hills in 1842 at a cost of £9 8s. , whilst the cost of a culvert
2 . .
to ~~ssr3. Grimshaw's mill in 1871 was £78 l8s. Boreholes, not unexpectedly
were more expensive. Gott had two sunk in 1813 and 1814, each at a cost
of over £J.40, and the total cost of five boreholes sunk between 1812 and
31830 was £1,038 12s. 4d •
From which figures it may be estimated that payments of £10-20 for a
well, £50-250 for a culvert, and £100-300 for a borehole were normal. But
to these must be added pumping costs, and the expense of storage facilities -
tanks and reservoirs - which not only cost money to construct but also took
up valuable space.
Reservoirs were not very common in Leeds. Though necessary in upland
areas of Yorkshire to regulate the flow of smaller streams, they were
confined to the interfluvial areas of North Leeds in the main, and then
solely to textile mills. The 1847 O.S. maps of the area portray only
twenty such reservoirs of which only one, that at Oatlands Mill, was in
~.C.D. no. 2096.
2L•C•H• Sub-Beck Committee Minutes, 25.5.1871.
3Gott ?apers, Offor No. 212.
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close proximity to a watercourse, and all but two were at cloth mills
(Map 14). This indicates firstly that textile concerns relied heavily
upon a good supply of water in their business, and secondly that a
'shortage' of supply occurred~ in interfluvial areas.
In most cases reservoirs were linked up to a borehole, as at Elnnlood
Mills for example. The water from its boreholes fed two reservoirs which,
besides feeding the mills, supplied the neighbourhood with water at a
fixed quarterly reut l• Clearly boreholes were capable of providing a
more than adequate supply of water.
The cost of excavating a reservoir vas not high, perhaps £2-300, but
the land which it occupied was valuable. Consequently, as tim~ progressed
and pressure upon land increased, reservoirs had to be filled in and the
land used for other purposes. Park Lane Mills had three large reservoirs
in 1847 but these disappeared by.18902, and others to be filled in were
those at St. Peter's Old Mill and N~v Park Street Mill.
The higher cost of setting up boreholes and reservoirs in areas away
from a watercourse increased the locational disadvantage of interf1uvial
sites, but the increase in cost cannot have been prohibitive, and was, in
certain instances, offset by compensatory advantages of a different kind.
Fixtures for obtaining a supply having once been established, payment
for water rights and maintenance costs were all that remained. The former,
if it existed at all, was in the form of an annual fee for water rights,
unrelated to quantity consumed, metering only being introduced by the
Municipal Waterworks for large companies in ·the 1870's. Smaller firms
were charged at a fixed rate3•
1~., 9.11.1839.
2o.S. 25" plans of Leeds, 1850 and 1893.
3Information from R. Peppard.
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Water rights in North Leeds were of medieval origin, being attached to
the old mills of the borough. At Kirkstall, for example, the corn mill
'1had priority over the Abbey cloth mills in times of shortage The water
rights for the A~re upstream of Leeds Weir, as far as the in-township
boundary, belonged to the owner of King's 11ills, uhils t rights for the
. .. . 2
lower portion of Sheepscar Beck belonged to the owner of Nether Mills •
The payments for such rights were almost token in value. When the
Nether Hills vere bought by Christopher Bolland in 1825, lot 20 included
the Water Rent of £30 per annum, paid by'Messrs. Upton,
Lobley, Ua1ton and Ho1dforth, for'a licence to take.
water from the Nether Hills Goit, exclusively to their
respective premises.3
This agreement was renewed in 1835 at £75 per annum, which for two large
. 4
mills, two smaller mills, and a dyehouse, was not overly expensive •
Other factories held the water rights to a particular section of a
watercourse and no annual premium was necessary, the rights being conveyed
along with the rest of the property when it changed hands. For example,
when D. Dixon Marshall purchased Cardigan Mills from James and William
Chadwick in 1888, specifically mentioned in the deed of conveyance were:
the right, so far as the same can.be granted by the
conveying parties or either of them, to drain into the
said River Aire and to obtain water for all purposes.S
The right to lay pipes and put down tanks was specifically included ih the
original purchase of the land from the trustees of the Earl of Cardigan6
1Employment of Children in Factories, Reports PP(1833) ~A, 94, evidence of
J. Sunderland.
~ritish Waterways Deeds, no. 107.
3nritish Waterways Deeds, no. 107.
4I bi d• "
5W• R• R• D• 7,175,97 (1888).
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The particulars of a paper-staining factory in York Street, which were
released from a mortgage in 1856, incorporated
the use and benefit of. the water at the back running
at the South West corners of the said two thirds
parts of the said Closes, called Sheepscar neck. l
Additionally, other property deeds mention the right to draw water from a
borchol~, as at Ak~d and Ellis's finishing works in Park Lane 2 , or from
. - - - 3
a well, as at tlatson's dyeworks in Templar Street.
~fuen property was purchased secondhand, therefore, the conveyance
inevitably included water rights of some kind, the value of which was
incorporated in the sale price of the estate. It is not, therefore, possible
to value in monetary terms a supply of water, except in one instance
previously mentioned - that of the finishing shops at Little Woodhouse
which were valued at £3,600 in 1303, of llhich £1,000 was in payment for
- 4
a spring of water
Those few firms who opted to draw all or a part of their water supply
from the Municipal Waterworks had naturally to pay a charge for it. In
- 5
1845 only drinking water was supplied , and so far as is known, no factory
llas connected up with water for manufacturing purposes until the 1870'S.
Then, small traders were supplied at a standard fixed charge and only larger
manufacturers had a meter fitted. There are few,applications for water supply
in the Waterworks minutes, however, although not all applications came
- . . 6
before the Committee for consideration. Amongst those which did only
~l.R.R.D. tG 541, 631 (1856)
2L.C.D. no. 3888.
3L.C.D. no. 2346.
4~., 5.11.1803.
5L.C.H., Waterworks Company, Minutes, 6.10.1845.
6L.C.H., Hunicipal Waterlvorks Committee, Minutes 1852-
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Flitch's leather works and the Viaduct tannery were substantial concerns,
and it would appear that piped water played but a small part in the industrial
development of Leeds before 1914.
Water costs should therefore preferably be viewed as a part of initial
outlay, despite the fact that its consuoption was continuous and that it was
sometimes used as a raw material.
Its importance as a factor in industrial location depended upon two
points: firstly that it was consumed in varying quantities accordins to
the scale of a firm and the nature of its manufactures; secondly the fact
that water was not obtained with uniform ease throughout the area.
Dyeing, textiles, brewing and ironfounding required the largest quantities,
but the need to supply water to boilerhouses in firms employing a steam engine
rendered the supply of water a factor of importance to all trades. Only those
industries which developed towards the end of the 19th century, and which
utilised gas turbine or electrical power, were at all independent from its
influence. A comparison of maps 20 and 25 , for instance is sufficient
indication of the degree to which cloth mills orientated towards surface
watercourses, a feature of which clothins factories were independent.
In general also, the larger the firm, the more critical became the
factor of water. In the brewing industry, for example, whilst production
was undertaken by small-scale houses there was no problem of supply, but
once large br~'1eries were set up, after 1330, its importance ~las greatly
enhanced. Significantly, the only works besides cloth mills which possessed
a reservoir in 1847 were Ul0 breweries.
Though Leeds may be described as having been abundantly supplied with
water, the ease with which it might be obtained varied considerably from
place to place. The Aire was the most abundant source, but less easy to
210
Control than the Meanwood beck, but both provided water more easily than
could underground sources, and in greater quantities than any spring.
. -
lfust mills and factories built before the middle of the 19th century were
- .
located adjacent to a watercourse, and those that weren't either had little
use for it, as for example, in some of the smaller machine-making shops, or
were forced to use boreholes and conserve a supply in reservoirs.
nle extent of industrial growth after 1840 reduced tIle availability of
waterside sites within reach of the town centre, and their attraction
was further reduced by pollution, and, in the case of Mearnvood Beck, by
a shortage in the supply. As a result even factories along Kirkstall
Road found it necessary to sink boreholes, and industry spread more into
interfluvial areas, as maps 7 and 9 indicate. At the Game time the use
of surface streams as open sewers for waste dyes, chemicals, and soap
solution decreased, partly because pressure was brought to bear upon
industry by the Improvement Commissioners,partly because the Town began
to provide better s~vage facilities.
Effluent disposal was a problem faced by all n~nufacturers and one
which was only made easy if an open watercourse ran conveniently nearby.
The culverts which led water from beck or river to factory well, therefore,
were matched by an equal number of drains, returning polluted water and
other wastes to the watercourses. In 1848 there were within the in-township
boundaries no less than twenty-four drains on the north side of the Aire,
one from each of the major factories along this bank. And many of them
lvere for the express purpose of carrying dyewater from dyevorks and millsl•
Water, therefore, was used to raise steam, to wash, to cool, to carry
away wastes, and as a raw material. Only a handful of firms did not
1 ..
Leeds Improvement Act, P.P.(lfl47-8) cii, 1161.
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consume it in quite extensive quantities. It was, as a result, a factor
of prime importance in the location of manufacturing industry, to most
industries of 19th century Leeds the~ i~portant factor. Industry
was markedly concentrated along the Aire and lfeanwood Valleys even by 1914,
and whilst these locations also provided good communications and suitable
land more often than not, it was access to water which was the critical
factor.
But the final tes~imony should come from the owners of manufacturing
property themselves, few of whom neglected to mention the abundant ~later
supply to their property when the time arrived for it to be put up for
sale. The following are characteristic e~amples:
To let: 4,500_sq. yds. between Templar_and Hope Streets,
on Sheepscar Beck ••• Wells and boreholes furnish an
almost inexhaustible supply of water. l
To" let: a newly-erected dyehouse, warehouae, press-
shop, cylinder house, stable, and tenter ground. At
Hillhouse Bank ••• _e;ceedingly well s~pplied with water
from the River Aire.2
For sale: Steander Flax Mill ••• _in the best situation
in Leeds for hands, coal, and water.~
I 6.3.1852.~.,
2 7.5.1798.~.,
/
3 26.11.1853 •
.!:.:.!!. ,
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Chapter VII - RAU MATERIALS AND ENERGY
In Weberian analysis the importance of raw materials as a factor in
the location of industry relates to its interdependence with other factors
and to the qualities of the materials used in a particular manufacturing
Iprocess. These qualities consist of the locational arrangement of the
source of the material - 'ubiquitous' or 'localized' -,the total weight of
the material which has to be moved (its'locational weight'), and the pro-
portion which the weight of localized materials bears to the weight of the
finished product (its 'material index').
These concepts help to understand the location of industry in any
situation, including the intra-urban onc, according to Weber. 'The problem
is not that the ~leberian model is ill-constructed, but that the complexitie.s
of the re.al-world situation make its application extremely difficult. For
example, the source of a raw material might at one and the same time be
said to be ubiquitous and localized. In the Leeds cloth industry after 1870
- .
supplies of wool were drawn both from rag warehouses (reconstituted wool,
"
or 'shoddy'), and from abroad (pure new wool). Foundries and paper mills
are other centres of production which draw their materials from local, scrap
sources, and also from elsewhere.
At the same time the transport-cost sllrface~, which Weber mapped out
in 'isodapanes', is usually so complex as to prohibit its reconstruction.
Different rates for different commodities, preferential tariffs, and the
possibility of 'back-haul' economics are only three of the factors \7hich
• lid h f" f d i "2distort a S1mp e transport-cost surface re ate to t e r1ct10n 0 1stance.
IS. Daggett, 'The System of Alfred Weber', in Smith, Taaffe & KinG eds.,
Readings in Economic Geography (1968), 58-64.
2E• M. Hoover, The Location of Economic Activity (1954).
~14
Nevertheless, the ideas and concepts which Weber raised may be used to
analyse intra-urban location of industry. n1e essential point of his
argument was that the 'pull' exerted by raw materials over the location of
industrial plant is related to their value per unit weight, less valuable
materials being unable to withstand high transport costs.
U1e principal criticism levelled at l~eber's model is that it fails to
take account of site characteristics, a serious omission at the intra-urban
- . 1
level , but this is only true if one is attempting to understand the location
of manufacturing in terms of all its variables. In this chapter, hmlever,
the factors of materials and energy are separated for detailed consideration,
for which purpose it will be convenient to think along the lines laid down
by Weber.
}mtcrials used by Leeds industries can therefore be classified according
to source, weight, and value, and since the majority of 19th century industries
were relatively unsophisticated, rarely using more than one or two main raw
materials, it should be possible to construct a typology of manufacturing
industries according to raw material influences.
For the study of int~-urbanmanufacturing location, raw materials may
be classified as originating from one or more of three sources: a localised
source within the town; sources ubiquitous throughout the town; and from
outside of the town.
No raw material, except air, is truly ubiquitous, which leaves those
materials which were supplied from locations within Leeds, and those which
came from without. The latter may be regarded as originating from points
of transhipment in Leeds - the dock basins and railway goods stations
primarily, road transport being used only for shorter hauls generally, at
least after 1835. The cost of bringing goods to those centres was the
1M, Yeates & B. J. Garner, Tne North Aoerican CitX (1971), 375.
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same for all manufacturers, a difference in transport costs was created only
by the varying length of haul from goods station to factory gate.
Tne location of goods yards, railway lines, and dock basins in 1914 is
shown on Map 16 , from which it may be seen that transport facilities were
located principally in the centre of Leeds. The railway goods yards at Cross
Green (Hunslet goods station), and Cardigan Road, Burley, were both late
arrivals on the scene. Host traffic throughout the greater part of the
century was channe l Led through Hunslet station, Harsh Lane station, ltJellington
station and the dock basins at Crown Point and in Water Lane. Heavy carts
which carried goods to and from places as far as London in the 18th century,
when used also departed and returned to central terminil.Few firms were
large enough to be independent of trmlsport hauliers of various kinds, a step
which could only be taken after the development of motor-transport,
essentially a post-19l4 phenomenon.
Leeds has long been noted for the diversity of its industries, and this
- . - - - 2 -
was no less the case in the 19th century. The range of materials lvhich its
factories utilised was a wide one, too wide to permit more than the analysis
of the principal ones in this chapter. Attention lvill therefore, be directed
I
towards the main categories of industry - textiles, dyeing, metal industries,
clothing, footwear, ~ •• - and only the most important raw materials will be
considered.
Following Weber these materials may be classified eccording to s~urce,
value per unit weight. material index, and transportability. 'Firstly there
were materials of high value per unit weight, able to bear a long haul, and
uhich lost little or no weight in processing. Chief amongst these. ware the
raw,materials of the textile trades,. flax, cotton and wool; leather and
1 -
Directory of Leed3 (1798). There were then five wagon uarehouses, all in
the centre of Leeds.
2 , " h A • t" II db k L d M " ( )Brltls SSOCla lon, an 00, ee s eetlng 1890.
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tobacco, the processing of which constituted a significant industry in
Leeds by the middle of the 19th century.
TIle initial growth of the English woollen industry was based upon the
.. -
native crop of wool, towards which Yorkshire and in particular the Pennine
moors and dales made a strong contribution. When machine spinning of wool
was first introduced into West Yorkshire at the beginning of the 19th
-
century, English wool still played an important, though diminishing role.
By 1857 domestic production totalled 175 million pounds, and a further
. " - 1 .
127 million pounds were" imported • "TI1ese figures do not indicate however,
that foreign wools were ,usually of a better quality and were thus preferred
by the broad cloth manufacturers of the Leeds distifct. 'Of the domestic
crop, one-half was consumed by the worsted industry, and most of the remainder
was used solely for the lower kinds of woollen goods. It was too coarse
for the making of broad cloths, which demanded the fine, delicate wool of
merino sheep, imported chiefly from Australia, Germany, Spain and the East
.
Indies. Though within the living memory of Edward Baines in 1858 'Yorkshire
. . - EnQl,i.sh 2
cloth was made exciusively"oltwooll , by the end of the 19th century imports
. 3
accounted for over 80% of the new wool consumed in the U.K•
.
The wool consumed by Leeds' mills after 1800 was principally foreign
in origin, supplemented by the fleeces of Ireland, East Anglia, and the
southern counties, areas which produced the finest English woo14• TIl0 ugh
the pack horse was a familiar sight in 18th century Yorkshire, much more
significant by 1800 were the Aire and Calder Navigation (1699) and the
IE. Baines, 'On the Woollen Manufacture of England •• '~ Q.J.J.S., xxii
(1859), 8.
2E• Baines art. cit. (1859).
3p• Deane &W. A. Cole, British Economic Growth, 1688-1959, (1967), 197. '
4a • Heaton, The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries (1965), 328-9.
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Leeds and Liverpool Canal (1799 to Leeds), the latter reducing the cost
- I
of wool transport from Liverpool down from £5 to £1 per ton. Heavy carts
were introduced about the middle of the 18th century, but from the poor
state of even the turnpike roads and their slowness they were used in the
main for local traffic. '
Whichever means was adopted in bringing the wool to Leeds, it was to
. .
the warehouse of the town's woolstaplers that much of it went rather than
direct to the factory, at least before 1850. TIle more prominent manu-
.
facturers had capital with which to make their o~~ purchases both at home
and on the London wool market, but smaller firms tended to rely upon the
credit of the stapler. 'Wool constituted as much as 50% of the total costs
of cloth production (see Chapter IV), and was subject to violent fluctuations
in value. 'The factor which bankrupted William Hirst in 1826 was the sudden
drop in the price of wool, extensive stocks of which he maintained at his
-2 - --
mills in School Close. 'The need of capital for other purposes, and the
heavy risk involved persuaded many manufacturers and spinners to buy from
staplers, who assembled'wool from country fairs and bought in the London
market. '
The source of wool for many mills, therefore, was the warehouses of
the staplers, which were strongly concentrated in an area extending from
Albion Street to Boar 'Lane and Call Lane (~Iap 10). It was the stapler who
bore the cost of transporting the wool to Leeds, and possibly also to the
factory from his warehouse. Most mills, however, had their own stables
and carts, which suggests that the wool was fetched from the centre of town.
- - -
In which case time spent travelling back and forth was a factor, and it was
desirable that close contact be maintained with the stapler since quality
IR. M. Hartwell, The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries, 1800-50
(1955), 206. '
Zw. Hirst History of the Woollen Tradc,(1844), 24. '
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and grading of the w'ool were involved. As a commodity of high value per
. .
unit ueight, however, the ~urden of transporting wool from warehouse to
factory was only a marginal addition to costs, and mills at some distance
from the centre of Leeds functioned quite normally.
The mills of Burley, Kirkstall and other outer areas did however tend
to be large concerns, which were more likely to purchase their own wool
direct from London, or in some cases, from the country of origin. The
importance of the stapler diminished with the passing of the domestic
. . - 1
systeo and as manufacturers increasingly entered the market for themselves •
Despite the tremendous growth in the consumption of wool in the first half
of the century, the number of woolstaplers rose only from 44 to 52 between
1798 and 18532•
In the 18th century those domestic manufacturers who dispensed with
the services of the stapler brought their wool into Leeds by pack-horse.
One of the last survivors of the system, a Mr. Armitage of Carr Hall,
3Hunslet, rode to London to fetch his wool, a round trip of four days
By the time mills began to spring up in Leeds however, wool was normally
brought in by water, and later by rail, the terminal points of which were
near to the town centre. Gott, for example, had a regular account with
the Aire and Calder Company for wool and other raw materials landed at
.. 4
their wharves at Crmvn Point • After 1834 the development of the railways
brought wool into Marsh Lane and later to Hunslet and Wellington Street,
and the immediate source of wool for most manufacturers remained the centre
IE. M. Sigsworth, Black Dzke uills (1958), 124-9.
2Dir~ctori~s (1798 and 1853).
3J • Porter, foreword to Porter's Directory (1872).
4Got t Papers, Offor 10-19, Aire and Calder Navigation Accounts, 1785-92.
Offor 85, Account of lfornald, Fountaine & Gott with the Aire & Calder Co.,
27.6.1795.
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of Leeds. In as much as there was any differentiation in the cost of
.
wool transport, therefore, it was incurred after the packs had reach€d
Leeds, and was related to the distance at which mills were set from the
town centre.
- 1Raw flax was also an important local crop in the 18th century , but
by the time large spinning mills had been set up in Leeds, supplies were
drawn mainly from abroad, from the Baltic and Eastern Europe, Ireland,
.. . 1 ?and the Low Countr1es 1n part1cu ar-. The bulk of the ra\l flax travelled
via Hull, then the Aire and Calder Navigation, a final stage which added
20s. a ton to transport costs, but which was less than one-fifth of the
" "3
land haulage rate This additional coat uas justified by the lower price
of fuel in Leeds,' and to a lesser extent by its proximity to the weaving
centre of Barnsley. Leeds flax spinning from its inception relied upon
foreign flax, imports of which rose to 1.7'million pounds by 1056, home
" "- . 4
production having declined in the meantime Later in the 19th century,
when Irish and Belgian competition had all but eclipsed the Leeds flax
.
industry, the surviving firms maintained their existence by spinning and
weaving heavier Russian an4 Italian hemp yarns, ease of access to the port
-5
of Hull remaining a distinct advantage
Cotton was always entirely fcreign-produccd,.and during the short
period when the industry flourished in Leeds supplies werp. brought from
lAo Warden, TIle Linen Trade, Ancient and Modern (lE64), 370.
2Ibid., 367.
3W• Brown, Info~ation Regarding Flax Spinning in Leeds (1821).
4p • Deane s W. A. Cole, OPt Cit. (1967), 204.
5British Association, opvci t , (1890), 119.
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Hanchester and Liverpool vi-a the Leeds-Liverpool canal, which placed
lvater Lane Basin as the source of materials for the mills of th~ Bank
and South Leeds.
Tobacco manufacture had a much longer history in Leeds. Being a
material of external origin tobacco leaf entered the country at the
principal ports uhence it was brought to Leeds by canal or rail. Here
the material was cut and packed for distribution in the surrounding area,
production being undertaken by nine mills in 1858, consuming 2.5 million
1pounds •
Lastly, the skins and hides whicll for~med the basic material of the
leather industry retained their weight and hi~l value after processing.
The principal source of these materials was from abroad, but Leeds tanners
bought in the Leeds leather fairs, which were held ei~lt times a year at
2the South l1arket, Hunslet. The origin of hides and skins is not of
importance however, because there was little or no weight lost during
processing, and the industry was therefore located with respect to other
factors.
The aforementioned trades had in common a single major raw material
of high value per unit weight, which was the major item in running costs,
and which lost little weight during processing. n1e source was external,
with warehouses, goods yards, and docks or canal wharves the centres to
which materials were brought.
The cost of transportation in each case made only a marginal difference
to the price of the raw material. The price of wool, for example, could be
anything between £80 and £250 per ton, on top of which the 20s. or
IT. Fenteman, Historical Guide to Leeds and its Environs (1858).
Zw. G. Rimmer, 'Leeds Leather Industry in the Nineteenth Century',
Thoresby Soc. xlvi (1960), 119-64.
which was brought from the agricultural areas of Yorkshire and later from
The demands not only of the town itself, but also a fast-growing industrial
region provided business for no less than 26 mill~ in 18531, the corn for
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thereabouts paid for transport from Hull was of no significance. It
mattered little, therefore, where the factory was located in relation to
raw material source, and other factors of location easily overrode this
consideration.
When, however, the raw materials were external in or1g1n, yet weight
1 • •. 1l1at~rialswas ost dur1ng process1ng, 1ndustry tended to be~~~-oriented. In
the intra-urban situation the market, if it is a citY4~ide one, is best
served from a central site, and since weight is lost during manufacture
the point of transhipment or break-of-bulk forms the most suitable location.
Among the more important industries which utilised raw materials possessing
these characteristics were seed-crushing and oil-milling, corn-milling,
the grinding of dyewares, and saw mills and timber yards.
As the centre for a substantial market area Leeds had long possessed
a milling industry whose influence extended well beyond the area of soke.
\
abroad in ever-increasing quantity. The substitution of Canadian, Australian
and American grain for British wheat, and the introduction of roller-milling
reorganised the industry in the 1880's, for which the country's ports
became the principal centres. Leeds. as an inland port, retained a share
of the industry and there were still five corn millers even in 1914, but
the majority of firms advertising in the 1914 directory had mills located
at Hull. Grimsby, Liverpool and London2•
It is noteworthy that both the mills in North Leeds which still survived
in 1914 were located on the riverside in the centre of the town, as had been
lDirectory (1853).
2Directorz (1914).
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most of the earlier mills also. Concordia flour mills. in the Tenters.
were refitted ... with new machinery in 1873. and were capable of turning
out 1.500 sacks of flour in 18841• The corn from which this flour was
produced arrived at the mill by river. from which it was hoisted by crane
to the sixth floor. Host of the corn. therefore. for Leeds mills was shipped
via the Aire and Calder. either from Selby and the Vale of York. or from
the ports of Goole and Hull. The larger mills were all situated along the
banks of the Aire. facing not the adjoining street. but their wharf on the
river. Right of wharfage was' possessed by. amongst others. Crown Point
Mills2• King's Mills and Flay Crow Mills3• and the river served as the
principal artery of transport in this trade.
A riverside location ,marked the break-of-bulk point and, so as to
serve the market of the town's population most efficiently. mills were
located on the section of the river between School Close and Crown Point.
Other locations were adopted by corn millers in the 19th century, but
these were in water-powered buildings. at s,ites which formerly milled
corn for the surrounding agricultural population. Kirkstall Abbey mill.
Scott Hall Mill, and Whitelock's Mill, Sheepscar. are all examples.
Corn milling made use of a single raw material. emanating from sources
outside Leeds, and subject to weight-loss during processing. Seed-
crushing. dyewood-grinding. and the other industries previously mentioned
were similar in these respects. Materials were brought principally by
water and hoisted into mills, then stored for distribution in the surrounding
lLeeds Express 16.2.1884.
2~., 5.2.1805.
3Charity Commissioners' Report (1898) xv, 659: Endowed charities return. City
of Leeds. return no.45.
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area. Locational requirements were more akin to those of warehouses
than was the case with other factories. Indeed mills of this type were
closely interspersed with warehouses which also made use of water
transport. in School Close along Warehou~eHill and the Calls. and at Crown
Point. The various uses to which the Nether Mills were put in the early
part of the 19th century indicate the type of industries which belong to
this category: rasping. chipping. drysaltery. and dyeware grinding I •
An icportant element in all these activities was warehousing. The
owners of mills not only produced flour but were also corn factors.
Distribution was therefore an important side of the business. and the
choice of location was a reflection of this consideration and of the fact
that weight was lost during processing.
Sometimes. however. weight. or bulk is gained in processing and
therefore transport costs are minimised by a location in proximity to the
market served. If this market is a dispersed one. then the units of
production will either be themselves dispersed. if production is under-
taken by small units. or at a small number of centrally-located sites if
units are large. As illustration of these principles the brewing and
chemical industries may be considered. The market for both covered the
whole of the town. and through the addition of water there was a very
significant addition to weight during processing.
Water has a very low value per unit weight. and can therefore be
transported over only very short distances. Consequently. where it is
utilised in large quantities and adds to the weight of the finished product.
costs are minimised by a location which provides water in sufficient
quantities. and also which minimises distributional costs.
1See gazetteer - Nether uills.
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The process of brewing utilises three raw naterials mainly - malt,
hops and water. Of these the first two have a relatively high value per
unit weight, far higher than the finished product, and may be assembled
from distant sources. The economics of production in the early 19th
century favoured the small unit catering for local tastes, and breweries
were therefore dispersed throughout the country. Within towns brewhouses
were scattered amongst the population, producing for consumption on a
highly localised level. When larger breweries, with heavier denands for
water, requiring access to a higher threshold population, started to
emerge, they were located at or near to the centre of the town•. Tetley's,
Hallewell's and Singleton's breweries were in Hunslet Road, Woodhouse
Lane, and the Leylands respectively.
The hops and malt played little part in influencing the location of
brewing, whilst water was important, but only at a very local level. The
first consideration was finding a situation from which distributional costs
might be minimised, only after which was attention paid to the factor of
water supply.
Similarly, the manufacture of various chemicals was located with
respect firstly to distributional costs and nuisance problems, and only
secondly to the provision of an adequate water supply. The raw materials,
nitre, phosphates~. tiere nearly all obtained from outside of Leeds, but
water, which was consumed in heavy quantities in most branches of the
industryl, could be procured with ease at anyone of a number of locations,
and therefore played a part only in the choice of the actual site, as
apart from location. The location of weight-gaining processes is influenced
primarily by market factors, which will be considered in greater detail in
the next chapter.
IH. W. Dickinson, 'The History of Vitriol Making in England', ~~s. of ~he
Newcomen Soc., xviii (1937-8), 43-60.
J. H. Park and E. Glouberman, 'The Importance of Chemical Developments in the
Textile Industries During the Industrial Revolution', Journal of Chemical
Education, 9 (1932), 1143-70.
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Water as a raw material was procured from sources within the urban area
of Leeds, unlike wool, fla~~, corn or ~ny of the aforementioned materials.
It was not, hmlever, the only primary product of the town, and there were
others which formed the basis of important manufacturing industries, notably
iron and clay.
As extractive industries, iron-mining and clay-quarrying (and sometimes
mining too) naturally had to take place at the source of the raw material,
but the next sta~e in the process, converting the ore into pig-iron, or
clay into bricks, earthenware, and pottery also took place at the point of
extraction•. The reason for tllis was the considerable weight lost in
production, mainly in the form of waste, which made the cost of transporting
a bul~Y': raw material prohibitive•. This applied even with the short distances
involved in intra-urban movement. The Monk Bridge Iron and Steel Company
in ~fuitehall Road, for instance drew its supply of iron from the York Road
iron mines, but the ore was first smelted before being taken dO~1U to the
1
river and up the Leeds-Liverpool canal to the works •
The manufacture of bricks, tiles and related products employp.d over
21,500 by 1911. The surface clays of the Lower Coal lIeasures. of East Leeds
and Wortley primarily, were made into inferior quality bricks much favoured
by the builders of working-class housing. 'Higher quality products - fire-
bricks, terra cotta, and faience work - were made out of the finer, plastic
clays deposited in a three foot band beneath the smelting coal of the Low
Moor Better bed. At Burmantofts Works for example, the largest of its type
3in the district, this clay was mined at a depth of 250-300 ft.
lLeeds Express 12.5.1883.
2census, occupational tables (1911).
3Leeds Express l8.8~1883.
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Clay, with its low value and loss of weieht during processing (mainly
water), cannot be transported any distance, except at great expense.
Even after it has been manufactured into bricks, value per unit weight
remains low, as a consequence of which most 19th century towns had their
own brickworks. When, therefore, it was said that Leeds was one of the
foremost centres for the clay and earthenware industries l, the reference
was to the manufacture of pottery, firebricks, etc. rather than to brick-
making. Not for nothing was the largest concern of this type known as the
'Leeds Fireclay Company', and products travelled far. The famous opera
house at Hanaos, Drazil, was faced'tiith terra cotta from Bunnantofts2•
The final category of raw material which must be considered also
originated within the town, but from its manufacturing industries not its
mining or agricultural activities. Except in the earliest stage of
industrial development, before 1825, industries which utilised materials
produced by other works in the town formed an important group. The early
development of textiles and ironsmelting provided raw materials for a host
,
of newer industries, and the footwear trade drew its leather from the
town's tanneries. In addition by-product industries such as bone-milling,
glue-boiling, and the manufacture of paper, increased in number as the
century progressed.
Firms in such industries relied upon close linkages with suppliers.
Fabrication normally involved an increase in bulk or weight, causing a
decrease in transportability, but this was compensated by the higher value
of the product. For example machine-makers transformed wrought iron and
steel into far bulkier products, the greatly enhanced value of which meant
that transport charges remained a low percentage of total costs. A location
lBritish Association, Handbook, Leeds Meeting (1890), 74.
ZAnon., 'Burmantofts Works (Leeds Fireclay Co.) 'Annual ReEort of tpe
Yorkshire Philosophical Society (1915), 9-11.
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anywhere between supplier and market might therefore be adopted were no
other factors involved. This was not the case, however, for manufacturers
depended upon close contacts with both supplier and customer to ensure that
quality and style were at a maximum. In which case locational cost must
be seen not merely as a function of transport and distance but also the
ease with which these linkages were maintained, person-to-person contact
being a factor of much greater importance in the days before motor transport
and the telephone. In the clothing industry, for example, one of the prime
advantages which Leeds possessed in 1928 was 'the highly-developed cloth-
marketing arrangements, which enable the clothing manufacturer to select
his materials with a minimum of delay and inconvenience,l.
Since it is not actual price and transport costs which are of primary
importance to the user of secondary materials but rather the linkages which
are established between individual firms, closer consideration of this
question is delayed until chapter VIII. The principal point which must
be established at this juncture is that whilst there is evidence of materials
orientation at both inter-urban and intra-urban levels, only in the former
case can location be attributed to savings in transport costs. In the
latter instance the distances involved in moving goods are so short as to
have a negligible impact upon the location of manufacturing where products
are of a high value and do not suffer much loss in weight or bulk. Thus
whilst high transportation costs may have reduced the competitiveness of
Boulton and Watt's steam engines in tIle Leeds market2, Fenton and Company
of I1uns1et sold many more engines to firms in North Leeds than did Stirk
3
and Company of York Street. A difference in haul of one mile or so was
1S• r. Dobbs, The Clothing Workers of Gr~at Britain (1928), 44.
2G• Roll, An Early Experiment in Industrial Organization (1930).
3W• Lindley, Number of Engines, etc., (1824).
"I '
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of no account. Production materials were similarly gathered from a large
area. Amongst the creditors of Gallon, Lumb and Bean, machine-oakers of
Whitehall Road in 1865, were only a small number of Leeds firms - less
than ten out of fifty-eightl• \i
~
TIlat it was commercial contact rather than savings in transport costs
which were the more important is a theory lent sooe weight by the pattern
of the clothing industry. Nationally, the concentration of this trade in
cloth-producing areas (with London, however, also very important) may be
attributed to the savings in transport charges gained thereby, but clothing
factories did not cluster around cloth mills at the intra-urban level (see
:Haps 11 and 25 ). The movement of cloth from mill to clothing factory was
not an important item of cost. Clothing factories did, however, exhibit a
marked tendency to locate around the offices and ware-rooms, of cloth
manufacturers, the great majority of which were in the centre of Leeds,
and especially, in the Park Square area. This does seem to indicate that
bac~ward linkages in the form of face-to-face contact were a significant
consideration, even at intra-urban level, but it is the only mar-ner in which
this group of industries could be said to be 'materials-oriented'.
It has been so far stated then that fell industries were truly materials -
oriented, and that tllose which were were characterized by a high weight-loss
during the manufacturing process. ~~tcrials such as clay, ironstone and
quarried stone lost much we-ight, in the form of waste principally, and
therefore their sources attracted industries which processt:d them. There
is another commodity which loses all its weight during processing, and though
not itself a raw material for Leeds ir.dustrics, may be considered to have
behaved like one.
1L.C.A. D.B. 100, Gallon bankruptcy papers.
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Unlike some other foms of energy, coal has no mobility of its own,
and transporting it therefore makes a substantial contribution to overall
costs. In the period under study coal was the predominant, almost the only,
source of energy, required by all factory i~dustries and obtainable only
fran distinct locations. SincE: its entire 'lrleight is Los t during processing
it is to be expected that coal will have an important bearing upon
industrial location, and the concentration of 19th century onto the coal-
fields requires no elaboration.
TIle cost of coal as a fuel for steam engines has already been analysed
(see above, Chapter V). As a provider of heat its use could be even IDQre
costly. For example, the charge of coal required for a wrought iron
puddling furnace in the third quarter of the 19th century was 30 cwt. per
12 hour periodl Perseverance Ironworks had 40 such furnaces in 1873 which,
assucdng six shifts represents a tleekly consumption of 360 tons. Kirkstall
Forge, with 24 furnaces must have required something of the order of 200
2tons per week. In ironsmelting, the best furnaces of the Cleveland district
3
consumed 33 ~1t. of coal for each ton of pig produced , and the only two
furnaces in North Leeds - Hessrs. Gars ides ' at White Horse - were probably
much less efficient.
In the clay industries also consumption was substantial. The Stafford-
shire potteries required 5-12 tons of coal for each ton of clay, in the early
part of the 19th century4, whilst in 1803 the Leeds Pottery purchased
between 13 and 40 tons per day Erom Hiddleton Colliery5. Brick"lOrks aLso
utilised large quantities, although the coals used did not hava to be of
1J. Carr and H. Taplin, History of the British Steel Industrx (1962), 53.
2S• Griffiths, Guide to the Iron Trade of Great Britain, (1873), 278.
3J. Carr and H. Taplin op. cit. (1962), 54.
4H• A. Moisley, 'TIle Industrial and Urban Developnent of the N. Staffs.
Conurbation', Trans. LB.G., xvi i (1951), -149
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such high qualityl. Rimmer has estimated that coal constituteo 6% of
total costs in the pottery industry in the 13th century, a level almost
certainly topped by brickmaking whicll was far l~ss labour-int~nsiv~2
Coal consumption in 1830 was estimated at 300,000 tons p.a. for the
. . 3
whole of the Borough. It was reckoned in 1835 that 'in no manufacturing
town in England' was 'more coal consumed, in proportion to its extent,
.. 4
than Leeds' • Of the 300,000 tons, approximately three-fifths 't-las
consumed by the boilers of the town's steam engines, but the remainder
was used in large measure by ironworks, brickvorks, potteries and the
like. By 1858 consumption had risen to about 675,000 tons of which engine
furnaces accounted for 277,000 tons, smelters etc., 195,000 tons,
- ,
. . . .. 5
domestic consumption 189,000 tons, and miscellaneous users the remainder.
rt\e figures probably are not far short of the peak level of constro~tion, as
alternative sources of energy and fuel-saving techniques were increasingly
adopted thereafter.
There were very few factories which did not make some use of coal,
either as a fuel or as a oource of power. It was, according to John
Marshall in 1841, the nost import&lt factor making for nanufacturing
prosperity after 'security of property' and possession of the bes t
. 6
machinery •
lAnon., art. cit. Trans. Yorks. Philosophical Soc., (1915), 10.
Zw. Rimm~r, 'Pottery', L.J. 29 (1958), 185-9.
3W• Rimmer, 'Coal', L.J. 25 (1954), 3-7.
4s i r G. Head, Home Tour Through th£l Hanufacturing D~stricts of En2jland
(1835), 132.
5R. Baker, 'On the Industrial and Sanitary Economy of the Dorough of Leeds in
1858' 0 QoJ •S .13 0' }~xi (1858), 440.
6p oP.(184l) V11, 187. Evidence.of John Marshall. Quoted in R. M. Hartwell,
The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries, 1800-50 (1956), 137.
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The Lower Coal }leasures series terminates along the Northern
Boundary Fault in a line running from Seacraft to Horsforth, but the
economically most importa~t seams occurring principally in the areas to
the south of tI1C river, crossing over into Nordl Leeds only in the
east. In the middle of the century the principal collieries were to
be found in the out-townships, in particular Middleton, neestonand
Knmlsthorpe, there being eleven in the north-eastern part of the Borough,
- 1
from Burmantofts out to Manston •
The early significance and dominance of tIle Brandling collieries in
• . 2Middleton hav~ been reported elsewhere by R1mmer. This source of coal
had a near monopoly of supply to Leeds by virtue of the agreement
negotiated with the Borough in 1758 and the reduction in transportation
costs after a railway was built between Middleton and Hunslet. Supplies
for all parts of Leeds continued to be drawn from Middleton throughout
the second half of the 18th century and the early years of the 19th. The
key advantage which thellrandling collieries retained even after their
monopoly was broken was the lower cost of transporting the coal into central
Leeds. TI1e pithead price for Halton coal was the same as for }liddleton
coal (8s. per 45 ~vt. wagon), but it cost 4s. pcr wagon to get this to
3Leeds, as compared ~lith only Is. 6d Other collieries were at a similar
disadvantage until they too were able to reduce transport costs. One of the
first to do so was William Fenton of Waterloo luin Colliery, Pontefract
1Director~ (1853).
2w. G. Rinmer, 'Middleton Colliery near Le~ds', Yorks. Bull., 7 (1955),
41-58.
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Lane, who established a staith on Fearne's Island. East Street. in 18171•
The coal was transported from the pits on Neville Hill down to the river
by tramr9ad, and thence by lighter to the staith where a crane lifted it
up into carts for delivery throughout the town. By 1835 there was a
further staith at Crown Point. and 'considerable cargoes of coal' were
said to be ·b~ing brought from the eastern vicinity via the Aire. Coal in
abtmdance was brought in by cart along the turnpike roads from the south,
and by rail in th~ east into Uarsh Lane station2• Generally. pits wer e
connected py mineral lines to either the river or to the newly-built
Leeds-Selby railway. which passed through the main mining areas of East
Leeds. The bulk of the supply by mid-century came from the Thorp Hall
-
collieries (Fenton's), Middleton (Brandling's). Roth~~ell Haigh (Charlesworth's),
3
and also Beeston. Uilnston. Garforth and Colton •
....
Thereafter the number of sources multiplied accomparried by a corres-
ponding increase in the number of termini from which the coal was marketed.
The Leeds area had 102 collieries producing 2.5 million tons of coal by
1877, much of which was obtained from pits in East Lceds4• In addition
colliery agents acted on behalf of pits as far away as Darlington and by
. . 5
1914 even Swansea. Their coal was brought in by rail to the main goods
stations which, along with the dock basins and staiths at Crown Point.
lThorp Hall Coals (Fenton's Colliery). 1817. Goodchild Loan MSS •• Cusworth
Hall Museum.
2Si r G. Head, OPt cit. (1835). 174.
3R• Galloway, Annals of Coal Mining and the Coal Trade, Vol. 1 (1898), 474.
4T• Baines, Yorkshire Past and Present (1877), 102-4.
5Dir~ctory (1914).
! :
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Kirk lngs, Water Lane, and Wellington buildings, acted as the centres of
distribution in the Borough.
The coal dealers operated from the centre of Leeds, and it was also
possible to send wagons to the pit-head if nearby, or sometimes to have
deliveries made by rail, where possible. Only West Leeds operated at a
disadvantage, and even there the areas to the south of the Aire obtained
coal from the Leeds-Liverpool canal, whilst the lower parts of Kirkstal1
Road were only a short distance from the goods yards in Wellington ~treet.
It was said in 1822 that 'the neighbourhood abounds with coal, the
. . 1
very soul of steam engines' • This remained the case throughout the period,
and it was a factor of considerable importance in attrecting industry to
Leeds. It nO\\7 remains to be seen to what e:{tent the siting of factories
within North Leeds was govErned by considerstions of coal costs.
~herc a manufacturer required coal solely for a steam engin~, the
l-12ckly fuel hill vlOuld amount to between £4 and £7 for a 30 h sp , engine.
Coal consumption in large textile mills in the IS20's vIas in the order of
5 to 15 wagons per week, at a pithead price of between 20s. and 238. per
wagon, to which were added transport costs.
vfuere coal was used as a source of heat, for foundries or dye-vats,
or drying rooms for example, it amounted to a much more substantial
proportion of total costs. Close's dyeworks at Drony Laith, which in the
. . - 2
1790' s was the largest in Leeds, consumed 20 wagons per vJeck • The high
level of consumption at Leeds Pottery has already been oentioned (page23U.
tven at these works however, coal did not figure as proninently in overall
costs as wages, or depreciation on capital. It was possible, as Boulton
IT. Langdale, Topo&raphical Dictionarx of Yorkshire (1822), 341.
""L.e.A. D.B. 116, R. v , Gott, Counsel's brief, evidence of John Hilson.
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and tlatt's letter to Paley in 1796 demonstrates, to make a large saving
on running costs of an engine hy increasing its efficiency, yet f~l manu-
1facturers had bothered to purchase one of their engines by 1824 •
Coal costs ware not critical for the majority of firms. Only the
largest consumers, such as dyers, brickmakers, or ironma~ters, were obliged
to give close attention to this consideraticn. Cloth mills at Woodhouse
and Kirkstall, though fal in number achieved thp. transition from water to
steam power seemingly without adverse effect, despite the high cost of
transporting coal to the out-townships.
The agreement s negotiated between the Brandling family and the Borough
included t4c right of the Borough Quarter Sessions to regulato'the cost of
coal transport. In the latter part of the 18th century the price of coal
at Lced~ staith was 8s. to lIs. per ton, whilst carriage on 45 cwt. varied
- 2
between ls. 2d to Swinegate and Boar Lane and 6s. Bd to Armley The low
price of coal to conslxmers in the centre of Leeds was maintained cnly by
the use of rail transport from the pit head. Once carts had to be used the
cost rose rapidly (Map 18), and even water transport was more costly
because of canal dues. Significantly, the Aire alld Calder Company, which
had been enjoying monopoly profits of more than 250% on trade between Leeds
- . -
and East Yorkshire, was forced to make an irrmediate reduction in its prices
upon completion of the Leeds-Selby railway in Dec~mber 18343•
Coal was, ho~ever, brought into Leeds by water at a competitive price
from 1817 onwards. The price of coal at Waterloo staith in that year was
105. 8d per ton, with a further Is. to Is. 8d carriage charge to different
~v. Lindley, Number of Engines, etc. (1824).
2L.C.A~ Q.S.11 Leeds Quarter Sessions, 1785-96. f. 204-9 (January 1790).
3R• Parris, 'Leeds and its Railways', L.S. 26 (1955), 157-60.
~'-"---"0""'- - -- ~--- ----~ ,I
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areas of the in-township (Map 18) I. From this map it may be sean that
the cost of carriage rose by two-thirds in the short distance from Timble
Bridge to Quarry Hill, but this meant only a very marginal (less than 3%)
difference in coal costs. Even the consumer in Armley in the 1790's paid
only 24% more for his coal from Middleton colliery, which is a more
substantial difference but meant only an extra £2-4 on his weekly bill,
at the very most 5% of total costs. Later in our period, when transporta-
tion was vastly more efficient and coal was brought from a great number of
sources, the spatial -variation in fuel costs was even less marked. By
1914 there were over 150 coal deal~rs in Leeds: mld a similar nlmIDer of
coal merchants, providing a commodity which, relative to other factors,
had declined in price.
It is not to be exp~~ted therefore that coal supply was a dominant
factor in the location of manufacturing at any time during the period.
It must certainly have deterred factories from a location in the northern
out-tmYnships where nills initially preferred water pmv~r, and it was a
significant factor in the siting of brickm~~ing, pottery, irornvorking, and
possibly dyeing and malting, but that is all. Of these the first three
were strongly coal-oriented, but it is difficult to say how critical a
factor this was because all raw materials were obtainable at the same
location. Coal and iron were mined together along the York Road, and coal
and clay in conjunction at Burmant.of t s , However, brd ckvorka did exist at
various times in other localities well removed from coal pits - at Little
Woodhouse, Queen's Road (nurley), and at Little London for example - which
suggests that coal could be transported across to0p without great penalty.
Generally speaking, industries which consumed coal in large amounts
tended to be located to the south of the river, and specially in Hunslet.
IThorp lIall Coals, 1817, lac. cit.
2nirectory (1914).
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Here coal could be obtained at a chcapc¥.. t d h hra e an t e topograp y was more
suited to large works. By mid-century there was a definite concentration
of large chemical works, potteries, and ironworks in this area. East
Leeds was a much less important centre of industry, but the type of l'70rks
which were found there - an iro01;vorks, clay workings , and a soap works -
did tend to be those which consumed large quantities of coal.
Coal was not a factor which could be ignored, as the abrupt cessation
of factories to the north of Leeds indicated, but within Leeds it is felt
to have been of importance in locating a handful of'firms only. One point
which may well be worth remembering, ho;...~ve.r. is that although manu-
facturing entrepreneurs uerc possessed of highly imperfect information as
to the economic costs of alternative locations, the price of coal in the
various part3 of the tOlnl was well publicised. Potentially, therefore, coal
costs had a greater impact upon location than might at first appear.
The history of the application of energy to manufacturing follows a
progression from immobile to highly mobile sources, from water to coal and
then gas and electricity in the 19th century. Once coal had become the
principal source of energy sufficient mobility was achieved for it to have
little effect upon int .-urban location of industry. Water p~wer, however,
which was of great importance until about 1830, offered relatively few
alternative locations to manufacturers.
\later was first harnessed for power at an early date l1t111 before
the date at which this study coranences , The King's nill and Kirkstall mills
were both 13 century in origin and there were many other water mills
along both the Aire and Meanwood Beck by 1731.
since energy was transmitted directly by gear and belting, mills
were tied to a waterside location. The existence of a stream with sufficient
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volume and permanence was the only further requirement, although access and
a suitable ground area n~de some sites more favourable than others. Within
Horth Leeds the becks had a greater fall of water, but the River Aire had
much greater potential energy since the flow of water was so much higher.
Hills on the former tended to be smaller but more numerous therefore. Beb\~'n
Crown Point and Uoodhouse Carr there w~t"e six or seven water-powered mills
in 1800 but these uere too small to merit the designation of 'factory'.
Engineering problems were much more serious on the Aire. A ~ill could
not be built out ever the. river, and therefore a cut had to be made at sorae
convenient point. Lea't-gates and Heirs were necessary t o regulate the flow,
all of which added to construction costs, tlhich became only justifiable if
the mill to be built was a large one. Hhilst water power was navar of very
great importance in North Leeds, the few factories that were established lay
alongside the Aire, at Kirkstall, Burley and the Bank, and in School Close.
The most suitable site was alongside the goits tlhich cut off a bend in the
rivar south 6f Hill Hill and Swinegate. Originally cut for the soke mills
and the Leeds waterworks, the power which the flot~ of t~ater generated was
also harnessed by a number of later mills, such as Flay Crow Mill i •
The industrial strength of Leeds in 1835 was founded upon s tnam not
water mills, but this form of pmler played its part in industrial location
by creating sone of the earliest industrial concentrations. Ahbey Mills,
St. Anne's Mill, nurley Hill, and Bank Nills were some of the factories
which were initially water-powered and \lhose location was dictated by this
factor. IIowever, the advantage of steam power ~ its greater reliability
principally ~ ,~ere soon realised:
lsee gazetteer - Flay Crow UUI, King's ~1i11 estate.
,
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We have built a very large and expensive water wheel
with every other requisite, to abandon which would be
attended with a very heavy loss, but if I could be
assure.d you'd erect a steam engine in three months,
we would sustain the loss.l
wrote a partner in the firm of lurkland, Cookson, and Fawcett of Bank Mills,
to Boulton and lVatt in 1792. Blagborough and Holroyd erected Habgate cotton
mill in 1791, but took out the trat.e'r wheel and replaced it with a steam
engine only five years later2• By 1835 there were 113 steam engines at work
3in the Borough's textile mills but only 10 water wheels •
The substitution of coal for running water as the source of energy
freed factories from total dependence upon a waterside location, but since
water was required for so many other purposes industry was concentrated
along the valleys until the final quarter of the century when manufacturing
began to disperse more throughout Leeds.
TIle developments which permitted and encouraged this diRpersa1 included
the introduction of new power sources, notably the gas turbine and electricity.
There were also attempts to provide hydraulic power and coopressed air
pmver which seem, however, to have got no further than being passed by Act
of Parliament4•
Gas was first manufactured and distributed throughout Leeds on any
scale in 1818, but was utilised only for lighting and heating purposes until
the development of the gas turbine in the 1860's. Its usage was therefore
primarily non-industrial, although the owner ot the Albion Brewery in
Woodhouse Lane preferred to dry his malt by gas heat to avoid the possibility
of contamination by sulphuric acid from cokeS. In 1830 twenty mills and
lBculton and t-Jat HSS., box 4-H-S. Jonathan Cookson to B & H, 7.1.1792.
2See gazetteer - Mabgate Hill.
3Em21oyment of Children in Factories, Reports, P.P.(1836) xlv, 50.
4r .p,(1886-7) lxxxiii, P.P.(l896-7) xlviii, Leeds Hydraulic Power Company.
P.P. (1887) xxxi, Leeds Compressed Air Power Co.
5Advertisement, Directo~ (1856).
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factories had their own gas plants, but these were for lighting purposes
1
only •
The first gas turbine engines installed in Leeds factories were
small and therefore suitable for use only in industries which required
a moderate amount of power. such as clothing. footwear. and small work-
shops of various kinds. Hepworth's had a 12 h.p. Crossley engine and
James Rhodes and Company a 16 h.p. Otto engine in 18842• George B~ay and
Corepany. manufacturers of gas burners, had an 8 h.p. Crossley engine in
18833• Although firm evidence to support the fact is not available. it
is likely that gas engines were installed primarily in clothing factories,
and only after 1875;
Electricity was only introduced to Leeds in the 1890's and only used
as a source of power after the Corporation took over the supply in 1898.
The name of one of the
House Electricity Co.'
early private companies - the 'Yorkshire House-to-
o· 0 to
- lndlcatesJWhat purpose the new source was applied
to before 1898, but by.19l4 there were 'few parts in the city in which
electric power is not available,4. Amongs t the early industrial users of
5electric power were Joseph Watson and Sons , and a Leeds woollen mill
o f h d i h O 6where lt was used or t e car ang mac mes '.
~J. Rimmer. 'Gas and Electricity, Part I'. L.J. 28 (1957), 223-7.
2Mercantile A~e. 2.9.1884 and 1.10.1884.
3Leeds Express 20.1.1883.
4Leeds Chamber of Commerce. Yearbook (1913). 46.
5W• Rimmer. 'Men Who Made Leeds - Joseph Uatson'. L.J. 32 (1961).
63• U. Clapham. Uachines and Rivalries, 1837-1914 (1938).
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In the clothing and footwear industries electricity was quickly har-
nessed to provide power for the sewing and cutting machinery, and later
for buttonholing machines too. The bandkftife was replaced by an electric
I h . h i Ic ot cuttlng mac lne •
However, with the exception of the clothing and perhaps the footwear
industries, electric power was taken up on a very limited scale. Th~
repercussions in terns of industrial location were therefore confined to
a small number of firms, for whom the choice of site became a much freer
one. Not only did electricity and gas not require large quantities of
water, they were pollution-free also. Account could now be taken of other
factors - of land prices, labour supply and new transport developments for
instance.
Steam was described in 1884 as having been 'the great reorganising
power of modem times ,2 , but it was beginning to give ~~ay to other sources
of energy. However, even by 1914 the use of electrical and gas power was
very limited, and coal was still themain fuel for dyehouses, brickworks
and the like. Though there were 56 electrical engineers in the norough
on the eve of the First World War, they were heavily outnumber£d by mechanical
• • f 3engineers and steam engIne manu acturers •
Though not introduced to the 'Leeds factory before 1789, steam power
and coal fuel characterise the period under study, and since coal is a
material with high transport costs it has been considered in this chapter
alongside the raw materials of production. The essential difference between
coal and gas or electricity as sources of energy is the latter's mobility.
fwst important of all, there is no spatial differentiation in the price of
electricity. which is geared completely to level of consumption.
lJ. Thomas, History of the Leeds Clothing Industrl (1955), 40.
2Various Writers, Fortunes Made in Business (1884).
3Directory (1914).
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It has been shown that there was a definite spatial variation in the
cost of raw materials and solid fuel. caused by the high charg~s for road
haulage, but that this had a limited impact upon manufacturing location.
Industry was only likely to be materials-oriented when large quantities
of weight-losing materials were involved. which applied to very few trades.
Where there was some evidence of materials-orientation. it was of two
types principally. If. as in the case of ironsmelting for example, the
material originated within the Borough. then processing will be located at
or near' its source. lilien. on the other hand, raw materials came from
outside Leeds, arriving in the town at its goods yards. wharves and dock
basins, then orientation towards the centre was reinforced. The communications
advantages of Leeds were of vital importance. In 1858 they consisted of:
a navigable river. canals accommodating vessels of 120 tons
and commUk~icating with the Mersey at Liverpool. the Ouse at
ccole, and thence ~lith the Humber ••• and railways branching
off in every direction. I
'TIlesc advantages', it was stated. 'give every possible facility for bringing
raw materials,2. Good communications, and hence cheaper rcw materials were
urbat
undoubtedly an important factor in Leeds' industrial growth. but at the intra- /
level the significance of this factor was limited. Finally. it has been
contended that thou3h never of prime importance anyway. ti~s significance
diminished steadily as time passed. in response to improvements in trans-
portation and the diminishing relative cost of raw materials.
IT. Fenteman & Cd•• An Historical Guide. to Leeds and its Environs (1858), 3.
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Chapter VIII - AGGLOMERATION, LINKAGES, AND MARKET FACTORS
The site upon which the clothing factory.stands is in
close.proximity to the several railway depots, and is
in the centre of the clothing distri.ct. l
This quotation from a newspaper of 1884 provides an appropriate text
for the final section of this thesis •. This section, which covers two
- .
chapters, looks at the operation of scale economies and urbanization economies,
in particular the role of the labour force and considers what influence each
exerted over industrial location. Industrial sites are again assessed in
terms of their accessibility, but to customers, commercial facili.ties, labour,
and other firms instead of to raw materials.
The difficulties which attend this type of ~nalysis are formidable even
if the situation is the contemporary one. ..... The Philadelphia Input-
Output Study which involved a team of distinguished investigators, \laS unable
to proceed beyond linkages within manufacturing, no attempt being made 'to
evaluate and compare the strength of other 10cationa1 attractions in the
metropolitan area', particularly linkages with the services sector. Yet to
fulfil even these limited aims required the participation and co-operation
of one thousand firms, and the application of sophisticated techniques of
- 2
data processing
Hitherto few have attempted to analyse intra-urban location of manu-
facturing along these lines, principally because quantitative analysis of
this problec is so difficult and demanding, and even the questionnaire
survey is fraught with many hazards. Fortunately perhaps there is no real
possibility of applying such techniques to assess entrepreneurial motives
in 19th century Leeds. Even had such a survey been undertaken at the t Ime
1 - --
~fercantile Ase, 2.9.1884.
2G• Karaska, 'Manufacturing Linkages in the Philadelphia Economy', in
L. S. Bourne, ed., The Internal Structure of the City (1971), 256-67.
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it is to be doubted whether manufacturers were as aware of, or even as
concerned about, the Iocational question as is ~odern industry.
What follows therefore is a highly imperfect attempt to assess the
importance of factors \lhich researchers into the contcoporary environment
find extr emel.y elusive.
Nourse classified the benefits of an urban location for industry into
three categories l, and these will be used here to study manufacturing in
19th century Leeds:
(1) Transfer economies. Savings in obtaining raw ~~terials
and in disposing of the finished product to the market.
(2) External economies to a particular industry, whereby the
association of firms produces benefits in terms of shared
marketing and research facilities, shared information and
a skilled labour pool.
(3) External economies to all industries, which include.a multi-
tude of advantages - shared transportation and commercial
facilities, public utilities, educational facilities, and
the Hke s
To these must be added the further consideration of internal economies
of scale because it has an important bearing upon the location of individual
firms. Generally speaking, the larger a concern, the more independent it
is of external economies.
These factors will be considered one by cne in application to Leeds in
the 19th century. Of necessity the account will be fairly brief, but is
hoped to indicate their relative importance in effecting the pattern of
industrial location. But passing reference will be made to the importance
of labour in this first chapter, because it is felt to be of such
importance as to justify a section to itself.
Undoub t edLy industry congregates in urban areas principally to take
advantage of the benefits listed above, although on occasion it is urban
1H. O. Nourse, Regional Economics (1968), 85-92.
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growth which take~ place around manufacturing nucleil• The task here is
to decide whether these same factors operated l·1ithin urban areas; whether,
for example, firms competed for a location adjacent to a railway station,
or whether different sectors of the labour force resided in different
parts of the town, and if so whether this influenced factory location.
The first consideration, therefore, is that of the market, its size
and its location, and whether industry was so strongly attract~d to it as
to ignore some of the other factors. It is recognised that at the inter-
urban level 'in many industries the significance of the market is growing
in,relation to such considerations as the cost of labor and materia1s,2,
whereas the period before 1914 appears to have been in the main one of
ma~erials-orientation. This does not, however, mean that industry was
more materials-oriented within urban areas, it havi.ng been deoonstrated
in the previous chapter that this was a relatively unimportant factor.
Like the assembly of raw materials, the cost of moving one's products to
their IJ.arket is related to the friction of distauce. In the main, the
longer the haul, the higher the cost. At the same time it may be assumed
that, ignoring all other considerations, manufacturers will locate as
closely as pos8ible to their market so as to reduce this cost to a mininum.
There were other considerations involved itl marketing such as advertising
and face--t.o-Eace contact ~Jith customers, but these all operate in the same
manner.
Proximity to market should not be measured in simple distance terms,
however, for time and convenience are also involved. 'ftle cost-distance
surface is strongly influenced by the pattern of the existing transport
system which is largely outside an individual manufacturer's control.
lJ. E. Vance jr., 'Housiug the ~?orkcr; the Employment Linkag~ as a Force in
Urban Structure', Econ. Geog. 42 (1966), 294-325.
S. Pollard, 'The Factory Village in the Industrial Revolution', English
Historical Review, Lxxdx (1964), 513-31.
2D• H. Smith, Industrial Location (1971), 62.
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TIlree miles out of the centre of Leeds along a turnpike road was a very
much better location than three miles out across "fields and woods.
The initial transport network was laid down between Leeds and the
surrolulding villages and tmvns, Roads linked up with TIradford, Fudsey,
York, Harrogate and other places, routes being in the main direct, though
topography was of influence in certain instances," along the Aire valley
for example. This network was established largely in the 18th century,
preceding industrial development on a larbc scale.
Road transport was the normal mode adopted for short-distance traffic,
except where bulk commodities like coal could be shipped along the waterway
system. Factories relied upon horse-and-carts for transporting materials
and products to and from suppliers, customers, and the main transport
ter~mini, and since many of these carts carried very heavy loads (45 cwt. in
the case of coal), it was desirable that roads Here paved and ~ell maintained.
The turnpikes, though subject to tolls, pruvided a much more efficient
network, especially in Ylinter when unpaved tracks were often it:lpassab1e.
1The majority of the streets within the town were paved , though fr~qucnt1y
narrov and congested, but outside the t.own bars only t urnp Lke roads had
satisfactory surfaces. It is to be expected therp.forc that industry would
be attracted to Rites served by these roads. That this tended to be the
case is evidenced by the growth of factories alongside Kirkstall Road
(Leeds-Bradford Turnpike) after 1819 nnd the ausence of industrial develop-
menr along the river beyond Honk Pits, vhere l;llitehall Road (Leeds-Halifax
turnpike) was not laid down until 1325. Hanufacturcrs \villingly Invesned
in road development, especially when it was likely to be of direct benefit.
lStatistical Committee, "Repor t Upon the Condition of the To\m of Leeds'
EtC. J.S.S. ii (1843), 400-1.
--~---------_."_.-.---.
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Benjamin Gott was the principal subscriber to the Wellington Bridge
adjoining his mills. This bridge was said to be:
too far. removed from the centre of the town to afford
any general benefit; its accommodation is chiefly
confined to the village of Armley and Wortley, and
its advantage to the proprietors of the estates through
which the n~l roads leading to it pass. 1
J. II. Oates was one of the principal investors in the Meanwood Road Turnpike
which was directed past his mill at Oatlands, hitherto reached only via
2Camp Road More direct evid~nce for the importance of roads in factory
location is the frequency with which property was recommended for 'the
. 3 . . 4
carriage road at the back door' , or 'the nlO good carriage roads to Leeds' •
There is however, evidence of a conflicting nature in the development
of the Whitehall Road area, part of the estate of the Wilson family. This.
land possessed ideal facilities for industrial development - flat land,
access to the river, proximity to the town centre - and was offered for
sale from the beginning of the 19th century. The lack of development before
1825 can be explained by the lack of any carriage road, but there was still
no other factory beyond Aire Street Mills before Hillans built the Britannia
Mills and Rickard and Company built Britannia Foundry in 1836. The
probable explanation is the general lack of industrial development anywhere
in Leeds between l8~6 and 1835, but it is still puzzling that even after
1835 development in the area was slow and there was still sufficient space
for extensive new works as late as 1890.
IE. Baines, Directory (1822), 14.
2L.C.A. O/K 7-17, Oates Papers.
3L.I. , 7.5.1798.
4~., 10.1.1803.
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Non-local traffic was carried not by road but by water and after
1834, by rail. Leeds was particularly fortunate in that by the beginning
of the 19th century it formed the terminus of two important waterway
systems, with terminals in Water Lane and Dock Street, the intervening
- - 1
section of the Aire serving to join the two together •
The termini of the early railway stations, in Marsh Lane and Hunslet,
were more eccentrically positioned, thus reflecting the difficulties
experienced by railway companies in buying up land in the city centre.
However, one axis into the city remained open along Whitehall Road, and
in the second railway mania of the 1840's the Central, Wellington, and
Great Northern stations were all erected in this area. Further develo~entE
took place in the mid-1860's with the erection of City Station and its link
with Marsh Lane terminus, and finally the establishment of new goods yards
- 2
at Cross Green and Cardigan Lane towards the end of the century •
Goods trains left daily from all four stations in the middle of the
century, for most parts of the country, whilst a fleet of vessels linked
Leeds daily with Goole, London, Hull and Liv€rpoo13
Our prime concern here is a consideration of the location of transport
developments, and the role the system played in the marketing of products
from Leeds factories. Since short-distance transport was normally by road,
and longer distances by rail and water, it is important to distinguish
between industries which served mainly local demand and those which catered
for a national mark3t.
IG. Ramsd~n, 'Waterways', L.J. 26 (1955), 81-4.
2H• Parris, 'teeds and its Railways', t.J. 26 (1955), 157-60.
3Directory (1853).
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Pred has evolved a seven-fold typology on intra-urban manufacturing
- . - - 1
location based upon the extent and nature of the market served • but since
we are dealing here with the 19th century situation. before any 'communi-
cations-economy' industries had arisen. the number of categories may be
reduced to three. namely:
(1) Industries_or firms which served a dispersed. predominantly
local market.
(2) Industries_or firms which served a concentrated predominantly
local market.
(3) Industries or firms which served a predominantly national
market.
Certain industries. cloth for example. may be assigned wholly to one
category. in this case the third one. but others. notably founding and
engineering. were composed of firms of varying size and market-types. The
comparison may be drawn. for example. between Wellington Foundry. which
- .. 2
manufactured armaments for the nation and machinery for the whole world •
and Sheepscar Foundry whose leather and dyeing machinery was said to be in
- 3
great demand amongst the tanneries of the neighbourhood •
MOst cloth manufacturers and flax spinners catered for at least a
. .
national market. and representatives were frequently maintained in countries
- - 4
allover the world. The more prominent firms in engineering. clothing.
footwear. leather and dyeing and finishing could also claim to serve a
national market. Even some of the smaller concerns frequently undertook
lAo Pred. 'The Intra-Metropolitan Location of American Manufacturing'.
A.A.A.G•• 54 (1964). 165-80.
2 .-
See gazetteer - Wellington Foundry.
3 bO S d pOk L dIll t t d (1892)Ro 1nson. on an 1 e, ee s us ra e •
4For exampl~ Luptons maintained a representative in Brazil. See C. A. Lupton.
the Lupton Family in Leeds (1965).
il.'i
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work for customers outside Leeds. Crown Point dyeworks, for example,
dealt principally with Leeds firms, but also did much work for a West of
England billiard cloth manufacturer, who was even prepared to pay the
1
cost of transport on the cloth both ways Other indus~ries, such as
brewing, brickmaking, foodstuffs, and, initially at least, printing and
publishing, found their customers amongst other Leeds firms. The local
chemicals industry also was said to be small and only to serve local demand,
. . 2
principally for dyewares •
Firms who served a national market had first to transport their
products to the main transport termini which were all located in or near
to the town centre, at least before 1894 when Hunslet Goods Yard was
established at Cross Green. Most frequently this was done directly, but
larger firms, particularly if they were merchants as well as manufacturers,
usually maintained an office and sometimes warehouse in the centre.
Obadiah Willans, cloth manufacturer, for example, manufactured at Kirkstall
Mills in the 1820's, but at the same time had a warehouse and office in
. . 3
Wellington Street. William Corson, the noted Leeds architect, designed
a shipment warehouse for D. & J. Cooper, cloth manufacturers at Airedale
Mills,in th~ 1850's4•.
It has been shown by Lowry that industrial plants located close to the
centre of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, make much greater use of rail trans-
portation than do suburban factories 5• From this it may be surmised that
~. Waddington, Crown Point Dyeworks (1953), 12.
2British Association, Handbook (1890), 130.
3W.R.R.D. 12 49 55 (1827).
4T• Butler Wilson, Two Leeds Architects (1937), 48.
5I. S. Lowry, Portrait of a Region (1963).
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as rail transportation was very much more important in the 19th century,
attraction towards the rail termini was correspondingly stronger. In the
clothing industry, for example, a factory in York Place was especially
suitable b~caus~ of its position n~ar to th~ railway stationsl•
Where firms were not located near the centre, but access to transport
termini was desirable, a site adjacent to one of the turnpike roads was
desirable, and where such roads were to be found- in conjunction with water
and suitable land ribbons of industrial development extended out towards
the out-townships. Significantly, there was little industrial development
along the Aire valley to the west, or along the Meanwood Valley, until
turnpike roads increased the attractions of these locations.
The cost of moving products to rail and water termini made only a
marginal difference where the second stage of transportation was a much
longer one, and where products had a high value per unit weight. This was
normally the case with these 'basic' industries as they have been termed by
- 2
some geographers •
It has been shown that the transport of coal, a commodity with very
low value per unit weight, added at most 25% to fuel costs over the short
distances of intra-urban haulage3• Coal varied in value between 6d and
l2s. per ton at various tim~s4, compar~d with which flax yarn was sold for
Is. p~r 1 lb. in 18215 and cloth for approximat~lY 3s.-4s. p~r 1 lb. 6
1L.C.A. Ace. 1416. Sale particulars of York Place Warehouse.
2 --
See H. Mayer and C. F. Kohn, Readings in Urban Geography (1959), Section 4.
3 - - -
See Chapter VII.
4H• Waddington, Crown Point Dyeworks (1953), 8.
W. Brown, Flax-spinning in Leeds (1821).
6 -
Sel. Corom. on the State of the Woollen Manufactur~ (1806), 68.
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Since rates of transport for different commodities can have varied but
little, the cost of carting flax, cloth, and other high value commodities
to railway stations and canal wharves must have had a negligible impact
-
upon total costs, and would not therefore have influenced the choice of
location.
If, on the other hand, only one stage of transport was involved,
because a firm's customers were located primarily within Leeds. road
haulage costs would have been mor~ significant. The most preferable site
would be one which permitted maximum accessibility to market area. in the
centre of Leeds if clients were dispersed. or localised in the commercial
core. elsewhere if they were localised in another part of the town.
Most firms in the printing industry served a predominantly local
market. particularly letterpress printers who relied' upon jobwork so
heavily. These jobbing houses were generally small - the 42 printers in
1850 employed only about 400 work~rsl - and until 1859 utilis~d only hand-
operated presses. The trade was ,a miscellaneous one. with short-run
contracts which emphasised dependence upon personal contact and proximity
to clients. Given that other requirements. of labour. fuel. and raw
materials, were not important. it was possible to adopt a ,location adjacent
to the main commercial district which furnished the bulk of their
business (Map19 ).
The market for cloth finishing firms was also a localized one. but
clients were themselves manufacturers. and therefore located in the main
industrial areas. Both finishing and dyeing were trades which operated
largely on commission from merchants and cloth manufacturers. so that to
reduce transport costs and to maintain easy contact required a site rear
lC~nsus, Occupational tables (1851) and Directory (1851).
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to the warehouses and mills of merchants and manufacturers. William Hirst,
whilst still a cloth finisher, was offered more work by Charles and
Marmaduke Gray, merchants, if he could find premises nearer to their
warehouse in St. James Street, and he did in fact move to premises in
nearby Clerkenwell Lane in 18041• Dyers too needed to be in close contact
with their customers:
the trade is of so detailed a-character that it is of the
utmost importance that the dyer should be in daily touch
with his customers whose goods he is treating.2
A comparison of Maps 20 and 21 indicates that this principle was not ignored.
9 _. _ •
Most cloth mills and merchants' premises were located to the west of the town
centre in mid-century, and finishing works and dyehouses tended to be in this
area also, although the importance of wateT forced some of the latter to
locate elsewhere.
Finally, a number of firms served a local market dispersed throughout
\
Leeds. Such firms characterised the brewing, milling and job-foundry
industries, for whom a site in or near to the centre of the town reduced
transportation costs to a minimum. The distribution of the brewing industry
has already been discussed, and the same observations may be made for the
other trades, except that water was less important in siting the factory.
For those industries which met the requirements of local industries
the question of intra-urban transportation was likely to be more important
than for industries which served a national market; firstly because this
was the only stage of transport involved; secondly because products tended
to have a lower value per unit weight. That is why such trades were
dispersed throughout the country in the first place.
!w. Hirst, History of the Woollen Trade (1844), 9.
2w. H. B. Court, British Economic History, 1870-1914 (1965), 252-9 •
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But of greater importance than actual transport costs was the ease
with which contact could be made and kept with customers. In the absence
of the telephone and similar developments this was a vital factor in most
industries. Larger firms, which served a wider market, were able to locate
at a greater distance from the centre of the town, but if the distance were
great enough an office in Leeds was necessary. Principally this applied to
woollen manufacturers from outside the in-township, but it indicates that
access to the commercial facilities and activities of Leeds was desirable.
Smaller concerns in trades where ease of personal communication was even
more desirable were attracted .... more strongly towards a· cenbal location,
and providing that land costs were not a prohibitive factor this was where
many of them sought premises.
The second category of urbanization economies as outlined by Nourse
consisted of external economies available to a particular trade•. These
comprised benefits of mutual association such as access to a pool of skilled
labour or to a specialised marketing association, factors which were capable
of exerting a significant influence over factory location.
The association of small firms in the same trade allows them to obtain
scale economies which would otherwise only be available to large firms.
. ~. .
Thi~ may be of the utmost importance where an industry is newry-established,
">
short of capital and firms are still small, as for example in.\h~ clothing
industry which is examined in greater detail below.
Where a sufficient number of firms with a similar interest existed in
proximity tn each other facilities were combined to the benefit of all.
Educational facilities, of a specialised nature, might be set up. For
example, the Yorkshire College, founded in 1874 housed departments of textiles,
colour chemistry and dyeing, and leather sciences from an early date, all to
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the benefit of local manufacturing firms. The campaign to set up the college
was led by James Kitson, a prominent engin~~rl, and oth~r trades of the area
were also interested in promoting similar facilities. In 1909 the city was
under pressure to increase the provision of classes for young employees
. 2
in printing, baking and ~ootwear No one firm was by itself large enough
to initiate anything but the most rudimentary training scheme, but there
was sufficient demand from all concerns combined.
The same was true of commercial facilities of a specialised nature,
for which the cloth halls serve as the best example. There were three by
the middle of the 19th century, and though utilised predominantly by out-
Of/town dom~stic clothi~rs, som~ of the Leeds merchant/manufacturers also
bought ther~3. It was th~ir pr~s~nce in Leeds which made it the foremost
centre for cloth-merchanting,and the mercantile house of Lupton and Company
moved from Merrion Square to Aire Street in 1850 so as to be nearer the
4halls • A considerable proportion of the business of dyeing and finiShing
firms was for the domestic system, and therefore the cloth halls existed
for their benefit also. Domestic clothiers operated on too small a scale
to justify marketing their own cloths, and the cloth halls were the type
of facility which could only exist by having the support of a large number
of manufacturers. Eventually they were forced to close because the domestic
.
system died out and factories were large enougQ to possess their own marketing
arrangements.
1 . .
C. S. Whewell, 'Science in Industries of.Special Local.Interest', in
M. W. Beresford and A. R. J. Jones ed.,'Leeds and its Region (1967), 278-87.
2G• Taylor, 'Education in Leeds', in~., 295. '
3 ..
See Chapter II.
4C. A. Lupton, Ope cit. (1965). '
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The Corn Exchange, initially in Briggate, but later removed to its
present site in Call Lane, fulfilled a similar function with respect to the
milling trade, and listed amongst the advantages of a corn mill offered for
- -1
sale in 1829 was its proximity - only ten minutes walk - to the Exchange •
On the whole however, marketing, educational and research facilities
were little developed in the last century. The leather industry benefited
from the presence in the South Market of a leather fair, held eight times
- 4
a year , but since this preceded the large-scale development of the industry
it cannot be said to have been set up for the benefit of leather manufacturers
in Leeds.
The locational impact of this factor was negligible anyway, for facilities
came about by reason of the association of manufacturers in Leeds, not vice-
versa. MOre important than formal organisations was the informal exchange
of information between manufacturers. 'Technical development relied more upon
entrepreneurial innovation than upon organized research. William Hirst
claimed that many Leeds cloth manufacturers were indebted to him for advice,
including James Hargreaves whom he persuaded to take Millgarth Street Mill
in 18253• Hirst claimed to have readily passed on his many innovations in
the finishing of superfine cloths, and no doubt other manufacturers
reciprocated.
Capital too was passed about amongst the community of factory owners.
- . -
Hargreaves, benefiting from Hirst's advice, prospered and was in a position
to finance Henry Gallon in setting up the Whitehall Engineering Works in
-
2W• G. Rimmer, 'Leeds Leather Industry in the 19th Century', Thoresby Soc.
xlvi (1960), l19:64~
~W. Hirst Ope cit. (1844), 23.
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18611• Place and Neuth, linen manufacturers, purchased Hillhouse Mills
in 1860 with a mortgage from Tunstalls, lin~n m~rchants2 John Marshall
- - - -
probably typified the attitude which prevailed when he wrote:
"
I made use of my surplus capital in accommodating some
of my frie~ds who returned the obligation ~hen I afterwards
wanted it. '
Both capital and expertise were passed on when partnerships were
"
dissolved and partners set up on their own. 'Benyon, Hives, and Atkinson
were all former partners of Marshall, who between them established flax
- 4, -
mills in Holbeck and at the Bank. Mark Walker of East Street Mills was
"5
a former partner of Samuel Lawson's in the same trade. 'In engineering
Greenwood and Batley were both former partners of Peter Fairbairn6, whilst
in the leather industry William Beckwith, shareholder and ~orks manager at
. 7
Joppa Tannery, left to establish the Viaduct Tannery in 1890 • 'In the
8
cloth trade William Hirst worked for a time at Gatt's cropping shops, and
no doubt many more similar instances occurred.
The lack of formal institutions for the development of research,
- - -
before 1875 anyway, assigned a particular importance to social and business
~ - - -
contacts, and the entrepreneurial class formed a tightly-knit community,
, - -' - - -9
often intel1marrying, just as the woollen merchants had done before •
1L.C.A. D.B. 100.
~.R.R.D. H.C. 94 109 (1860).
3l-J • G. Rimmer, Harshalls of Leeds (1960), 65.
4. '~., 58 and 115.
5S~~ gazetteer - Byron Street Mills and East Street Mills.
6 --Leeds Express 3l.3~1883.
7 .-
See gazetteer - Viaduct Tannery.
6w. Hirst, Ope cit. (1844), 7.
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However, social contact and the exchange of capital were not factors
which influenced the siting of individual factories generally, although
Marshall encouraged Fenton and Company to establish their foundry on land
h d d ' " h' 'II 1 d h G d' f'e owne a J01n1ng 1S m1 s, an Tomas reenwoo s 1rst works by
himself was established a short distance from Fairbairn's fo~ndry2
Of much greater significance in locational terms was the third category
of urbaniza~ion economies, external economies available to all industries.
These resulted from the concentration of social and economic life. and
could not be gained where the population was dispersed and greater distances
imposed too much friction upon communications. The concentration of activity
into a few major centres of settlement is a feature of the advanced.
commercialised society, which Britain became in the 18th century. Industriali-
sation. in particular the adoption of mineral fuels as a source of energy,
permitted further concentration and enhanced the benefits of agglomeration.
The significance of agglomeration factors has been fully expounded in
both g~ographic and ~conomic lit~ratur~3. and in the opinion of one respected
- --
scholar at least, most localized industries are neither materials nor
market-oriented, but instead are sited in 'swarms' by agglomeration and
- 4
linkage factors •
~. G. Rimmer Ope cit. (1960). 64•.
2L•C•A• D.B. 58/42 •. Sale of Wilson's estate, Wilson's trustees to Greenwood,
1838.
3For ~xampl~, A. Fl~isch~r, 'The Economics of Urbanization', in o. Handlin
and J. Burchard, The Historian and the City (1963), 70-3.
A. Pred, The S atial D amics of U.S. Urban-Industrial Growth 1800-1914 (1966).
P. Hauser & L. F. Sc nore, The Study 0 Urban1z~ 19 5 •
4p• Sargant Florence, Investment. Location and Size of Plant (1948) •.
~., The Logic of British and American Indust~ (1961).
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Savings which accrue from locating within a large urban area relate·
- "- -
basically to accessibility to facilities which would either be unable to,
or would have to be,provided by, the single firm. which adopts an extra-
rr.etropolitBn location. These include transport, public utilities, social
utilities, general education and research facilities, financial and
commercial facilities, and the existence of a large pool of labour
. .1 1pramara y •
Such attractions brought industry into Leeds ~ftcr 1775. For example,
o~e firm. of soap manufacturers, establisped at Castleford in 18~9, later
. - . - .. . - - 2
moved to Leeds 'as the more convenient business centre' • There is not
room to analyse all these attractions and conveniences here. However,
some examples will serve to illustrate the point.
Amongst the more often used commercial facilities of Leeds were its
bank~ - five in number by 1853~, including a branch of the Bank of England -
and the services of agents, accountants, attorneys, insurance companies,
land agents and surveyors, and numerous mercantile concerns. The town
. - - 3
also had schools, institutes, libraries, facilities for entertainment ,
public utiliti~s4, and in fact all the amenities of a large provincial town.
Such amenities were not evenly distributed about the town. In
particular, those of a comrr!ercial, financial and transport nature were
strongly localised within the central area, and the beginnings of a
functional separation of zones within the Central Business District (C.B.D.)
lD. H. Smith Ope cit. (1971),83.
2London Printing and Engr-av'i.ng Company, A Century of Progress (1893) .•
3W• G. Rimmer, 'Retailing', L.J. 26 (1955), 179-82.
" 'Stage and Screen', L.J. 28 (1957), 7-11.
E. Sigs~lorth, 'Sport I and II, L.J. 28. (1957), 77-9 and 149-50.
4W• G. Rimmer, 'Gas and Ele.ctricity I and II' L.J. 28 (1957) 223-7 and 299-300.
" 'Water Supply',.!:.d. 27 (1956)-;375-8. '
, )
i'
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\Jere recognisable even by the mid-19th century. Insurance, banking and
legal services, for example, were located primarily in the area between
Park RmJ and Briggate, whilst warehousing and merchanting took place in the
-. -
area surrounding this core, but particularly in the area of Wellington
Street and Park Square, close by the main railway termini.
Firms wishing to make use of such facilities were oriented t.owards
the town centre, vhi.cb for many meant the reinforeal of materials - and
market-orientation. The business conducted between manufacturing concerns
and those involved in service activities constitutes a form of linkage,
a factor of sone importance in determining the location of industry.
Four types of industrial linkage are recognised by Estall and Buchanan:
vertical, horizontal, common roots and diagonall• The most important of
these is the first-named, whereby semi-manufactured products are moved
from one plant to another for further processing. For example, some woollen
mills sent their cloths to be dyed and finished by other specialist concerns
a~d leather currying 'Jas only infrequently undertaken at the same works as
tanning. Mention has already been made (Chapter VI) of the way in which
many Leeds industries drew their raw materials from the town's other
concerns. The connections thus established between cloth nill and clothing
factory, or tannery and footwear factory, constitute vertical linkages.
It is not possible to examine all aspects of the linkage question
here , for investigation requires that we have intimate knowledge of the
trading records of individual firms. These are not available, and the
evidence is therefore mostly cdrcuns t.antLal , However, it is clear that
many Leeds firms and industries were closely interconnected, and that in
certain circumstances this had a strong impact upon location.
The seven major industries - cloth, flax, engineering, clothing,
footwear, printing and leather - were each backed up by a number of
IR. C. Eatall & R. Buchanan, Industrial Activity and Economic Geography
(1966), 94-6.
~)
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ancillary industries ~nlich owed their pr9genCe in Leeds to the demand
created by these 'location leaders', as they would nowadays be termed.
For example, cloth manufacturers called into being wool cleaners and
scribbling millers, fullers, dyers, and finishers ('vertical linkages').
Engineers and machine-makers supplied cloth mills with steam engines,
going gear and woollen machinery; drysalters and manufacturing chemists
provided dyewares and chemicals; the leather industry produced mill belting;
and sizing (gelatine) boilers, bobbin turners, spindle and flier makers,
and paper manufactures all contributed also ('diagonal linkage'). Cloth
manufacture shared with other textile industries access to a pool of
skilled labour, versed in the techniques of, and accustomed to, mill labour
('common roots linkage'). Finally, me.ntion has been made earlier in this
chapter of the way in which research development was informally shared by
manufacturers within the same trade. This constitutes a weak form of
11orizontal linkage, but there is little evidence before 1914 of the develop-
ment of assembly methods of manufacture. The only activity in which various
stages were put out to specialist practitioners before being assembled for
final manufacture was the cloth industry, and here the materials remained
the property of the clothier and the merchant, and dyers, scribblers and
the like were not always independent firms.
Subcontracting was a common practice in certain industries, notably
flax, cloth, clothing and footwear, but was generally to relieve pressure
upon the factory in times of high demand. In the earlier part of the
. .
century, when business was good, 'hirespinning', at 3s. per bundle was common
-1in the flax trade. In the woollen industry a portion of the weaving was
often undertaken by outside COllcerns, Gatt, for example, used many looms
outside his factories, and in 1829 had as many as 200 working for him2• :
lw. Brown, Ope cit. (1821).
2 8L.M. 26.9.1 29•
.........
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Further mention of this practice in relation to the clothing industry will
be made below.
Although not the type of horizontal linkage ~lhich Etstall and Buchanan
-
would define, the effect was si~ilar. It was a practice facilitated by the
- .-
association of factories and workshops, and one which ~phasised the
concentration of an industry ~lit1dn a particular area. Used by many firms
.
as a means of gaining entraIlce to an industry, it was easier to procure
work if the workshop or factory were located in proximity to the firms
which did the hiring.
The evidence for linkages of a vertical and diagonal type is quite
strong. Even if connections be~een individual firms are difficult to trace,
linkages between various industries undoubtedly existed. 'As evidence one
may cite the number of firms specialising in the manufacture of textile
machinery. Most of the larger engineering concerns started off producing
either flax machinery (~. Lawsons and Fairbairns), silk maChinery
(Greenwood and Batley), or equipment for cloth mills (Kilburns and Withams),
and only later graduated to other branches of the industry. There were
no fewer than eighteen flax-machine makers in Leeds in 1841, and twenty-
,I
five founders and engineers catering for the woollen industry .In addition
. .
there were numerous spindle makers, bobbin turners, slay and gear makers
(for weaving), and the like. 'The advertisements section of the 1856 Directory
includes the names of a maker of washing, wringing, and flocking machines,
a card maker, and ,a manufacturer of washing machines designed for the woollen
• d 2l.n ustry •
IS~l. Corom. on the Exportation of Machinery (1841), 210, evidence of
P. Fairbairn.
2Gillbank's Directory (1856).
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Engineering served more than just the textile trades, however, and
the existence of other specialisations was closely linked to the industrial
structure and development of Leeds. Besides textile machinery, which
.. - - . 1
occupied one in five engineering workers in 1858 , individual firms
developed an interest in manufacturing machinery for the clothing industry,
footwear, cut-nail manufacture, brickmaking, leather, and printing. By 1913
Leeds was, for example, the foremost centre for the manufacture of brick-
making machinery in the land, and it was said to house the only firm in
the world dealing exclusively with machinery for the production and finishing
. - 2
of leather. The Chamber of Commerce felt that such branches of the trade
as colliery plant, hydraulic machinery, and locomotives all merited a
separate entry in their yearbook, but they were in no doubt as to the
origins of the industry:
The necessities of the woollen trade. involving the
replacement of hand labour.by maChinery may be said
to be the foundation of the Engineering Business. 3
.
Amongst other industries diagonally linked with the leading trades were
.
brush-making (principally for textile mills), the fireclay industries
. .
(materials for ironworks and foundries), and chemicals (for a great variety
.
of trades, but notably dyeing). The principal supply linkages which
. -
involved the movement of raw materials, semi-finished, and finished products
are portrayed in diagrammatic form on page • 'From this figure it may be
seen that few industries were not related to each other in some way or
another.
lR. Baker, 'On the Industrial and Sanitary Economy of the Borough of Leeds Jl
in 1858', Q.J.S.S., xxi (1858), 438.
2L~~ds Chamber of Commerce Yearbook, (1913).
3Ibi d., 24.
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The part played by the factor of linkage in the development of urban-
o -1industrial complexes is an 1mportant one. But this does not necessarily
mean that it exerted any influence over the intra-urban location of
manufacturing. 'In the main, diagonal linkages do not app~ar to hav~ b~~n
- -
important in this respect, but vertical and horizontal linkages could be •
.
Connections with the service sector of the town's economy were of particular
importance, reinforcing the pull towards the centre already exerted by
market factors. ' The movement of goods between firms probably did not
constitute an important consideration, and a factor which must be borne
in mind here is that for new firms anyway a location was chosen before
customers were solicited.
Horizontal linkages were of particular importance, if a broad definition
of them is accepted. Different industries often showed a tendency to locate
themselves within distinct sectors of the town, and this is not a feature
which can always be explained in terms of access to raw materials, or by
topographical considerations. The cloth industry exhibited a marked
preference for West Leeds, flax spinning for East Leeds, and the Meanwood
valley around Buslingthorpe formed the main concentration of leather manu-
facturers by 1914 (Maps 20, 22,23) but the most clear-cut example was the
clothing industry wliich clung tightly to the area around Park Square until
- -
1890. 'There are a number of explanations for such concentrations, two of
-
which (access to raw materials and topographical constraints) have already
- -
been disQb$5~. The alternatives are either that firms in the same
industry were closely linked, or that the pattern developed out of a
1Th~ W~st Midlands Group, Conurbation; A Planning Survey of Birmingham and
the Black Country, (1948).
D. Keeble, 'Local Industrial Linkage and Manufacturing Growth in Outer
London', Town Planning Review, 40 (1969), 163-88.
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combination of historical accident and satisficer principles, neither of
which is a satisfactory explanation. We are forced to conclude, therefore,
that linkage was an importar.t factor, a conclusion which has been reached
I h " ""1 1e sew ere 1n a S1m1 ar context • But the exact form of these linkages is
more difficult to reconstruct because the business records of individual
firms have not survived. Nor has there been room here to perform anything
more than a rudimentary analysis of the main industries. To illustrate
some of the main points, therefore, a closer consideration of the clothing
industry is undertaken. An outline of its developoent has been given above
in Chapter 1112 • Here it is intended that attention be focused upon the
locational development of the industry.
The location of clothing firms in 1881 and 1914 is depicted in maps 24
and 25" These indicate that the industry was initially concentrated arom1d
a nucleus in the western end of the central area of Leeds, whence it spread
oU~lards, firstly into the vacated factory premises of the inner industrial
areas, then later into new purpose-built factories aone of which \<1ere in
the suburbs, the main location today. By 1914 firms were well distributed
throughout Leeds, although the original concentration in the Park Square
area was still observable.
The movement of firms outwards from this nucleus reflects the changing
importance of different locational factors, and it will be convenient to
divide the years 1856 to 1914 into two periods.
The first of these commenced when John Barran set up his small factory
in Alfred Street, manufacturing ready-made clothing, principally for children,
I p• G. Hall, The Industries of London Since 1861, (1962).
2 -
See also J. Thomas, 'History of the Leeds Clothing Industry', Yorks. Bull.
occasional paper no. 1, (1955).
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the production of which was more easily standardised. TIle choice of
location was probably much influenced by chance, although it is likely that
Barran sought a building close to his shop in Briggate. At the time two
warehouses in Bellamy's Court, Alfred Street, built by Matthmv Gaunt,
were up for sale. These Barran bought and , equipped with American s~ving
machines, began the factory-production of clothingl• In 1866 these premises
were sold and the firm moved to Park Row. In 1878 the firm moved again,
to St. Paul's Street.
By this time there were 15 wholesale clothiers and 7 hat and cap
manufacturers, the number of the former rising to 21 by 18812• These, with
only one exception, were all located in the Park Square area, within a short
distance of competitors.
In its early stages the industry was characterised by a lack of
\lorking capital, a high rate of instability, and a rapid rate of entrepreneurial
innovation, all of which played a part in restricting the distribution of
the industry. Though Barran's stock books indicate that during his years
as a draper and clothes dealer he had been able to accumulate over £15,000
in capital stocks3, most entrants into manufacturing were less well endowed.
What capital they possessed was required for the purchase of machinery and
materials, and the recruitment of a labour force. Also the business had to
be tided over until custom was assured and order secured. TIle high level
of uncertainty in the trade meant that borrowing capital was difficult and
too much of a long-term commitment. Few firms were therefore able or willing
to purchase or build a factory, Barran being one of the few exceptions. The
lw.R.R.n. u.o. 565 646, (1859).
2n,lrectory, (1881).
3J • Thomas, art. cit., (1955), 9.
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availability of rented premises therefore in part determined the early
location of the industry. Initially former warehouses in the Park Square
area were favoured, but later room was frequently found in part or all of
an old mill or factory, a development which was encouraged by the decline
in the textile industries and the obsolescence of older pr~mises in the
inner industrial area. Amongst the former cloth mills that were taken
over, at least in part, by clothing manufacturers were Park Lane Mills
(from 1888), Grace Street Mill (from 1878), Camp Road Mills (1876), and
Lady Bridge Mills (1897).
Initially however, it was the warehouses of the western part of the
central area which were leased and converted into factories. The area
around Park Square was the major woollen-merchanting district, an activity
which was suffering somewhat from the stagnation of the industry and the
propensity for manufacturers to undertake their own marketing. It was in
this area, with its further advantages of proximity to communications, labour,
and the cloth manufacturers, that the first manufacturers set up their
works. The concentration having once been established, other manufacturers
were either unable, or unwilling to look elsewhere.
The rapid rate of innovation, which mainly involved developments by
the manufacturers themselves, and the importance of external economies in
an industry that was young and organised in small units, induced a high
level of interdependence amongst firms. This was reinforced as ancillary
manufacturers of clothing machinery developed, and as a skilled labour
force evolved, to which good access was all-important. Contact between
firms enabled them to keep abreast of new ideas and developments, and in
touch with changes in market demand, though this latter factor was much more
important in the London clothing industry which dealt much more ~yith fashion
garments and individual requirements. In Leeds production lines were
lp. G. Hall, 'The Location of the Clothing Trades in London, 1861-1951',
Trans. I.B.G., 28 (1960), 155
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longer and production aimed at a mass market.
Since firms tended to be small, initially anyway, and since they
utilised space very intensively (see Chapter V), land costs or rents were
not important. Nor were factory requirements very specialised. Sewing
and cutting machines could be set up in any type of building. There was,
therefore, little competition for old warehouses from other industries
and the intensity with which the property was used enabled clothing to
outbid even some commercial users.
Finally, concentration was further encouraged by the practice of sub-
contracting, the i~portance of which was noted above. This type of work
was frequently undertaken by small Jewish masters in workshops of up to
. 1
100 workers , who often took work home to be finished. The main location
of Jewish residences and workplaces was in the Leylands, where a secondary
concentration of the clothing industry emerged, with which the factories
found it necessary to keep in close touch.
From the mid-1880's the industry began to disperse, as n~l firms were
forced to seek premises peripheral to the main concentration. At the same
time the importance of close contact with other firms became less important,
some firms by now being well-established and large-scale. A labour force
of 500 workers, predominantly female, was not uncommon, and many of the
houses were nationally famous.
The second phase of the industry's development commenced with these
changes, but of even greater significance were certain other developments
involving the development of road and passenger transportation and the
migration of workers to the suburbs. The size of individual concerns
increased, and the growing use of machinery encouraged the adoption of
IJ. Thomas art. cit., (1955), ChaPt~r 2.
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fl~~line production techniques. The result was that for some firms seeking
-
a new location land costs became more critical. Since it was no longer
essential to locate near the centre to obtain access to labour and commercial
facilities, firms were able to take advantage of the availability of open,
lower cost sites in the suburbs. By 1914 a number of factories had been
set up in Burley, Burmantofts, and Har~lills. Of thirteen new clothing
factories built in North Leeds between 1895 and 1910, six were in suburban
areas, and another was in Belle Vue Road, in what was previously a non-
. 1
industrial area. All of these covered a large ground area. J. N. Sharp's
factory in Cardigan Row, for example, extended over 60,900 sq. ft. of land
. 2
and was of one storey •
Factories continued to be built in the inner area. At the same time
as Sharp's was being completed, a new clothing factory for Armitage and
Hodgson in Camp Road was being built. When finished (1907) it contained
a similar floor area - 56,243 ·sq. ft. - but was of five storeys instead of
'3
one •
In fact, by 1914, despite the advent of the telephone, worker mobility,
flow-line production techniques, and the beginnings of road transport, many
firms still sought a location in the area of Park Square. Of the seven
new factories built in the inner area 1895-1910 five were between Chorley
- - 4 .
Lane and Wellington Street , perhaps because some manufacturers still
believed that a location elsewhere was economic, perhaps because there were
yet considerable savings to be made in transport costs and it was still
advantageous to be near to the cloth mills and warehouses.
lL.C.H. City Engineer's Office, Building Surveyors Records. List of Factories
Built in Leeds, 1889-1909.
2Ib i d• ,
4Ibi d•
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One factor which was of importance in encouraging the dispersal of
clothing firms was size. The industry was characterised by the high mobility
-
of its members right up to 1914, and the usual reason for moving was an
increase in business. ~lliilst building requirem~nts were not greatly specialised
- -
and the level of capitalisation comparatively low, firms were able to move
to nev premises when expansion in business demanded. In the early period
the more successful firms expanded very rapidly indded, Messrs. Little and
Company increased their baiance from £13,800 in 1883 to £61,000 in 18991,
and 1i1 hchn exhibited a high degree of mobility. Starting in Quebec Street
in 1880, Little and Company moved to Aire Street in 1885 and to York Place
in 1901. Joseph Nay and Sons went from Bean Ing Hills to New Park Street
Hills, and then in 1907 to Whitehall Road, all moves necessitated by
• 2
expans10n
In other industries, however, there was a high degree of inertia, partly
because business was not expanding so rapidly, but principally because firms
were large and possessed 3 heavy inv~stment in plant and machinery.
The size of individual firms is therefore a factor which needs to be
taken into a consideration of the location of industry. It influenced
mobility, as already seen, it affected land costs (Chapter V), and it also
affected the extent to wbich internal economies of scale operated.
Internal economies of scale replaced externa'l economies of scale where
-
individual firms were large enough to provide their own marketing facilities,
ancillary services, and transport arrangements. The effects upon location
'vere two-fold. Firstly the larger the individual units, the smaller the number
of factories for a given output; thus f~ver locations were adopt~d and
lL.C.A. Ace. 1416.
2Yorkshir~ Post, Leeds Tercentenary Supplement, 8-17 July, 1926.
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each one assumed proportionately greater significance. The flax and the
footwear industries employed a similar number of workers in the late
1860's - approximately 4,500 - but whereas there were over one hundred
firms in footwear there were only eleven flax and linen concerns l• The
area over which it was possible for each to spread was therefore markedly
different. At the same time the importance of land costs as a part of
overall costs was likely to be higher for larger firms, and therefore we
would expect the flax industry to be lo~aten at a greater distance from
the centre. Though comparison is difficult because many of the flax mills
had been established half a century earlier, it is true that some foot-
wear manufacturers were located nearer to the town centre, in smaller,
but more intensively utilised premises.
Secondly the larger a firm the greater its internal economies of scale
d h f f • • d d f h'· d··· 2an t ere ore 0 1tS 1n epen ence rom ot er f1rms an 1nst1tut10ns •
Whereas it is doubtful if a small cloth finishing firm would have been
able to compete from a location in Kirkstall, three large woollen mills
did so successfully.
The effect was the same in both cases - the larger the individual
units of production the more likely it was that an industry would be located
further from the town centre. Against the factors of land costs and
internal economies of scale, however, was the increasing difficulty felt
by large firms in recruiting labour as distance from the main concentration
of population increased.
Labour, in fact, was one of the principal artrract Lons of the' larger
towns and firms shared a pool of skilled and unskilled labour, which if
distinguished by its low cost or special skills served to link firms
1 .
Census, occupational tables,(l87l) and Directory, (1870).
2J • S. Bain, 'Economi~s of Scale, Concentration and Conditions of Entry in
Twenty lfunufacturing Industries', in G. Karaska and D. Bramhall eds.,
Locational Analysis for Hanufacturing, (1969), 265-89.
together. This aspect of linkage has been ignored in this chapter r _
because it is considered to be of sufficient importance to merit.a
chapLer by itself.
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Chapter IX - THE INFLUENCE OF LABOUR
A point of continual emphasis throughout this work so far has been
that there is an important distinction to be made between inter-urban
and intra urban patterns of industrial location, or, as Hamilton prefers
to put it, between the choice of 'situation' and of'site,l. The relative
importance of the factors varies according to level and a particular factor
may operate differently in the intra-urban context. Perhaps this is
particularly so with regards to labour.
Whereas the influence of labour upon the regional location of economic
activities has received full recognition from scholars, and has been isolated
and analysed for a variety of circumstanc~s2, it has been too often ignored
at the intra-metropolitan level. Even within a compact urban area all
locations do not possess equal access to workers. In the 19th century this
unevenness was accentuated by socio-economic segregation and the lack of
personal mobility.
Such studies of the intra-urban scene as there have been tend to be
of Anglo-American cities in the present century. Caution should be exercised
in applying hypotheses born out of such research to European cities, and
particularly to urban areas of a different time. Urban population is now
dispersed throughout a large area and exhibits a high degree of mobility
due mainly to the internal combustion engine. A residence is frequently
chosen according to factors other than optimising the trade-off between
. 3
increased space atld a shorter journey-to-work. In the 19th century the
IF. E. I. Hamilton, !Models of Industrial Location', in R. Chorley and
P. Haggett eds., Models in Geographx (1967), 361-417.
2 .
For a useful summary see R. C. Estall and R. Buchanan, Industrial Activity
and Economic GeograEhx (1966), 72-83, and D. M. Smith, Industrial Location
1971), 45-51.
3B• Harris, 'Quantitative Models of Urban Development', in H. S. Perloff and
L. Wingo eds., Issues in Urban Economics (1968), 363-410.
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situation was different. The working population was less affluent, and
the distance at which it could live from its places-of-work was restricted
to about three miles at most. Instead of regarding the whole urban area
as the labour catchment for any firm within the city we are forced to think
in terms of a series of overlapping labour-sheds, with each factory having
its own employment-field, usually confined to one part only of the town.
Whilst there is some evidence to suggest that the concentration of working-
class housing around factories was not absolutely necessary, the distance
from their workplace at which people were able to reside was strictly limited,
at least until the advent of a cheap, efficient system of public transport.
In regarding the 19th century development or urban areas, therefore,
it would be best to classify industry and commerce as 'productive', and
housing as 'derivative' as Vance suggests l, were it not that labour is never
quite the passive object which such notions implYt Workpeople could not
live far from the factory, but the relationship was mutual - factories
could not survive without access to an adequate labour force. The distri-
bution of workpeople was a factor of which manufacturers were forced to
take account, and the evidence from the advertisements for industrial
property indicates that its importance was indeed acknowledged. A factory
near North Bridge previously occupied by R. and T. Brumfit for making
carpets was said to be 'in the centre of a populous neighbourhood for labour'
in 17962, whilst St~and~r Mills in 1853 wer~ described as being 'in the
3best situation for ~pnds, Coal and Water' • A newly-built factory cannot
lJ. E. Vance jr., 'Labor-shed, Employment-field, and Dynamic Analysis in
Urban Geography', Econ. Geog., 36 (1960), 189-220.
2L.I. 21.11.1796.
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wait for housing to develop around itself; it must locate where labour
. "
can be obtained immediately. Only when housing and recruitment of labour
formed a part of the development could an isolated location be adopted, and
this was generally not the practice in or near urban areas l•
The importance of the distribution of labour in determining intra-
urban industrial location has been acknowledged by Logan2, but is only
implied in the work of Pred and others3• Yeates and Garner concede that
in a large city labour differentials are important, but only due to spatial
".. "4
inequalities in the supplycof female, skilled, or non-unionised labour •
The general distribution" of workpeople, and the importance of mobility
levels is virtually ignored. Within the context of the contemporary North
American City it is correct to assume a high level of worker mobility and
" . .
hence that labour is equally available to all firms at all locations. But
the 19th century town, without even public transport, was totally different.
At the same time, as a part of total costs, labour was undoubtedly of
greater importance to manufacturing than is the case today. Industrial
development in the 20th century has been characterised by, inter alia, the
increasing application of capital and technology, and the consequent
diminution in the cost of labour. In the early days of the industrial
revolution, and even in 1914, output per worker was far below present
levels. As measured by the growth in national income per capita at 1913
IS. Pollard, 'Th~ Factory Village in the Industrial Revolution', English
Rist. Rev., lxxix (1964), 513-536.
2M• I. Logan, 'Locationa1 Behaviour of Manufacturing Firms in Urban Areas'.
A.A.A.G., 56 (1966), 451-66
3A• R. Pred, 'The Intra-m~tropolitanLocation of Am~rican Manufacturing'.
A.A.A.G., 54 (1964), 165-80.
4M. H. Yeates and B. J. Garner. The North American City, (1971), 380-1.
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prices, labour productivity doubled between 1913 and 19591•
An assessment of the importance of labour in locating industry within
an urban are~ involves attempting to answer the following questions:
(1) What proportion of tot~l costs do labour costs constitute
in different industries?
(2) What differences, if any, are there in the productivity of
the workforce?
(3) Is there any spatial variation in these factors?
(4) What geographic variations are there to the labour
supply? How mobile is the workforce?
It is proposed to take each of these problerr.s individually, and although
time and space dictate that some aspects of the question must be dealt with
summarily, geographic variation will be emphasised.
After the advantages of good communications and transport facilities
the principal attraction of urban areas for m3nufacturing in the 19th
century wes the existence of a large pool of labour, capable of supplying
the requirements af all concerns, large and small, and rendering the
recruitment and dismissal of workers an easier task. Large towns like
Leeds housed a population generally less unwilling to enter into factory
life, there being little alternative for the lower classes of workpeople.
Reluctance to work in factories was most marked in the early phase of the
Industrial Revolution when, according to Pollard,
Recruiting to the textile factories was gcared chiefly
to overcoming •••• the shortage of labour willin~ to
work regular hours and endure factory discipline
One of tho first problems faced by entrepreneurs in setting up a
factory, therefore, involved the recruiting of the workforce, a process
hindered by the common mistrust of factory regimentation, and the reluctance
with· which any measure of freedom was given up. These stemmed from the
lp. Deane &W. A. Cole, British Economic Growth, l68G~1959, (1967),284.
2S• Pollard, The Genesis of r10dern Management, (1968 edn.) , 203.
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association of the factory with the workhouse and the criminal institutions
which represented some of the earliest attempts at this type of organisation.
To set up a factory successfully the industrialist had first to ensure
• ,. gthat there was an adequate potential of labour in the area chosen ...~..~~
e I 5 E II!, then next to offer wages suffi~ient to attract workers from
alternative occupations. In which case existing concentratioN of population
were best able to meet these requirements. Where other firms were already
established there was a clear indication that labour was available.
Recruiting and keeping managerial and office staff was also an easier
task in the larger urban areas. The importance of this class of operatives
is often overlooked, but not all factory-owners organised and supervised
their production directly, as~~,WilliamHirst appears to have donel• In
many factories the owner relied upon the abilities of managers and over-
lookers. Benjamin Gott knew little about the actual manufacture' of cloth,
and production was actlmlly in the hands of five under-managers whose
'general relation to the, firm appears to have been very much the same as
that of a subsidiary company to a modern combine,2. In other concerns
owned by merchants, production was also supervised by such managers. J. and
J. Asquith ran Bagby Mills for James Brown for a long time, eventually
taking over the business completely upon the latter's retirement in 18573 •
Larger urban areas possessed a much greater concentration of managerial
expertise than did smaller settlements, and it was possible for a new firm
to recruit supervisory staff from rival firms. James Kirk, for example,
~. Hirst, History of ·the Woollen Trade, (1844).
~. B. Crump" 'The Leeds Woollen Industry', Thoresby Soc., xxxii (1931),
Chapter 1.
3 .
See gazetteer - Bagby Mills •
.'
, ,
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started his working career at Camp Road Mill in 1822, joined Lupton's
as an overlooker in 1823, and then moved to French and Cooper's in the
same capacity in 18331•
The number of managers, clerks, overlookers and operatives that
were required depended upon the scale at which a firm commenced business,
which varied not just between trades but also amongst firms in the same
line of business. Gott is representative of one end of the scale, and
at the other there were dozens of dressers ~nd finishers, and even cloth
manufacturers, who employed less than a dozen men and rented a small
workshop. ~7ages tended to be uniform throughout an industry, however, and
as a proportion of total costs varied little with scale. More significant
are inter-industry differences.
For such a lengthy period and so great a variety of trades it is
impossible to give more than a rough indication of labour costs for the
middle of the 19th century and the early years of the 20th century. By
utilising the little contecporary data for Leeds wages which survives',
allied to information of a more general nature about wage-levels in 19th
century England, it is possible however to offer some tentative suggestions
as to prevailing wage rates.
Typical wages for managers in the first thirty years of the 19th
century were from £100 to £250 p.a., whilst book-keepers and clerks could
expect to receive between £50 and £100 p.a., a.little more than the
better paid overlookcrs (15s. to 30s. per week). Mechanics and skilled
artisans earned the same as overlookers, but other male workers had to
be content with as little as las. per week, which was however more than
most wom~n and childr~n obtain~d2.
lEmployment of Children in Factorias, Reports P.P.(1834) xx, 115.
2S• Pollard Opt cit., (1968), J63-72.
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These are general ~stimates pertaining to the whole country, but sre
unlikely to have differed much from Leeds wages, to judge by the statistics
collected by a connnittee appointed'by the Town Council in 1839. The
. .
general level of wages for different trades as recorded by this survey
is indicated b,elow:
TABLE 9.i - AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGES IN LEEDS TRADES, 18391
25s. and over:
205. to 24s:
lOs. to 19s:
under lOs;
Millwrights, gunsmiths, iron moulders,
brass founders.
Painters, cloth dresser and drawers,
printers, plumbers, slubbers, woo1sorters,
bricklayers, warehousemen, masons,
saddlers, plane makers, paper stainers,
hatters, mechanics, dyers, curriers, wood-
sawyers, coopers, turners.
Tailors, shoemakers, 'joiners, c.miths,
plasterers, wood turners, weavers, wool-
combers, wheelwri ghts.
Woollen piecers and fillers, worsted
piercers and preparers.
From this table Ri~er estimated that 25% of the working population
earned more than £1 per week, 40% between ISs. and 205., and the remainder
less than l5s. These three categories correspond basically to skilled,
2less skilled, and handicraft workers • Factory workers fell into his
middle category in the main, each operative earning an average 109. to
l5s. a week in the late 1830's.
However, aoma elaboration is necessary , firstly to indicate the
different wages which were paid in the various factory trades, secondly to
acknowledge the fact that men, women, boys and young girls were paid at
varying rates. For exmnple, whilst the average wage of operatives in the
IStatistica1 Committee of the Town Council, 'Report Upon the Condition'
~., ~. ii (1839), 422.
2w. G. Rimmer, 'Horking Men's Cottages in Leeds, 1740-1360', .Thoresby S..2..c.,
xlvi (1960), 165-99.
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Leeds woollen industry in 1858 was 12s. 6d, the range of earnings by sex
and age were: girls and boys, 4s. to 9s; women 5s. to l2s; young men 12s.
to l6s; 4dult men l5s. to 40s. 1 As women and children were mainly employed
as piecers, knotters, burlers and fillers, there was a close correspondence
between age and sex, occupation and earnings. The less skilled the job,
the more likely that women and children were involved. This should be
borne in mind with regard to Table 9.i. Heavier. unskilled occupations,
for example bricklaying, were rewarded with relatively good wages in 1838.
(23s. per week) because of competition for male labour from more skilled
trades.
Thus inter-industry differences in wage rates can to a certain extent
be explained by the age and sex-structure of the workforce, which was in
turn the reflection of the nature of the work performed, particularly the
levels of skill and muscle required. Wages in the flax trade were well
below those of the woollen industry. TI1e average earnings of workers in
the former ranged between 6s. Gd and lOs., depending upon eoployer, but
generally about 7s. per week2 Compared with which earnings in the woollen
. 3
industry in 1839 and 1845 varied between 5s. and 30s. , seemingly a lot
higher than in flax. However, what must be taken into account is the
proportion of adult males employed in these industries. According to the
returns of the factory inspectors in 1835 the labour composition in Leeds
.. . 4
mills was as shown overleaf :
IE. Baines, 'On the Woollen Manufacture of England' !i£' g.J.S.S., xxii
(1859), 1-34.
2Marshall Papers. List of Spinners and Spindles, by H. C. Marshall, (1842).
3E B • •• alnes art. Cit.,
4P.P.(1836) xlv, 48.
(1859), 25.
Returns of Factory Inspector, R. Rickards.
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TABLE 9.ii
Woollen Mills
Worsted Mills
Flax Hills
Males under
21
1,812
140
851
Females under
21
631
456
1,953
Males over
21
2,250
77
559
Fp..ma1es over
21
727
114
564
The disparity in wage levels between the flax and woollen industries
was not as great as at first might appear, therefore, and differences in
labour costs may be im p4rt attributed to the type of labour recruited, its
age and sex, and its level of skill.
Nevertheless, ther~ was some variation in factory wage rates, affecting
inter-industry mobility and the ease with which labour was recruited. Up
to the middle of the 19th century the highest-paid workers were those in
skilled, non-factory trades', though it was possible for some males to earn
almost the same amount.as drawers, press setters, or foreman dyers in a
woollen mill. Millwrights, iron moulders, mechanics, and other workers
under the' general heading of engineering received eocparatively high wages,
over £1 a week in 1839. This was slightly above the level achieved by male
workers in the cloth trade, and the woollen industry emerges as a fairly
generous employer, despite the fact that piecing and filling, occupations
reserved for women and children, yielded wages of only 5s. to 6s., even
in 18581• Such rates were nevertheless higher than could be obtained by
women and children in flax and worsted-spinning, in comparison with whose
workforce clothworkers were said to be 'generally better off,2. It has
already been calculated that wages in flax in 1841 averaged as low as 7s.
per pernon per week, and there is further evidence for inequality in the
returns made by individual firms to the factory inspectors in. 1833. For
. 3
the 24 finns listed the range of wage levels was as shown overleaf.
IE. Baines, art. cit., (1859)~ 25.
2Morning Chronicle, Suppl~ment, 25.l.1e50.
3Employment of Children ,in Factories, Report P.P.(1834) xx, C1 40-60, C2
129-256.
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cloth mills: 3s. to 23s. 6d.
worsted mills: 2:;. 9d. to 6s. 4d.(but only women and)
(children employed )
finishing mills: 3s. 2!d. to 32s. 5d.
flax mills: 2s. 8d'to 20s.
Though in part the reflection of the preponderance of child and female labour
in flax and worsted mills, and of adult males in fin~shing, these figures do
indicate that the woollen-cloth industry offered higher wages to labour, and
may help to explain its continued existence long after the demise of the
flax trade.
Of those other industries which were beginning to turn to factory
methods of production, machine-making'and founding offered good remuneration
to skilled workers. Leather workers also earned in the region of £1 per ,veek.
In 1858 the annual wage coats of Messrs. Wilson, Walker and Company were
about £18,500, which was distributed amongst 380 workers. mainly adult males l
In those manufacturing occL~ations which were still organised on a
workshop or domestic basis in the middle of the century wages varied according
to skills required and the degree to which the supply of workers met the
demand. Handloom weaving for example, though skilful, was an overcrowded
.
profcssicn after 1830, and wages fell steadily, the plight of the weavers
"attracting the attention of the goverl~ent in 1835~. The prob1en was not
that dem~ld for cloth was falling, or that the pmver-loom was taking over.
'The great evil is, that the looms have increased rather too much, that is,
on rather a greater ratio than the demand', largely thanks to an influx of
Irish weavers who were prepared to accept lower wages than their English
3
counterparts Tailoring and shoemaking also provided a relatively poor
IT. Fenteman &Co., An Historical Guide to Leeds and its Environs, (1858).
2 l' • . h r. fA' H dI ,.. (1839Cu m~nat1ng ~n t e ~eports rom SS1stant an oom Weavers COmID1SS10ners,
3Ib i d., 587, evidence of H. Chapman.
J :
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livelihood for adult males in 1839, and it is interestin~ to ~ote that
<>
.
both trades, along with weaving, were on the verge of eA~eriencing their
own revolution in organisation and mechanisation.
There was, then, a hierarchy of activities in terms of wage levels in
the first half of the 19th century. Managerial and clerical workers
occupied the top position, followed by the skilled jobs in dyeing, engineering
and cloth finishing, then the leather trades and wood ttrrning, less skilled
jobs in the woollen industry, hand160rn weaving and tailoring, and finally
the unskilled occupations found in flax and worsted mills, and in the
spinning rooms of woollen mills.
With the exception of the hand100m weavers this was the order maintained
-
throughout the period. Wage levels as a whole had risen steadily in the
latter part of the 18th century, reaching a peak during the French Wars when,
however, prices reached a maximum also. Both wages and prices dipped
.
markedly in the pose-war years recovering to the 1815 Leve'l only in 1830;
- . . 1
from then until 18JO wages remained fairly steady, although prices fell
In the second half of the 19th century and continuing into the 20th
century - there was real progress in income levels, accompartied by the
advance of the factory system in a growing nurriller of trades. The index
of waEe levels with its base at 1850 shows a rise to 137 by lu7l, to 162
2by 1891, and to 179 by the end of the century •
Although the living standards and real income of the average worker
indisputably rose between 1850 and 1914 this does not mean that labour
costs to the employer rose to a similar degree. On the contrary, increasing
labour productivity, outstripping the rise in wages, meant that the importance
of labour as a factor in overall costs was, diminishing. In the wool ken
1 .
P. Deane and W. A. Cole, Opt cit., (1967), 278-83.
2Ibi d., 18.
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"g--......~..........7....~3..i.l.1W&~gW2~2-.eL, productivity rose remark-industry,
ably as capital was substituted for labour. Developments in engineering,
clothing and many other industries told the same story.
The rise in wage levels on a national basis has been charted by
Bowley and Wood, at least for the more important sectors of employment.
Leeds almost certainly differed -.c little from the national wage levels •
.
For example, a printer's compositer in Leeds in 1898 could expect to earn
34s. a week, slightly above the national average but lower than in London
. - 1
or Manchester •
Wages advanced steadily throughout the period in all industries, and
there was little change in the order, except that textiles slipped back
and women now found that better pay could be obtained in clothing and
footwear industries. The average weekly wage in engineering rose from
26s. in 1886 to 31s. in 19002; printing work~rs were paid 34s. in 1886 and
-. 3
a little more in 1900. Average pay in the woollen and worsted industries
'. .. 4 - .
in 1886 was 23s. per week, but here a reminder must be made to the effect
that these !ndustries employed a much higher proportion of female labour •
. 5
From these and other sources it is possible to estimate the wage bill
of the average size factory in the principal sectors of manufacturing for
. . .
the middle of the 19th century and the end of the period (See Table 9.iii,
overleaf).
lA. L. Bowley and.G. H•. Wood, 'The Statistics of Wages in the United Kingdom
During the nineteenth Century', Q.J.R.S.S., 1xix (1906),148-92.
2 .
,Bowley and Wood, 'Engineering and Shipbuilding', Q.J.R.S.S. 11xviii (1905-6),1.
~owl~y and Wood, 'Print~rs', Q.J.R.S.S. lxii (1899), 708-15.
4 ' .A. L. Bowley, 'H'orsted and Woollen Hanufactures of the West Riding',
Q.J.R.S.S., lxv (1902), 102-26.
5 .
Report of Inquiry by the Board of Trade~., P.P.(1908) evii, 256-61.
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TABLE 9.iii
Woollen mill
Worsted mill
Finishing mill
Flax mill
Engineering works
Clothing factory
Footwear factory
Printing works
Leather works
Average.No. of
Workers per Factory
(1871) 1
70
175
70
.202
85
136
133
14
18
Estimated
Wage Bill
1850 (£)
45
70
58
80
70
Estimated
v]age Bill
1914 (£)
70
125
95
120
100
100
25
25
There was a steady increase in wages in all trades between 1886 and 1901,
- - _. . - . . - 2
with the exception of the woollen industry where money wages fell by 5% ,
and the growing inability to compete for labour encouraged the industry to
- .
grow elsewhere. By 1901 Leeds had less woollen and worsted workers than
3Halifax or Huddersfie1d, and only one-fifth as many as Bradford •
Wage costs could form a large proportion of total costs especially in
the clothing, footwear and textile industries.. In the latter the annual
costs of a shoddy mill with 40 looms, covering 6,000 sq. yds. of floor space
. .. 4
were estimated to be as follows in 1908 :
Depreciation upon capital
Fuel
vlater
Wages
Miscellaneous
£2,495
716
141
6,522 (120 employees)
3,950
13,824
1J. H. Clapham, Free Trade and Steel, 1850-86 (1932), 117-19.
2A• L. Bowley and G. H. Wood art. cdt , , (1906).
3 .
Census, Occupational Tables, (1901).
4W. A. G. Clark, The.Manufacture of Woollen, Worsted and Shoddy in France
and England, and Jute in Scotland, (1908-9), 114-23.
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Labour, therefore, was the single most important item of cost in the
-
woollen and worsted industries, and in finishing, footwear, clothing,
and printing.
However, wage costs by themselves do not influence the intra-urban
location of industry, unless there is an element of spatial variation in
wage rates and/or labour productivity. The location of manufacturing on
a regional scale is knmvn to be influenced by labour costs, and there are
. - ,- - - - . - - . 1
also differences between size-categories of cities , but Gitlow has indicated
that within a smaller unit area an employer wishing to keep a constant
share of the labour force must maintain the attractiveness of his jobs in
- -, 2
relation to other firms. It should not be expected, therefore, that
there was any geographical difference in wage rates for the same job within
Leeds. Certainly, different firms offered different wages - the principal
~~nufacturers offered markedly different rates to their hand100m weavers
in 18313 - but this ~as unconn~ct~d with any spatial variable, and con-
sequently would not have'affected intra-urban location.
Average wages in different parts of the town reflected local occupational
structure not a variation in labour costs to individual industries. An area
housing flax mill labourers and handloom weavers would be b9und to have a
lower average income than a district populated principally by woollen
workers. As the Morning Chronicle observed in la50:
The clothworkers, having better wages, are very generally
better off; and the. quarter which :they principally inhabit -
the west part of the town - is, of the operative districts,
decidedly the best.4
lV. R. Fuchs, 'Hourly Earnings Differential by Region and Size of City', in
G. Karaska & D. Bramhall, 'Locational Anaiysis for Manufacturing, (1969) , 125-9.
2A• L. Gitlow, 'llages and the Allocation of Employment', in ibid., 130-51.
3 .
.Reports from Assistant Handloom Weavers' Commissioners, (1839), 552,
evidence of H. Chapman.
4Morning Chronicle, 25.1.1850 •
..
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Not unnaturally workers tended to seek the highest possible wages, and
given the opportunity would find work in a cloth mill or engineering
workshop, though the main obstacle was the· lack of skills amongst many
of the population, in particular the Irish immigrant families. But even
they were able to move on ~hen the opportunity presented itself:
•••Workers in flax mills ••• now_tltat machines do the
work that formerly was done by men, migrate very quickly,
rarely staying for.a continuous period, and they do this,
not so much because.the occupation disagrees with them •••
but because they_seek and obtain other situations by which
they are ultimately to earn their livelihoodl.
The better-paid trades were therefore able to maintain a constant supply
of labour by attracting workers from other industries. The early clothing
industry took many of its female workers from the flax trade, and one
- 2
factory even recruited in the flax mills •
As a result the lower-paid industries were virtually debarred from
setting-up in a district where workers were accustomed to better wages and
conditions. Because of this it would have been very difficult for flax
spinners to set up in business in the western end of Leeds, but there was
nothing to prevent a woollen mill being set up in East Leeds. The maps of
flax and woollen mills in the mid-century indicate that whereas the former
.
were confined exclusively to the eastern end, l1001len mills, though mainly
in the west, were also to be found at the Bank, Burmantofts, and the
Leylands (Maps 20 & 23 ).
The flax mills depended therefore upon a continuing inflwc of unskilled
llorkers, prepared to accept (at least temporarily) low wages and unhealthy
conditions. The question of labour cost was very much bound up with the
socia-economic pattern of North Leeds,and the supply, distribution and
different qualities of the workforce. It is these factors which must be
1 -
R. Baker, Report on the Residence of the Labouring Classes in Leeds, P.P.
(1842) xxvii,
2C• Collett, 'Women's Work in Leeds', Economic Journal 1, (1890),460-73.
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next considered.
With a population rising from 75,000 in 1801 to 445,000 in 1911, the
Borough of Leeds was able to provide an adequate, varied labour force for
a host of different industrial activities. This was one of the most
important factors in encouraging the development of manufacturing in Leeds
- 1
in the 19th century The growth of this workforce as measured by the
Census is indicated below:
TABLE 9.iv - OCCUPIED POPULATION OF THE BOROUQI OF LEEDS, 1841-19112
1841 1851 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 1.911
59,734 83,889 98,607 90,952 135,178 169,541 197,846 217,248
44,009 56,802 66,809 67,276 94,257 114,162 137,671 145,673
15,775 27,087 41,798 23,676 40,921 55,379 60,175 71,575
58 68 64 67
Total
Ma1es-
Females
% of all)
males _ )
occupied)
%_of all)
females )
occupied)
20 30 26 25
The rise in population - approximately eight-fold between 1801 and 1911-
was the response both to a nigh birth rate and falling death rate, and to
large scale immigration into the town from the towns and villages of Yorkshire,
- 4
and from Scotland and Ireland. The occupied population gr~v even more
. .
swiftly than the Borough total, at a rate of 2% p.a., after 1840 as compared
with q % p , a.5
~. G. Rimmer, 'The Working Force', L.J., 25 (1954), 87-90.
2 -Abstracted from W. G. Rimmer, 'Occupations in Leeds, 1841-1951', Thoresby
Soc., L (1967), 158-78.
3 -
Males and females over 20 years of age only.
-
4F• B~Ckwith, 'The Population of Leeds During the Industrial Revolution',
Thoresby Soc., xli (1948), 118-96.
5tJ • G. Rimm~r, art. cit., (1967), 161.
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One significant element contributing to the rise in employment level
was the growing proportion of women out at work, particularly in fact~ries.
In 1851 45.4% of all females were employed in trades which were distinctly
facto~based, almost all of them in textiles. By 1911 the proportion had
risen to 60%, but with over one-half of these in clothing and footwear
factories and only one-quarter in t~xtil~ mills l•
Women played an unusually prominent role in the development of factory
industries in Leeds, and the flax, worsted, woollen, clothing, footwear and
paper trades depended very heavily upon th~m. The preponderance of female
workers in the flax industry has already been noted, whilst in textiles as
a whole 12,000 out of 29,000 operatives in 1851 were women and girls 2• Thr.y
were used wherever possible, in the lighter tasks of production primarily,
for their labour could be obtained at a lower rate than that for male
workers, at a considerable saving to the employer. This was a continuing
feature of the industrial development of Leeds throughout the second half
of the 19th century. By 1901, in addition tb their strong representation
in textiles women provided 38% of the labour force in paper manufacture and
printing, and over 60% of. the labour force in footwear and clothing3• They
also made a smaller but nonetheless significant contribution to manpower in
the engineering trades.
The demand for large numbers of low-paid unskilled ,~orkers also resulted
in the employment of many children, even after the Factory Acts of 1833,
1844 and l847.which restricted hours of labour and forbade the use of children
under nine years of age in textile mills. The exact number of children at
lIbid., Table 3.
2 .
Census. Occupational Tables, (1851).
3W• G. Rimmer, art. cit., (1967), Table 3.
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work in factories in the first part of the 19th century is difficult to
determine with precision, but almost 6,000 out of a total of 10,287 textile
factory workers in the Borough in 1835 were under twenty-one years of
1
age. The greatest offenders were the worsted and flax industries, but
even at Bean Ing Mills children supplied 18% of the labour force in 18302•
Generally speaking, the population of a country is
considered to be passive until fifteen years of age; but
in England, with its manufacturers, mines, and other
species of enplo~~nt for labour, it is passive only
until nine years,3
~lrote the Statistical Committee in 1839, when less than 7,000 out of 37,000
. 4
young persons resident in Leeds were undergoing full-time education. Of
the remainder fully one-half were occupied, slightly more females than
. 5
males • The importan~e of young persons in the workforce diminished there-
after, those under twenty year~ of age accounting for 27% in le5l but
only 22% by 1911. However, the actual number of young males employed
doubled, whilst that for girls rose three-fold, and a larger proportion
.
of young people went out to work than ever beforn, a contLcui.ng source of
. . 6
cheap labour for Leeds factories •
.
As with females, children were employed in performing the li~lter
tasks, particularly in textiles, but increasingly also in clothing and
lp.p. (1836) xlv, 48 ~~ •. seg. In l835.5,400.of a total 18,400 textile mill
workers were under fifteen years of age. See P.P.(1839) xlii, 272 !~seq.
2H• Heaton, art. cit., (1931), 51.
3Statistica1 Committee of the Town Council, art. cI t , , (1839), 409.
~lbid., 410.
5 .
W. G. Rimrler, art. cit., (1967), 163.
6Ibi d., 163-5.
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footwear factories. In 1906 almost one-third of the workers in clothing
. - - 1
factories were boys under twenty years of age or girls under eighteen •
The engineering, mining, brickmaking, cloth, and leather industries
provided the main areas of opportunity for adult male workers. In textiles
they provided the mechanics, overlookers and finishers, and occupied nost
- . -
of the jobs in the other industries where skill and muscle were called
for.
In general the predomi.nant social unit in 19th century Leeds was the
family, although there were single persons who lodged in most working-class
homes as well as in the lodging-houses of the town centr~2. The choice
of residence for the family in the majority of cases would have lain with
the senior adult male, as the head of the househo1d,an important point to
note because for women and children the choice of residence vas thereby
restricted. Those -industries which £m~loyed a high proportion of females
and children would therefore have to pay greater attention to the distribution
of the population. A flax concern for example, was less entitled to expect
to attract its workers into the area surrounding its factory than was a
firm of cloth finishers or an engineering works. The concentration of
flax mills within the principal working-class residential areas, many
alongside other works which gave employnent mainly to nen, reflects this
-
factor to a certain extent, whilst the early clothing and footwear factories
were located near to the centre of the town, in a position which facilitated
the assembly of female labour from a wide area. There is evidence for this
supposition in the census enumerators' books. At 24 Sykes Yard, off York
Street lived an adult male cloth gig6er, husband to a flax rover, and father
IJ •. Thomas, 'History of the Leeds Clothing Industry', Yorks. Bull., occ .
paper no.l,(1955).
2 .Census Enumerators' Returns, (1851), HO.I07 and (1861), R.G.9.
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to three young girls, all flax mill hands in 18611• The occupant of 13
Union Court in the same year was a 32 year old tanner, whose wife and daughter
both worked in a flax mil12• And there ~lere many more exampl~s.
As well as the age and sex-structure of the working population
industrial location was affected by the birthplace of workers. The
continuous growth of employment was only partly met by natural population
increase, immigrants from all parts of the United Kingdom meeting the
remainder of the demand.
Chief amongst these i~igrants were the Irish in the first half of
the 19th century, and East European Jews in the second half. Irish
immigration on a large scale commenced at the beginning of the 19th
century, gathered pace after 1822, and reached its peak at the time of
the potato famine in 1845-6. Though directed primarily towards the
cotton towns, Leeds also received the Irish in large numbers, many of
them handloom weavers and their families, forced to leave the overcrowded
labour market of their home area. The introduction of the power-loom in
the 1830's and the following decades forced'the males to turn elsewhere
for employment, often to the flax industry which had given work to their
wives and children from the beginning. In 1842 the Irish were said to be
'almost exclusively limited to plaid-weaving, flax-spinning and bricklayers'
labourers', working especially 'in those departments of mill-labour which
- . 3
are obnoxious to English constitutions, and to some unendurable' •
In 1839 one in eighteen of the families of the in-township was Irish~
who, having larger families than average, comprised about 7% of the
lC~nsus Enumerators' Returns (1861) R.G.9 3377.
2I bi d., R.G.9 3378.
3R• Baker, Ope cit., (1842), 15 and 24.
4Statistical Committ~~ of th~ Town Council, ~t. cit., (183q), 410.
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population of Leeds, a proportion which was maintained until the 1860's
but fell off thereafter. They provided a cheap labour force for a number
.
of industries. 'We are indebted to the Irish peasantry for the extension
of some kinds of manufacture', it was reported in1839;
The flax and worsted spinning trades of Leeds and
Bradford, in periods of great demand, have derived
material assistance from immigrant labourers; so
much so as to have been relieved from a pressure,
which would have. exceedingly curtailed the active
operations of their respective machineryl
Ule Irish were also said to have lowered wage-rates in linen hand loom-
weaving, the type of accusation which was also levelled against the Jewish
immigrants of a half a century later. If the Irish peasantry was strongly
associated with the flax industry, there was an even closer connection between
the arrival of East Europe Jews following the pogroms of the 1870's and the
rise of the clothing industry.
Jewish immigration provided a nucleus of skilled tailors,
a steady stream of cheap labour, and an influx of
businessmen who quickly realised how little capital was
required to set up.in business in an industry which did
not seem to require any special type of building'2and
in which almost all the equipment could be hired.
From fewer than two hundred in the early 1850's their numbers rose to an
extimated eight thousand in 13883• }~ny of these were employed in the
clothing industry, frequently in'workshops where subcontract work, long hours,
and seasonal lapses in employment had to be endured.
That such a high proportion of the labour force of two prominent
industries were immigrants is an important factor in attemtpting to under-
stand their locational development, for, as with most nally-arrived communities,
. .
the Irish and the Jews tended to locate in 'ghettbs~~'. Irish immigrants
lIbid., 410.
2J. Thomas, art. cit., (1955), 16.
3Ibi d., 20.
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congregated around the east end of Leeds, at the Bank, in York Street and
in Marsh Lane, and inLthe crowded courts off Kirkgate and Mabgate. The
Jews favoured the Leylands district, from whence they gradually migrated
J
along an axis towards Chapel town and Moortown. Tte reason behind such
- -1 -
ethnic nucleations do not concern us here ; the i~portant feature to note
is that they were generally unconnected ~lith considerations of journey-to-
work. TIlerefore industries which made use of such immigrant labour were
geographically restricted because their labour supply was not evenly
distributed throughout the town. As a result, the Jewish clothing work-
shops were located predominantly in the area of Lady Lane and North Street,
whilst the concentration of flax mills in East Leeds has already been noted
(Haps 23 and 25 ).
It is important to b.aar in mind that the composition of the-labour
force has a bearing upon the potential supply area (labour-shed) of different
types of factory. The more specialised'the requirements in terms of age,
sex, ethnic composition, or levels of skill, the stronger the pull this
factor exerted.
Most industries were however not so specialised in their labour
requirements as were the clothing and flax industries. The catchment area
(employment-field) of these factories was therefore related to the distri-
bution of the population, the location of the factory, and the mobility
of the workforce.
It is necessary to rely upon census data for separate wards of the
in-township area ,of North Leeds to portray the distribution of the workforce
in the period 1801-1911. Only from the census enumerators' returns is it
possible to obtain a more accurate picture, and map 39 indicates the
lsee D. Ward, 'The Emergence of Central Immigrant Ghetths~'" in American
Cities, 1840-1920', in L. S. Bourne ed., The Internal Structure of the
City, (1971), 279-90.
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distribution of population and workers in manufacturing for 1851. For
the remainder of the period then population distribution can only be mapped
- . .
in generalised form ( maps 26 to 37 ), supplemented by the ,table set out
overleaf.
Wllildt alterations in the divisio~sqused by the census and changes
- . .
in ward boundaries hinder comparison, a number of features of significance
emerge from this table.
Firstly, throughout the whole of the period the eastern side·:of Leeds
housed a majority of the population, this dominance being strongest in
the early part of the period, waning somewhat between 1831 and 1891, but
reasserting itself about the turn of the century.
A secondary concentration in the western divisions, focused upon the
Kirksta11 and Burley Roads,emerged in the 1820's and enjoyed continuous
and sometimes rapid growth thereafter, although this is not reflected in
the table because development reached the northwestern limits of the in-
township tn the 1880's. The out-township immediately beyond, Headingley-
cum-Burley, grew from 31,000 in 1881 to over 48,000 in 1911.
The main areas of growth were therefore to the east and west of the
town, and the area to the north did not experience such rapid expansion
until the final thirty years of the period.
The second feature to note is that whereas much of the growth in
population was accommodated by infilling and an increase in density during
the first half of the century, later on peripheral extension to the built-
up area was more important. Indeed, there was an actual decline in
numbers in the most central parts of the town after 1840. Here not only
was there a lack of room for building expansion but also commercial uses
were extending into areas previously reserved for residential purposes.
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Maps 26-37 portray the distribution of population by the divisions
and wards of successive censuses. Maps 26, and 29 also indicate
the proportion (shaded) of persens in trade,. commerce and
~anu£acturing, whilst Maps 27 a~j 28 indicate the proportion of
families in the same r.ategory.
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TABLE 9.v - THE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION IN NORTH LEEDS, 1801-1911
Date Division N. West Hill Hill Middle Upper N. East East
1801 4,058 2,676 3,803 3,554 8,547 5,124
N.E. Lower N.E. Upper
1811 5,710 2,636 4,212 3,243 6,354 4,425 5,580
N.t-l.Lower N.lIT. Upper
1821 3,804 4,877 3,031 4,769 3,208 9,194 6,518 7,701
1831 9,797 7,602 3,3031 4,927 3,262 14,402 9,619 12,413
Wards West N.West North N. East
1841 16,616 10,609 5,222 3,411 13,001 18,142 15,530
1851 20,176 12,270 5,414 3,337 14,454 21,301 17,421
1861 25,361 16,561 5,312 3,008 14,554 26,582 18,594
1871 32,481 24,227 3,902 2,271 14,728 34,900 20,664
1881 35,980 34,867 3,045 2,068 12,508 43,341 22,350
Central Brunsuick
1891 24,668 28,363 9,214 23,009 22,752 26,752 24,190 25,598
1901 23,914 32,239 7,736 20,996 22,893 38,762 29,084 28,297
1911 20,553 30,570 5,856 14,503 23,219 41,968 36,239 34,701
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The wealthier classes were accommodated principally to the north-
-
west of the centre, in an axis extending out along Woodhouse Lane towards
.
Heading1ey, and also in the out-townships to the north: Chapel Allerton,
Potternewton, Meanwood, and Roundhay. The urban proletariat, who provided
labour for the town's factories, occupi~d most of th~ r~st of North L~~ds,
except where commercial buildings and manufacturing population tv.erecon-
centrated. Rates per capita were also lowest here in 1839:
TABLE 9.vi1
Division Amount of Poor Rate Collected Rate/Person
on Property
North 12,506 £1,705 Os. 8d 2s. 9d
N. East 16,269 £1,491 iss. Od Is. 8d
East 14,271 £1,504l3s. 8d 2s. l!d
Kirkgate 3,138 £1,659 ·17s. 8d 5s. 9!d
Mill Hill 5,167 £3,890 17s. 8d ISs.
West. 15,483 £3,457 Bs , 4d 4s. 6d
N. West 9,656 £1,631 l3s. 8d 3s. 4d
The principal working-class areas indicated by this survey were in the east,
north-east and north divisions. However, the limitations of the census data
are exposed when comparison is made with map 39 which gives a much more
detailed picture of the distribution of population for 1851. From this it
may be seen that there were important concentrations of factory workers
within the West and Middle divisions also. The main residential areas of the
operative classes were as follows:
The Leylands (7,000); The Bank (9,000); York Street/Marsh Lane/
Quarry Hill (9,000); Kirkstall Road/Burley Road (3,500);
Woodhouse Carr (2,000).
The figures in brackets are estimates of the population in 1851.
Each of these areas formed a concentration of industry, and consisted
of close, narrow, often unpaved streets of back-to-backs and court dwellings.
1
Calculated from Statistical Committee of the To~vn Council, art. cit., (1839),
406.
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The low wages earned by most factory operatives afforded little choice
.. . 1
to them in the housing market. The highest densities of population, as
indicated by the distribution of court dwellings in 1847 were around
.
Kirkgate, Marsh Lane, Timble Bridge, the Leylands, Near Bank, and Quarry
Hill. Back-to-back housing which supported densities almost as great,
predominated in the following areas: Richmond Hill, Mill Street, York
Road, Burmantofts, Woodhouse Carr, the Far Leylands and Kirkstall Road.
As the town grew the distribution of the working population maintained
approximately the same pattern, extending outwards along axes towards
Burley, Meanwood, Harehills, Burmantofts, the York Road and Cross Green.
Although by 1911, as Table 9.vi demonstrates, the bulk of the popu-
lation was housed in the suburbs, there were still centres of high density
in inner Leeds, for example at Quarry Hill where redevelopment was not
. 2
started until 1909. The most rapid gains in population in this later
period were however, in suburban areas in Woodhouse, Burley, Harehills, and
Burmantofts. New factories wishing to avail themselves of such concentrations
of population were therefore encouraged to locate either within these
districts or near the centre of the town, which was the focus for the
newly-established public transport system.
Factory operatives laboured long hours in the 19th century. Most
textile mills in 1833 operated one shift, from 6 a.D. to 7 p.m., with
3barely an hour for lunch , and conditions did not improve very greatly
even by 1914. Not surprisingly therefore the amount of time each operative
lw. G. Rimmer, art. cit., (1960).
M. W. Beresford, 'The Back-to-Back House in Leeds, 1787-1931', in S. D.
Chapman ed., The History of Working-class Housing, (1971), 93-132.
~F. J. Fow1~r, 'Urban.R~n~wal 1918-66', in M. W. Beresford & G. R. J. Jones
eds., Leeds and its Region, (1967), 175-85.
3P.P.(1834) xx, C.l 40-60, C.2 129-257.
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was willing' to spend in travel to and from work was strictly limited,
being hindered even further by the absence of street lighting and paving in
many districts. Such conditions were a strong deterrent to lengthy journeys-
.
to-work, and workers therefore sought shelter within easy walking distance
. .
of their place of employment, as the Royal Commission on the State of Large
. ITowns pointed out i~l1844 •
Some of the witnesses before the Children's Employment Committee of
1833 spoke of journeys of quite long duration. Matthew Crabtree, for
- . 2
example, lived two or more miles from the mill at which he was employed ,
whilst some of the hands at Wi11an's Mill, Kirksta11, travelled fonr miles
3
each day The strong admixture of factory buildings and artisan dwellings
suggests however that such distances were not representative. Further
support for this hypothesis is provided by comparing maps 29 and 38 which
portray the distribution of textile employment, and of families engaged in
trades and manufactures in 1831-2. A close correspondence is evident.
Especially noticeable are the concentrations of factory employment in the
east, north-east, and west wards, which were also the principal centres
of working class residences. Map 38 also indicates that there was a strong
imbalance in the type of industrial employment found in di£ferent sectors
of North Leeds. If the hypothesis is correct therefore, this will also be
reflected in the occupational composition of the different areas. Cloth
workers would be resident in the western areas, while the east end would
have a high proportion of flax workers. The returns for two small sample
areas bear this out:
1 -Second Report of the Commissioners for Inquiring into the State of Large
Towns nnd Populous Districts, (1845), vol. II, 355.
2P.P. (1833), xx, 90.
3P.P. (1833), xx, 94.
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TABLE 9.vii - OCCUPATIONS OF RESIDENTS IN FOUR STREETS OF N. LEEDS, 18611
East Leeds West Leeds
East Lane Upper Cross Yard Fartham Street Durham Street
Flax 16 23 0 0
Cloth .. 6 a 10 23
Engineering 3 2 2 9
Mining 2 1 0-' 0
Dyeing 0 1 5 4
Others 1 2 1 2
In 1861 there were no flax mills in llest Leeds whatsoever, and instead the
Kirkstall Road was lined with cloth mills, engineering works and stuff
dyeing and finishing works principally. In East Leeds on the other hand
there was greater diversity, though flax mills strongly predominated.
There is yet further evidence of an irrefutable nature. ~amcs
Holdforth, initially a partner in the cotton-spinning concern of Wilkinson
and Company established in 17902, turned to spinning silk-waste after the
partnership was broken up. Never an industry which became established in
Leeds, silk waste spinning was said to be 'more analogous to cotton spinning
than the ordinary silk manufactur~f3which h~lps to ~xplain th~ graduation
from one activity to another. The firm was probably engaged in spinning
silk yarn for incorporation with wool to make 'bombazines', a mixed fabric
produced in a few Yorkshire mills, and was able to survive until 1878.
The industry never really established itself in Leeds, however, and
although Holdforth prospered and came to own three mills in Leeds and another
in Horsforth by 1861, his was the only concern. The three Leeds mills,
which, together employed about 550 hands, were grouped within 200 yards
of each other in Mill Street, Hillhouse Bank. It is possible to plot the
- .
residences of all silk mill workers recorded by the census enumerators in
1 .Census Enumerators' Returns, (1861) P.R.O. R.G.9 3377 & 3391.
2 -
See gazetteer - Bank Low Uills.
3p• p• (1833) xx, 163, evidence of R. Baker.
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1851 and 1861 (Maps 41 and 42) 1, from which it may b~ seen that the catch-
ment area for the three mills was very limited in extent, with a radius of
at Dost three-quarters of a mile. ~IDst of the employees were housed within
. .
a quarter of a mile of the mill, but this is largely attributable to the
. -
fact that Holdforth was one of the few factory-owners who provided dwellings
for his employees.
'In the locality of my own mills ••• I have a great deal of building
property', he informed the Committee offic~ of the House of Lords in 18422,
. 3
most of which was inhabited by workers at the mills • The Holdforth family
property in 1870 comprised 61 cottages in Mill Street, Spinner Street,
Beck Street, Flax Street, and Richmond Road, 12 cottages in Holdforth Square,
9 in Copper Street, and 4 more on the east side of Richmond Road4•
Nevertheless, there still remain some 200 or more employees who did
not inhabit Holdforth's property, a sufficiently large sample to indicate that
individual mobility in most of the 19th century was at a very low level.
Wages were not very good in the ,silk industry (2s. to 20s. per week in
18335), and it might be that workers were willing to travel longer distances
for better money, but the long hours oLlabour restricted journey time to
about 20 minutes walking time - a distance of approximately one third of a
mile from home to factory.
Coal mining was also a localised activity in Leeds, but in the hands
of a number of concerns. In the south there were collieries at Beeston
and Middleton, whilst to the east of Leeds lay Seacroft and ~1enston,
lSinc~ many work~rs w~r~ returned as merely 'mill.hand', or !factoryhand',
there is an~navoidable disc~pancy between the Census figures (300 in 1851
and 389 in 1861) and contemporary accounts, e.g. T. Fenteman & Co. op. cit.
(1858) •
2 .
House of Lords Record Office, Private Bill Committee Evidence, vii (1842) 101.
3p• P.(1834) xx, C.l, 46, evidence of James Holdforth.
4w.R•R•n. 634, 399, 464 (1870).
5p• P.(1834) xx, C.l, 46, evidence of James Holdforth.
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Knowsthorpe and Osmondthorpe, Neville Hill and Pontefract Lane, all centres
of miningl• Within the Borough in 1861 there were ov~r 3,000 min~rs, most
of them housed in the out-townships. But 720 of them lived in the in-
township north of the river, and it has been possible to plot their distribution
- - -
on Map 43 , which indicates that the vast majority sought residences on the
outskirts of the town, as close as possible to their places of work. Rock
Colliery, Burmantofts, Osmondthorpe Colliery, and the Neville Hill Collieries
all lay within walking distance, up to half a mile from the main built-up
area, although there was the added factor, of the descent to the coal face
to be taken into account.
It would seem from this evidence that residence and workplace were
divorced as little as possible. Long hours, low wages, and the prohibitive
cost of what little public transport there was co~bined to impose a limit
to commuting of about one mile and a half, with the majority of workers
prefering within three-quarters of a mile of their place of work.
This pattern continued until the last twenty years of the period under
scrutiny. Even in 1880 the main built-up area stretched barely two and a
half miles in each 'direction, and most parts of the town were easily reached
on foot. Outside the in-township the association of factory and residen~~
was even stronger. At Mear.wood the tannery of S. and W. Smith was said in
1888 to be 'the chief support of th~ inhabitants,2 Again, the three mills
and forge at Kirkstall dr~l their employees chiefly from the village and
fron neighbouring Bramley.
1 .
T. Baines, Yorkshire Past and Present, (1877), Vol. 1, 102-4.
2Historical Publishing Co., 'Industries of Yorkshire, part I', (1888).
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These conditions persisted until worker mobility was radically
altered by the improvements in travel facilities which took place after
1880.
Public transport in Leeds developed at an early date compared with
many other towns. and by 1853 horse-drawn omnibuses ran between the town
. . .
and Burley. Kirkstall. Chapel town. llalton. Whitkirk, Headingley. llunslet.
1Roundhay and Scarcroft But fares werc high, services infrequent, and
the buses did not commence running until long after most people were at
.
work. Mass u3age had to await the onset of cheap workingmen's fares, the
provision of services at more suitable times of day, and the extension of
routes into the artisan residential sectors.
The Leeds Tramway Order of 1871 was intended to initiate these
.
improvements; thus section 11 called for workmen's cars, to be run before
7 a.m. and after 6 p.m., at fares of !d per mile, which ~lere specifically
, '. . 2
stated to be fore the benefit of 'artisans, mechanics, and daily labourers' •
These improvements were not really implemented until the late 1880's
however, though some a~tempts to profit from a mass market were made by the
horse-bus companies, and even by tramway companies. who pioneered a few new
routes into working-class areas (}~p 44). Of the five tramway routes
opened between 1871 and 1874, three were,to strongholds of artisan
. ' 3
residences •
This extendcd nctwqrk continued' to serve principally the well-to-do
classes. howwver, and. as Dickinson writes, 'it seems likely that in Leeds
really large-scale use of urban transport by the masses dates from around
~hit~'s Directory, (1853).
2Quoted 'in G. C. Dickinson. 'The Dcvelopment of Suburban Road Passenger
Transport in Leeds. 1840-95'. Journal of Transport Histor~. iv (1960),214-23.
3G• C. Dickinson, 'Passenger Transport Developments', in M. W. Beresford &
G. R. J. Jon~s eds •• Ope cit., (1967). l67r74.
. 1
the turn of the century' The turning-point came when the Corporation
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bought out the tramway companies for £139,000 in 1894, and rapidly stt
about extending the system and introducing electric trams 2•
The extensions to the system made between 1894 and 1914 fall into two
categories. Firstly there were new routes, linking the city centre with
all the larger villages, such as Morley and Pudsey, which lay at some
distance from Leeds, which served the in-township only incidentally. In
North Leeds this meant the extensions to Horsforth and Moortown. Secondly
additional routes were established within the in-township, principally to
areas of working-class population, where high densities compensated for low
fares and a lower rate of individual use. Most notable were the circular
route through Woodhouse Carr, Hyde Park, and Little l~oodhouse, and the
extensions in the Marsh Lane/York Road/Burmantofts area (Map 46). By 1910
few places were more than a quarter of a mile from a tramway route, and the
. 3
low fares were within reach of all classes •
In the period after 1880, but particularly after 1894, the segr~gation of
workplace and home became for the first time a real possibility, paving the
way for the suburban development which is so characteristic of the 20th
century. It meant that the worker could for the first time take into account
considerations other than nearness to his place of work in choosing a home,
and for the factory-owner the growth of passenger transport meant the
potential ~xtension of his labour-shed, for workers could now be drawn from
allover the city.
lIbid., 168.
2 .-
Leeds Corporation Tramways, Official Guide, (1910).
3G• C. Dickinson, art. cit., (1967).
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At the same time it meant that the city centre was no longer such a
powerful attraction to manufacturing, since workers were able to travel
across the city for the first time. The beginnings of a dispersal of
industry towards the suburbs could be observed as eaty as 1897, when
Midgeley's boot and shoe factory was built in Conway Roadl, Harehills,
and other developments followed at Burmantofts and Burley, though the
repercussions of the changes in the transport sJstem were not fully felt
until after World War I.
By 1906 tram services started as early as 4.30 a.m. and ran until
midnight, a penny fare covering an average Ot a two-mile journey, more
than ~Nic~ that possibl~ in 18942• With real incomes rising nationally
~
by 10% between 1889 and 1914-' the cost of transport to the individual fell
markedly, and by 1910 a mass transportation system had truly evolved.
At the same time the nature of factory production was itself changing.
More and more activities were adopting mass-production methods and building
factories for the purpose. The first jam factory was built in 1898 in
Compton Road1, and large-scale laundries appeared for the first time.
Footwear and clothing manufacturers were adopting more streamlined methods
of production and building large factories.
Of 27 new factories erected in North Leeds between 1897 and 1911, no
less than 14 adopted a suburban location, a choice made possible partly by
the changes in transportation, which permitted the working population to
find houses in the suburbs.
lL.C.H.Leeds City Engineer's Office, Building Surveyor's Records. List of
Factories Erected in Leeds, 1889-1909.
2G• C. Dickinson, art. cit. {1960).
3L.C.H. Building Surveyor's Records, 1889-1909.
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The close association of house and factory, home and workplace, 'is
not difficult to demonstrate, but it is more difficult to assess the
importance of labour supply in influencing the location of manufacturing.
This association could have been the product of workers following industry,
or of factory-owners choosing a location in the neighbourhood of a dense
concentration of operatives. The answer must be that both processes took
place simultaneously, altllough with differing importance at different times
according to conditions in the industrial economy and the labour market.
Whilst labour was in short supply firms would have been strongly attracted
to concentrations of population. When the economy was slack and unemployment
high it was probably possible to erect a factory with less regard to the
question of labour distribution. The development of different parts of North
Leeds took on different forms. In Kirkstall Road, Meanwood Road, and Mill
Street, for example, factories were built in open fields before housing
development on any scale had commenced. On the other hand factory development
at Woodhouse Carr and in Harehills tended to follow the movement of population
after 1860.
The distribution of the labour supply was not a factor that could ever
be ignored. Occasionally mills and other industrial buildings were erected
at some distance from existing concentrations of population - Burley Mill,
for example, in 1799 - but it was frequently neceesary to attract workers
by providing houses for them. Thomas Stansfeld, the tenant at Burley Mill
after Gott, built 70 cottages, a library, an infants school and an evening
. .. 1
school for his 400 or so employees There were also a number of cottages
attached to Carr Mills, vToodhouse, when they were up for sale in 18672,
lp.p. (1834) xx, 55, evidence of Thomas Stansfield.
2L.M., 17.8.1867.
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aud Bdward Kitchin built 60 houses alongside his tannery in Meanwood Road
1from 1866 onwards. Possibly workers could have been recruited without
such developments, but there was a further attraction where w6rk~rs
depended upon factory-owners for both job and accommodation, th~y w~r~ likely
" -
to become 'as much a part and parcel of the property of the master as his
h
, " ,2
mac ~nery
In the tOtVll itself, however, almost all manufacturers relied upon
their labour force being served by the general housing market. The one
significant exception was James Holdforth. Normally, as Pollard wrote,
'city firms might own a few houses for key workers, at best, and if small
firms provided a row or two of cottages, these had no further social sig-
nificanc~13 The family of Croisdales, dyer~ at the Near Bank, owned a
. .
substantial area of property at the Bank, but it was not tenanted by their
" "If
own workpeople , and although industrialists sometimes invested in housing
it was only as an outlet for their surplus capital generally •
.
Where no provision was made for workers' housing, reliance upon access
to labour already housed was emphasised. In the main therefore it is to
be expected that industry tlould be drawn to population rather than vice-
versa, though once established a factory would attract housing development in
its locality. An important element in the process of urban growth was the
~r~ction of factories at the margins of the built-up area, followed by new
housing developments shortly afterwards.
~1. G. Rimcer, 'Leeds Leather Industry', Thoresby Soc. xlvi, (1961), 119-64.
2p• Gaskell, Artisans and Machinery, (1836), 294.
3S• pollard, art. cit., (1964), 528.
4S~~ gazetteer - Fearne's Island Dy~works.
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The high valuation placed upon the Crown Clothing Works in Harehills
in 1902 was justified by its being,
within the delivery area of the Railway Companies, in
the vicinity of a working-class population,.and near
two lines.of tramways communicating with the markets
and the centre of the city,l
labour in
a clear statement of, amongst other things, the importance of fiocation.
This importance~ it has been decided, was due not to intra-urban
differences in the cost of labour, as measured by wage rates, but to the
supply of operatives, both in terms of numbers and quality. This importance
was heightened in those trades which, like dyeing for instance, which relied
upon a workforce with particular skills.
To summarise therefore, it is considered that labour as a factor in the
location of industry in North Leeds between 1775 and 1914 was of the greatest
significance. Its impact varied from industry to industry, depending upon
-
wage levels in that trade, numbers required, the sex and age structure of
the workforce and what skills were expected of it, but no firm could afford
to ignore this factor. TIlough significant.changes took place after 1880
in the distribution and mobility of labour, its importance diminished only
slightly, and relative to modern-day manufacturing, industry remained
.
labour-intensive, and the population limited in its mobility.
I· .
Hepper Books, 9, 8.
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IChapter X - SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Within the one hundred and forty years over which this investigation
extends Leeds evolved from a medium-sized market town involved principally
in the domestic woollen industry into one of the largest concentrations of
-
industrial activity in the United Kingdom, with a national and international
reputation for its cloth, footwear, and leather and engineering products.
- -
In the first half of this period the town underwent its industrial
.
revolution, during which factories and housing were erected at a rapid rate,
the population of the Borough rising from c.25,OOO in 1775 to 172,000 by
1851. The first true factory in North Leeds was the cotton mill built by
Richard Paley on a close of land off Marsh Lane in 1790. By 1850 there
were 150 factories and large workshops in North Leeds alone, of which fully
two-thirds were textile mills and dyehouses.
The second phase of develop~ent was represented by the increasing
maturity of the town's economy as the factory system was extended into a
wider range of trades, and engineering and clothing manufacture surpassed
textiles in importance. The population continued to expand, though at a
reduced rate, reaching 445,000 by 1911, of whom approximately 120,000 were
employed in manufacturing. By this date North Leeds had no fewer tllan 300
works and factories.
Throughout this development there was a strong degree of association
between the different classes of manufacturing. Thus for example the growth
in textiles encouraged the engineering trades. Clothing manufacture benefited
from the local cloth market and co-operation with local engineering concerns.
_. -
The leather industries supplied the footwear fnctories with their principal
raw material.
-1Growth was both causative and cumulative. Expansion of production
lA. Pred, The Spatial Dynamics of U.S. Urban-Industrial Growth, 1800-1914,
(1966), 24~4l.
and employment in one trade increased the local population until a new
- -
threshold level was achieved, attracting firms which benefited from the
concentration of both market demand and labour supply. The machine-making
industry, for example, was initially attracted by the size of the local
market; at one time Boulton and Watt contemplated setting up a foundry in
- - I
Leeds •
Chance was also a factor in industrial development. The impetus
given by certain individuals to the establishment and extension of the
cloth, flax, and clothing trades for example, explains in large measure
the pre-eminence attained by Leeds in these fields. In all the town's
trades there were men who led in the reorganisation of production and the
introduction of new inventions and techniques; for example, Richard Nickols
in the leather industry, Stead and Simpson in footwear, and Matthew Murray
in engineering. Though the town's commercial and industrial interests
provided a highly conducive setting, it was by good fortune that such
men were either born in, or came to live in, Leeds.
There was no element of chance, however, in the advantages which
Leeds offered to manufacturing. Raw materials which could not be procured
locally were brought in by rail or water, transport facilities being
deliberately developed to serve the town's interests. Of particular importance
was the local production of coal, a commodity which, because it was widely
-
used and yet had a low value per unit weight, greatly restricted the
locational development of manufacturing. In Lancashire, for .example, only
one centre of cotton spinning - Preston - developed off the coalfield,
whilst of those settlements which were also centres of mining only St. Helens
!w. G. Rimmer, Marshalls of Leeds, (1960), 64.
d ' d t b f f h • d I1 no ecome a ocus 0 t e ln ustry Similarly the woollen industry
of the West Riding was in the main confined to a coalfield location, after
steam power was adopted in the mills. Leeds, at the northernmost end of
- -
the coalfield, was at the margin of large-scale industrial concentration,
- -
but coal was produced in plenty in the eastern and southern areas of
the Borough.
The concentration of population in Leeds furnished industry with an
abundant supply of labour, male and female, skilled and unskilled. The
town had excellent marketing and financial facilities,· and factory growth
was further encouraged by the lack of opposition from landowners. The in-
township was divided up into a multiplicity of small freeholdings. TIluS
the power of those landowners who fought to prevent industry from developing
in Leeds was necessarily circumscribed.
Finally, Leeds possessed an excellent situation with respect to the
-
national transportation system, a factor which favoured both the assembly
of raw materials from allover the world, and enabled industry to ship its
products to a wide market at relatively low cost.
The first factories set up in Leeds were largely cotton mills which in
the first flush of development spread into the West Riding. Leeds formed
a minor outpost of the industry until production became concentrated into
Lancashire, Scotland and the East Midlands. Once cotton had set the example,
the introduction of the factory system into the woollen industry was
perhaps inevitable, though the pioneering role of Benjamin Gott played a
large part in its early establishment in Leeds. However, although his
- .
factory was completed by 1793, and there were five cloth factories in Leeds
1H. B. Rodgers, 'The Lancashire Cotton Industry in 1840', Trans. of the
I.B.G~U8(1960), 135-53.
by 1806, the main expansion of the factory system in this industry awaited
- - -
improvements in machine-spinning, and the acceptance of the gig-mill in
finishing works. This occurred principally in the 1820's when cloth mills
sprang up allover Leeds, particularly in the area around Gott's mill and
Droney Laith.
The introduction of the factory system into the Leeds woollen industry
was the logical outcome of an interest in the'trade, and significantly mills
were in the main built by merchant-manufacturers. The development of the
factory production of flax yarn was more accidental, though once John
Marshall had set the example, the advantages of Leeds as a centre for the
trade became apparent to many others, frequently speculative investors with
little or no knowledge of flax spinning.
The engineering industry catered for a rapidly rising demand for
machinery and steam engines from the textile trades, its modern development
commencing, with the establishment of Fenton, Murray and Wood's foundry at
. .
lli1l Green in 1795. Some large concerns evolved in the first half of the
19th century and Leeds became well-known for its manufacture of flax and
woollen-machinery.
There were some steps taken towards factory development before 1850
- .
in other industries also; for example, Nickols and Rhodes' tannery, Martin's
paper mill, and Johnson's vitriol works.
. -
In the dyeing and finishing trades
the growth in production encouraged the emergence of a few large-scale
companies, for instance Holroyds of Sheepscar, and George and Sons of
Spring Gardens.
But the first half of the period under study, the first sixty years of
-
factory production in Leeds, belongs primarily to the yarn-spinning
industries and also to cloth production. The extension of large-scale
organisation and the use of power to other trades did not really occur on
a significant scale un~il after 1850, when the clothing and footwear
manufacturers established themselves as leading industries, and engineering
outgrew a local market and became the principal employer of labour. The
staple trades of the early 19th century maintained their output, except
for flax spinning, but declined r~latively.
To serve these industries and the needs of a large population, other
manufacturing trades ~nd firms wer~ established. The ch~icals industry,
for example, met the demand from dyeing, clothmaking, leather and
.
engineering concerns. Food industries, commercial laundries and the like
wer~ set up to serve local consumers. By 1914 Leeds had a highly diversified
economy and was one of the foremost centres of manufacturing in the country.
Its locational advantages had been further enhanced after 1850 by
extensio~s to the rail and canal networks, and by improvements in road
transport. In 1914 manufacturing industry in Leeds was enjoying considerable
prosperity, and if there were few electrical and automobile engineers
compared with some cities, this did not seem to represent any great problem.
The account of industrial development in Leeds from 1775 to 1914, which
occupies the first three chapters, was intended to fulfil two objectives.
Firstly it represLnteJ an attempt to illustrate the course of industrial
progress and to suggest explanations for the changes which took place.
This, it is hoped, will make some contribution to knowledge about industrial
development in an important provincial town, ~ which, despite Professor
Rimmer's pioneering efforts, has hitherto received insufficient attention.
The second objective was to provide a context for subsequent analysis
by establishing a back-cloth against which the intra-urban location of
manufacturing may be viewed. In tIle second half of the thesis the individual
factors behind industrial location for all trades between 1775 and 1914
were discussed, and their importance analysed.
- 1From this it has emerged that the distinction, made by Hamilton ,
between 'location' and 'situation' in industrial geography is an important
one. To these it is possible to add a further aspect - that of site. In
each case the factors operating upon the choice made by the individual or
a type of manufacturing are different. In the leather industry, for example,
a concern first had to select a location, normally an urb~ area or a region
which could satisfy certain requirements, notably of raw material SUppUt'B a-:l'}
of transport efficiency. Secondly it was necessary to choose a situation within
the tmvn or region accessible tc markets, financial and commercial facilities,
and to labour supply, to specify only the key factors. Finally, a specific
site had to be selected from those which were available at the time, and which
were suitable in terms of topography and site costs.
The importance of site costs has been reintroduced into intra-urban
2
analysis in recent years by Logan and by Goodall • lVhilst it is possible to
agree with these that site factors are of the greatest importance, it is
necessary to emphasise one essential difference between metropolitan areas
in the 20th century and Leeds in the 19th century. The extent of the latter
was still only about thirteen square miles even in 1914, and, deBpite the
primitive nature of road transport, haulage costs were not a critical factor.
Hore critical in the days before motO'r transport and the telephone \las
- -
communication with ancillary firms ,and service industries. This di.fficulty
- .
could however. be overcome by establishing offices and representatives in the
- - -
centre of the town, as did most of the more prominent, woollen manufacturers
-
whose mills were located out of Leeds. Distance was not therefore a factor
of great significance, save in two
IF. E. I. Hamilton, '}fudels of Industrial Location', in R. Chorley &P.
Haggett eds., Models in Geography, (1967),361-424.
2M• I. Logan, 'Locational Behaviour of Manufacturing Firms in Urban Areas',
A.A.A.G., 56 (1966),451-66.
B. Goodall, ~Economies of Urb~n Arca,s, (1972). Chapter 5.
types of case: firstly where large volumes of commodities of low value
per unit weight had to be moved - as in brickmaking or quarrying for
instance; secondly when access to a market focused upon the commercial
district of the city centre played a large part in inter-firo competition,
as with printing and perhaps cloth finishing.
Topographical site factors were much more important. There is
evidence, for example, that firms in the leather and the dyeing industries
competed for sitesfurther away from the town centre, up the Aire and
~leanwood valleys, so as to be able to obtain access to cleaner water for
washing skins and cloths. Firms nearer to the Head of the river obtained
less polluted water, thus gaining an important competitive advantage. A
great many.of the industries of North Leeds utilised water in large
quantities - up to half a million gallons per day - and water obtained from
boreholes or supplied by the municipality was much more expensive. Hence
there was a strong orientation of industry towards sites along the banks
of the River Aire and the Meanwood Beck, the latter possessina the further
attraction of having the softest water in the Borough. This orientation
was reinforced by other topographical factors, such as the slope of the
land, and the use of valley corridors as avenues of communication, also the
unsuitability of these sites for certain non-industrial uses.
A location near to the centre of the town was favoured not so much
because transportation costs were thereby reduced, but because of the
greater ease of communicating with other finE and with various service
facilitie~, and because of the factor of labour supply. Each firm had to
.
compete with other firms and activities from a source which was relativ~ly
immobile, the typical worker preferring to ~1ork in a factory near to his
home rather than in one set at some distance. The effective range of
--,
commuting was less than half a mile. Since the principal concentrations
of wotking-class population were at the east end of the town, and in the
Leylands, at Woodhouse, and in the Kirkstall Road area (after c.18l0),
firms which located their factories in these districts could recruit labour
more easily than those t-1hich did not, unless their rates of pay were
significantly lower.
The strong association of workplace and residence is perhaps the
essential feature of urban growth during the 19th c~nturyl, and it is true
that workers were attracted to localities in which employment opportunities
were more favourable. The class of housing development at the west end of
Leeds altered markedly after Gott and others established factories in the
area, and developers began to cater for a lower class of people than had
-2hitherto been the case •
However, newly-established factories could not expect to recruit an
adequate labour force if its 52?' 5! I sited m~ay from the working-
. 3
class districts, unless, as at Burley Mill, some provision was made for
housing the employee~. Normally industrialists relied upon the Leeds
housing market to provide their workers with homes, and it was clearly to
their advantage to locate their factory within the town or in the neighbouring
villages. If labour requir~men~s were at all specialised - for example a
prefere.nce for female labour, or Irish workers - choice of locations was
further constrained, for the distribution of such elements was not even.
Flax mills tended to be located in East Leeds, where the Irish had
IJ. E. Vance jr., 'Labour~Shed, Employment-Field, and Dynamic Analysis in
Urban Geography', Econ. Geog., 36 (1960),189-220.
2L•C•A•.D1Bt 116, Regina v. Gott •.
M. W. Beresford, 'Prosperity Street', in M. W. Beresford &G. R. J. Jones
eds., Leeds and its Region, (1967),
3S~~ gazetteer - Burley Mill.
!t@
'I
3't-1
congregated, and where wage levels were lower; cloth finishers, on the
-
other hand, sought out more skilled labour, preferring the west end of
Leeds.
Site costs - topographical constraints, the price of land, and access
to labour - therefore appear to have been the most significant influence
upon the distribution of manufacturing in North Leeds in the 19th century.
Factors which operate at a wider level, in particular the costs of
transportation, were of minor importance. They help to explain why manu-
facturing was found in Leeds, but do not account for its distribution within
the town. Similarly factors of scale economies and linkage can be used
to account for the concentration of industrial activities into urban areas,
but offer only a part of the solution for intra-urban location. In most
industries such factors were insignificant, and only in clothing, and possibly
cloth-finishing, was their influence discernible, unless a very broad definition
of scale econoreies is adopted.
In the main this thesis has been concerned with a group of industries
for which raw materials llere of external origin, in which water "Nas consumed
in large quantities, and enterprise 'tTaS in the hands of individuals rather
than corporate-bodies. During most of the period dealt with cOInnunicat;ons -
relatively ~elat1vely - -
~ere/poor, l&bour/immobile, and industrial organisation unsophisticated.
• • ~ M r _
Topographical considerations and other site costs normally overrode other
factors in the choice of factory location.
However, some decisions lacked a rational economic basis. Decision-
making in location is subject to limitations of knowledge and inte1lig~nce1
Entrepreneurs tend to exhibit a marked preference for locations with which
they are familiar, and in many instances continued to use a site long after
1A. Pred, Behaviour and Location, (1969).
it had ceased to be adequate. The personal factor in industrial location
is especially important when a genetic view of the pattern of distribution
is adopted. Many a factory developed around an old workshop nucleus, whose
location related to factors which were often outdated by the time that the
factory was erected. Mention has already been made of the substantial
number of cloth mills which evolved in this manner. It follows that unless
the pattern of manufacturing industry is considered from an evolutionary
standpoint there is a danger that investigators will be tempted to impose
their own rationale, ignoring the real factors which were actually taken
into account when areas were first put to industrial use. Nor should it be
assumed that industrial entrepreneurs were deeply concerned with the
locational problem. The choice of location probably came after all other
decisions were made, and was limited to those sites which were known to be
available.
In this respect the influence of land ownership upon urban development
may be considerable. Some attention has been paid to this question, and in
particular to the exclusion of industrial uses from certain areas of towns
. 1
because of pressures exerted by the land-owning and professional classes
In Leeds, although there is evidence of attempts to maintain the Little
Woodhouse area as a wedge of upper-class residences, there was nothing to
parallel the development of the Calthorpe estate in Birmingham2 As the
land ownership pattern was a fragmented one, and as the land was predominantly
freehold, it was difficult for individuals or even pressure groups to control
the pattern of development. They were more likely to yield to commercial
ID. Ward, The Urban Plan of L~eds and the.Factors which have Conditioned its
Growth, (1961), tmpub. U. A. thesis, University of Leeds.
B. Goodall Ope cit., (1972), Chapter 3.
2M• J. Wise, 'On the Evolution of the Jewellery and Gun Quarters in
Birmingham', Trans. loB .G '; 15 (1949), 57-72.
pressures. Outside the central business district it was manufacturing
which could pay the highest price or rent for land, and there was a strong
temptation to sell and take up residence outside the in-township. Leeds
-
society appears to have had a fairly strong commitment to co~ercial and
industrial development anyway, and the dominant attitude of landowners
was probably therefore one of laissez-faire.
These are all factors which are not normally given much account in
studies of intra-urban location of manufacturing. On the other hand, the
factor of land-use competition has rec~iv~d wid~spread att~ntionl, and
many investigators have considered industrial distribution in urban areas
in terms of the interplay of centrifugal forces (high land costs, congestion,
~.) and centripetal forces (proximity to facilities, agglomeration
- . - 2
economies .!!£.) •
. -3
Approaches have varied from the purely descriptive , to the current
attempts to construct an economic model of intra-urban manufacturing
location4• There is a need, however, to develop a behavioural theory of
intra-urban location, one which does not ignore the fact that industrial
-
patterns are the composites of individual decisions. At the same time the
role of topography needs to be better understood.
1 ..
L. S. Bourne ed., The Internal Structure of the City, (1971),
Section II.
L. K. Loewenstein, 'The Location of Urban Land Uses', Land Economics, 39
~9 (1963), 406-20.
2C• Colby, 'Centrifugal and Centripetal Froces in Urban Geography', A.A.A.G.,
23, (1933), 1-20.. _
M. H. Yeates &B. J. Garner, The North American City, (1971), 392-3.
3W• H. K. Turner, 'The Evolution of the Pattern of the Textile Industry Within
Dundee',.Trans. I.B.G., 18, (1952), 107~19.
H. Moisley, 'The Industrial and Urban Development of the North Staffs.
Conur,ation', Trans. I.B.G., 17 (1951), 149-65.
4M• A. Goldberg, 'An Economic Model of Intra-Metropolitan Industrial Location',
Journal of Regional Science, 10 (1970), 75-9.
In 1961 Tiebout wrote that the problem of industrial location within
urban areas, as distinct from that of inter-urban location, was relatively
- - 1
unexplored' A decade later, despite efforts made by Pred and others in
this area, this remains substantially true2 There is need for much more
research of an empirical nature before the situation can be modelled
satisfactorily, and a general theory evolved •. It is hoped that the
empirical content of this thesis, derived from sources hitherto largely
unexplored, will provide a contribution towards this end.
IC. M. Ti~bout-, 'Intra-urban Location ProblEmS; An Evaluation: American
Economic Review, 51 (1961), 271-8.
2A• Pr~d, 'Th~ Intra-M~tropolitan Location of Am~rican Manufacturing',
A.A.A.G ~ 54 (1964), 165-80.
P. A. Groves, Towards a Typology of Intrametropo1itan Manufacturing Location,
(1971) •
APPENDIX - THE PRINCIPAL FACTORIES
Factories are numbered 1-154, and their location
indicated on the map in the end pocket of the thesis.
3~
1. ABBEY MILLS, ABBEY ROAD, KIRKSTALL.
Located on the mill gait, near Kirkstall Bridge, just down from the Abbey.
Set up by the monks in the 16th century as a fulling mill, and later
part of the estates of the Graham family. By 1738 there were 6 fulling
stecks and 2 pairs of stones for grinding corn, all water-powered. Some
time in the 18th century the function of scribbling was added.
Burnt down in 1796 they were immediately rebuilt, and production of
milled cloth reached 11,140 pieces in 1797, the mills being tenanted by
Obadiah Willans, a prominent Kirkstall clothier. The cern mill was occupied
hy Snowden and Rhodes. Successive insurance valuations were:
Cleth mill
1799 £1,250
1805
1823
1824
1829
TAis was broken down as follows
- £3400-
- £3850-
- £l0950 -
- £11320 -
in 1829:
Cern mill
Mill
Building for fulling and dressing cloth
Cloth drying house
Porter's ledge and counting h~use
4 cottages, stables and smith's shops
Dyehouse
Cottages
Corn Mill
WAeel and machinery
Tenement and stable
£2900
£900
£800
£300
£300
£270
£2750
£1400
£1000
£700
There was a 60 A.p. steam engine installed by 1829 as well as the
water wheel which was also capable of yielding 60 h.p. Willans had 120
loems in the weaving rooms ~ver a block of tour cottages. Production
had continued despite a fire in December, 1827, which caused £12,000
worth of damage. The corn mill retained its priority over the water
supply, but was much smaller. By 1833 Willans had 513 workers and had
installed Richard Morley, from Nottingham, as manager.
The corn mills were tenanted by Isaac and Ephraim Elsworth from the
early 1820's onwards, and they added scribbling and later worsted spinning
to their business. When Willans left for Britannia Mills (q.v.) in 1836,
E.Elsworth took over the whole of the mills tor worsted '~pinning, and then
the corn mill was let to Brady and Rowntree. Their lease expired 1850.
About 1845 Elsworth gave way to A. Webster, woollen manufacturer,
who had 265 hands in 1861. fn 1888 J.Brad1ey & Son took the mills over
for the manufacture of cloth, paying £2,000 p.a. rent in 1900. They were
eventually allowed to buy the mills in 1919.
146/1018687;
172/ 1085746;
Sun CS 139/998919;
172/1085745;
Pp (1834) xx, 59.
Pp (1833) xx, 94 & 126.
L.M., 28.11.1829.
LCD. no. 15377.
147/1025189;
243/1258239;
166/1071452;
256/l3l407~
172/1085010;
2. KIRKSTALL TANNERY, MORRIS LANE? KIRKSTALL.
Looated abeve the valley, in the oentre of Kirksta11 village. Water
supply possibly from a spring.
Joseph Conyers jr. was a tanner at Kirksta11 from early date. In
1859 he was proseouted for making a nuisanoe with the smoke from his
ohimney. By 1861 J. & W.Conyers had 71 workers at Kirkstal1 and at Water
Lane, York Street. They were then only ourriers. In 1869 a house and
garden, with a gighouse and land were bought from a Mr Binks, and a tannery
erected. The firm remained in occupation through to 1914.
WRRD 629 87 104 (1869)
W.G.Rimmer, 'Leeds Leather Industry in lhe Nineteenth Century', Thoresby
Sooiety xlvi (1960), 119-64.
3. SAVINS MILL, COMMERCIAL ROAD, KIRKSTALL.
On Abbey Mills goit, just below the bridge, within the village of Kirkatall.
Built by Sir James Graham in the mid-18th oentury when the mill
goit was extended. By 1799 tenanted by Charles Wood as an oil and scribb-
ling mill, and by Wood and Burrows in 1802. Wood paid £1,320 p.a. rent
in 1819 to Sir James Graham. They r.mained until 1822 (taen T.wecd & Co.)
Vhen replaced by Johnson, Hudson, & Cej scribblers and millers, who became
Hudson & Bottomley. The7 remained until 1850.
Insurance valuations in th~s period were.
1799 - £1,600
1805 - £850
1824 - £4,700
1829 - £3,915.
(mill building £550; water wheel & fulling machiner7
£800, C1ockmaker's Werk £200; Stock (50).
(Mill £1,500; Wkeel etc. £750; Dry.euse and
Dye.euse £150; Stable £50; 2 oottages £150;
C1eckmaker's wGr~ £1,700; Steck (400).
T.H.Gray, weollen manufacturer, was the tenant trom 1850 until 1886,
when he was succeeded by W.J.Cheetham, w.ellen manutacturer. Frem 1904-
14 the mills were shared by Henry Jenkinson, a printer, and Percy Ackroyd
& Co, tibre spinners.
29/696279'
156/1040859'
183/1118967.
SUN CS 34/705774; 48/734116, 139/998918; 147/1025189;
159/1052240, 166/1071452; 172/1085751;
4. ST. ANNE'S MILL, COMMERCIAL ROAD, KIRKSTALL.
Tke second mill built by Sir James Graham on the extension ti the Abbey
Mill geit, some time in the mid-18th century.
By 1799 tenanted by John and Edward Brooke as a cloth mill. They
were prominent merchants who remained in pOBsession until about 1832.
The rent in 1819 was £1,300 p.a., and insurance valuations were:
:1799 - £2,400 (Fulling and Scribbling Mills £1,000; Water Wheel,
Stocks eto. £1,400).
1805 - £2,200
1823 - £8,450
1828 - £8,450.
(Mill £3,000; Water Wheel £1,000; Weaving and
Spinning R.oms £150; Spinning~o.ms and warehouse
and pressing shop £1,550, Wool dryhouse £'200;
22 Cottages £1,400; Burling Room and nyehouse
£300 .!!2.:.).
James Hargrave & Sons, woollen menutacturers, succeeded to the mills
about 1832, speoialising in the production ot muslins and cashmeres. They
were tollewed by J.&.E.B.Padgett, woollen manufacturers (1855 to 1895),
taen Ear.shaw ani Bannister, dyers and finis_ers (1896 to c. 1906), and
finally Baxter ani Thripp1eton, and W.Lord & Son, both woollen manufacturing
firme. Earn.kaw and Bannister paid rent of £400 p.a.
SUN CS 29/696462J 34/705774; 48/734l16J 139/99818; l47/1025189J
156/1040859; 166/1071452.
Hoppor books, 8,34.
5. JUMBO BOOT FACTORY. KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Built in 1900 by Taomas Peel, tootwear manutacturer, and in ais
occupation until atter 1914.
6. CARDIGAN BOOT FACTORY, K!RKSTALL ROAD.
Adjacent to tae abovo, ani built in 1898 tor H.Walker & Sons. Ltd.,
boot manufacturors, wao were previously in~Wa.aingto. Street.
7. BURLEY MILLS, KmKSTALL ROApt· BURLEY.
Tko third mill along tae Abbey Mill goit oxtension, originally in open
fields off the road to Kirkstall, near tke village .f Burley.
Built 1799 by Sir Jame. Graaam for Benjamin Gott of Park Mills (q.v.),
wao used this water-driven scribbling mill specially tor tke manutacture
ot blankets. In 1819 Gott was paying £1,338 p.a. rent, tor tae mille
- £4,000
- £1,000
- £1,600
£.5,00
£350
Water wheels etc.
28 cottages
Yarn drying storeaouse
Miscellaneous
and 32 aore• • t lani. Successive insurance valuations were:
1800 - £4,000 (mill £'2,500r Water Wheels and machinery £1,500)
1802 - £5,000
1805 - :£3,500
1823 - £7,450
1829 - £3,480 (builiings only).
Tho 1823 valuation was maie up as followsl
Worstod spinning mill
Tao aill .ad been taken over by Thomas Stansfeid & Co., worsted
manufacturer and stuff merchant, in 1822, wao added 2 storoys to the
mill and installed a 36a.p. Fenton & Co. steam ongine. His rent was
£1,535 p.a., tae lease bein~ renewed for 300 years in 1830 at the same
valuo, of whioh £322-l0s. was ~.und rent for almost 25 aores of land.
In addition to providing 70 oottages for his workers, Stanefe1t
built a libra~, an infant aoaoo1 and an ovening aoaool, but tho shorta~e
.f labour in the neigabeurhood foroet kim t. employ about 50 c.ildren
unier 12 7ears of age, out of 610 workers in 1833. lhe water wheel was
then rated at 35 h.p. and the steam en~ine, of similar capabilities, was
only used to supplement it. By 1836 there were only 418 workers, but as
many as 479 power-looms, over one-th!r4 of the total in Leeds. He was
still having diffioulty obtaining aands.
Stansfe14 & Co. bocame Stansfeli and Pricaard, taen Prichard & Co.,
wao remained until 1844 when John Howard, carpet manufacturer, previously
of Low Fola Mills, ••ved in. He remained until about 1852 when the mill
was taken by Holdsworth & C~ f1~ spinners, wao also ha~a mill in Holbe&kl
ta.y aad 420 workers in 1867. TAey left about 1870 waen tae mills reverted
to tae woollen iniustrYf tenanted by T.Birchall & Co. until 1897. TAereafter
a part remained in tae iniustry, oocupied by Clough and Ramsden. The
otker main occupant was Haro1~Nioko1s, the currier, but taere were dyers
and other trades also. Niokols remained until after 1914.
W.B.Crump, 'Tae Leeds Wo.11en Industry, 1780-1820', Thoresby Sooiety ~1
(1931).
29/696462;
156/1040859;
SUN' CS. 34/705774; 48/734116;
166/1071452.
139/998918; 147/1025189;
Pp (1834) ~, C1, 55 and C2, 129.
Pp (1836) xlv, 48.
8.. CARDIGAN SHEDS, CARDIGAN ROW.
A olotaing faotory of one storey only built for J.N.Saarp Ltd.,
adjacent to tae River Aire, in 1906. It had a ~.und f1••r area of 60,900
sq.f't.
Building Surveyors Records, City Engineer's Office, LCH.
9. CARDIGAN MILLS, MILFORD PLACE.
In 1872 J.G.and T.Caadwick. woollen manufacturers, bougktt5 acres
and 3 roods adjacent t. the River Aire, from the trustees ot tae Earl of
Cardigan's estate, incluiing the rigkt to obtain water from and iispose of
wastes into the river.
The mills whick ta.y built were occupied by tAem until 1888 when
seld t. D.Di~n Marsaall, woollen manufacturer wa. occupied them thereafter.
TRey taen comprised a willeying shed, engine and boiler aeuses, a tenter
house, weaving saeds, warpin~ saeds, a dye.euse, a milling.ouse, a burlin~
s.ed, a was. aouse, a dry .euse, a wool wareaouse, and all tAe machinery
tllerein.
Marsaall died in 1903, at waich time tae mills were valued at £23,636.
TIereafter they were owned by ais trustees and occupied by D.Dixen and
Sons Ltd. Tae premises were the same as in 1888 witA the addition ot a
rag-sorting place, a new willey house, and a new 2-st.rey mill.
'Our Water wupply is derive!' trom tae River Aire, tor waich five
guineas is paid annually to the owners of the King's Mills'. TIere were
also ~ wells, and tae rateable value .aa £660.
Hepper Books, 9, 18.
WRRD 687 191 212 (1872) and 7 175 97 (1888).
10. BURLEY VALE MILLS, MILFORD PLACE.
In Cardigan Fields, Burley, adjacent to the River Aire.
Built in 1868 for James Wilkinson & Co., worsted .pinners, who
stayed in occupation until about 1885 when they were taken over by Windsor
and Firth, woollen manufacturers, in 1898, and a further two woollen
manufaoturers after 1900.
l~. BURLEY NEW MILL, MILFORD PLACE.
Aijaoent to the above, adjoining its north side, between Milford Place ani
the railway viaduot.
Robert Groen, a tobaooo manufacturer, bought Stuth Barley Hurst, a
olose or 5176 sq.yis., in 1835, on waioh Ae bUilt a 4-storey mill with a
steam engine house. Initially the mill was occupied b~ C.Parkins & Ct.,
wersted spinners, then by R.F.Green & Ce. who by l85~ had 360 workers
and were also worsted spinners. Fer a short spell tae Oompany was run
by J.Martin, Green's partner, then by Robert's son, William. In 1874 tae
premises were so14 to William Lawson & C,., carpet manufacturers, previously
ef Celumba Stre.t ant Weoi.ouse Lane. Th.y maie considerable additions
to the bui14ings waich in 1888 cover.d 2,600 sq.yds. Taey remained until
after 1914.
Historical Publishing Ce., ~niustries '.f Yerksaire, (1888)
WRRD MA 652 592 (1835) ani TK 136 172 (1860).
12. BURLEY VALE DYEWORKS, VIADUCT ROO:.
Adjacent to the River Aire, t. tae south ot Viaiuct Tannery.
2,830 sq.yis. ot land at Burley Vale were bought by William Dixon,
dyer, in 1872, and the dyeworks built. He was s.cceeded by J.hn Austin,
dyer, and then Joseph Lowien and Ce., who bought tae works in 1886, when
taey consisted ofs
a dyehouse, craba.use, ware rooms, engine ani. boiler
house, chimney, etfice, cart shed, weigh house, cottage
ani. stable.
This firm also had a werks at Melbourne Mills (q.v.), and empleyed a total
ot 200 yorkers in1888. In the same year a further 825 sq.yds. were bought
from the Corperation, ter expani.ing the premises.
In 1900 the firm joined the Leeds and District Dyers Ass.cn., at
which time the premises were valued at £11,488. The main building was
ef three storeys, the other two, ani there was also a block of ware rooms
and stables. A condensing beam engine was installed and also a horizontal
condensing engine. Water was pumped up from berekeles.
The tirm continued in occupation until after 1914.
Hepper Books, 8,28.
Historical Publishing Co., ep.cit.,
WRRD 31 291 161 (1886), and 19
(1888).
308 184 (1888).
13. VIADUCT TANNERY, VIADUCT ROAD.
On cerner of Kirkstal1 Roai, forty yards from tae River Aire, to the
, /
nerta or Burley Vale Dyeworks.
Built 1890 by William Beokworth, fermerly managing partner at Joppa
Tannery. The land area was 7,020 sq. yards. By 1909 the premises were
valuod at £17,321, whioh inoluied a 100 h.p. horizontal steam engine, ani
the main building o~ three storeys.
Beokwortk went bankrupt in 1915, having become a limited liability
oompany onl~ in 1914. Tke works were seld for £43,000.
W.G.Rimmer, art.cit., (1960).
Hepper B••ks, 12, 89 and 13, 164.
LCD no. 6128.
14. PERSEVERANCE IRONWORKS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Between Kirkstall Road ani the Aire, -just beyond the in-townskip boundar,r.
In 1824 Stephen and Joseph Whitkam, millwrights, of Kirkstall, leased
a half an acre of land from Sir James Graaam, en waich they erected a
foundry. Taey specialised iQ milling ani fulling machinery, and later adde~
steam engines. icfurtaer 540 sq.yds. was added in 1829, then in 1847
tae land was actually purehaset. Total area was then 4,507 sq.yds.
By 1854 the business was in a very healtay state. Over 270 kanis
were employed and the premises valued at £31,352, wit. a further £4,000
for materials and effects. £25,000 of debts were outstaniing, wailst
Wkithams owed only £5,452.
In 1858 a further 13,325 sq.yds. were addei, bought from Beckett's
ievisees, and in 1865 anether 7,744 sq.yds., bought from T.W.Lleyd.
In 1863 the premises consisted ofl
an entranoe lodge, offioes, a medel s.op, engine shop,
s~ta's shop, erecting shop, mec.anies' shop, boilermakers'
shop, iron foundry, stores, forge, iron warehouse, stables,
and a house.
The fixturea oomprisedl
engines, boilers, steam hammers, rolling mills, furnaces,
laithes, pinching and shearing machines, pruning machines,
smiths' hearths, cupolas, furnaces and cranes,
By 1873 they were the largest re-rollers in Leeds, with 40 puddling
furnaces (including 11 ioubling furnaoes), and 4 mills and forges.
The business appears to have come into difficulties about this time.
By 1884 the firm owed £13,000 to Beckett and Co., bankers, alone, and in
1891 they went bankrupt, the premises being placed in the hands .f the
mortgagees.
<TAe works were seld aff in three parts, to the British (later
American) Screw Co., who built a new faotory on the site of the old railway
sidings, whioh were valued at £15,000 in 1891. It _ad even been suggested
t.at the Great Western Railway buy these sitings to use as a goods station.
The seoond part was sold to Jonas Weodhead and Sons of Bradford,
axle makers, and the thirt part (5,45P sq.yds.) to W.Wainwtight, a mao.ine
broker, who paid £6,154. This latter plot was sold to Josepa Watson &
Sens Ltd. of White.al1 Saap Werks (q.v.) for £A,990, wao also beu~ht a
patt ef weot.eat's preperty - 11,177 sq.yis. fer £10,250. This land was
use. in an exoaange with tae Leeds Corporation. Watson's gained an extension
to their land in Whitehall Reai, ani the Corporation built premises for its
Highways Dept.
LCD ne. 2103.
W.R.R.D. IB 228 235
It 708 607
00 318 278
PL 545 537
PX 706 702
(1824)
(1829)
(1841)
(1846)
(1848)
S.Griffiths, Gui'e t. the Iron Trade of Great Britain (1873), 278~
E.K.Scett, 'Earl) Cloth Fulling Maohinery', Trans. Newoemen Soo. xii
(1931-2), 32-50.
15. AIRE TANNERY, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Aire Place, adjoining the river and the Perseverance foundry estate.
Built 1864 by Walker and Dixon, tanners, wko continued in oocupation
until 1901 when the company failed with liabilities of over £14,000 and
assets of only £9,687. Valued at £4,291 (excluding tanpits) in 1888.
The site was then beugh~ by A.Hess and Erother, manufaoturers ef
oil and stearine who rebuilt the works in 1911 af~er a iisastrous fire.
Hepper Beoks 2,34.
16. WELLINGTON TANNERY, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
In Washington Street, ad'.ining the River Aire.
Theotere Talbot beught 6,936 sq.yis. of lana from Beckett's Trustees
in 1864 ant proceeted to ereot a tannery which by 1867 employed 24 hands.
In 1877 tae tannery was sold to Riohard Nickols (of Joppa Tannery),
but in 1883 was oocupied by J.Greenwoed and Mons, oloth finishers, who
renamed tae works 'Valley Mills'. This was taken over by William Chaatter,
a currier, in about 1886. He was also a boot manufacturer at St.Peter's
Mill (q.v.). ~y now known as the 'Valley Leather Works', bu; vacated in
about 1902. Remained empty thereafter.
IE 41
~ ~
782 607
W.H.R.D. 38 (1864)
107 (1866)
701 (1877)
17. WHITEHEAD AND BOTTERILL'S DYEHOUSE AND OAK TANNERY, KIRKSTALL ROAD
Atjoining the River Aire, on the west side of Joppa Tannery.
Joan Betterill and James Whiteaeat bought 5,820 sq.yis. off Beckett's
trustees in 1834, on whioh they proceeded to build a stuff tyeing and
finishin~ works, which became one of the largest in Leeis. Water was
obtained from the river but in 1841 a 240-foot well was sunk to provide
oleaner water.
By 1861 Botterill (now the sole partner) employed 206 workers, and
in 1867 the number had reached 275, by which time Botterill was an alterman
of the Borough.
In 1876 the premises were seld to William Pane, a tanner and currier,
previously of Rookingaam Street. He built hls Oak Tannery on the Ian.,
a four-storey builiing on three sides of a square, with a 2-storey workshop
on the other. In the middle was an open shed which housed the tan pits.
By 1883 the firm were dealing with 20-30,000 hites a year, undertaking
all prGcesses, inoluding finishing the leather,
A new tanyard was added in 1887, when much of the water was obtained
from a 380-foot boreh0le.
The firm remained until 1969.
W.R.R.D. LT 515 508 (1834).
Leets Express L 3.3.1883.
Historical Publishing Company, Industries of Yorkshire part 1. (1888).
18. JOPPA TANNERY, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Adjacent to the River Aire, originally built in open fields, near to
Spring Gardens.
James Rhodes and Richard Nickols leased 5198 sq.yds. of land from
Beckett's trustees in 1828 and built the tannery which in 1836 - the
year in which they actually purchased the land - was describe~ as:
a large building used as a tanhouse, an engine
house, a work house, bark houses, a currier's workshop with
a cellar underneath and a workshop over, and a yard with
tanpits.
Nickols aad started in Bramley, where he retained a works, and Rhodes had
been at Low ~old (See Albien Foundry). They were pioneers in builaing a
large-scale tannery and also in substituting gambier, va10ria and shumac
fer oak bark in tanning.
By 1858 tAe premises covered more than. 2 acres and dealt with 7-9,000
aides a week. Taere were 200 hands, a500 tan pits and a 30 h.p. steam
engine.
In 1867 there were 300 workers, 320 pits, and an eu,ut of 12,000
were
skins and hides per week. In ene week 25 tons of leathe produoed.
Tats required 9! tons of lime, 42 tons of ooal and 20 tons of tanning
materials, plus 120,000 gallons of water, mostly from a 120ft. well up
whioh water had to be pumped. River water only used for the engine because
too hard. Works now cover 3 acres and 3 reeds.
By 1888 the largest tannery in Leeds, with William Beckworth the
works manager. In 1891 however, the firm folded and the works were auctioned
in 1895, the works having in the meantime been partly leased to Beckworth,
the remainder staying empty. Eventually Harold Nickols (ef Burley Mills)
took the premises over still as a leather works.
W.R.R.D. KF 164 167
MK 92 103
(1828)
(1836).
19. T.GEORGE & CO.'s DYEWORKSt:SfRING GARDENSj KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Thomas George bought an acre of land adjacent to the River Airs from
Thomas Beckett, and in 1825 built a oountinghouse, a dyeworks, an engine
house, a b1aok dyehouse and a copperas dyehouse, and cleaning, crabbing,
singeing, grease, ware, and other reoms. He had previously had a dyehouse
with a 6 h.p. steam engine on the Isle of Cinders.
In 1829 a press-shop and a pattern dyehouse were added, then in 1833
a new grease room and stables. By thts time Ge&rge was one of largest
stuff dyers and finishers, with 88 men and a 12 h.p, steam engine.
By 1867 ene of seven large stuff dyers in Leeds, working almost ~
exclusively for the Bradford trade. When busy 160 hands were employed
and 180 tons of dyewares per annum. Other materials consumed were 20
tons of coal a day, and 270,000 gallons of water a day, of which onl~
20,000gallons for dyeing, the rest for wasking. The works housed a 60 h.p.
steam engine and 30 dye vats, varying in capacity from 60 to 20,000
gallons. l50,000ga1lons were obtained from the Aire, the rest from a
borehole and the natural well waich gave the locality t~s name.
Tae firm became 'Hammond and George' in the 1870's, and then just
'T.Hammond & Co.', who in 1888 employed ever 200 hands. The firm left
tae works in 1892, but tkere was no other occupant until after the turn
of the century when the Globe Chemical Manufacturing Company moved in.
Pp (1834) xx, CI, 44 and C2, 238.
Commission on River Pollution, (1867) vol. II, 214-6.
Historical Publishing Company, op.cit., (1888).
20. SCHOFIELD AND REFFIT'S DYEWORKS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Between Thomas George's dyeworks and Farrar's dyehouse; John Sohofield
and James Reffitt bought 5,250 sq.yds. off Beckett in 1827, on which
they had erected a dyeworks, in about 1825.
About 1837 Sohofield left to set up on his own at Aire Place but
the firm continued as J.&J.Reffitt, and later Reffitt & Co. One of the
partners was Henry Fawcett, another was - Penny. Both of these left
to set up their own works.
By 1851 tae company employed 110 men, rising to 205 in 1861. In
1867 between 240-50 kands were employed in stuff dyeing and finishing,
exo1usively for Bradford manufacturers. The firm handled up to 1,000
pieces per day, consuming 400-500,000 gallons of water, almost all abstraot.
ed from the river. There were four steam engines of 30, 20,12 and 5 h.p.
The firm continued in occupation of the works until about 1902 when
their place was taken by C.Swi~henbank, rioe miller, and the Triumph
En!ineering Co.pany.
W.R.R.D. IU 780 727 (1827).
Commission on River Pollution, (1867), vol. II, 258-61.
21. FARRAR'S DYEHOUSE, SPRING GAREENS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Probably built about 1824 between Roffitt's dyeworks and Horsfall's,
adjaoent to tke River Aire. First oooupied by Joan Farrar, t.en Goorge
Farrar, then Farrar & Woodoook, but by 1850 the works were tenanted
by Walker ani Hirst, thouga owned by Farrar still.
Walker & Co. were wool and oloth dyers, who employed 38 aands
in 1867. The firm was still in oocupation in 1914.
22., HORSFALL'S DYEWORKS, SPRING GARDENS, ICIRKSTALL ROAD.
John Hersfall and Josepa Wood built in 1824
a dyeaouse, store house, engine house, dressing shops
and two cottages,
on 5,430 sq.yis. of land adjacent t. the
river, leased off the Beckett family. There was a 12 a.p. steam engine
by Fenton & Co.
Horsfall was a stuff dyer who employed 81 men by 1834, mainly
on a suboontraot basis. For example, the press shop was let to four
men, who omployed nine more workers. The company went out of business
~.on after, however, and the works were up for auction in 1838, complete
with maohinery.
Thi property passed into tke hands of J.Murgatroyd, but~~~·~ater
oooupied by William Broadbent, dyer, then a Frederick Blackburn, finisher,
who employed 100 hands in 1867, and afterwards S.M. and H.Lee, dyers.
Thereafter taere wes an assortment of tenants, including H.Foster,
grease manufacturer, and the Yorkshire Vinegar Company.
PP (1834) xx, Cl, 41, and C2, 246.
W.R.R.B. KF 164 161 l1828).
22. PICKARD'S WORKS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Adjaoent te the River Aire, to the wast ef Perseverance Mills.
George Pickard bought part of tae Drony Laith estate from Thomas Beckett
in February 1825, 4,926 sq.yds. in all, on which Picka~d had built
and was still building dye.euses, press shops !!£.
. He remained until 1834 when the premises passed to William Scott,
dyer. After 1840 the occupants were J.Eateman, dyer (until 1848), tken
W.Blackburn dyer (1848-56), !hen finally Wood and Bedford.
The owner Ain 1847 was J.W.od, but even after Wood & Beiford moved
in a pa~t of tae premises was iet to Messrs. Musgrave, dyers, and tae
works became known as 'Aireiale D,yehouse'. In 1867 tae Musgraves
empl,yed '20 workers, and Wood & Bedford, who were manufacturing okemists,
employed 16. Musgraves, who were woollen dyers, remained until n
approximately 1888 when they were replaoed by B.Hai~h, dyer.
Taey left by 1899 and in 1900 Wood & Bedford took over the whole
works and joined the Yorkshire Dyeware and Chemioal Co. (see Calvert's
dyeworks, below). In 1898 the works were valued at £9,752.
Hepper books, 7, 7.
W.R.R.D. IE 308 282 (1825).
24. CALVERT'S DYEWORKS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Adjacent to the works of M6ssrs. Wood & Beiford, lying next to
Perseverance Mills on the east.
Joan Calvert bought 5,333 sq.yds. off Taomas Beckett in 1823, with
the dye.ouse 'lately erected and erecting'. By 1824 there was a 10 k.p.
engine by Stirk & Co. installed.
TAe firm later became Marshall and Calvert, turnin~ over to the
manufacture of okemioals for dyeing, and in 1900 the firm became a
constituent member of the Yorkshire Dyeware and Chemical Co.
W.R.R.D. HS 296 303 (1823).
25. PERSEVERANCE MILLS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Joseph Sheepshanks, oloth merchant, bought land from Thomas Beckatt,
part of the Droney Laith estate, next to R. & J.Glover's property,
over two and a ka~f aores in all.
On this they built a mill, but not until about 1826. By 1833 they
employed 187 workers and had a 47 k.p. engine. Tae mills were to tke
south ~f the land. with open tenters extending to Xirkstall Road.
York & Sheepshanks, as the firm became, were one of the first cloth
manufaoturers to try power looms - they had 30 in 1836.
York & Saeepshanks oontinued to oooupy the mills until 1865 when,
after remaining empty for a short time, they were let to numerous tenants,
the principal of whom were Barker and Moody, flannel manufacturers,
.3~
and John D. Jolanstone, .'weollen manufacturer.
Barker and Moody occupied rooms in the east wing, making shirtings
and flannels from cotton and wool, one of few firms to transform raw wool
into finished products of clothing. They also occupied the north wing,
and by 1888 had 2,000 spindles and 44 power looms. They left in 1911.
J.D.Johnstone still (1971) occupy a portion of the mills, which in
1913 fermed a square with siies of 5,1,6, and 2 stDreys.
PP (1834) xx, C2, 258.
PP (1836) xlv, 48.
W.R.R.D. GR 740 720 (1818).
Historical Publishing C,., op.cit., (1888).
26. AIREDALE MILLS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Robert and Jeremiah Glover bought land off Thomas Beckett, part or the
Drony LaitA es~ate, and built their mill probably in 1817-8. By 1823 it
was one or tae largest in tae town, with as many as 11 chimneys and a
32 la.p. steam engine by Fenton & Ci.
In 1822 Robert transferred his moiety to Jeremia. in
tlaat factory or mill, called the Aire Dale Mill,
witla the dwelling .ouse,- and the several warehouses,
works.ops, erections, bUildings, offices, steam engine
and otker appurtenances.
The firm continued in occupation r.until 1844 when they were replaced by
William Beevers, cloth finisher, B.F.Mann & Sons, cloth manUfacturers,
and Holdsworth and Hanson, scribblers, By 1863 Laycock & Co., cloth millers,
were also in.
Glovers only ever 8ccupied a part of the mills probably. Pim Nevins
and Co. rented part in 1832, where they had a 30 h.p. steam engine,
remaining until about 1840.
Mann & Sons left in 1871 and by 1872 the occupants were Beevers and
Hudson Brothers, fullers. Beevers had gone by 1885, by .ivhich time the
mills laoused J.Batley & Co., woollen manUfacturers, J.Dodgson, woollen
manufacturers.
In the 1890's a boot manUfacturer was added and Ledgard and Coldwell
turned to the manUfacture of worsted coatings. By ~904 the occupants weres
Ledgard and Coldwell; Galloway & Co., engineers;
H.Butterfield, electrical engineer; Hinchcliffe & Son, woellen
manufacturers, J.Batley & Co., cloth finishers; and the
Airedale Clothing Company.
In 1905 tae mills were bought by Fairbairn, Lawson & Co. to extend
their Wellington Engineering Works (q.v.).
W.R.R.D. HS 298 304 (1823).
LCA DB 116, Counsel's brief. R. v. Gott. (182~).
27. WELLINGTON MILLS, WELLINGTON BRIDGE STREET.
William Bruce, Robert Dorrington, and James Walker started to build
a mill on part of the Dront Laith estate, adjaoent to the River Aire,
in 1824. In 1825 they bought the land from John Worma14 - 8,864 sq.yds.
Part of this estate was used to build an iron and brass foundry,
and on the remainder was built by 1826,
a dyekouse, a dryhouse, a weaving shop,
an engine house, ~as house, stables etc.
Walker sold Gut his share in 1833, by whioh time the mill was used mainly
for cloth finishing, and kad a 40 h.p. ateam engine.
Derrington sold ais share to Bruce in 1842, but in 1844 tae mills
were bought by D.J~C.oper, cloth manufacturers and merchants of Park Lane.
Whon they woro prosecuted for amoke nuisance in 1857 tkey also owned Helbeck
Mill.
In 1861 they kad 200 ....p1.yees kere and at tkeir Park Lane Mill.
By 1867 tkey had 500. Tko C••pers remained in occupation until about 1884
when Fairbairn & Co. beu!ht the estate t. extend their premises. (See
We11ington~EngineeringW.rks).
W.R.R.D. IIC 466 484 (1825)
LO 217 211 (1833)
OF 534 418 (1842)
RE 235 253 (1845)
PP (1834) ]:x, ci , 41.
28. WELLINGTON DYEWORKS AND VICTORIA MILL, WELLINGTON BRIDGE STREET.
Obadiah Willans, cloth merchant and manufacturer, bought 8,514 sq.yis.
from John Wormald, at Wellington Bridge, in 1824. Instead of using it
kimself ae sold the land t. Benjamin Musgrave, who built a dyehouse and
scribbling mill, and added a dressing and frio zing mill, the latter let
tel W.Atkinson.
In l828tlle mills were valued at 1.2,850 and in 1831 at £3,~50. Tlle
cloth mill part was let to Dayson, Home, and Hindle in l83~, who occupied
it until 1848. The insurance valuation in 1836 was 1.4,850.
Tao Musgrave family retainea the dyekouse and occupied it throughout,
but tae cloth mill was seld to - Wartzburg who let it to Peter Willans and
Son., cloth manufacturers~ They used it as a cloth dressing mill, having
100 hands in 1867.
J.T.dd & Sons succee'.~ Willans in about 1870, and were in turn followed
by Lupton & Co. in 1886, who left for Whitellal1 Mills in 1896. Thereafter
the mills were occupied by various woollen manufacturers and cloth finishing
firms.
Tae dyehouse was still occupied by Musgraves when it was sold to
Fairbairn and Co. in the 1880'8.
W.R.R.D. HY 339 321 (1824)
LQ 51 56 (1833)
SP 761 861 (1855)
L.M. , 5.5.1838.
-SUN CS 170/1083057, 184/1114596; 193/1131689; 234/1237252•
29. WELLINGTON ENGINEERING WORKS, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Between Wellington Road and Kirkstall Road, immediately to tAe north or
Victoria and Wellington Mills.
The original iron and brass foundry and workshops were erected in
1825 on land bought by Bruce, Dorrington, and Walker (see Wellington Mills),
and let out to William Hawkshaw~· This had a small 4 ll.p. steam engine.
In 1828 it was bought by Peter Fairbairn, previously of Lady Lane,
with financial aid rrom John Marshall, the .:great Holbeck flax spinner.
A new machine shop was added in 1829.
Fairbairn was of a famous north-eastern family - his brother William
was one of the .ost noted engine~rs in Manohester. He arrived in Leets
early in 1826 witA only £500 capital and .at up shop in Lady Lane witA
only 2 employees. His interest in the flax machinery trade attracted
Marshall's attention, and the move to Wellington Foundrr was financed
by the latter. His first patent for slivering ani roving machinery was
taken out in 1834, and was fo11owod by many more in subsequent years.
Tae works were ex~en'ed as business grew. By 1845 they covered 8,500
sq.yds., aad about 500 workers, ana represented a capital investment of
about £50,000. t60-70,000 werta of macainery and ~o.ds were turned out
eaca year. In addition to flax machinery tae firm began to produoe w.o11en
and ropemakin~ equipment, and later aacaine tools.
1.. 1ar~e new sled was built 4.in 1847 and by 1858 the works oo'Crered
f,ur acres, drpve all its ,ac,1ner~ b~ steam, and employed over 1,000
hands. -The Crimean War was a great fillip to production, and altheugh
the spe~ia1isation in textile machinery was sustained, cannoR-bering and
rifling machines contributed to the war effort. In 1867 there were 2,000
kands at the works, waioa now coverea all the land between Kirksta11 Read
and Wellin~on Brid~e street.
Fairbairn, whe aad a distinguished career in 1ecal pe1itics, died in
1861. The firm wae continued, aewever, first as Fairbairn, Konnedy and
Nay1ar, taen a. Fairbairn, Naylor, MOPAereen & Ce. Ltd.
In 1884 the werks were extended by the purchase of the adjeining
Wellington Mills and Wellington iyeaouse, to form a unit of nearly seven
aores witll over 2,000 workers, of wa.1Il 150 were in the braBsf.widi~g,1,- '-, - '.--
iepartment. TAe spooialisations of textile maohinery and machine tools
remained, and attention had also been turned towards railway tools.
In 1899 the works were valued prior to the amalgamation with Lawson
& Co. of Hope Foundry (q.v.), and Combe, Barbour Ltd. of Belfast and Dundeea
The Wellington Foundry estate - 19,527 sq.yds.
The Souta Mills estate (Wellington Mills) -:-11,831 sq.yds.
1.. Bolt and Nut Works, Primite Street 390 sq.yds.
TAe West street Works - 8,773 sq.yds.
stables in Brigley Street 281 sq.yds.
4 cottages in Bingley Street, annual rental of t33~16B.
2 close of agricultural land near York - 4 aores.
TOTAL VALUATION ~t£85,25l.
Tae cottages aa4 been bougllt to protect tae water from St.Peter's Well
from being interfered with. TAis supplied the West Street Works, tae
former st. Peter's Old Mill (q.v.), whica had been bought sometime in the
1880's.
Fairbairn, Lawson & Co. Ltd. w.re the biggest manufacturers: of flax
maoainery in the world in 1900 and they still occupy the premises today.
In 1905 a further extension was made by purcAasin« the adjoining Airedale
Mille estate (q.v.).
PP (1834) xx, Cl, 43.
PP (1841) vii, Report of the Select Committeo on the Exportation of
Maokinery, 210.
T.Fenteman & Co., op.cit., (1858).
A.C.Black, Guide to Leeds and its Vicinity, (1868).
Historical Publishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
Communication from G.T.Danby of Fairbairn, Lawson Ltd.
30. NORTH HALL MILL, ANGEL STREET. KIRKSTALL ROAD.
Tkere was a small harse-gin 8oribblin« mill at North Hall in 1810,
insured for tlOO by J.Paoker, but the oloth finishin« mill was not built
until 1837, when James King, oloth finisher bought the land on which he
was erecting a mill. waen built, in 1838, the land was valued at £550
for 2,756 sq.yds., and the buildings and maohinery at £1,920.
A further 925 sq.yds. at the northern end of the premises was bou«ht
from Beokett's trustees in 1853, and then in 1871 there was a further·
extension when 1,035 sq.yds. to the north of that was bought from Beokett's
trustees again. By this time the firm was being run by James King and
James Abbott King, although the title of 'J.King and Sons' was retainei
for business purposes.
In 1876 .owever the firn was renamed J. & J.A.King, and the premises
were formally oonveyed for £3,483.
In 1900 the company joined the Leeis and Distriot Dyers and Finishers
Assooiation Ltd., at shieh time the mills were valued at £9,509. This
oompany still ocoupied the premises in 1914.
LCD no. 5943.
31.
-
CYCLOPS FOUNDRY, SALE STREET, KIRKSTALL ROAD.
William Brittain, bought lots 19 and 20 off the Kemplay estate in
1854, and prooeeded to ereot a foundry workshop. This was sold in 1860
to Caarles Taylor, also an ironfounder, who added an adjoining plot of
land in 1863.
By the time of a mortgage in 1883 the works were desoribed as:
All that bUildin~__~~e~~me ago ereoted and built upon the
-said land by William Brittain deceased, and oocupied by him
as and for a workshop, with the bailer, engine, going gear,
fan, orane, cupola, and ether fi.~ures,
whilst on the second plot ~.f land Taylor had built
that building ereoted upon the said plot of land or on some
part thereof, and then used by the firm of 'C.H.Tay1or and
Sons' as a foundry, and the boiler, cupola, and engine therein.
In 1902 Taylors registered as a limited liability company, and the premises
and contents were conveyed for £15,000, by which time they covered 3,649 sq
sq.yds.
The works were dem.1ished in 1923.
LCD ne. 18261.
32. ALEXANDER FOUNDRY, DARLINGTON STREET, KIRICSTALL ROAD.
Geerge Tayler, c1eth finisher,' and Stephen Cotton, machinist, entered
into an agreement in 1863 whereby Cotton bought land in St.Andrew's Place,
Darlington Street, and was to build a foundry, whilst Taylor was to provide
all the power and plant for the concern.
By 1864 the foundry had b.en built by Cotten, but Taylor was still
ereoting an engine shed and & smith's shop. A £2,000 limit had been set
for Botton's share but this was exceeded. In agreeing to oonstruct a
boilermaker's shed therefore, C3tton obtained th~ right to buy Taylor's
moiety at any time.
In fact Taylor bought Ootton out in 1866, with the aid of William
Easton who beoame his partner. In 1868 the firm of Easton and Tattersall
bought the premises and used it 'as the location for their maohine-making
aotivities. In 1875 the works were desoribed aSI
All that ironfoundry, engineer's workshop, and other erections
built- by Stephen Cotton ••• and also all that boilermakers
shed and smitht,s shop, steam engine, boiler, shafting, and
fixtures.
Easton and Tattersall went bankrupt and in 1899 the premises were
sold off to Harold Nickols for £,,750. He used them as a c~rrying works
until in 1904 they were sold to the Leeds City Brewery Co. who were still
in occupation in 1914.
LCD no. 15770.
t,J
I}
33. SPARK STREET MILL (ST. PETER'S FOUNDRY), KmKSTALL ROAD.
TAe land, originally part of tae Drony Laita estate, was sold in
1838 by Eeokett's trustees to Simon Harker, millwright -;1,865 sq.yds.
for £452. On this ae built
the workshops, foundry buildings, and premises, with the
steam engine, and all the maohinery,
which were occupied
by himself and by Ardill and Pickard; whe were later at Britannia Foundry,
Waitehall Road (q.v.). They were replaced by 1843 by J.Hattersley & Co.,
machine makers, and t.en William Tetley, manufacturer of woollen machinery.
In 1875 Harker's trustees so14 the premises to F.Firth, who convertei
it into a woollen mill, occupied by T.Brayshaw. W.H.Rinder & Co, w.ollen
manufacturers, and T.Vause & Co., shoddy manufacturers, followed for short
spells, and then from 1898 the ocoupants were J.Exley and Son, curriers
and tanners. TAe mills housed 60 workers in 1888, waen Vause & Co. were
in oocupation, and were of three storeys.
LCD no. 15955
LCA DB 58/42 A!Teements for the sale of Wilson's estate.
Historioal Publishing Co., op.oit., (1888).
34. DEAN STREET MILL, KmKSTALL ROAD.
Immediately to the south of Spark st. Mill, between Spark and Abbey
streets. Tho works were built up in stages, commencing with the purchase
of 470 sq.yds. in 1833 from John Calvert, iyer, by Thomas Greenwood,
macaine maker. On this land Greenwood· had recently erected workshops and
other buildings.
A further 500 sq.yds. on the north side of tais was bought fro. Beckett'.
trustees in 1834 for £100, then tae remaining 1,015 sq.yds. from the same
souroe in 1838 for £253, secured with a £12 deposit.
Tae foundry was sold to Kilvington and Vickerman, oloth dressers
in 1841, who had 46 workers ten years later, but left about 1855 when
they were succeeded by R.M.Carter & Co., cloth finishers. They ~ad 41
hands in 1861. They were followed by T.Kitson & Son (c.1870 to c.1900),
then W.Jacques & Co, both also cleth finishers, and finally by 1913,
J.C1ark, dyer.
DB 58/42.
WRRD LK 424 361
LU 730 691
HZ 486 370
(1833)
(1835)
(1841).
35.:. ST. PETER'S OLD MILL, WEST STREET.
Built by Thomas Geerge, later ef Spring Gardens, in 1815-6, at tae
site of st. Peter's Well, an excellent natural spring. In 1817 was advertise.
a mill, gig-mill, and 12 h.p. steam engine at st. Peter's Well.
TAe takers were Messrs. Sheepshanks, of Hope Street Mill (q.v.),
ene of tae mest impertant cleth merchanting .ouees in Leeis. By l8Z4
they had an 18 h.p. engine by Fenton & CO.; and there were eight chimneys
at the works. Taey built a new mill in Kirkstall Read in 1825 (q.v.),
and the premises were taken over by Rickard, Deckray, and Pinder, machine
makers.
Taey remained in occupation until about 1850, but Yerk and Sheepshanks
reappearei at the mills about the same time, and they were definitely
used for cloth drea.ing in 1850.
By 1861 at least a part was occupied by C.Bettom, finisher and scribbler,
wae empleyed 80 hands. Others to follow were W.Tetley & Co, ironfounders,
the West Street Cloth Finishing Cempany, and Dearden, Penny, Blackett and
Beck, dyers.
Some, time in the 1880's, however, Fairbairn and Co. purchased the
mills and used them as a spindle and flyer works until 1914 when they
were demolished. In 1899 the West Street Werks, cov~ring 8,773 sq.yds.,
and of 2,3,and 5 storeys, with a reservoir in the oentre, possessed a well,
an anoient spring of water, conducted with the aforesaid
reservoir ••• the exclusive property of the firm.
L.I., 7.6.1817.
-Private oommunication from Fairbairn, Lawson Ltd.
-_.-.....__._-
36. HARCOURT MILLS, WEST STREET.
William Atkinson, cloth friezer bought Stanley Close, West Street,
in 1828, on which stoot eight Aouses. On the vacant ground he built a
oloth friezing mill, which he occupied himself, and partly let t. Austin
and Pullan, cloth manufacturers9
In 1839 vas oonveyed to his son, Peter Law Atkinson:
2,025sq.yds. vith the Dill ani machinery, including
fulling stocks, and the ware.ouses and dry.ouses.
The contents of t~e cloth mill were insured b~ Austin and Pullan in 1831
for £2,000.
Various members of tae Atkinson family oontinued to occupy a part
of the. mills for cloth dressing, but they left 0.1885. TAe rest of the
promises were tenanted at various. times by Thompson. and Yeadon, cloth
finishers, ..who employed 40 hands in 1861, then W.Tevdall, cloth manufacturer,
plus J.Musgrave and Race & Co., bot. woollen manufacturers.
After Atkinsons left the principal occupant was J.Burras & Co, cloth
finishers, previeusly titled J.Binns & Co. of New Park Street Mills (q.v.).
By 1888 they had 100 workers at the mills. Other occupants u~ to 1914
were S.Peel, cloth fuller, J.Fletcher, cloth manufacturer, H.J.Robinson,
cloth manufacturer, Shaw Bros., ,woollen manufacturers, and the Harcourt
Mill Co., woollen manufacturers.
W.R.R.D. KC 242 235
KP 153 150
LT 38 46
SUN CS 190/1129168.
(1828)
(1829)
(1830)
37. ST. PETER'S MILL, PARK LANE.
Ono of a number of mills which originated as a merchant's finishing
shop, which explains its location, at the top of St. Peter's Hill, where
water had to be drawn from a well. The shops were attached to a house,
owned by Michael Wainhouse, and insured in 1794:
house £650
finishing shops £350
utensils, stock £500
It probably remained si~ply as workshops until about 1830 when William
Holroyd bought the premises and added a dressing mill. In the moantime
3~
it was quite possibly oocupied by J.Marks, cloth dresser, who insured
in 1816:
Euildings and utensils near st. Peter's Hill £l,300
Steck £2,200
Wm. Holroyi & Co. continued to own and occupy the mills until 1883, a part
having been let out to William Cheatter, currier. Holroyd had employed
40 workers in 1861, and the premises had been martgaged in 1854 for £2100,
when they were described as being:
1,425 sq.yds. at st. Peter's Hill, wita tAe mill, engine
house, pross shep, wareAcuse, counting shop, aandraising
shop, ACUSOS, boilerhouse, yard, and reservoir.
The premises wero the .amo in 1871 when William left them to Henry, Frederiok,
Joan, ani Taomas Holroyi in his will. TAe firm also owned Eurley St. Mill
(q.v.) for a time.
After 1883 C.eatter remained in oooupation, alongside D.Dixen &Eros.,
woollen manufacturers (see Cardigan Mills), and J.Dodgs.n, woollen manufacturel
Cheatter occupied a 2-storey warehouse, 70ft. by 30ft. wherR he manufaoturel
boots. Water for the boilers came from a well and was stored in a reservoir.
Ckeatter was the sole occupant from 1888 ~o 1892, when the mill was
taken over by M.Elackstone & Sons, aat and oap manufacturers. They were
succ'.det by F.Muff & Sons, cloth manufaoturers, in 1896, who were still
there in 1914.
LCD no. 3027.
SUN CS 115/918880.
Historical publishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
38. EURLEY STREET MILL.
Originally the warehouse of David Cooper, cloth merchant, whose
exeoutors sold the land and buildings to William Holrayd, of st. Peter's
Mill (q.v.), in 1850. On this he proceeded to erect work rooms and
glossing SAOpS, all of which was martgaged in 1887 for £2,000. Ey this
time a part had been let out to William Cheatter, boot manufacturer,
but the rest remained a oloth finishing mill which by 1899 was occupied
by Westerman & Co., and described aSI
all that mill situate in Eurley Street and en the
south side or Park Lane ••• with the Boiler house, Dry
house, Press shop, and outbuildings ••• together with the
steam engine, boiler, shafting, going gear, presses, ovens,
cropping mackines, steaming mill, and other machinery.
Tkey retained possession until after 1914.
39. NEW PARK STREET MILLS, WEST STREET.
Built in l824y but by whom is obscure. The mill was entered by
James Binns and Sons, clot. dressers, in 1830, before which the 1826
Directory records 'Jeremiah Binns, cloth dresser, New Park Street'.
Yet James did not know who had built the mill.
However, it was still occupied by James Binns in 1834, when there
were 164 kands amployed, and a 28 h.p. engine installed. The workers
were almost entirely male, as with most finishing mills. Water was
probably obtained from a well or boreAole, and there was a reservoir.
By 1867 the occppants were Burras & Co. and Binns and Boyd, both
cloth finiskers, and both owned by members of the three families. ,~
Eventually Burras & Co. succeeded to b~th businesses (see Harqourt Mills).
There kad been other occupants, however. In 1849 part of the mills,
with 10 gigs and 4 hydraulic presses were advertised for let. In 1851,
when Burras employed 110 hands, J.Fester, also ~cl.th finisher, had 38
hands at the mills, and in l86l1Burras had 66 hands, and Themas Widsworth,
woollen manufacturer had 120.
About 1889 tae mills were sold or let to S.Camrass & Co., wholesale
clothiers, and then in 1901 J.May & Ci, clothing manufaoturers moved in.
They remained until 1908, after which the occupants were W.Caulton & Son,
and G.W.Atkinson & Co., both wholesale clothiers.
40. GROVE STREET MILL, WELLINGTON STREET.
Part ef the buildings were erected before 1815, but their function
is not known. Tho mill was built alongside a small runner, probably from
st. Peter's Well, which may have provided the water supply.
According to one source the mill was built in 1815 by a ~~•• Bulmer.
In 1821 it was Gwned by Thomas Walker of Killingbeck Hall, who let it
to Thomas Bischoft & Co., cloth merchants, who used it for dressing. Tke
cont.nts were insured for £1,000, including £100 for a 7 h.p. steam engine
by Fenton & Co.
They continued in occupation until after 1826, were "follewed by
Birchall & Laycock, oloth dressers, then in 1832 Avens and Netherwood,
cleth dressers. In 1834 they empletod 48 workers, nearly all of t.e~
male, and they had a 12 A.p. steam engine.
In 1851 Avens & Co. employed 67 workers, but were shortly after displaced
by J.Wade, clet. finisher, who had 82 kands in 1861. He remained until
0.1878 when Harrison and Mathers moved in. They were followed by T.Haraoastle
and T.Brunton, bota finishers. About 1890 the mill was let to tAe Leeds
Clothing Manufaoturing Co., ani Burton & Herbert, clothing manufacturers.
Before t.o end of the otntury these left and were replaced by a paper
f
b.~ manufacturer and a disinfectant manufaoturer, and then W.Rk.des & Co.,
oil merchants.
In 1891 the owner was Henry Hall, a solioitor, and the mills and'
machinery were valued at £1,993.
LCA DB 116 R.v.Gott, Counsel's Brief.
SUN CS 135/986097.
HopperBeoks, 3, 115.
41. BEAN ING MILLS, WELLINGTON STREET.
The famous factory, sometimes oalled Park Millst Built by Benjamin
Gatt on pa~~ ef tAe Drony Laita Estate in 1792~3. TAe early history of
beth the firm of Wormald & Co. and the mills has been detailed in W.B.
Crump ed., 'TAe Leeds Wo.llen Industry, 1780-1820', Thoresby Soc., xxxii
(1931), which is based upon the Gott papers in the Brotherton Library.
Here attention will bo confined to a brief .istory of the mills after
1820, and of knowledge which has come to ligh1 in recent years.
Tke original factory was built 1792-3 on a site adjacent to the River
Aire, next to Clese's dyeworks which had been built 0.1767 and were the
largest in Leeds, oonsuming 20 waggens ef ooal a day in the 1790's. These
works were beught by Gott in 1802 and incorporated into the mills, although
" a part was demolished in 1817 to make way for the Wellington bridge.
Successive insurance valuations document the growth of the millsl
Date Build.ings Steck & Utensils Maollinery Steam Engine
-
1794 £1,200
1796 £6,340
-
£9,660 -
1798 £4,800
- £15,750 -
1800 £8,500 £23,820 £5,700
1801 £9,900 £21,200 £6,700
1816 . :£11,300 £21,500 £.6,700
1821 £11,300 £21,500 £6,700
1827 £13,800 £14,850 £5,75:0
G.tt milled 3,690 broadoloths, less than most c.untry mills, but
far more than any other manufaoturer. His oontribution to the Peer Rates
was t •• third highest after Jehn Neville and the Aire and Calder Co. He
paid £169 in 1795, £217 in 1800, anfu.t24l in 1805.
J.C.Fiscker visited the mills in 1815 and again in 1825. In tae
meantime a new 80 h.p. Boulton & Watt engine had been installed (the
.riginal one, also Boulton & Watt, was 40 h.p.), and a gig-mill als••
Empl.yment throughout was in the order of 1,000 hands.
Gett also had Burley Mills (q.v.) for a time, and had leased Arm1ey
Mills in 1800, where 180 workers performed the tasks of scribbling, oar.ing,
slubbing, and fUlling. He was an extensive merchant as well as manufacturer,
having over 200 leoms outside the mills in his employ in 1829. He bought
in the oloth kalls and dressed a great many oloths for other manufaoturers,
principally because as a merohant he was unable to produoe all the types
of cloth demanded by his oustomers.
A new wing was added to the mills, fronting Wellington Street, in
1829, and by 1835 Gott was experimenting with power 100m weaving - he had
68 looms. These were still the largest mills in the Leeds woollen industry,
specialising in the manufaoture of superfines.
In 1841 William Chambers desoribed aotivity in the mil1s1
steam is employed throughout; it boils the great
tin oauldrons in whioh the dyeing is effected, lifts
the enormQUS wallets whioh are employed in fulling,
turns the oylinders to whioh the teazles are applied
for raising the naps, dries the oloth on tenter-racks
••• works the hydraulio presses, packs the bales, and,
in short, is the universal agent of power and heat.
Trade was depressed at the time and there were only 700 workers but by
1858 employment had inoreased to 900 jobs, the work.' oovering 5 acres.
3U
lull details of the use of this area and of the 190 h.p. then applied
are contained in Gott Papers, Offor nO.2l8, of which the follewing is a
summary:
40
20
Warehousing
Preparation of wool, car4ing, slubbing
Spinning
sq.Yds. ~
3, 472i'
.~1,8~7
19,380
Weaving and Warping
Knotting, bur1ing etc.
Milling, sc.uri~g, and drying
Finishing
D,yewood-grinding & dfeing
TOTAL
2,786
6041-
8l5t
3',5171
1,302!
33, 745t
30
30
40
24
184
In 1867 the firm, now run by John Gott, had 700 workers at Park
Mills, and a further 100 at Arm1ey, still the largest cloth manufacturing
firm in Leels, but the deman4 fer superfines was declining as tne ready-
made clothing industry started to emerge. The firm ceased business in
1870 and the mills were let out to Birchall & Co., woollen manufacturers,
then the following:
Gilpin & Marshall, dyers.
J.Wi1son & Co, worsted mfrers.
J.Richardson & Co, blanket m~ers.
W.Hawkesworth & Co., silk spinners.
T.White & Son, machinists.
Threap1eton & Co, finishers.
C01& Co, finishers.
Boot & Co, woollen mfrers.
The main tenants were Joshua Wilson & Sons, who moved in in 1873. By 1888
they had almost 1,000 workers and 350 power looms, sptcia1ising in the
manufacture of worsted coatings, an expanding trade. They were still
there in 1914, as were Threapeltons and Riohardson & Co., the latter
having movod in ln 1878.
W.B.Crump, art. cit., (1931).
H.Heaton, 'Benjamin Gatt and the Industrial Revolution in Yorkshire',
Eo.H.R., lii (1931), 45-66.
H.Bourne, Leeds and its Merchants, (1886).
SUN CS 4/637124; 13/653406; 23/679117; 27/693626; 30/698306;
31/699424; 40/719778; 114/916911; 127/950612; 133/915082;
156/1040865; 166/1011445; 185/ 1118912.
Gott Papers, Brotherton Library, University of Leeds.
Boulton and Watt mss., Birmingham Reference Library.
Historical Publishing Co., OPt cit., (1888).
LCA LORB Leeds Rate Books.
PP (1834) x%, 127.
PP(1836), xlv, 48.
42. ARGUS FOUNDRY, SAVILE STREET, WELLINGTON STREET.
Built in 1829 by William Davis, ~machine maker originally from
Brinscomb in Gloucestershire, where he had worked as a shearmaker. He
eccupied it until 1850 when the premises were let te Blackburn and Stiebel,
machinists.
In 1854 the foundry was up for sale and was bought by Joseph Bedford
who had 36 employee' by 1861. He specialised in the manufacture of corn-
milling machinery and of gauze, weaved by power loom. The foundry was in
a building along West Street, whilst the fitting and turning shop was
along Castle Street.
In 1889,hewever, the premises were sold te J.& J.Hilton, pianoforte
aanufacturers, for £4,200, whe continued in occupation until 1905. They
rebuilt one wing, replacing the foundry with a four-storey building.
The firm originated in Morley,
Between 1905 the premises were ocoupied by Culross and Sproston Ltd.,
printers, and after that by Corson & Co., mantle manufacturers.
LCD no. 15208.
Robinson, Son, & Pike, Leeds Sketches and Reviews, (1900)
Leeds Express, 8.3.1884.
43. GRACE STREET MILLS, WEST STREET.
The exact date wllen this mill"Iwas built is net known, but it was
between 1815 and 1821, wita the southern porticn being added scme time
between 1821 and 1826. James Binns was an everlooker at the mills in
1822, and the mill was built by Thomas Beckett, but it is not known w••
the earliest tenants were, although William Eyres & Son may have been there
in 1822.
By 1826 T & J.Penisten, woollen manufacturers were in occupation
and in 1829 W.Eyres, J.Binns, cloth dresser, and F.Sedgwick, cloth dresser.
The mills were advertised to let in taat year as
a gig aouse, pross .ouse, engine and boiler houses
on the ground floor. Also a oloth dryhouse with 1,200
sq.yds. of cast irOD tontors, a cottage, and an over1ooker's
aouse.
Tao machinery was also to lotI
a 24 n.p. steam engine, 2 boilers, 12 gigs, 4 brusaing
mills, 72 pairs of shears, 10 patent Lewis outting machines,
and 7 sorew pressos.
In that year Bockatt aad formally bought tho land - Cloudsley C1oso -
from Wilson's trustees, and it remained in the family until 1854 when
it was sold to G. & J.Wright, oloth dressers, who had 191 employees in
1851, and vho had occupied tae aill since 1845,' when vaoated by Binns.
TRey romained in tae possession of the Wrigat Bros. until the premises
were sold to ~Ilt and Hudson in 1878, fer £8,650. Immediately prior
to this the tenants vereHebbert & eo., finishers, and GiedAill & Co.,
also cloth finishers.
After tae premises became a clothing faotory there were 350 hands
at tae mill, turning out 20,000 caps a week by 1883. A 13 a.p. engine
powered about 100 sewing machines, but cutting vas still performed by
Aand.
TRey remained in eccupation until the mii-1890's, after which the
mill was let to a number of tonants, including Rider and Lee, printers,
and Beaumont & Co, stuff mercaants. They were valued at £18,198 in 1904.
Besides the 12 a.p. engine there was a 30 h.p.beam engine. By 1908 the
premises were used solo~y for warehouse purposes.
LCD ne. 8704
LCA DB 32 Sale of Wilson's Estate.
Leeds Express,6.l.l883.
44. CLOTH MILL, PARK LANE.
Between Grace Street and Somers Street, originally the cloth d%essing
saeps of Pai1lips, Oates & Co. built in 1796, on land leased from
Christopher Wilson. In 1801 the lease passed to Simon Spence, tken in
1819 to James Seel, VA. also bought the freohold from Wilson's trustees.
The premises were then described as:
All taat warehouse~ with the cettage, dryhouse, dressing
shops, press-shops, and other buildings ••• late in the occupation
of Simen Spence,- but then o~ Aked and Ellis and Taylor, Hardcastle
& Co.
Seel renewed Aked & Ellis's lease, and then in 1824 leased a part t.
Frenck, Beverly, & Cooper, with
sufficient machanical power er aetion equal t. 7 Aerses to be
taken from tae first motion of the steam engine attached •••
with water from the bore or well situated in the yard
adjeining.
The lease was for seven years at £290 p.a.
In 1836 Seel sold the property t. D.&.J.C.oper, cloth merchants and
manufacturers, (see also Wellington Bridge Mill) who are recorded at
60, Leighton Lane until c.1860. The 1847 map shows a cletk mill with a
reservoir.
Sometime between 1864 and 1889 the premises were sold t. David and
J.~ Eastwood, brusk manufacturers, they having been occupied by Wilkinson
& Co., brush manufacturers, in 1881. They were mortgagees in 1889 fer
£20,000, then being described as a line of shops and warehouses, one of
wAich was new, ocoupied by 10 different firma including Bertram Eastwood,
wholesale clothier, S.Camrass,· and Bainbridge & Co., olothing manufacturers.
Taereafter leased out to a mixture of workshop firms and clothing
manufacturers.
LCD no. 3547.
45. CLOTHING FACTORY, PARK LANE.
- £6,500
-" £300
.. 8. 200
I
-£.49,000
premises at:
st,ek-in-trade
Originally a ware••use built by D.& J.Cooper, oloth merchants, on
land between Park Square and Somers Street bought from Charles Kirby £3,200.
This was bought b7 Arthur & Co., wholesale olothiers, in 1880 for
£2,75P, who also purchased a small plot to the north from William Emsley,
and 12 houses and workshops adjoining Park Lane to the north of that,
costing £8,000. These were demolisned and in 1888 a new warehouse was
erected.
An undated insurance policy valued the
o 5-storey fa~to~y and machinery
Steam engine
Boiler etc.
Tae firm continue4 in occupation even atter they had built a new clothing
factory in Belle Vue Read (q.v.).
LCD no. 3547.
46. CLOTHING FACTORY, PARK LANE.
Built o. l8e9 by Bainbridge & Co., wholesale clot.iers Gn the site
of »ouses and open space, between Grace street, Parliament street, Princess
Street and Park Lane. They were previeusly at St. Paul's Street and taen
Semers Street (see no.44.)
The buildin~were extenied some time in the late 1890's, and in 1914
the property was valued at £25,350.
Hepper Book_, 13, 188.
47. PARK LANE MILLS.
Probably built in 1812 by Franois Chorley and J.G.Uppleby on land
beught from Robert Fearnley in 1811. The early history is confused.
In 1818 Caorliy obtained the ware.ouse, dyehouse, dryhouse, weaving shops,
and other workshops late in the oocupation of Messrs. Umpleby (Uppleby?)
and since Messrs Glover. This formed the second part of the estate, and
may well be of earlier date.
In 1812 was for sale a fulling and soribbling mill, dyehouses, dryheuses
etc. in Park Lane, with a tenter-croft, oocupied by Messre Wainwrights
and Messrs G~evers. Tae estate belonged to Scott, Smith, and Nicholson, ~
bankrupt bankers.
Wainwrights oocupied Little Wo.dkouse Mill in l8t6 and 1830, waereas
Glovers left for Airedale Mills (q.v.) in 1818. It would seem, that
Chorley & Uppleby continued to lease out the northern pottion of the
estate after 1835 waen Francis conveyed to his sonl
a mill now used for the finishing of woollen cloth, with
tke warehouses, countinghouse, press shop, dyehousee, dryhouses,
works.ops, stables, and a dam and reservoir, .ccupied by
Chorley and Dppleby. Also the dressing and finishing shop,
formerly a weaving saed, and the counting house adjoining
3ft
£300
£400
£300
£40
£5,0
£500
£100'
£400
£100
Press-sl1op
Wareaouse aa kandloom weaving shop occupied by
Vevers & Co.
Cloth dry~use
3-storey dressing mill occupied by Booth & Co.
Joiner's shop
Press-shop
(fermerly four cottages) now occupied by Benjamin Sherwood,
John Brownridge, and Thomas Booth, bu~ all built by CRerley.
The mills had a 25 h.p. Fenten & Co. engine, and extensive reservoirs
and tenter-fields at the back. The area of t~e property was 4 acres,
of which over one-half was used for the reservoirs and tenters. JeAn
Uppleby oame fro. Lincelnshire and was originally a cleth merchant.
With Chorley he also had a fac~~r, at Huddersfield. He retired from
business when Francis Cherley died in 1849. (See L.I., 26.2.1861.).
Tkemas Beeth first leased his portion in 1832, originally for 14 years,
but he stayed until c.1895. In 1861 he empleyed 148 workers, and J.Armitage,
also a cleth finisher, rented another part of the mills where he had 71
hands.
In 1866 was insured by Chorley's trusteesl
a warehouse e. the eerner of Chorley Lane & Park Lane
3-', oettages
A 4-storey mill eceupied by J.Vevers & Co. and
J."A.rmitage, both cloth dressers
In 1888 the property was placed in the hands of William Emsley, a
solioitor, and it was recommendeiC that he should try to sell the property
oft either in its entirety, ot in two lots, for about £12,500. The property
was described aSI
All that building then or lately used as a Mill for making
and finishing of woollen cloth, and all those warehouses,
counting house, press shop, dyehouses, dryinghouse, workshop,
sheds, stables, and ether buildings ••• formerly in the
occupation of Franois Cherley and John Gylby Uppleby his partner,
their undertenants or assignees, afterwards by Messrs Hibbert
& Co ••••
also all that bUilding situate on the north side of the
premises hereuntobefore described, and on the west side of a
certain lane now called Chorley Lane ••• formerly occupied as
weaving shops, afterwards as a packing shop and warehouse but
since converted into and occupied as a mill for the dressing
and finishing of woollen clot_, and all these ponds Gr reservoirs,
and all that piece of grounl~
The northern part was sold in two lots of 5,196 and 6,459 sq.7ds.
to Jo.n Barran & Sons, clothing manufacturers, and the south east portion
to J.T.Nort. who so14 it to Clark, Hall, and Atkinson in 1899 ~.r £~,085.
They built a new clothing factory on the land in 1899-1900. Tke remainaer
was let out to various firms, and sold to Andrew Prickard.
In 1904 the seuth-east portion, hitherto opeD land, was sold to
LeckAart & Partners who built a new single-storey clothing factory, runnin!
it under t.e "name of tllle 'Headrow Clothing Co.'
Barrans built a new factor7 in 1887 and extended it in the 1890's.
By 1903 they employed 2,000 workers here and issued a stoc~ of £100,000
when made a limited company.
The tenants of tke south-east portion (the e1d buildin!s) in 1914
were E.Iredale & Co, cap manufacturers, and S.Smith & Co., skirt
manufacturers.
W.R.R.D GR 4~8 455 (1818).
LCD nos 12930, 15990, and 15093.
Hepper Books 2, 95.
~, 21.9.1813.
LCA DB6, unsorted.
D.Ryott, 'Joan Barran'~ of~Lee.s, 1851-1951, (1951).
48. CLOTHmG FACTORY; PARK LANE.
Between Park Street and Chariot Street.
bought from Wm. Emsley, solicitor, by Stewart
manufacturers of Glasgow.
Built in 1888-9 on property
and Macdonald, clothing
In 1914 the buildings were valued at £12,177, the machinery at £2,497,
and the 1,129 sq.yds. of land at £5,080.
Hepper Beoks, 13, 186.
LCD co. 2944.
49. OXFORD MILLS, PARK LANE.
Goorge Hariisty, merchant, bought land in Park Laie in l8l9 pn which
he builtl
31$
All tkat fr.emold warehouse •••
consisting of a oQuntingAouse, packing shop, stuff room, c
cropping shop, press shop etc.
This was between Chariot Street and Park Street. After Hardisty it was
occupied by a Mr. Blakey, and then in 1825 Hardisty sold his property
to William Smith for £2,340.
In 1864 the property passed te John Helmes, a corset weaver by pGwer
loom. In 1867 the buildings were insured as followsa
4-storey mill in Oxford Terrace. On the ground floer
Craven & Carrick, machine makers. Holmes occupies the
upper three floors - £720
Adjeining engine house - £20
A former gig house, now an iron warehouse - £30
A former press shop now a drying room - £100
A linen warehouse occupied by Holmes - £800
In 1872 Holmes sold tae mills to Scales and Salter, footwear manufaoturers,
for £4,450. By 1884 this company had retail outlets in sixteen towns,
mainly in Lanoashire and the North East. The premises were then valued at
£7,398. Then in 1899 tae firm put them up for Balsa
In the midst of the great olothing manufactories of Leeds
••• for many years occupied by Scales and Salter ••• who have
become a limitei liability company, and are erecting large
premises and concentrating their business near their other
worki at Pudsey.
Tae mills were sold to R.Wilson and T.Winn for £10,000 and thereafter
oocupied by J.Peacock & Co., clothing manufacturers.
LCD no. 5929.
Hepper books, 1, 355.
59. CLOTHING FACTORY, LEIGHTON LANE.
Built in 1903 by Gaunt and Hudson, previously of Grace S~reet Mill
who also had worke in Luton. Primarily they manufaotured ~ts and caps.
5,1. BELLE VUE ROAD CLOTHING FACTORY.
Built in 1904 by Messrs. Arthur & Co. of Park Square, on one storey
enly. There were 400 sewing machines installed there.
52. CLOTHING FACTORY, OXFORD ROW.
Net knewn when built, but converted into a clothing faotory uc.1880
by James Rhodes & Co., olothing manufaaturers. Having been fOUAded only
twenty years previous, Rhodes and Co. employed 600 workers in 1884, and
had 250 sewing maohines, for whioh a 16 h.p. ~Otto' gas engine providei
power. 30,000 suits were ~pt in stook in the six-storey building which
measured 74 by 108 feet.
They were suoceedei by Albrecht and Albrecat, wholesale olothiers,
who moved out when they built Hudson Road Mill (q.v.) in 1898. T~ey were
feirowed by Hepton Br~s." mantle manufacturers who became a limited liability
cempany in 1906, at which time the buildings, machinery etc. were valued
at £16,000.
Mer£&n!ile Age,
LCD no. 4926.
53. CLOTHING FACTORY1 OXFORD ROW.
Originally the drill hall of the Leeds Volunteer Rifla Corps, built
about 1863, yet marked as a clothing faotory on the 1893 25" plan, and
occupied by Messrs. Arthur and Co., though not for long. Then became a
cabinetmaker's workshop.
LCD no. 3328.
54. ST. PAUL'S STREET WAREHOUSE.
Edmund Stead sold 2,710 sq.yds. and eight houses between Park Square
and St. Paul's Street to John Barran, clothing manufacturer, in 1878.
The houses were demolished and the elaborate six-storey Moorish factory
erected in their place.
This oontinued as headquarters of Barran's operations until 1888
when the firm moved to Park Lane Mills (q.v.), this building being retained
only as a warehouse.
In 1888, before the move was made, it housed 2,000 workers. It
was sold in 1904 to the Publio Benefit Footwear Co., formerly Diokinson
& Co. of Bramley, who used its 63,000 sq.ft. of floor space for,manufacturing
footwear.
D.RYQtt~ op. cit., (1951).
Historical Publishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
W.R.R.D. 812 116 123 (1878).
55. MONKBRIDGE WORKS (WHITEHALL MILLS), WHITEHALL ROAD.
• G.& R.Mortimer of Neville Street outgrew their premises in 1866
and built a new works in Whitehall Road, near to the Monk Bridge. Here
they employed more than 150 hands.
By 1884 they ~ad 180 workers and apart from making textile bobbins
also produced Aorses for fairgrounds, malt shovels, beer barrels, and
many ether wood produots. Tae machinery was powered by a 56 h.p. steam
engine.
In 1896 Mortimers left and the premises were bought by Lupton & Co.,
oloth manufacturers, who renamed the premises 'WAitehall Mills', and
remained until after 1914.
Leeds Express, 10.5.1884.
a.A.Lupton, The Lupton Family in Leed~, (1965).
56. WHITEHALL WOR~S, WHITEHALL ROAD.
Henry Gallen, Joseph Bean, and Samuel Lumb, iron merchants, bought
3,787 sq.yds. of land between Whitehall Road and tAe River Aire from
A.Montagu in 1861, on whioh they preceeded to erect
mills, manufactories, foundry, worksheps, and
other buildings.
In 1863' a further 1,288 sq.yds. was purchased from the same vender, on
the west side of the works.
The purchase price was raised by a series of mortgages, principally
to James Hargreaves of Burley, a prominent cloth manufacturer, In 1865
the firm went bankrupt, possibly because of the fire in 1861 which destroyed
the works almost as soon as they were built, but were allowed to continue
trading as the Whitehall Cempany.
(61 hands)
(100 kands)
3tJ
This was liquidated in 1868, at which time the accounts read:
Debit £19,107-l7s-l0d.
Credit £8,449- 5e-7d.
Deficiency £10,656-3s-5d.
In 1866 the managemant of the works had been put into the hands of Beckett
& Co., bankers, who leased them to ither firms as well as the WhiteAall
Company. TAe occupants in 1866 were:
Hill & Co., linen manufacturer
C.& E.Reberts, cut nail manufacturers
James Winder & Sen, scribbler and spinner
Joshua Todd & Son
Exley & Mellor, curriers
The Whitehall En!ineering Co. (40 hands)
Wken Gallon & Co. had oocupied the whole of tae premises they had more
than 200 workers.
In 1872 the eccupants were Roberts;l,Wilder & Son, two woollen manufacturers
another linen manufaoturer, and a oloth weaving fir~.
Abiut this time the works were sold to George Whitley, linen
manufacturer of Perseverance Mill, Woodhouse (t.v.), and by 1881 the
eccupants were Winder, Whitley & Son, linen manufacturers, s.& I.Winder,
woollen manufacturers, and J.Do~enor, canvas manufacturer.
Later Winder, Whitley & Co. were replaced by Fox & Co., woollen
manufacturers, and then ~he works were sold to J.Watson & Sons of Whitehall
Soap Works (q.v.)
V.R.R.D. WH 301 330 (1861)
WH 302 331 (1861)
XH 700 767 (1863)
XH ',708 774~ (1863)
LCA. DB 100 Gallon bankruptcy papers.
57. WHITEHALL SOAP WORKS, WHITEHALL ROAD.
Joseph Watson was ofiginally a skin trader and leather factor in
East street, born 1814 in Kirkstall. By 1847 he was operating from T,
Reckingham street, and then in 1861 bought a yard in Whitehall Read,
from which he sold hides and skins, and started to manufacture tallow
candles, soap, and heavy engine grease.
By the time of his death in 1873 the firm of Joseph Watson & Sons
had four faotories, of whioh threo were in Leess, viz. ~hitehall Road,
Leadenhall street, and Manor Street (see Roundhay Vale dyeworks).
TAe tirm started to conoentrate upon soap making, using importe~
fats and oils, and from only 72 workers in 1872 employment rose to more
than 700 in a tew yea~s. Production of acap reached 100. tons per week
in 1885" and a new glycerine plant was added in 1886.
By 1897 soap production had reached 400 tons per week, and then the
Whitehall Works were bought and a new mill, euuipped with electricity,
built on tae site. This increased capacity by 1,850 tons a week.
In 1904 Watsons bougat part of the Perseverance Foundry estate (q.v.)
from Weedheads, but tAis was only used in an exohange with ta~ Corporation
whereby Watsens paid a balance of £3,000 and obtained 6,000 sq.yds. in .
Whitehall Road, ~ormerly the yard of the Highways PDepartment.
By 1906 soap production had reached 24,000 tons p.a., and annual
profit averaged £65,000. In 1908 the old part of the works was rebuilt
and re-equipped.
W.G.Rimmer, 'Men Who Made Lee4s - Jeseph Watson', ~ 32 (1961).
LCD no. 2103.
Private Communication from Joseph Watsons & Sons Ltd.
Lendon Printing and Engraving Co., A Century of Progress, (1893).
58. BRITANNIA MILLS, WHITEHALL ROAD.
Built in 1836 by Obadiah Wil1ans, cloth manufacturer, on 5,703 sq.yds.
of land between Whitehall Road and the River Aire bought fr~m Wilson's
trustees in 1834. Described aSI
a woollen mill, countinghouse, dyehouses, engine house,
willey house, wool boiling house, press shops, teazle
house, w(~hc reservoirs and wells.
These were insured in 1837 for £9,750, plus a further £20,000 on a cloth
varehouse in Wellington Street, and in 1838 a 3-storey building used as
a warehouse and hand weaving shop.
Wi1lans continued in occupation until 0.1850 when the mills were let
to Curtis and Haigh, cloth finishers Who had 260 hands in 1851.
In 1860 Wi1lan's trustees sold the property to Little, Cousins, and
Leach, cloth manufacturers who employed 400 hands in 1861. They continued
in occupation but sold the property te J.Eannister & Sons, dyers and
finishers, who had 200 hands and finished 20,000 cloths a week by 1888.
The occupants in 1872 were Leach & Co., Oddy and Bannister, and J.Wilkinson,
scribbler.
Bannister & Sons. continued in Gccupation, alongside a large number
of woollen manufacturers, until 1895 when the mills were put up for salo
in four lots. In 1888 they had been valued at £17,409, but this was
now reduced to £11,500. Hepper wrote,
It is so seldom that so large a site is wanted in one block,
that I have thought it best to consider its '~lue in separate
lots •••
••• Tho pro~imity of the Soap Works and of the River Aire
is a depreciatory influence for some purposes and the smoke
and dust from the Railways impuriously affect it for business
requiring a cleanly atmosphere.
The premises were taken over by the adjoining Electricity Works
when it was taken over by the CorpO~ation in 1902. TaiswGrks had first
been established in Aire street in 1892 by the Leeds Electrio Light Co.
WR.R.D. LX 146 138 (1834)
MI 177 163 (1836)
NK 520 167 (1840).
Hopper Books 2, 253 and 5, 114.
Historical Publishing Co., Ope cit. , (185<3).
59. BRITANNIA FOUNDRY, WHITEHALL ROAD.
·i
Built in 1836 by Ar4ill and Piokard, machine makers, and demolished
c.1859 in connection with the building of Central Station.
60. AIRE STREET SAWMILLS.
Built in 1838 by J.&C.Townsend, formerly of Castle Street, and occupied
by them until 1850 when the property was sold to the Miiland Railway Co.
However, they did not use the site for station development as at
first planned, and it was advertised to let in 1867, then sold to Thomas
Brooke and thereafter used only as warehousing.
LCD no. 2653.
61. AIRE STREET MILLS AND MON~ PITT MILLS, ArnE STREET.
L.T.Crossley, cloth dresser and merchant, bought four plots of land
between Aire Street and the River Aire in 1826 from James Green of Bradford,
a total of one acre. On these he had built three: mills, the first in 1824
and oooupied by ~haa. Driver & Co., olo~h fintshers, who had an 18 h.p.
Fenton & Co. steam engine.
The second mill was initially oocupied by Crossley & Robinson, and
then advertised for let in 1826. It was taken b7 Jehn Walton who insured
it for £3,500 in 1828.
The third mill was tenented by W.& E.Wilkinson, worsted spinners,
f~om 1827 onwards, They toom 7 h.p. from the stea~ engine next door,
and had 47 workers by 1833.
The mills were all ••rtgaged in 1831 by Cressley, at which time
tAe oooupants were Shann, Driver & Co, woollen manufaoturers, E1res & Sons,
oloth dressing, and Wilkinsons, worsted spinners.
Shann & Co. remained until 1849. Their pa~t ef the mills, or rather
its contents, was insured for £11,700 in 1837, at whioh time a small
part was in the ~tenure of Shann & Bros., 6loth dressers. Shann & Co.
were now woollen manufacturers.
T.e other tv. mills were offered for letting in 1835, power included,
and by 1845 the oocupants werea Knapton & Co., dyers; Crowther & Walker,
scribblers; Sawant, Sykes & Co., cloth finishers; and Samuel Shann.
Shann & CO. were replaced by Spence, Burnby & Co., worsted manufacturers,
but by 1861 most of the buildings were used as warehousing by out-of-town
woollen manufaoturers, or by small firms such as H.Wilson, finisher,
c
or J.Ladley, oloth manufaoturer, who employed 28 hands.
This remained the case until the late 1870's when a part of Ellis's
Buildings, as the property was now called, was taken b~ Blackburn & Co.,
wholesale clothiers, and then Joseph Barnes & Co., also olothiers. These
pre.ises were of four storeys. The ground floor was used as a outting
rooIDJ. the seoond floor as a pressing room, and the third housed nearly
100 sewing machines. Power was derived from a Crossley Bros. gas engine,
and there were nearly 200 hands in 1888. This factory was still occupied
by Barnei & Co. in 1914.
W.R.R.D. IQ 713 689 (1826)
LA 429 376 (1831)
SUB CS 166/1071461; 23~/124~)6B, 245/1264502; 247/1264502.
L.I., 2.11.1826 and 10.1.1835.
-Historical Publishing Co., Ope cit., (1888)
62. SCHOOL CLOSE MILLS, NEVILLE STREET.
Built in 1815-6 by William Hirst, oloth manutacturer, at a cost ot
£21,000. Hirst also built mills in Sovereign Street at the same time (q.v.),
at both of which production was ooncentrated upon supertines, and a gteat
deal of hew mackinery introduced. The power was supplied by a 30 h.p.
steam engine by Fenton & Co.
Th. production was run by Hirst, Bramley & Co., formed by a partnership
of Hirst plus his brethers' mercantile conoern. One brother lett in 1822
and was bought out for £l,186. TAe ether, Thomas, sold his share t.
Richard Bramley tor £2,500 in 1829.
Though William Hirst and Hirst Heyoocks & Co. ot Sovereign Street
Mills were bankrupted in 1825, Hirst, Hramley & Co. continued until 1855.
Produotion oontinued to b. mainly of superfines, and there were about
80 leoms installed in 1829. Additional spinning and weaving rooms had
been added in 1824 and 1829, insured for £10,800 in 1837.
In 1845 the tirm were forced to let part of the mills to Messrs.
1.& V.Whiteley, oloth manufacturers, and then, tollowing a mortgage for
£30,000 in 1849, the mills were sold to Whiteleys in 1855.
They continued in oocupation until 1890, although atter 1865 parts
were let out to other firms in the cloth trade, including W.Pearson & Co.,
who had 100 workers in 1867.
In 1024 the property was sold to the N.Eastern and the London &
N.Western Railway Companies for £20,000, for the building of "City Station.
Not all the mills were demolisi.d, however, and the remainder was leased
to G.Lockwood at £320 p.a.
Thereafter it was oocupied by Harrison & Co., cloth manufacturers,
and a number of small firms, including a lock manufacturer and two olothing
manufaoturers.
British Rail D.eds nos. 49 and 50.
V.Hirst, History of tha Woollen Trade, (1844).
63. SOVEREIGN STREET MILLS.
Built 1815-9 by William Hirst, cloth manufacturer, on land between
Sovereign street and the River Aire, and applied to the manufacture of
superfine oloths. There was a l5·h.p. Fenton & Co. steam engine.
In 1825 the crash in wool prices bankrupted Hirst and his partner
H
Heycocks. He olaimed that the value of his mills, machinery, and stock
fell from £200,000 to £80,000. Despite bankruptcy, the mills were restarted
by Hirst and Heycocks, and then Parker was taken on as a partner.
However, business oeased altogether in about 1835, and the mills
were sold to Titley, Tatham, & Walker, flax spinners :ot Water Lane Mills,
Holbeck. At both t.ose mills they had 12,800 spindles in 1842, and
1,200 hands, the third largest firm in the trade in Leeds.
They remained in possession of the mills until 1883, in which year
the partDership was breken up. Apart from the Wa~er Lane Mills their
property consisted oft
6,438 sq.yds. of land in Sovereign Street, with a warehouse,
weaving shed, mill, engine house, boiler house, dryhouse,
,
dyehouse and another mill. Also maltkilns and stables leased
to Smith Brothers.
Pa~t of the property had been let out sinoe the late 1850's, to B.Stocks,
papermaker, and then Goodall & Backhouse, druggists and manufacturing
ohemists. In 1867 Titley and Co. aad 200 workers at Sovereign Street,
and Benjamin stocks & Son had 100.
The works were bought by Ooodall & Backhouse who for a time occupied
all parts, but after 1905 were forced to lease out part as a warehouse.
W.Hirst, op.cit., (1844).
H.C.Marshall, List of Spinners and Spindles, 1839-42, Marshall Papers.
Hepper Books, 1, 263.
64. VICTORIA OIL AND WARE MILL, SOVEREIGN STREET.
Built in 1836 on land adjoining the River Aire in School Close
bJ the Victoria Ware Co., who were in occupation nntil 1843, when the
mill with it. 60 a.p. steam engine was advertised to let.
The next occupant was the Victoria Mill Co., until c.1865, followed
by Wild & Crossley, drysalters, who employed 36 men in 1867. By 1880
it was used only for warehouse purposes, and was only revived as premises
fer manufacturing after 1909 when Hudson & Co., millers, took it over.
65. PROVIDENCE WORKS, ISLE OF CINDER.
Originally the sit. was occupied by the dyehouse, callendar house,
warehouses, singeing house, andpress shop, owned by Seth Dawson and
leased to L.& W.Wray, who bought part ef the property in 1806 for £305.
The remainder was sold to William Adam, stuff merchant, in 1811,
whG also bought the Wrays' property in 1813. Part was leased to Thomas
Prinoe, dyer, pErt to Lumley and Bell, dyers, whilst the remainder was
occupied by Aldam (-Adam). Pease & Co., stuff merchants and dyers.
Prince bought his premises in 1835 for £2,500, .f which £1,500 was
borrowed from the vendor at £4% p.a. Prince never completely repaid
this debt and foffeited the property to Aldam in 1848. The two had
shared the power from an 8 h.p. lenton & Co. steam engine, and drew
their water from Flay Crow Mill gait.
In 1855 the property was sold to William Lynd, oil merchant, at
which time it was occupied by Aldam & Co. In 1858 Lynd's trustees sold
it to Roger Shackleton, corn miller, who demolished the ~.ld premises
and built a new corn mill. This was of six storeys and had two engines,
of 20 h.p. and 30 h.p. The grain arrived at a nearby wharf and was
hoisted into the mill, where there were 10 woriers in 1861 and 50 in 1892.
The mill was bought by the Corporation in 1903 for £16,300, who
then demolished the premises.
LCD no. 1839.
British Rail, Leeds City Station AOQuisitions, no. 34.
London Printing and Engraving Co., op.cit., (1893).
66. KING'S MILLS ESTATE, SCHOOL CLOSE and ISLE OF CINDER.
The estate of the Neville family from the 16th c'ntury onwards, in
1764 cGnsisting ofs
Leeds Soke Mill (water corn)
Picksmall Mill (fulling)
Flay Crow Mill (water corn)
all occupied by William Banks.
In 1793 Hodgson & Snowden possessed the lease. Their stock and
utensils at all three millswera insured in 1797 for £4,200. They moved
to Crown Point Mill in 1797 and the tenancy was sold to Edward Sykes.
The Nevill. family actually owned only a half share in the Flay
Shortly afterwards
Mill were dellolished,
Crow Mills; the other belonged to the trustees of Harrison's Hospital.
By 1807 tAe King's Mills were oooupied by Joan Pate Neville, the
Pioksmall Mill was used for rasping and tAe manufacture of tobacco, and
the Flay Crow Mill was tenanted by a Mr.Sandford.
two oottages and an oil shed adjoining the King'e
and a new steam mill built on the site.
In 1816 the estate was first leased, and then sold to :.,Edward Hudson,
for £32,000. Harrison's Hospital retained its moiety in Flay Crow Mill,
and tAere was an annuity of £13-8s-8d payable to the Duohy of Lanoaster.
The signifioance of the mills may be assessed from the faot that
Neville paid t*ioe as much in rates as did Wormald & Gott in 1795 _
over £425 - and from the fact ~hat it cost the town £13,000 to extinguish
H~deGn's right of soke in 1838.
'TAO estate ~emained the property of the Hudson family throughout,
and in 1872 the other IIGiety of Flay Crow Mill was purchased for £7,200,
by which time there was a steam engine installed. Hudson & Co. had two
steam engines in 1824 - one of 45 h.p. the other 40 h.p. The latter had
been installed at Flay Crow Mill by 1803.
The PicksmallMill, later oalled Woed Mill, was sold to the North
Eastern Railway Co. in 1868, it then being occupied by Moorhouse and
Thistlethwaite, corn millers. The leasehold was sold for £1,865, and
the mill was powered by a water whoel and a steam engine, having si~
pairs of French stones.
The Flay Crow Mills were let out to various tenants, principally
J.Dyson & Sons (1838-1850), then Moorhouse and Thistlethwaite, and then
Robert Hudson & Co. took oooupation from about 1859 to 1870. They had
77 hands in 1861, and about 100 in 1867. Hudson also owned collieries
in the eastern part of the Borough. Later occupants were Boyle & Son,
hemp and yarn merohants, and Henry Rishworth, corn miller.
In 1900 the estate was sold by Edward Hudson's trustees to the
Corporation for £26,500, when it consisted ofa
The New King's Mill, ocoupied by H.Rishworth
The Old King's Mill, occupied by C.Copping
Flay Crow Mill (Concordia Mill), now disused.
Warehouse in Tenter Lane, oocupied by Goodall, Backhause & Co.
Atlas Works, ocoupied by J.Hudson & Sons, oil merchant
A small spice factory, a saw mill, 12 cottages and two warehouses.
The King's Mills were occupied by Boyle & Son for some years, but demolished
c.1913.
LCD nos. 1123, 1557, 1914, 1950, 2127.
British Rail, City Station Aoquisitions, nos. 32, 32A.
L.I., 19.5.1772.
LCA LORB_ Leeds Rate Books 1790, 1795, 1800, 1805.
67. LEEDS BRIDGE FOUNDRY, TENTER LANE.
J.seph Warwiok, who had a hardware shop in Briggate, aepened his
new foundry at Leeds Bridge in 1799, but it is not known whether he was
a.partner in Pr,for and Warwick,- of Simpson's Fold in the south division,
er in Smith, Warwiok & Co. who in 1808 begged leave to inform the publio
that they had
ereoted A NEW STEAM ENGINE for turning shafts, boring
oylinders, working barrels and wheels.
In 1824 Warwiok & Co. were aooredited as possessing a 5 h.p. Pullan
& ct. engine.
Smith & Co. oontinued in oooupation until 1904, having bought the
adjoining workshop, originally a presp shop, in 1868, when. the foundry
was sold to the Corporation for £5,350, and then demolished.
There were only 12 workers on the premises in 1867.
LCD no. 2040.
Historioal Publishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
~' 3~6.1799 and 6.6.1808.
68. b~OWN POINT MILLS, EAST STREET.
Built 0.1793 en the Ren.ison estate at Crown Point, Kirkgate, and
let to Mesets. Sowden and Hodgson, who also tenanted the King's Mills
(q.v.), Soot Hall Mill (q.v.), and a mill at Castleford, at various
times. In 1795 they paid £120 in rates for the mill, the contents of
whioh were insured for £2,000 in 1798.
The lease was renewed in 1800 for 21 years, but the oompany went
bankrupt in 1808, selling the lease on
a oorn mill at Crown Point, with 6 pairs of stones,
2 dressing mills, 1 shelling mill, 1 bean mill, malt rollers,
ani a drying kiln
an oil mill with 4 pairs of rollers, and 4 presses.
With a 60 h.p. engine.
I 'r
The nex~ occupant appears to have been Joseph Medley, oil miller, although
the millswwere advertised for sale, with an 80 h.p. st~am engine, in 1813.
In 1821 the mills were going to be sold to R.E.N.Lee, when the oo~upant
was Joseph Medley, but this does net appear to have been carriei out.
The proper$~ remained in the hands of the Dennison family, leased
to Joseph Medley until about 1850 when E.Joy & S8ns took the lease.
They remained until 1867 when the mills were sold to the Corporation
for £6,350, and demolished to make way for Crown Foint bridge.
LCD no. 175.
Dennison mss., Nottingham University Library.
SUN CS 186/688898.
69. CROWN POINT DYEWORKS, EAST STREET.
Started as a small dyehouse tenanted by William Brayshaw, on the
gait leading to Nether Mills, on property owned by the Fe~family.
This was built some time between 1772 and 1795.
The estate was sold to Christopher Bollard, but Brayshaw remained
tenant, paying £50 p.a. in 1840, by which time considerable ext'nsions
had been made. There was a steam engine, installed between 1824 and
1829. By 1861 the firm employed 2l
rmen,
and the foreman dyer was James
Waddington.
At this time a 54-hour week was nermal, ettended to 72 hours when
the works were busy, sometimes e~en 110 hours. Much of the work was
done for West of England billiard cloth manufaoturers. Wages for a
60 hour week were l8s to tl.
In 1869 Brayshaws sold the business to Waddington, who was j6tned
by Alfred Wilkinson as partner. By this time the property had passed
to the Air. & Calder Co., to whom Waddington paid t80 p.a. rent.
In 1881 the east side of the works were purohased by the Corporation
for street improvement, and a new dyewood mill was therefore built to
the west of the main dyehouse. For this a replaoement steam engine was
bought from Lax's, the brickmakers.
Waddingtons were still in oocupation in 1914.
H.Waddington, Crown Point Dyeworks, (1953).
70. NETHER MILLS, EAST STREET.
An old fulling mill sited at the confluence of the River Aire and
Sheepscar Beck~ on Fearne's Island, the property of the Fearne family.
In 1774 there were five water wheels to provide the powerr: ~inly for
oloth milling, but alse for James Rhodes, leather dresser, who had tan
pits at Low Fold (see Albion Foundry). In addition to power from one
wheel and the use of tw. stocks, he rented the
liberty, licence and authQrity to wash, lay, hang and
ary leather in the piece of ground adjoining.
In 1791 seven-tenths of the power was leased to Cowland and Johnson,
oloth fullers and drysalters, and part of the rest was tenanted by
Tipping and Brennand, cotton spinners. Dr. Fearne agreed to provide
£600 for rebuilding their part of the mill, which was previously used
for cloth milling, and for erecting a new water wheel.
The mills were comparatively large. James Rhodes & Co. paid £58-l0s.
in rates in 1795, and Johnson & Co. paid £88. In a 1791 advertisement
it was stated that the mill was
finished in a stile far superior to any other in this
country.
Johnson & Co. and Rhodes & Co. were joined by - Ingham in 1798, and in
1800 parts were let to Richard Lobley, woollen manufaoturer, _and W.& T.
Reed, dyewood grinders. The main part of the power was kept for cloth
fulling, however; in addition to Johnson & Co., Samuel Piokard leased
a part of the mills (see Pickard's work_) - he paid £39-l5s rates in 1805.
By 1818 the mills were mortgaged to Christopher Bollard, and the
ocoupants were Samuel Pickard, G.Piokard, dyer, John Lee, and Elizabeth
Howard & Son, both oarpet manufacturers. In the same year a staith on
adjoining land was leased to William Fenton of Neville Hill Colliery.
Bollard bought the estate in 1825, at which time the occupants
of the 3-storey mill, which had five wheels and a 3 foot-9 inch head
of water, werel
Croysdales, dyers - a ware mill and 10 h.p.
John Lee - a scribbling mill with 16 h.p., and 3 cardersf
3 soribblers, 3 devils, 3 billies, and 14 pairs of looms.
S.Pickard - a fulling mill, with 10 h.p.
Mrs. Whitworth - a fulling mill, with 14 h.p.
J.R«dshaw - a scribbling mill~ with 6 h.p.
J.Lee - a dyehouse, dryhouse, and fuller's earth place~
In addition to which there were ether buildings - a dyehouse, a dryhouse,
a warehouse, and some houses.
Mra WhitwQrth, a saw mill owner, continued to rent part of the
mill, paying £70 p.a. in l8~0. In the same year Croysdales paid
£120 p.a. for their ware mill,and John Lee paid £125 p.a. for his
property. The rent on Fenton's coal ataith was £66-l0s p.a.
The year following the property waa sold by Bolland to the Aire
and Calder Co., for £31,000, but taey continued t. rent it "out, after
c.1865 to J. Ricaardson and Co., manufact~ring chemists and dyewood
cutters. They were not the aele 'ccupants, but the only firm of any size,
and the only manufacturing firm. They still occupied tAe mills in 1914.
British Waterways Deeds no. 107.
LCA DB 69 unsrted, Fearne-Bollard papera.
L.I. 24.2.1792, 9.12.1793, and 14.10.1799.
LCA LORB, Leeds Rate Beoka.
71. FEARNE'S ISLAND DYEWORKSt EAST STREET
The East Street/Steander area was the location formany small
dyehousea in the last quarter of the l8ta centur,y. One of taese was
tenanted by tae Croysda1e family.
They proJperei sufficiently to enable them to rent a part of the
Nether Mills (q.v.) fer grinding dyewarea, and to buy 630 sqo yds. of
land nearby on Fearne's Island in 1825, from Fearne's trusteea.
On this taey built a dyewerks, which also had ~right ef wharfage on the
river nearby.
In 1838 the works were considerably extended by thepurohase of the
adjoining Waterloo Iron Works (q.v.) from the trustees of Geerge Rawson -
1,35Q sq. yds. to the north west of Hainsworth's aill on Fearne's
Island. This had a 26 h.p. steam engine.
By 1851 there~ere 31 hands at the works; by 1861 more than 50.
There were other dyers on the Island - Musgrave Bros. (15 workers),
S.D.Dixon & Sons (12), and Joshua WaddingteD1 (12), and later E.Wilsen
~
and ilackburn and Teasdale.
Eventually, there were only two - Croysdales, and Pattinsons,
wool dyers. In 1900 Croysdales became a founder member of the
Yorkshire Indige. Scarlet, and Colour D,yers Ltd., whioh specialised in
the dying of worsted stuffs. The~ were still there in 1914.
\
W.R.R.D. IB 585 557 (1824)
IF 590 520 (1825)
LI 302.296 (1832)
NC 107 101 (1838)
72. WATERLOO IRON WORKS, EAST STREET
Built 0.1826-7 on Foarne'sIslai, on lot! 11 of Fearne's Estato,
which was auotionod in 1825. Occupied by Taomas and Jaae. Brown,
sheargrindora until c.1835, then ClaytQn and Wordswortk, until bou~ht
by Croysdalo's of Foarne's Islani Dyeworks (q.v.) in 1838.
73. BANK MILLS, EAST STREET
Built by Karklani, Cookson and Fawoett, ootton spinners, in
1791-2, ori~inally as a water aill, but immediately ohanged to steam.
Jonathan Cookson wrote in 1792 to Bbulton ~nd Watt.
Wo have built avery lar«e and expensive water wheel •••
••• but if I could be assured you'd ereot a steam engine
in tkree months, we would sustain the loss.
This they dii. A 30 h.p. en«ine was bought from Soho, and the 14 ft.
by 7 ft. wheel put up for sale in 1796.
The company wef~ previously involved in the manufaoture of
oarpets, for whioh they had a manufaotor,y in Kirkgate, and this
interest was retained when they started spinning cotten. They also
soribbled wool. In 1792 the steam engine was used todrivo.
1,000 cotton spindles
800 worBte~ spindles
5 soribbling and carding engines fer coarse carpet yarns.
2 scribbling add carding engines for fine weol and worste~.
Ono.•ill was used fer oott.n, the otker for wool ad~ worsted spinnin«.
This latter was insu~ed for t5~100 in 17951 tAe cotton mill_tor £15,300
in 1796, of which one fift. was on tk•. buildings, !hel same on stoc~,
tke rest on the steam engine and machinery. In 1797 tAe cotton mill
was described as unused, and the firm went over to wool and worsted
completely thereafter.
TAe rates paid '~tno mills were.
17951 £150 (of whick £45 for the engine)
1805. £80-11s.
The tirm continuedin occupation until 1819 wken themills were advertised
tor sale. They probably remained empty until 1823 when they were bought
and enterea by Hives and Atkinson, termer partners with Joan Marsaall at
Holbeck flax .ills.
This immediately became one o~' the largest fl~ mills in Leeds.
It had a 60 h.p. Fenton & Co. engine installed, and tkere were 420
employeeE by 1829.
Two new mills were built in 1831-2 on adjoin~n~ land bought fro.
Fearne's exeoutor. and a new 60 h.p. Fenton & Co. and thre~ 30 h.p.
engines (by the Bowling Co., and Whitkams) added. By 1834 the numbe~ot
employees was 554 (364 ot the. female) and tae company was tho second
1a~est in its trado; in Leeds.
There wero, 16,698 spindle. by 1839, and 18,086 by 1842, wit. 923
workers, representing a weekly w~bill ot £338.
In 1861 Hives and Atkinson aad 953 workers, and in 1867 Hi~s and
Tennent aad between 1,200 and 1,400 employees. At the latter date some
2,000 - 2,500 tons of raw tl~ mainly Irish and Russian, wer~ consume~
each year, whilst the mills required 600,000 gallons of water a day tro.
tae river, and 800 h.p. Most of the water was used in tscutching' tk~
raw flax, and also tor tae twelvo boilers employed.
The company was rerced te quit business in 1882, andthemi11s were
.01d oft in tive lots. There were tour mills.
A mill, rebuilt 1824 after a tire. The original.-ootton mill.
It had a 70 h.p. Fent~n and Co. beam engine.
B mill, built 1831-2, six stories higa, with a 60 h.p. engine.
C mill, built 1832, with 3 engines, each ot 30 h.p.
D mill, four stories higa, built 1856, with a 40 _.po engine.
Parts were sold to R. Varloy, drysalter, and Roberts, Mart & Co.,
printers and paper manufactiomers, whilst J.Crawford & Sons, ot East
Street Kills took the rest as warehousing. In 1914 tae occupants were
Roberts, Kart & Co., H.Leetham, corn miller, and the Worth Manutacturing
Co., shirt manutacturors.
LCA LORB Leeds Rate Books.
W.O.Rimmer, Marshalls efLe.ds,
Boulton and Watt Papers.
SUN CS 8/636966, 13/653223,
27/693428, 32/701514,
(1960).
17/666225'
45/731375.
22/674510, 24/681849'
Marsaa11 P~ers, List ot Spinners and spind1o., 1839-42 by H.C.Karshall.
3rd Report of Commissioners on Pollution of Rivers (1867) vol.II, 216-9.
LCA DB/m/221 Particulars of the Bank Mills Estate, 1882.
Hepper Books, 1, 181-2.
W.R.R.D. KJ 123 100 (1829).
LG 676 685 (1832).
74. ALBION FOUNDRY, EAST STREET.
Originally the site of the tanpits of James and Peter Rhodes,
leather manufacturers, possibly established in 1790 when they offered
a large number of bricks for sale.
They sold the land to Lord & Brook, machine makers in 1843, but
the firm had been in occupation since the the mid-1830's, paying a ground
rent of £18-16s. p.a.
In 1851 their partnership was dissolved and Lord bought Brook out.
The firm ceased altogether in 1855 when the Yorkshire Banking Co.
exercised their right of mortgage, and the premises were leased to
Messrs. Greenwood and Batley for £380 p.a.
Lord & Co. had 220 workers in 1851, whilst Greenwood and Batley had
390 by 1861, by which time they had also started up in Armley Road.
They made textile machinery (both were former partners of Fairbairn's),
armaments and machine tools. The premises were bought in 1862 for £3,625,
and by 1867 the firm had 250 hands.
In 1880 production was removed entirely to Arm1ey Road, and the
buildings were entered by J.Purohon & Son who converted them to a cloth
finishing mill. They were succeeded by Miller and Harridel, cloth
finishers, and then Wilcox & Pratt, furniture manufacturers who were still
there in 1914. Part of the works was by now disused.
LCD no. 5725.
LEEDS EXPRESS, 31.3.1883.
LOW FOLD MILLS, EAST STREET.
It is noto"possible to say exactly when these mills were first
established on a site adjacent to the River Aire, about a quarter of a
mile from the Parish Church. The main mill, parallel with the river and
about 400 feet long, is clearly indicated on the 1815 map of Giles and
Giles.
50 employees.
15 It
20
"
30 It
7 employees.
"
"
with
"
""
"
J.Layoook, oloth finisher
Booth & Sons
Ellis & Whittaker
Possibly it was an early ootton faotory, perhaps occupied by
Robinson & Co. in 1797, or Sutoliff, Robinson & Co. in 1798. Both had
mills somewhere at the Bank in 1798.
Only after 1820 does the history beoome olear. In that year
John Howard, oarpet manufaoturer, built a new mill at Low Fold, and
another in 1823. However, the plan of the mills hardly altered. The
other part of the mills was use~ for flax-spinning, being tenanted by
Joseph Moir & Co., who had a 18 p.p.engine.
The flax mill passed to I.Hunton by 1824, who then possessed a
24 h.p. engine by Fenton & Co., and then to George Hammond, formerly
of "lBank Top Mill. In 1829, this firm had a 25 h s p , steam engine and
employed 174 workers.
Howard oontinued to oooupy a ootton mill (for coverlets) and the
woollen yarn mill (for carpets), where in 1834 he had a 24 h.p. engine
and employed 74 workers.
Until this time both Howard and Hammond only leased the property,
but in l8J4 they appear to have bought it. It was then described as a
flax mill, a ootton mill, and six oottages on a parcel of land known as
the Tanyard. This was the old tan yard of James and Peter Rhodes (see
Albion Foundry). Possibly the mills were built by the Rhodes. In 1795
James Rhodes & Co. paid £58-l0s. in rates for a faotory and a steam engine.
Howard sold his moiety to Hammond in 1834, and the latter occupied
the whole of the mills until 1853. In 1839 he had 4,322 spindles, and
in 1842 there were 5,500 spindles and 184 workers.
In 1853 Hammond offered a 35 h.p. engine for .£200, and the mills
were to let. They now had 9,000 spindles.
The oocupants 0.1865 weres
Brown, Rhodes & Co., woollen manufaoturers, with
J.Carter & Co., " " "
By 1867 the mills had been taken over by J.Hantley & Co., woollen
manufacturers, and Hartley & Turner, wool extractors. Hartley & Roper,
as the first firm beoame, were manufacturers of shoddy and mungo, ant
they oontinued to ocoupy the larger part of the mills until 1914.
In 1899 the part owned by J.G.Roper & Sons was two mills of three
and four storeys, separated by a footpath, a warehouse, ',~arbonising
chambers, a dyehouse, and an engine and boiler house, with a compound
beam engine. This was valued at £18,090.
PP (1834) xx, Cl, 49 and C2, 241
V.R.R.D. LR 561 559 (1834)
LR 568 560 (" )
PQ.114 114 (1846)
Hepper Books 1,151
L.M. 22.10.1853, 2.9.1854.
16. GIBRALTAR SOAP WORXS;.KNOWSTHORPE.
In 1803 Richard Paley, soapboiler af Kirk Inga, Leeds, bOU!At
thre~pi.ces of land frGa Sir William Milner, totalling over five
acres and known as the Kirk Boles. These were adjacent to the Xnostrep
Cut ot the Airel & Calder Navigation.
Amortgage in the same year .entioned.
The warehouses, furnaces, buildings, engines,
machinery, ai other works erected and standing
thereon••• used tor oarrying on the trade and
business at a soapboi1er and ashmaker.
After Paley's bankruptoy in 1803 the works were run by Paley & Co.,
which had 24 share., divided between
George Paley ot Leeds, soapboiler
Joan Seatenlot Pontefraot, banker
3 other members of the Seaton faily, all bankers
John Wilks ot Leeds, banker
Paley & Co. remained until 1829 when the works were taken over by
Thomas ~emberton, tormerly a oew-keeper. In 1833 he was able te purohase
the works, from Benjamin Pullaa ot Leeds, oil merchant, who was probably
either a shareholder in Paley & Co. or a oreditor of the company.
Thomas P. was succeeded by Matthew P. then another Thomas P, wk. was
joined in the 1860's by - Watson, and tke scepe ef produotion was
extended toino1ude tanning.
Part ot the works was let out toJames Carr, a manufacturing chemist,
and then in 1869 halt the works were seld te George. Lister, tanner and
ourrier.
By 1818 the works wereoooupied by a number of firms, all tanners
and curriers, ino1uding Lister and T. & J. Proctor, probably of ta.
Meanwood family of tmners of the same name.
In 1894 the works were sold to tae Hunslet Railway Co. at whick
1:""J ••
time the occupants were C. Gouga, J. Fogden, Nickolson & Brown, add
G. Hall, all leather manufacturers.
They were demolisaed to make way for the Hunslet Goods Statiom
shortly afterwards.
W.R.R.D. EU 494 659 (1803)
EU 590 807 (1803)
LQ 227 241 (1833)
LQ 234 246 (1833)
Britisa Rail, Hunslet Goods Station Acquisitions.
~ 23.10.1828.
77. ELLERBY LANE MILLS
In 1873 James Crawford of East Street Mills bought 8,276 sq.yds.
of lana on the east side of Ellerby Lane from Mrs. Sarak Dawson, for
£981. On this he proceeded to build a new clotk finishing mill whioh
he occupied throughout until 1914.
LCD no. 1450
78. HILLHOUSE MILLS, ELLERBY LANE.
The original building on the site may well have been a weaving saei
owned by Henry Hall, stuff merekant, built before 1815. This was later
known as "Hall's Buildings".
In 1851 it was converted te a linen mill by William Place, canvas
manufacturer. The firm of Place and Neut~ employed 22 workers in 1851,
but 239 in 1861, indioating the expansion whioh resulted from tke
erection ot mills. A new mill on the south side was added in 1866.
The firm of Hill & Co. remained until 1903, whereafter Lee, Whatmoor
& Co., wholesale olothiers, took possession. The ow,ner in 1906 was
Charles Appleton and the mills wero vaued at £1,900. They oovered 4,400
sq. yds. and ooaprised a 3-store7 mill and a larg~ shed, the former
unoccupied, the latter let to Lee and Whatmoor at £80. p.a.
W.R.R.D. WC 93 108 (1860)
Hepper B.oks, 11,158.
79. EASY ROAD BRICKWORKS.
Elizabeth Clark conve~ed the Great Shovel Board close in East Leeds
to John Clark Muff, brickmaker, in 1868. It comprised 17,120 sq.yds.
for which Muff paid £1,680. On this he built a new brickworks, which
by 1875 consisted of three kilnsj_ two horizontal steam engines and boilers,
and the brickmaking machinery.
This works was sold in 1875 to Thomas Statham, brickmaker, who
ran it until he went bankrupt in 1883, when his liquidators sold the
property to J.W. & W.R. Harrison, brickaakers, for £1,350.
The second part of the works was built in 1876 by William Brown,
builder, on 8,720 sq.yds. of land in Clark Lane, bought from ,Sarah Bell.
He remained in occupation until 1891 when the brickworks were sold to
W.Ward & Sons Ltd.
This firm took over J.& H.Helroyd, brickmakers, who had bought the
Harrisons' property in 1898 for £5,250. ad Ie,.. The business was bought
for £9,500 and it inoluded
kilns, steam engines, boilers, a tramway, rollers,
briokmaking machines, a brick press, three more kilns,
and 2 more steam engines.
Further land for the works was purchased by Wards from M.Ingram and
E.Mand., and by 1909 the holding totalled 37,145 sq.yds., on which was;
An office, a five-ton weighbridge, a glass-bottle shop,
furnaces, an o~erhead-traveller, a smithy, a chimnet,
2 disused brick kilns, a new l4-ohamber Hoffman kiln.
a 90-foot chimney, a Lancashire boiler, a small
horizontal engine, a buckett elevator, a Fawoett
briokmaking machine capable of produoing 1,000 bricks
per hour, plus the old brickworks, now in a state of
disrepair.
The whole had been standing idle for two years and was valued at only
£4,337•. It remained in that condition in 1914.
LCD no. 2850.
80. BLACK DOG MILLS, EAST STREET.
Originally a warehouse at Far Bank, converted into a scribbling and
cotton spinning mill in 1795 when a 20 h.p. steam engine was installed
by Benjamin Gowland, a partner in tbe firm of Gowland, Boyne & Co.
The premises were owned by Edward Markland, merchant, and only leased
by Gowland, who paid rates of £28 in 1795 and £42 in 1805.
Clark was the third member of the partnership, which was however
dissolved in 1798, after which Gowland continued with Henry Cooper as
his partner. The cotton-spinning business appears to have met with
little success, however, as in 1799 the mills were offered to let with
their machinery. They consisted of 3 rooms, each 30 yards by 10, with
16 frames of a total 1,024 spindles
10 carders
2 drawing frames
3 roving frames
1 cotton picker
with the 20 h.p.engine and 2 acres of land adjoining.
The mills were let to Gowland & Co. again, but this time for wool
scribbling. In 1805 the~ insured £1,400 worth of the oontents of the
mill, rising to £5,400 in 1806.
The firm ncontinued in existence until 1809, though parts of the
mill had been let to other concerns. A room and 1 h.p. was offered in
1798, and two rooms and hale the share of the power in 1800, whilst
in 1806 Joseph Hellewell, cloth dresser, was a tenant of Gowland's.
When the firm went out of business in 1809, however, the premises
were offered, firstly for sale then to let, in one unit, comprisingl
A four-storey mill with a 20 h.p. Bonlton &·Co. engine.
3 double scribbling engines
3 single scribbling engines
1 willey
5· billies and carders.
The fourth floor was then occupied by Rellewell, and there was a room
on the ground floor suitable for a tobacco cutter, and also a dyehouse
and filesmith's shop, let at £15 p.a.
The tenancy was taken c.18l2 by Robert Herries, flax spinner, who
occupied all the premises except one room which he offered to let with
a seoondhand steam engine in 1819.
The Boulton & Watt engine had been replaced with a 24 h.p. engine
by Bird, Dawson, & Hardy of Low Moor.
By 1821 Berries & Co. had about 2,000 spindles, and in 1829 they
had 280 workers. In the meantime, in 1825, they were able to buy the
mill off Markland in 1825, and add a new warehouse behind it, the capital
being raised by martgages to P.Rhodes, solicitor (1830), and the Yorkshire
District Bank (in 1841).
By 1838 the number of spindles had reached 2,800, the same as in
1842, by which time over a Ralf were standing idle. They then had about
135 workers, few more than in 1861 when G.Herries employed 122 hands.
In 1862 the mill was sold to Hincho1iffe & Son, woollen manufacturers,
who added an extensive weaving shed on the remainder of the property.
They continued in occupation until 1898 when they were replaced by Lister
& Scargil1 (later Lister & Co.), also woollen manufacturers.
W.R.R.D. IE 698 655 (1825)
KP 419 404 (1830)
NW 701 537 (1841)
~ 1.1.1798; 10.9.1198; 27.5.1799; 8.3.1800; 13.12.1809; 15.3.1819.
W.Brown, op.cit., (1821).
H~O.Marsha11, op.cit., (1842).
S~ OS 65/718523; 72/797915; 73/794641.
81. EAST STREET MILLS.
In 1792 the site was occupied by small warehouses and dyehouses
with 2 cottages. These were bought by Walter Gibson, who turned the
property into a carpet factory, which lasted only two years, however.
One part was then let to Messrs. Pickering, paper stainers - the warehouse
and the sizeing house. The other part - a dyehouse and warehouse -
was let to John Marsgi1l.
The whole premises were leased in 1795 to Moore, Shaw & Cobb, flax
spinners, who paid £52 rates in 1795, and £32 in 1805. They bought them
off Miss Gibson in 1798 and continued in occupation until 1818, despite
a disastrous fire in 1811. Fortunately the mills were insured in 1609
for £6,0001
On a flax spinning mill
1,500 sq.yds.
Millwright's work etc.
Olockmaker's work etc.
Steam engine
stock
& entine house, five storeys,
£1,500
:~ £400
£3,200
£400
£500.
Tennant & Co., as the firm were now oalled, went bankrupt in 1818,
and the property was leased to Moses Atkinson, flax spinner. He had a
36 h.p. engine in 1821 and approximately 2,300 spindles. He bought the
property in 1825 from James Tennant, when it was desoribed aSI
4,160 sq.yds. with a flax mill, formerly a paper
faotory, before that a carpet factory.
A warehouse, formerly two cottages.
A oountinghouse and packing shop, formerly ~hree cottages
A flandressing shop, formerly a house
Another flax dressing shop formerly a cylinder house
and before that a stiffening house.
Atkinson largely rebuilt the mills in 1825, and by 1834 he had a 36 h.p.
engine by Fenton & Co. and over 200 workers. By 1839 the number of
spindles had risen to 6,000, but he failed shortly afterwards and the
property :.passed to Mark Walker, flax spinner, formerly of Byron Street Mill
(q.v.). In 1857 he left for Steander Mills (q.v.) and the property
passed to Jonathan Crawford, cloth manufacturer, previously at Carlton
Cross Mill (q.v.). He remained in occupation until after 1914, adding
another mill at Ellerby Lane (q.v.) in 1873. Walker had had 600 workers
in 1851, whereas Crawford had only 72 in 1861, but the number had risen
to 150 by 1867.
LCD no. 861.
L.I. 29.1.1796, 5.7.1817, 16.3.1818•
..........
SUN CS 85/829552•
W.R.R.D. IF 591 521 (1825)
IG 405 393 (1825)
GA 652 779 (1814)
82. DOLPHIN FOUNDRY, STEANDER LANE.
The Steander area of East Leeds was Bold by the Molyneur. family
to J.Fearne in 1745 for £2,400. On this property were then built a number
of small dyehouses and workshops, and the Nether Mills (q.v.).
The foundry estate was in two parts. The first consisted of a
dyehouse built by Thomas Upton and J.Skelton some time after 1798 when
they bought the Near Steander from Fearne. This was tenanted by William
Johnson and then sold to Messrs. Croysdales in 1850, at whioh time it
was ocoupied by Messrs. Heatherington & Thompson, ironfounders.
The other part remained in the hands of Heatherington & Thompson,
and was also formerly part of Johnson's dyehouse, them from 0.1830 to
0.1840 Messrs. Reynolds' & Co.'s foundry.
This was later oooupied by T.Campbell & Sons, engineers, who had
90 workers in 1867, then W.Ward & Sons, founders, who left in 1888 when
the premises were sold by Mrs Louisa Skelton to William Pitts, maohine.
broker.
The part whioh the Croysdales had bought and used as a warehouse
was bought from them by Pitts in 1890 for £700. ~he whole property
was leased to F.Dyson & Sons who eventually bought it in 1920.
Private deeds of F.Dyson & Sons Ltd.
83. STEANDER MILLS, EAST STREET.
T.E.Upton and J.Skelton bought the Near Steander from Thomas Fearne
in 1798 and prooeeded to ereot a flax mill and other mills along the
side of Sheepsoar Beok. The flax mill Upton oocupied himself, but a
woollen mill was leased to Richard Lobley, scribbler and worsted
manufacturer, previously of Nether Mills. He also spun ootton for a
time.
The insurae~ on Lobley's mill was:
1803 £1,150 (of whioh £250 for a steam engine)
1807 s £3,400
1809 I £4,700
1810 I £4,900
L8l2 s £5,700
1815 s £9,000.
The main mill was of four storeys, and was at some time purchased from
Upton & Skelton, the purchase ~8ing confirmed in 1815, by which time
R.& M.Lobley were worsted spinners only.
In 1814 the mills were extended by the purchase of 3,075 sq.yds.
on the other side of the beck from Paley's assignees, on which a new
mill was built.
Lobleys ceased business about 1821 and them leased the mills to
Bowes and Kilham, fl~ spinners, and to Blaxland, Rinder & Co., cloth
dressers. Bowes had use of 6 h.p. from a steam engine. Blaxland, Rinder
& Co. left in 1832 and Lobleys advertised a mill and 11 tits, sorews,
bnushing mills, and other maohinery to let.
About this time the firm of J.Lobley & C*., flax spinners, was
..
founded, taking occupation of a part of the mills, and remaining until
they declined business in 1853. Bowes & Co., who had employed 140 workers
and had a 20 h.p. engine in 1829, left in 1830.
Lobley & Co. had 122 workers and 2,590 spindles in 1839, but still
did not occupy the whole of the mills. A part was let out to Messrs
Braithwaite, worsted spinners, alt.hough later Lobley & Co. toot this
over also.
By 1856 the flax mill was occupied by Mark Walker and the woollen
mill by Craven & Teale. By the 1860's the whole of the mills were occupied
by Ladley & Co., woollen manufacturers, who remained until the early
1890's. They still belonged to the Lobley family and its executors and
were rented out, after 1890 to a number of firms including J.Grimshaw,
R.Mi11s, and MacDonald Bros. , all footwear manufacturers, and then Pinder
& Co., shirt manufacturers, who bought the property in 1918 for £5,500.
LCD no. 12646.
Private deeds, F.Dyson & Sons Ltd.
SUN CS 'I 34/70~561, 74/797722, 81/826132, 89/840116, 101/874767'
114/910362; 181/1106602•
84. BANK LOW MILL, MILL STREET.
Originally a cotton mill, built by Richard Paley on land bought
from Darcy Molyneux in 1789, and occupied by Wilkinson, Holdforth & Paley,
cotton spinners. Initially it was equipped with a 45 h.p. Sturges & Co.
steam engine (Paley was a partner in this firm at Low Moor, Bradford),
but after trouble over patent rights it was scrapped in 1797 in favour
of a 36 h.p. engine from Boulton & Watt, which cost £665 but used only
18 cwt. of coal per 12 hours instead of 45 cwt.
The mill had 1,400 spindles and paid rates of £53 in 1795 and 1800,
and £70 in 1805. Paley's relationship to the business is difficult to
discern, Though a partner he appears to have had nothing to do with tha
running of ·the business. In 1197 he wrote to Boulton & Watt concerning
the Low Moor steam enginel
I let it part of the Building and the frames I had
in it, say 10, to receive a quarterly rent but am afraid
the Parties will not be able to muster any rent for me
••• as they are people of little or no property I am afraid
I shall have the whole thrown upon my hands again.
The mill was described in a 1796 mortgage as.
all that large edifice or Buildings with the
steam Engine ••• lately erected and built by
Riohard Paley for the purpose of spinning cotton
wool ••• occupied by Thomas Wilkinson, and Joseph
Holdforth, and Riohard Paley.
The firm of Wilkinson & Co. oontinued despite Paley's bankruptoy and
under Joseph Holdforth's oontrol turned to silk waste spinning besides
cotton. In 1803 the mill was valued at £2,000 and the firm paid Paley
a rent of £200 p.a.
Holdforth bought Bank Low Mill from Paley's assignees in 1807,
and~then in 1816 added Bank Top and Little Top Mills (q.v.), but only
oooupied the first faotory.
By this time the firm dealt solely with silk waste, a material
the spinning of whioh was akin to ootton spinning.
By 1833 the firm employed 240 hands, 80~ of them female, and the
36 h.p. Watt engine was still. the souroe of power. A new mill had been
built on adjoining land in 1822.
In 1857, when his property was bequeathed to his son, James Holdforth
was using all three mills, where he had about 550 workers, and he also
had a works at Cookridge. He died in 1861 after a distinguished career
!p politios, and was suooeeded in the business by J.D.Holdforth. He had
450 workers in 1867, but the firm lasted only a few years longer and in
1878 Bank Low was let to James·Swithenbank, woollen manufacturer, who
was still there in 1914.
Swithenbank bought the mill some time before 1899 at whioh date
it was valued at. £14,220. It oovered 4,971 sq.yds. and consisted ofa
a large 5-storey mill, a small 5-storey mill,
2 4-storey mills; a basement engine; a l20-foot
ohimney; ragrshaking, -grinding, and -wi1leying
houses; a mechanios' shop; a dyehouse; a tentering
house; a 2-storey warehouse; offices and stables.
In which was installed.
12 sets of scribbling and carding maohines
17 se1facting mules (8,784 spindles)
108 looms
~ warping maohines
7 twisting and grinding frames
2 tentering maohines
5 hydrau1io presses
a compound tandem Corliss engine
boilers, and a Green's economtser
pressing, milling, scouring, grease-extracting
and rag-grinAing machinery.
Boulton & Watt Papers.
LCA LORB Leeds Rate Books
W.R.R.D. FA 276 308 (1807)
FT 537 576 (1812)
XB 406 675 (1862)
LCA DB '233 Paley Bankruptcy Papers.
PP (1834) xx Cl, 44.
85. BANK TOP MILL, MILL STREET.
Built by Richard Paley on Skinner's Close, which was bought from
the trustees of Darcy Molyneux in 1789 fnr £410, and initially occupied
by T.Whittaker & Co., a partnership of the Whittaker family of Burley-
in- Wharfedale and Richard Paley, which was dissolved in 1795.
Thereafter the mill was ocoupied by Paley & Co, as cotton spinners,
until f,aley's bankruptoy in 1805. It was des~ibed in 1796 as
all that large edifioe of building with ye
Steam Engine thereunto belonging also lately
ereoted by Richard Paley on the Croft, for
spinning Cotton Wool, and occupied by R.P.
The rates paid by the oompanies were £30 in 1795, and £55 in 1805. The
mill was put up for sale in 1804. It was 123 feet by 32 feet, of four
storeys and an attic, had a steam engine and two boilers, which drove
15 frames (848 spindles) and 20 mules of 192 spindles each.
The mill was not ~old until 1816 when it was bought by Joseph Holdforth
for £2,100, but in the meantime it had been rented by J.& W. Petterson,
fullers and scribblers, who insured the contents for £5,000, of which
£160 was for the steam engine.
The next tenant was Beorge Hammond in 1819, flax spinner, later of
Low Fold Mills (q.v.). He was succeeded by Batty, Hirst & Co. and
J.& T. Walker, scribblers and oloth manufacturers, and then, by 1830,
Heaps, Jackson & Heaps, scribblers, woollen manUfacturers, and,cloth
dressers.
They insured the ~~ontents of the mill in 1830 for £3,450, and
for £2,400 in 1835. A part of their machinery was rented from James
sold the property to J.Holdforth who
T!lereafter it was used aa.ia warehouse andl
Holdforth. It consisted ot gigs, shear frames, and other dressing
maohinery, and was insured for £400. They remained until 1849.
By 1857 Holdtorth & Co. oocupied the mill, and after they oeased
business it was sold to John Marsland, in 1880, for £2,850.
In 1902 the CorpOration bought the mills and demolished the outer
halt to widen Riohmond Road. The remainder was sold to H.& S. Green,
the tenants of the mills at the time, who were boot and shoe manufaoturer$.
LCD no. 4621.
LCA DB 233 Paley Bankruptoy Papers.
LCA LORB Leeds Rate Books.
L.I. 28.5.1804.
SUN CS 101/882786; 181/1110686; 181/1110687; 222/1207685.
86. LITTLE TOP MILL, RICHMOND ROAD.
The third mill built by Riohard Paley in the mill street areL.
Initially used as weaving sheds it was oonverted into a Sunday Sohool
and then put up for sale after Paley's bankruptcy, in 1807.
It was built in 1792-3 on land bought from Zaochariah Wilson, along
with 28 oottages, and was originally occupied by Whittaker & Co., cotton
spinners (see Bank Top Mill).
In 1817 Paley's assignees
later used it as a silk mill.
vas demolished by 1893.
Sources ii. for Bank Low & Bank Top Mills, plus
"
W.R.R.D. DN l78~238
EC 555 860
(1792)
(1793).
87. LEEDS OLD FOUNDRY, MARSH LANE.
Martin and John Cawood came to Leeds from Birmingham in 1791 and set
up a small foundry in Duke Street. In 1799 they dissolved their partnership
and Martin started on his own.
Richard Paley built a foundry for him in land off Marsh Lane, and an
announcement in 1800 he~alded its completionl
Martin Cawood ••• begs leave to inform ••• that he has
In 1805 he adver!ised
paid £15 rates
just erected a foundry near the bottom o~ Marsh Lane,
where work of all kinds, both in brass and iron, will
be cast and finished, having erected an engine.
This foundry was valued at £1,600 in 1803 and was rented by Paley to the
Cawoods for £200 p.a. He paid £20 in rates on it in 1805.
The engine was of 1 h.p., made by Fenton & Co.~, and Cawood undertook
manufacture of household utensils as well as castings for all types of
industry.
Cawood & Co. remained until 1849, having bought the foundry and also
taken over Marsh Lane Mill (q.v.). They advertised the foundry to let,
with its 8 h.p. engine, and it was taken by Woodhead, Scriven, and Holdsworth
engineers and founders, later just Scriven & Holdsworth, manufacturers
of machine tools. They remained until after 1914.
LCA DB 233 Paley bankruptcy papers.
~, 20.8.1800 and 1.4.1849.
LCA LORB Leess Rate Boo~s.
88. MARSH LANE MILL.
Built by Richard Paley in 1199 for George & Job Wright, fla~ spinners,
at a cost of £615 for the mill, reservoir, and well, and£45~ for the
steam engine. The lease was to be for 21 years at £12% of the cost of
developing the mill, and £18% of the cost, of the steam engine but the
Wrights went bankrupt in 1800.
The mill was next leased to William Farmery, a machine maker, after
it had been advertised as being 11 yards square with a 10 h.p. engine,
and 6 flax spinning frames of 30 spindles each.
Farmery used only a part of the premises, however.
3 rooms to let, with up to 6t h.p. from his engine. He
in 1805.
It is not known who tenanted the mill after Farmery, but by the
mid-1820's Cawoods had started flax spinning in addition to their foundry.
By 1839 they had 50 workers and 1,900 spindles at the mill.
They were followed in 1849 by T.& J. Blakey, flax spinners, and then
in c.1865 by Richard Wilson, flax spinner. From the mid-1810's the G
oocupiers were Russum Bros., brush manufaoturers, and then after the
turn of the oentury J.Percival & Son, leather manufaoturers.
LeA DB 233 Paley Bankruptcy Papers.
L.I., 7.4.1800, and 15.4.1805.
89. YORK STREET MILL.
Built by Thomas Button, cloth dresser in 1825 on land previously
owned by a Mr. Naylor. Button was formerly at Mill Hill. In 1827 ba
insured the mill for £4,300,' including £300 for a steam engine. In 1835
T.Button & Son insured again, but only for £2,650.
They remained in occupation until about 1852 when the occupants
became first Scaife, Sykes & Co., cloth dressers, and then Henry Wilson,
cloth finisher, who bought in 1861,
a dressing mill, dryhouse, press-shop, stables,
engine house, boiler house etc. and 2,490 sq.yds.
of land in Stainburn Sq.,
from Joseph Appleyard of Halif~.
Wil§on remained until the 1880's, by which time parts of the mills
were let out to mther finishers. In 1867 John Purohon, cloth finisher,
had 60 hands.
After the turn of the oentury they were occupied by Crosthwaite Bros.,
woollen manufaoturers, Rogerson & Pinder, manufacturers of worsted coatings,
J.Nicholson Ltd., woollen manufacturer, and the Crosthwaite Fire-Bar
Syndicate Ltd., ironfounders.
X.H.R.D. WK 159 177
IT 153 143
(1861)
(1863) •
90. TRUMBLE'S PAPER FACTORY, YORK STREET.
Developed in two parts initially. One was the dressing and finishing
shops of G.& F. Roper, oloth man~facturers, originally 20per and Cookson
of St. Peter's Square.
On the site of their former press shops and stables were erected
printing and machine shops, dnying rooms, an engine house, and a boilerhouse,
probably by Sedman and Weddill, paperhanging manUfacturers, in about 1824.
These were bought by J.Trumble in 1844.
The other part consisted of a house and warehouse, formerly the
Ropers' finishing mill, but converted into a paperhanging warehouse by
Trumble. It was bought in 1856 and special mention was made of
the use and benefit of the water at the back
running at the south west corners ••• called
Sheepscar Eeck.
Trumble's continued to occupy the site, rebuilding the works towards
the end of the century (probably in 1878), until 1904 when they became
the owner of 'Wallpaper Manufacturers Ltd.' This firm had a new factory
built in Harehills Lane in 1904, (see Wallpaper Works, Eerkeley Road).
W.B.R.D. TO 541 631 (1856).
91. ALBERT NAIL WORKS, SYKES STREET~
Adjacent to Sheepscar Eeck, off York Street. On land bought fpom
Henry Hall, stuff maker, in 1787 Richard Paley built a water mill which
was leased to Messrs Liddle & Co., oassimere printers. This later formed
the Union Foundry (q.v.). The rest of the land was sold by Paley's devisees
in 1813 to Zebulon Stirk, machine maker who was in partnership with
- Horsfield and speoialised in making steam engines and flax machinery.
Ey 1824 Stirk was using a 10 h.p. engine of his own manufacture to
provide power for machine turning. He did not occupy the whole of the
building, however, parts being pet to C.Atkinson, cloth friezer, and
J.Hilton, tobacoo manufacturer. Stirk also started spinning flax in the
1830's, and by 1838 he had3,OOO spindles at work. In that same year,
however, he gave that side of the business up, sold the foundry and moved
to larger premises in Hunslet. T~e property was then desoribed as:
a six-storey mill, formerly a flax mill, now a foundry,
and a dryhouse, with a 30 h.pl engine.
a three-storey machine faotory and brass foundry
6 houses in York street, with a room over used as a warehouse
2 houses and a two-storey fitting shop.
The premises were bought by T.& W. Eolland, iron manufaoturers,
who turned them into a cut-nail factory. They were in oocupation until
1867 when the Bollands sold the factory to Grimshaw & Burniston, also
nail manufacturers.
In 1869 Burniston sold his share to Grimshaw, then in 1893 the propert~
was sold to R.Dower, iron merchant, and used as an iron warehouse. This
was bought by Walter Longley in 1897 for £4.~00, and then to the Corporation
in 1903 for £10,000.
The factory was demolished to make way for the market extensions
shortly afterwards.
LCD no. 1785.
92. UNION FOUNDRY, HAR'PER STREET.
Originally a cloth printing shop, built by Richard Paley on land
bought from Henry Hall in 1787, and occupied by Liddle, Rogers & Co., and
a friezing mill built on land belonging to Samuel Harper.
This latter mill, which had wtwo water wheels was sold by Harper's
trustees in 1814 to Joshua Barrett, t.bacco manufacturer. It was of
two storeys. Barrett and Hornby occupied this building until 1834 when
Hornby moved to Meanwood Road, and the premises were entered by Bingley
& Sons, ironfounders and machine makers.
The old cloth printing shop was sold by Harper's trustees to Mary
Vickers in 1819 for £520, and then by her to William Umpleby, hat
manufacturer, in 1824, at which time it was ocoupied by Harralls and
Taylor.
By 1839 the firm of Bingley & Sons were in occupation, and they
began to convert the mill into a foundry, buying the property in 1844
for £950. T~ey had 25 workers in 1851.
Bingley & Co, remained in oocupation until the 1880's when the premises
were leased to Smith & Co., ironfounders, and then the Leeds Co-operative
Wholesale Society. In 1895 Mary and Godfrey Bingley sold them to J.Redman,
clothing manufacturer, for £3,000.
He shared the premises with Bayliss & Co., wholesale clothiers,
until 1901 when the Corporation paid Redman £5,000 for what were now
known as the 'Market Street Mills'. They were demolished a few years later.
LCD no. 1368.
Robinson, cloth 1: c. ""
He went bankrupt in
93. MILLGARTH MILLS, EAST LANE.
The trustees of the Kev. Samuel Harper sold 5042 sq.yds. at Mill
Garth, adjoining Sheepscar Beck, to Clayton & Garsed, flar spinners in
1814 for £1,776. They immediately built a new flax mill on the land,
which was mortgaged to Thomas Rothwell in 1815.
The firm did not enjoy great financial success, however, and the
mill passed to Rothwell, who was however certified a lunatio so that
executors had to be appointed. In 1819 the mills were leased to James
Hargreave & Co., woollen manufacturers, who bought them when they were
put up for auction in 1837, by which time they consisted ofs
a large mill, 110 ft, by 40 ft., of seven stories
a new mill, 56 ft. by 24ft., of two stories
weaving shops, 129 ft. by 20 ft., partly six and partly
four stories.
a 40 h.p. engine by Fenton & Co.
Hargteaves paid £8,500 for these premises and nontinued in occupation
until c. 1850, when the mills were let to Thomas Vevers, cloth dresser,
and Thomas Hall, cloth manufacturer.
Hargreaves had built the new mill in 1828, and had another steam
engine of 14 h.p. besides the one mentioned in 1828. He employed 140
hands in 1833, two-~hirds of them male, and was one of the pioneers of
power 100m weaving, with 36 power looms in 1835.
After Vevers the mills were occupied by Thomas
manufacturer, who bought them in 1874 for £14,000.
1885, but had had 400 workers in 1867.
His mortgagees sold the property in 1888 to Hirst, Brooke & Hirst,
manufacturing chamists, who beoame a limited company in 1896. They
retained possession until 1930. From 1885 to 1888 the mills were let to
a number of firms, amongst them Sunderland & Wilton, clothing
manufacturers, who had the two main buildings, and Thompson Bros., gas
engineers, who had 40 workers by 1888.
LCD no. 4039.
PP (1834) xx, C2, 239.
Historical publishing Co., Ope cit., (1888)~
94. MILLGARTH STREET MILLS.
In two parts. The first, the northernmost was a flax spinning mill
entered in 1797 by Bowling and Atkinson on land bought from Alexander
Turner, merchant. (See Lady Bridge Mills).
This was sold in 1800 to Armistead, Spence, & Houseman, flax spinners
who in turn sold it to Clayton, Milburn & Garsed in 1803 for £2,500.
The mill ~ad been advertised as having 630 spindles, a double starching
frame, two warping mills, one oallender, fourteen pairs of heckles, and
a number of looms.
By 1811 this firm iemployed almost 100 workers, wet spinning then
being done in cold water, and heokling still performed by hand. There
was a 20 h.p. steam engine for the spinning machinery.
In 1808 the firm bought land to the south of the early mill from
Harper's tnustees, but did not build a second mill until 1814.
The lack of business success thereafter, possibly occasioned by
the slump after 1814, forcet them out of business, and in 1817 the mill
with its 20 h.p. engine wasuJ)up for sale.
The early mill had to be sold also in 1821. In 1818 it had been
valued at £9,900, of which £900 was for the steam engine, £3,900 for
machinery, and £600 for stock and raw materials.
Both mills were sold to Ikin, BranckDer, & Brown, woollen manufacturers,
in 1825, for only £2,500 because they had been burnt down the year before.
After rebuilding they were mortgage~for £5,000 to C.Hardcastle. There
fa~ a new 24 h.p. steam engine by Boulton & Watt installed by 1824.
!kin ~ Co. had leased the mills prior to buying them, insuring the nontents
in 1823 for £3,000.
In 1831 they insured the old mill for £2,000. By 1833 Brown and
Andrews, as the firm was now called, employed 157 workers, nearly all
males, and had two steam engines, both of 36 h.p. Room and power was
let off to T.Rushter, worsted spinner. They continued in occupation until
about 1850, but part was let to F.Clapham, worsted spinner in 1846, and
after him Bellshaw & Phillips,
After Brown and Andrews the mills were occupied by J.T.Fleck, cloth
manufaoturer, and Thomas Dixon, cloth manufacturer, who remained until
1862 when he offered for salea
6 scribblers and carders
4 piecing machines
4 billies of 100 spindles each
1 pair of mules, 600 spindles each
4~
2 mp1es of 1000 spindles each
1 woolley and 1 teazer
40 looms
In 1867 the mills were occupied by Fleck, who had 70 workers, and T.Smith
& Sons, cloth manufacturers, who had 40. They remained the property of
the Andrews family until 1876 when they were sold to W.Dennison and William
Wray for £7,250, and were converted into a model lodging house.
LCD no. 2096.
SUN CS 122/939201; 145/1009556; 188/1127922; 190/1134692; 225/1221721.
PP (1834) xx, C2, 236.
~, 5.8.1799, 9.9.1799, 10.1.1803, and 22.3.1862.
95. LADY BRIDGE MILLS, LADY .. LANE.
Originally the site of the dyehouse of Brumfitt & Bmhs, carpet
manufacturers, which was built before 1783, and on which they built a
mill some time before 1790. The land was owned by George Turner, and
in the tenancy of Brumfitts.
There were two mills. One lease was sold to Bowling and Atkinson
in 1797, the other Bnumfitts continued to occupy until 1815 when it was sold
to Clayton & Atkinson, flax spinners. Richara Brumfitt paid £25 in
rates in 1800 and £36 in 1805, a part of which was levied on a steam
engine.
When sold in 1815 the property was described as
a mill or oarpet factory, with the steam engine and engine
house, three dyehouses, fi~ workshops, and various
warehouses, all built by Richard Brumfitt.
Atkinson sold his moiety to Cl.yton in 1818, but the firm folded in 1821.
The mills were offered for sale with one 28 h.p. and one 12 h.p. engine.
The mills were sold to Ripley & Ogle, oloth manufaoturers, who
remained until about 1854, when they were let out to G.Snell & Co.,
cloth dressers. In 1834 Ripley & Ogle insured for £16,150 the followings
A fireproof mill
The Old Mill, five stories high
2 boiler houses
A counting house, warehouse, hot pressing shop,
hand weaving and burling rooms
A large steam engine
Various other workshops.
to, amongst others,
Tijey were still not
Snell & Co. remained until 1881, having 200 workers in 1861, In 1881
the mills were sold by the Ripley family to J.Mosley, and a number of
tenants followed.
These were mainly footwear and clothing manufacturers. One of them
was Walker Bros., boot manufacturers, who had 10 employees in 1888.
Others were Daly & Langbridge, and B.Sanderson, both boot manufacturers,
and in 1891 Morton & Joynt, wholesale clothiers, leased a part.
When the mills were sold to the Corporation in 1902 for £10,500
the occupants w~rel
Morton & Joynt, wholesale clothiers
E.Goldman, boot mfrer.
Bainbridge Bros. Ltd., clothing manufacturers
Daly & Langbridge, boot mfrers.
The Corporation continued to lease the mills out,
B.Symon & Co., wholesale clothiers, and Goldman.
demolished in 1914.
LCD no. 1596.
LCA LORB Leeds Rate Boo~s.
~, 21.11.1196, 1.5.1197, 23.5.1814, 7.5.1821.
Sun CS 210/1117577
96. WATSON'S DYEWORKS, TEMPLAR STREET.
In three main parts, all of which were originally the estate of
Matthew Rhodes, merohant and cloth dyer. The land in the Leylands was
bought by William Rhodes off William Blackburn in 1161. On this he
proceeded to build dyehouses, warehouses, a callender-house, a singeing-
house, and other workshops.
The first part formed Hope Yard and was sold by Rhodes' trustees
to William Watson & Co., dyers, in 1811. It oomprised the dyeworks as
built by Rhodes. Another part of Hope Yard was sold by Rhodes' trustees
to E. Matteson, in 1821, who then erected a brewhouse. This was bought
by William Watsun in 1836 for £145. The dyeworks part had been leased
to Matthew Wilkinson between 1194 and 1811.
The second part formea Metoalf Yard, whioh was sold by Rhodes to
Samuel Brownridge, cloth dresser, in 1193, with its dryhouses and
cylinder-house. Brownridge sold it to David Meroalfe, dyer, in 1821,
prior to which the oocupants were D.& J. Farrar, later oalled Farrar
& Metoalfe. About 1840 the dryhouse etc. plus 6 other workshops built
by Farrar & Co. were leased to George Burniston, dyer.
The third part formed the remainder of Hope Yard, and in 1812
comprised land and a disused 1eadhouse and dryhouse. These were sold
to Watson & Co. in 1820, along with the dyehouse, oountinghouse, engine-
house, stook-house, dressing-shops, joiners shop, and stables. By 1826
Watsons had added 3 aquafortis warehouses, a distillhouse, a dyehouse,
a cloth warehouse, a mill, a scouring-house, and three more dyehouses.
In 1843 these were occupied by Watson & Co., dyers, and N.Watson jr.,
vitriol manufaoturer.
By 1856 the whole estate was occupied by George Burniston, but was
subdivided amongs* many tenants thereafter. The mill, for example, was
occupied as a bone mill in 1867 byJ.Pearson, who had 12 workers.
These workshops were an important source of small, cheap, rented
premises for manufacturing. They remained in the hands of the Watson
family throughout, and there is evidence that they were carefully managed
for this very purpose, for the estate was increased in 1880 by the acquisitio!
of the Metcalfe estate, and in 1897 of a ourrier's shop in Lower Templar
street.
The estate was eventually sold to the Corporation in 1907-8 for
£12,750, and demolished as an unhealthy area.
LCD nos. 2346 and 2416.
R.G.Wilson, Gentleman Merchants, (1971).
97. HOPE STREET MILLS.
Built in Sheepshanks Yard, North Street, by the Sheepshanks, a
prominent family of cloth merohants. There were dressing shops behind
their house from the year they moved into it (1781), but there was no
mill built before 1821.
The dressing ail1 was built in the yard some time between 1821 and
1826, p2opab1y towards the latter date. At the time York & Sheepshanks
already had factories at st. Peter's Old Mill and Perseveranoe Mill (q.v.).
This mill was advertised to let in 1844 and again in 1853, with
16 gigs, but it is not clear whether this was the whole of the premises
or just a part. Whatever, York & Sheepshanks remained in oocupation
until the early 1860's.
Thereafter the mills were oooupied by Wilson & Webster, cloth finishers,
who had 124 workers in 1861. They remained until the mid-1880's, then
4~
were suooeeded by S.Timms, hat and capu manufacturer, and Wormald &
Redshaw, boot manufaoturers.
~k
By the beg~nning of the 19th century the~mills were divided up between
a cycle manufaoturer, a footwear manufacturer, a rag merchant, and two
wholesale olothiers.
R.G.Wileon, Gentleman Merohants, (1971), 247.
98. MERRION SQUARE MILL, NORTH STREET.
In 1788 David Lupton, aloth merchant, bought property between
Dennison's estate in North Street and the Free Grammar School, from
Elizabeth Preston for £2,100.
The Luptons had previously had their dressing shops in the Leylands,
but new ones were built on the part of the site adjoining the grammar
school in 1789, and a small beam engine installed. The water was obtained
from a well and stored in a reservoir.
The firm of Lupton & Co. had various partners - Luccock, Mellin,
and Sharpe for example - but remained primarily a mercantile concern.
They only finished a part of the cloths they handled, and when the firm
vacated the mills in 1849 they sold it to Franois Darnton who let it to
John Snell who had done much business for Luptons. He had 200 workers in
1861.
Snell remained in occupation until 1873 when the mills were let to
Penny, Blackett, & Beck, also cloth finishers, who had close connections
with Waddingtons, the dyers at Crown Point. They left the property in
1884 when it was sold and demolished for the redevelopment of the Grand
Theatre.
C.A.Lupton, The Lupton Family in Leeds, (1865).
~, 27.1.1844 and 29.1.1853.
99. SMITHFIELD FOUNDRY, NORTH STREET.
Started in 1849 by Thomas Green, ironfounder, previously of the
Lower Headrow, and developed gradually by his firm thereafter. The
foundry was built on land bought f~om John Rhodes for £3,600, a sum not
finally paid until 1861.
By this time Green employed 120 workers, as compared with only 26 in
£600
£500
£900P
£200
1851. The works was by the 1860's the largest manufacturers of
lawnmowers in the country, having produced 2,000 machines in four months
in 1861.
The firm continued to grow, and the works expanded also. TheV were
~ade a limited oompany in 1879, and by 1883 the works oovered It aores
and housed 400 employees. There were three foundries by this time, for
cast iron, malleable iron, and one for brass, plus several annealing
furnaces, a boilermaker's shop, an engine ereoting shop, tool shops, and
a maohine-fitting shop.
Eesides 1awnmowers they made steam-engines, espeoially for tea
plantations, and Wilkinson's Patent Tramway EftS1ni, which were to be
used by Leeds Tramways. Output of these reaohed 75 a year by 1898.
Having started as Whitesmith in Sheffield, coming to Leeds in 1835,
to Hunslet Lane, the firm is still aotive in 1972.
LCA DE 39/35.
Leeds Express, 7.7.1883.
100. ERUNSWICK BREWERY, BRIDGE STREET.
Built by William Singleton in 1830 and occupied by him until 1883
when the firm was renamed the 'Brunswick Brewery Co.'. Singleton had
55 workers in 1861, and it was one of the largest breweries in Leeds.
It was taken over by Bentley's Breweries in 1892, at which time it
controlled 30 lioensed houses, which, together with the brewery, were
valued at £20,315.
Hepper Books, 3, 272.
Historical Publishing Co., Ope oit., (1888).
ID1. MELBOURNE STREET MILLS.
Originally known as Low Fold Mill, it was built by Robert Jackson,
oloth finisher, in 1832, and extended in the following years. The mill
was insured for t800 in 1833 and t3,700 in 1835, made upe as followss
On a warehouse, oountinghouse, dressing and hot
pressing shops, not heated by steam
On the dressing machinery
On a cloth drying house
On a handle drying house and pressing rooms
Stock and goods in trust
Stock of teazles in a warehouse
4U
£1200
£300
The mill had an 18 h.p. steam engine and 83 employees, almost entirely
men. It had been built on 2,870 sq.yds. of land bQ~ght from William
Westwood in 1831, and water was drawn drom the nearby Sheepscar Beck.
Jackson's firm continued in occupation until 1818 when the mills
were taken over by Joseph Lowden & Co., cloth finishers, who also had
works at Burley Vale (q.v.). They specialised in finishing worsted coatings,
and by 1888 had 200 employees here and at Burley Vale Dyeworks.
They left in 1889 and the premises were taken by T.Clarkson, mineral
water ~anufacturer, and also a large number of small firms. These were
joined by Watney, Combe, Reid, brewers of London in about 1902, who
probably only used the premises as a depot. By 1914 besides Watney & Co.
there was a boot and shoe manufacturer and 9 small non-industrial concerns.
W.R.R.D. KY 571 578 (1831).
PP (1834) xx, C2, 248.
Historical Publishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
SUN cs 209/1116896; 219/1201990.
102. MELBOURNE BREWERY, PLUM STREET.
Established in about 1832 by J.Watson, brewer, and later passing
to Kirk & Swales who later became Kirk, Matthews & Co., a founder member
of the Leeds and Wakefield Breweries Ltd. who still occupied the property
in 1914.
103. BYRON STREET MILLS, MILLWRIGHT STREET.
A small cloth dressing mill was built by John Summers on land ': '
adjacent to Sheepscar Beck in the Leylands in 1823. This was bought
in 1834 by Mark Walker, flax spinner, who had also bought 1,450 sq.yds.
of adjoining land from Rhodes & Hebblethwaite, merchants, in 1832.
The mills were built on this land, and by 1839 Walker had 6,000
spindles in operation. The number of spindles rose to 7,000 by 1842,
but only a half of them were working. In le39 a further 140 sq.yds. was
bought from Rhodes & Hebb1ethwaite, and the area of the site now totalled
2,820 sq.yds.
4U-
Shortly after this Walker left for East Street Mills (q.v.) but
retain~d possession of the property, advertising room and power to let
in 1853, for example. By 1861 the occupants were Thomas Barber, calenderer
(10 workers), H.Mellor, linen manufacturer (26), J.F.Stead, linen. ". .' ':/
manufacturers (59), and Watson, Woodcock & Co.(65).
Shortly afterwards Charles Atkinson, linen manufacturer, took
possession ofi the whole of the mills. He had 170 workers in 1867. He
was replaced by Wood & Grimshaw, woollen manUfacturers, in 1883, and
then after 1897 the mills were tenanted by small firms in the clothing and
footwear trades, and also four firms in the leather trade.
HY 139 124 (1823)
LI 130 133 (1832)
LI 137 140 (tl )
LU 540 522 (1834)
NF 20 22 (1839)
104. HOPE FOUNDRY AND FLAX MILL, MABGATE.
The foundry was started by Samuel Lawson in 1812, in partnership
with Mark Walker, flax spinner, who left in 1832 to start on his own at
Byron Street Mill (q.v.). -They ran two businesses side-by-side, the
fouAdry concentrating from the start on the production of flax machinery.
In 1820 a new foundry was built and this was followed in 1824 by a
new mill for flax dressing and spinning. Strangely, no mention was made
by Brown of any activity here in flax spinning in 1821, and it may be
that productioD was not started seriously until 1824.
By this time a 12 h.p. steam engine had been installed for use in
both machine-making and flax spinning, and by 1829 the premises had a 20
h.p. engine and 140 workers. Of these flax spinning consumed 6-7 h.p.
and employed 66 'workers, mainly female, by 1933. In the same year Lawson
invented the screw gill in conjunction with John King Wesley, a very
important adVance in spinning.
Thereafter the works prospered and expanded, taking over the adjoining
Mabgate water mill and extending to the other side of the beck and over
on to the east side of Mabgate. By 1861 John Lawson employed 400 workers.
The firm continued flax cspinning until about 1850, having had 3,000
spindles in operation in 1839. The specialisation in flax machinery
continued long after 1850 however.
4tJ
By 1888 the works covered 12 acres and employed 1,400 workers,
fhe largest factory in H.Leeds. Employment reached 1,600 in 1899, the
year in which the company amalgamated with Fairbairns to form Fairbairn,
Lawson, Combe, Barbour Ltd.
At that ti~e the foundry covered 25,195 sq.yds., and a further
5,000 sq.yds. of adjacent land had been purchased to cater for future
expansion. The property was then valued at £61,195.
Private communication from Fairbairn, Lawson Ltd.
PP (1834) xx, C2, 249.
L.M.,28.11.1829.
H.C.Marshall, List of Spinners and Spindles, (1842).
Historical Publishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
Hepper Boots, 1, 219, add 281.
10,. MABGATE MILLS.
Samuel Blagbarough and Joseph Holroyd bought a close of land and a
house in Mabgate from Hannah Crood in 1191, on which they proceeded to
erect a cotton mill, powered by the flow of Stoney Rock Beck.
Thds mill oost £2,000 to develop, the money being faised by a mortgage
to J.Luoas in 1191. By 1195 it was valued for insurance purposes at
£2,300, with a further £1,000 woDth of stook. In 1795 the water wheel
was sorapped in favour of a 20 h.p. Boulton & Watt steam engine, and by
1191 they had 2,000 sp~ndles in operation.
Blagborough was bankrupted by his other actiuities in 1805 and he
sold his share to John Holroyd and the firm beoame J.& J.Holroyd. The
company had paid £39) in rates in 1800.
About 1806 the firm moved their business to Manchester and the mill
was let out, the oocupants by 1818 being J.& S.Shann, cloth dressers,
who insured its contents for 11,600 in 1820. They remained until 1828
when they moved to Aire Street Kills (q.v.). They had a 24 h.p. Boulton
& Co. engine in 1824, and were for a time the only cloth dressers by
powered machinery (i.e. gig-mill).
For the next four years the mill was occupied by James Pearson,
woollen manUfacturer, previously of Skinner Lane, who insured stock worth
£2,000 in 1830.
In 1833 the 3,120 sq.yds. and the mill were bought by John Morfitt,
a bleacher of Cookridge, from Holroyd's devisees. He turned it into a
4~
flax mill, with 4,000 spindles at work by 1839. A further purohase of
land (844 sq.yds.) in 1841, and one of 645 sq.yds. from A.Lupton in 1844 '.;
enabled Morfitt to almost completely rebui14 the mills.
Morfitts continue~ in occupation until c. 1810 when the mills were
entered by Wadsworth, Binns & Co., woollen manufacturers. They remained
until 1883 at which time the property was valued at £9,381, of which
£878 was for a reservoir and land. There were two mills, an engine
house and a press shop, and a 60 h.p. beam engine. The reservoir covered
1,437 sq.yds.
The mills were let to many firms thereafter, initially oloth
manufacturers and finishers, later clothing and footwear manufaoturers.
W.Albrecht & Co., wholesale clothiers, were one of the tenants in 1996.
W.R.R.D. ET 668 836 (180i)
LR 181 166 (1834)
NY 11 5 (1841)
OX 61 66 (1844)
LCA DB 21 Holroyd Papers.
SUN CS 1/638885, 13/653405, 128/963774J 173/1091553.
H.C.Marshall, List of Spinners and Spindles, (1842).
Hepper Books, 3, 158.
106. SKINNER LANE WORKS.
On the north side of Skinner Lane, adjacent to the Sheepscar Beck.
Originally the site of a tannery belonging to the Skinners Company, the
land was known as Fish Pond Close, and in 1791 had only a dwelling house
on it. It was bought by Richard Paley and in 1802 had workshops and
warehouses"tenamted by Franois Sharpe and Armitage & Co.
By 1828 the property was owned by George Webster and tenanted by
Hopton & Peniston, fullers and dyers. There was a small steam engine
(not recorded by Lindley in 1824), and the whole buildings, comprising
a fulling mill, a dyehouse, and a singeing house and hot pressing shop,
were insured for £500.
Hopton & Peniston continued in occupation until about 1846, when
they were succeeded by J.Richardson, oloth dresser, and William Crowther,
prussiate manufaoturer. On the adjoining site of 1,592 sq.yards Mark
Richardson, ~~!lt arfoundTyain 1847 - the Sedan foundry.
Crowther employed 12 workers in 1867, by which time he also
manufactured nitric acid, sulphuric acid, archil, indigo !!£., all for
4tf
use by the dyeing trade.
In the 1870's the works were occupied by William Walkington, engineer,
J.Hilton, boilermaker, and J.Stott, ironfounder. Then followe~ B.Clark,
ironfounder, and B.Foster, manufacturing chemist.
Foster was still there in 19~4, by which time he had been ~oined
by Henry Iredale, engineer.
LCA DB 233 Paley bankruptcy papers.
L.[., 19.7.1791.
SUN CS 166/1071444.
W.R.R.D. PX 483 486 (1847)
PX 497 502 (" )
107. MOUNT OR BALACLAVA MILLS, CROMWELL STREET.
In 1846 John Gilpin, cloth manufacturer, bought 3 plots of land
totalling 5,770 sq.yds. in Burmantofts, lots 9,11, and 12 of the estate
of John Heaps. In 1856 a further plot of 1,260 sq.yds. immediately to
the north was added.
The mills, described as a flock manufactory, do not appear to have
been built before 1858, however, until the land had passed to Joseph
Gilpin. This Gilpin built
a Flock Manufactory, Warehouse, Engine House,
Boiler-House and shed
in Cromwell Street, and a warehouse in Fairfax Street to the north of
the mills.
Gilpin employed 78 workers in 1861, and the firm stayed in oCQupation
until 1876, although parts were let to James Wadsworth and to Martin
Widdop.
In 1876 W.H.Gilpin sold the mills to Grayson & Fawcett, engineers,
for £5,500, and they immediately converted them into
all the turning and erecting shops, formerly a mill
or cloth factory; a smith's shop, engine house,
boiler house, office and other buildings.
Grayson & Fawcett did not remain long, however, and by 1887 the faotory
had passed into the hands of their mortgagees, a part having been let
to H.Williamson & Co., woollen manufacturers, a few years before.
The mortgagees sold theKmills in 1890 to William Brown & Co., cloth
manufacturers, who let a part to William Roslington & Co.,_ cloth
manufacturer. In 1898 Roslington & Co. bought the mills from Brown & Co.,
for £5,250, whilst the mills plus contents were valued at £10,780 in 1898.
In 1900 they were sold to Haigh & Hudson, woollen manufacturers,
for £3,300, who used the main shed for scribbling and weaving, and the
rest for rag-grinding and shoddy manufacture. Hudsons remained until
af~er 1914.
LCD nos. 11241 and 11258.
Hepper Books, 6, 167.
108. SHANNON STREET MILL.
Built in 1839-- and originally called the victoria Mill - by J.Settle
& Co., flax spinners, who had 1,150 spindles in that year. They were
probably hirespinners, unable to ride out the adverse economic conditions
of that period, and had disappeared by 1842. Their insurance shows that
the finance for building the mill came from a mortgage to John Shepherd of
Yeadon. The value of the factory was reckoned at £2,900 made up as followsr
The mill
Steam engine
Millwright's work
Machinery
stock
£1,000
£250
£150
£900
£600
In 1845 the mill was advertisem for sale. It was said to be of four
storeys, with four fooms each 73 ft. by 23 ft., and 3 rooms each 30 ft.
square, with a tvo-storey warehouse, a steam engine, and a reservoir.
In 1874 the property was bought by W.Hudson & Co., cloth
manUfacturers, who haQbeen in" occupation for many years. It covered
2,560 sq.yds. and as well as the reservoir there was ment£on of a borehole.
They continued in occupation until c. 1902 when the mill was entered 1:
by J.Green & Co.Ltd., skirt manufacturers, and afterwards the Leeds
Skirt ManUfacturing Co.
h.M. 25.1.1845 •
...........
SUN CS 252/1301390, 252/1301391•
B.C.Marshall, List of Spinners and Spindles, (1842).
41.J
109. PROVIDENCE STREET MILL.
Built by William Brooksbank, flax spinner, on land leased from James
Dufton, in 1843. The mill was mortgaged by Dufton to Barr and
Shackleton in 1845 for £400. It had an engine house.
Brooksbank continued in occupation until 1850, after which Dufton
started flax spinning for himself. In 1853 the premises were offered
for sale, and then in 1854 to let, with 7 carding engines, a complete
set of drawing frames, and 50 roving spindles. Again, in l857~ Dutton
tried to sell the mill, but with no suooess.
Instead it was let to Turner & Co., hat bOdy manufacturers, who
remained until 1872, then were lucceeded by Tdmlinson & Gurney, wool
.AxtriCltors.
In 1881 the mill was leased to E.Riley & Co., flag and bunting
manufacturers, who stayed until atter 1914. They seem to have bought
it from Dutton's trustees in 1897 for £845.
LCD no. 15984.
~, 2.9.1854.
110. tOltlt:"'RO~D1'IINJ:l{FACTORY.
Originally a Riding School, it was bought by George Robinson from
the assignees at G•.Walker in 1828, and converted into a linen factory.
By 1851 there were 105 weavers in the employ of Robinson, but many
of them were outside the faotory. The factory was desoribed in 1850 as
merely a shell orowded with hand-looms.
By this time Robinson was concentrating upon weaving woollens, sometimes
with cotton warps. Whole families were grouped together in the factory,
which by 1861 housed 130 persons.
G.& R. Robinson left in 1865, atter which the building beoame a
school-house.
Morning ChronicleL 2~.1.1850, Supplement.
111. PROSPECT MILL, UPPER ACCOMMODATION ROAD.
In 1837 John Bolton, machine maker, bought land adjacent to the
Leeds and Hunslet Turnpike, on which he immediately built the Railway
Foundry. By 1838, however, he was bankrupted, and the mills put up for
sale.
The property was bought by W.& E. Wilkinson, formerly of Aire Street
Mills (q.v.). It consisted of a 4~storey mill, a foundry, a smith's
shop, countinghouse, warehouses, and sheds. Total area was 4377 sq.yds.
and there was a 30 h.p. steam engine.
Wilkinsons extended the mills in 1843 when they bought 2,590 sq.yds.
to the south of their worsted mill, from T.E.Dennison. By 1851 they
employed 342 hands. They remained until 1861 when the premises were
entered by H.V.MArtin & Co., worsted and cotton warp spinners.
In 1871 the Bradford firm of Lister Brothers, worsted spinners,
took the mill and remained until after 1914.
W.R.R.D. MG 683 585
ND 459 441
NI 112 111
01 508 461
(1837)
(1839)
(1839)
(1843).
112. BURMANTOJTS BRICKWORKS.
In 1836 Robert wood sold off his estate in Burmantofts, of which
fourteen out of thirty-three lots were already occupied as brick ground.
'There is an excellent bed of clay for brickmaking in most of the lots',
stated the sale particulars.
One of the lots was bought by J.Sykes, brickmaker and builder, who
was recorded by the Tithe Commissioners as possessin, almost 3 acres in
1847. In the same area there were other brick grounds owned by the
Garlands, who had 6 acres, W.Hodgson, who had 1 acre and 30 poles, and
Cadmans, who had 4t acres adjacent to Stoney Rock Beck.
In 1847 J.Boyle, farmer and brickdea1er, bought lot 21 of Wood!s
estate, having already bought Hodgson's land a little earlier. In 1852 he
added a further 4,040 sq.yds. bought from Skelton and Naylor, maltsters,
by which time Boyle had built a brick shed o~ it. Part of this, which
had the maltkiln on, was sold in 1866 to Joseph Mitchell, brewer (see
Nippett Lane Brewery). In that same year Boyle bought Cadman's estate~
In 1861 the Sykes brickground was bought for £900. The Garland
estate was sold in 1816 to James Ormerod. It then contained
a chemioal works ••• and all vitriol chambers,
aquafortis stills, retorts for rectifying Vitriol,
Ammonia Stills, Cisterns, Tubs, steam pipes, boilers, and
apparatus for making Iron liquor.
This had been built by Garlands some time in the 1850's.
Ormerod's mortgagees sold this land to John Boyle in 1886 for £1,215.
In 1812 Boyle added land to east of their property, bought from
William Holt, and also 4,561 sq.yds. at Blaok Bank bought from J.& C.
Smith. Then in 1893 a plot of land 06 the west side of Saville Green
and to the east of the brickworks was bought from the trustees of Mrs.
Wood.
In 1891 the brickworks covered 69,622 sq.yds. The rest of the land
bought by Boyles had been used for housing development. They built Hall
Lane, part of st. Stephen's Road, and the "Ainsty' streets. The estate
was valued at £27,989.
The brickworks were fu~ther augmented in 1900 by the purchase of
the brickworks to the east of Bickerdike Road, the property of T.& J.
Moody. This had
an engine and boiler, clay pans, a mortar pan,
a brick machine, presses, and other maohinery.
This had been established by Moodys in 1873 on land bought from Thomas
Haigh, a butcher. It totalled 1,601 sq.yds, and Boyles paid 14,000 for
it.
The Corporation bought patt of the Boyle estate in 1901, butIaased
it to Boyles at £52 p.a. and Burmantofts Briokworks was not olosed until
the 1930's. At its height, around the turn of the century, it had about
60 workers, compared with 13 in 1861.
LCD no. 8634.
Private communLcation from Colonel H.Boyle.
113. NIPPET LANE BREWERY.
Sometimes called Burmantofts Brewery. Originally a malthouse owned
by Skelton & Naylor, and sold by them in 1852 to John Boyle. The land was
leased then to Joseph Mitohell, who added a brewery which he sold to
J.& C.Boyle in 1890 for £1,400 when his lease ran out.
4~
In 1891 Bo~le's leased the b%ewery and 1,520 sq.yds. of land to
Findlay's Brewery Ltd., who bought it plus 1,799 sq.yds. of land adjoining
for £4104 in 1897. They remained until after 1914. The brewery was
~lued at £16,141 in 1913.
LCD no. 8634.
Hepper Books, 13, 90.
114. BURMANTOFTS WORKS AND ROCK COLLIERY, TORRE ROAD.
The Rock Colliery was established by Lassey and Wilcorin 1858 and
from the start besides coal the company also produced firebricks and
sanitary tubes, the clay being mined also.
This business continued successfully, and then in 1882 a large new
works was built, covering 15 acres, 100 with the clay and coal mines.
By 1883 ~1t employe~ between 350 and 400 workers and had started the
manufacture of pottery. This latter venture was short-lived, but the
manufacture of terra-cotta, firebricks, pipes, and sanitary ware provided
plenty of business for the Burmantofts Co., as it came to be called.
Bricks were sent allover the country and allover the world, and
amongst other erections made of Burmantofts Bricks were the railway arches
near Leeds City Station.
The manufacture of terra-cotta had been started at the works in 1878
by Mr. Holroyd, the managing partner. The clay was mined at about 250
feet, and lay beneath the smelting coal of the Better Bed. It was raised
to the surface, left to weather, then sorted into different types. Water
was then added, the bricks moulded, and then fired in the kilns.
The land from which thecclay was obtained was leased from the Reverend
Torre; and was not finally sold until 1904, by which time the Leeds Fireclay
Co. had bought out the Burmantofts Co. for £101,000.
LCD no. 15982.
Leeds Express, 18.8.1883.
Annual Report of the Yorkshire Philosophical and Literary Society for
1915, 'Burmantofts Works'.
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115. LONGCLOSE ENGINEERING WORKS AND DOLLY LANE BRICKWORKS.
The site originally formed a part of the brick ground of W.Beckett
and J.Garland, both builders, in the l840'g.
In 1868 Pollock & Pollock, engineers, oought 18,000 sq.yds. in Dolly
Lane for £2,050. On the portion abutting upon Dolly Lane they built the
Longclose Engineering Works in 1869-70, which specialised in the
manufacture of brickmaking machinery, .
The remainder of the estate was leased to Ingham & Cliff, br1ckmakers,
and then in 1888 it was sold to Palmer & Oakes, brickaakers, for £2,777.
The Pollocks needed ~he money. They raised three loans by mortgage in
1888 alone, but were unable to prevent fDom going out of business in
1891.
The engineering works was sold to West's Syndicate Ltd., engineers,
but was later oocupied by A.Holderness, boot manufacturer.
The brickworks remained the property of Palmer & Oakes, who changed
the title of their company to the 'Leeds Patent Brick Co.~. In 1899
their property, ex~luding buildings and machinery, covered 39,940 sq.yds.
and was valued at £5,994.
LCD no. 2571.
Hepper Books, 7, 190. ;
116. COMPTON ROAD BOOT FACTORY (STANLEY SHOE WORKS).
Built in 1898 by C.Davison, boot manufacturer, previously of Lovell
Street, where the firm was founded in 1888.
117. CROWN PRESERVE WORKS, COMPTON ROAD.
Built 1898 by John Hudson, jam manufacturer, of Harehil1s. The
factory was of one storey, covering 1,469 sq.yds. at the junction of
Compton Road and Hudson Road. In 1906 it was valued at £1,750.
Hepper Books, 10, 270.
118. HUDSON ROAD MILL.
Built in 1898 by Albrecht & Albrecht, wholesale olothiers, previously
of Oxford Row~ and oocupied by them until 1920 when it was bought by
Burton's. Single-storey.
119. MORTON & JOYNT'S FACTORY, HUDSON ROAD.
To the west of Hudson Road Mill. Built in 1904 for Morton & Joynt,
clothing manufacturers, previously of Lady Lane. Single-storey.
120. BOOT FACTORY, ASHLEY ROAD.
In a triangle between Ashley Road and Ashfield Road. Built in 1897
by Emmott & Wood,-who later became the Ashley Road Boot Co.
121. CROWN WORKS, CONWAY ROAD.
Built in 189~by MidgLey & Sons, boot manufaoturers. Single-storied,
it covered 4,282 sq.yds. In 1902 the business was valued for stocktaking
purposes at £10,278. Soon after the property passed to the Airedale
Clothing Company, formerly of Airedale Mills.
122. WALLPAPER WORKS, BERKELEY ROAD.
Built in 1904 for the Wallpaper Co. Ltd., formerly Trumble & Co. of
York Street. Single-storied.
123. LOW CLOSE MILLS, TELEPHONE STREET
Edward Ha11iley, cloth merohant, bought a parcel of ground at Sheepscar,
adjoining the beok, in 1825. On this he erected
a scribbling, carding, and fulling mill, press shop,
dyehouse, and other buildings, with a steam engine,
engine house, and boiler house.
These were occupied by Ha11iley, Stanley & Co., woollen manufacturers.
4JJ
In 1827 a dressing mill was insured, with contents, for £8,000, and in
1828 the mills were insured for £12,000.
Ha11iley & Co. continued in occupation until 0.1858 when the mills
were taken over bjrHardwick Bros., dyers and finishers, who had 120
workers in 1867.
Later the mills were let to numerous small firms, principally tailors.
In 1913 there were 8 tailors and 2 wholesale clothiers in the mills.
W.R.R.D. IC 416 395
KC 70 65
SUN CS 166/1068920;
(1825)
(1828)
170/1081634; 203/1162580; 208/1177313.
124. ROUNDHAY VALE DYEWORKS, MANOR STREET.
In 1838 the Earl of Cowper sold a close of land covering 4,206 sq.yds.
adjoining Gipton Beck, to J.& F.Rinder, dyers. This had a dyehouse on it
soon after, and was occupied by Rinders until at least 1857.
By 1872 it was ocoupied as a tallow works by JosepH Watson & Sons
(see Whitehall Soap Works).
In 1876 they sold 4,202 sq.yds. and the buildings thereon to David
fickles, dyer, who occupied them until they became a sauce and pickle
factory, owned by S.T.Ho1royd, but tenanted by Thomas Kidney.
W.R.R.D. MT 469 474
755 728 872
LCD no. 3505.
(1838).
(1876).
125. SHEEPSCAR DYEWORKS, SHEEPSCAR BRIDGE.
Started in 1763 by Josepg Holroyd on land bought in 1763 by Stephen
. Todd, merohant, dyeing entirely for looa1 and London merchants. The
main works were built in 1780.
By 1824 they were the largest establishment of dyers in Leeds, with
a 20 h.p. Pullan and Son engine. They had had to pay £45r15s rates in
1805, whilst the dyeworks and steam engine had been insured in 1796 for
£3,650.
In 1867 the firm employed about 130 hands, and specialised in dyeing
high-quality Bradford and Halifax stuff goods - they handled 3,000 pieces
I
I
126.
414-
a week. Power was obtained from a steam engine of 20-30 h.pl, one of the
first to be installed in Yorkshire, and they oonsumed 20 tons of ooal
per day.
The water was all obtained from Gipton Beck and was oomp1etely free
of pollution. They consumed 200,000 gallons per day, and this was stored
in a reservmir on their land behind the works. This source of water was
reckoned to save the company between £1000 and £lSUOta year, though it
was not as soft as water from Sheepsoar Beck.
Holroyds were still in occupation in 1914.
~ 25.12.1764.
SUN CS /656783.
LCA LORB Leeds Rate Books.
LCA DB 27 Holroyd Papers.
Committee on River Pollution, (1867), vol. II, 245-8.
SHEEPSCAR FOUNDRY, MEANWOOD ROAD.
Developed in tbur parts prinoipal1y, The first was originally a
tobacco mill, built by Joseph Simpson, formerly of Lady Lane, in 1833,
on land bought from William Smith, 5708 sq.yds. in extent.
In 1856 this was sold, with its steam engine, to William Hornby,
also a tobacco manufacturer. In 1861 he employed 38 workers at the mille
w.Hornby & Co. oocupied the mill until 1890 when it was sold to Robert
Middleton.
The seoond part formed the original Sheepscar Foundry, built by
Thomas Hezma1ha1oh of Millwright Street in c.1840, on land leased from
William Watson. This land was bought in 1856 by Hezmalha1ch.
The third part consisted of land bought off William Watson by Robert
Asquith, engineer, in 1852. He built an engineering works on it in the
early 1870's, but it did not become a part of the Sheepscar foundry until
1919. It was on the other side of the beck, next to Watson's chemical
works.
The fourth part was the plots of land bought off Watsons, firstly
by He~alhQlotr; in 1867, then by Robert Middleton in 1877.
Middleton had bought the fuundry from Hezma1ha1ch & Sons in 1869
for £5,550, and was already in the process of making 'considerable
alterations to the said hereditaments', which had 'muoh inoreased the value
thereof' •
Hezmalhalch had employed only 18 workers in 1861, and Middleton had
i
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only i5-20 when he started, but by specialising in leather and dyeing
machinery for the factories of the neighbourhood the size of the works
was increased until in 1892 there were about 150 employees.
Middleton was still in.oooupation in 1914.
LCD nos. 18064 and 18530.
London Printing and Engraving Co., op.cit., (1892).
SHEEPSCAR MILL, MEANWOOD ROAD.
An early water-powered fulling mill attached to Sheepscar Mill,
buil t before 1775. In the 1790'sit was oocupied by Cadman, '\Glover, and
Darnton, snuff and woollen manUfacturers, who insured the contents for
£600 in 1795. The owner was J.Ord, and rates of £25 were paid in 1790,
£35 in 1800, and £19 in 1805. Part of the mill was tenanted by John
Nioholson, woollen manufacturer, in 1795.
It is not olear who oocupied the mill thereafter, but Cadman and
Darnton were tobacco manufacturers in Lady Lane in 1809.
In 1830 the Sheepscar Hall estate, which included the mill, was
auctioned, and it was bought by John Kirkby, merchant, for £1,250. In
1833 it was oonveyed to Kirkby's daughter, the wife of John ]ateson,
to whom the premises were formally conveyed in 1834. They then consisted
of a mill, dryhouse, press shop~ engine house, and stable.
In 1836 the mill was let to John Snell, oloth dresser, who remained
until 1853 when it was advertised to let, complete with machinery.
From 1853 to 1855 the occupier was W.Conyers, eurrier, and he was
followed by J.Ripley, cloth finisher, who left in 1868. He had 50 workers
in 1867.
From 1868 to 1871 the mill remained empty, but then it was bought by
Stead, Simpson & Co. who converted it into a currying works, from ]ateson's
trustees. They had already bought a tobacco mill next doo~ which had been
buil t in 1832.
By 1883 Stead & Simpson's works in Meanwood Road covered two acres
and gave employment to 400 hands. In the tanning department 300-400
hides were dealt with each week. The currying department was in the
old Sheepscar Mill, and the bootmaking processes were housed in a new
factory fronting Meanwood Road, which had 60 steam-driven bootmaking
machines. Power came from a 30 h.p. engine.
Stead & Simpson remained until the turn of the century when they
4)&
were succeeded by B.& D.Wright, curriers, who also had an engineering
shop on the other side of Meanwood Road.
LCD no. 270.
SUN CS 12/648178.
LCA LORB Leeds Rate Books.
Leeds Express 2.6.1883.
WATSON'S CHEMICAL WORKS, SHEEPSCAR STREET.
William Watson jr., manufacturing chemist of Hope Yard (see Watson's
estate) bought a large area of land in the Sheepscar mill area in the
late 1830's and early 1840's. In 1845 he used a part of this - 3,320
sq.yds. - to build a chemical manufactory, specialising in the production
of indigo, ammonia, soap, copperas, and china blue, all for the local
dyeing and cloth trades.
The firm later became Watson, Walker & Quickfall, but remained
until ::'after 1914.
LCD no. 210 •
•
129. ATLAS WORKS, BARRACK STREET.
Built in 1869-70 on 1,808 sq.yds. of land bought in 1869 by James
Rathbone and Thomas Crabtree, hackle and gill manufacturers.
They sold it in 1888 to James Rhodes of Tenter Lane, also a hackle
and gill manufacturer, who occupied it until 1898. In 1888 a further
132 sq.yds. had been added. Rhodes paid £1,043.
Having been valued at £3,000 in 1895 the property was sold to )
Provincial Laundries Ltd. in 1898 by Harding, Richardson, Rhodes & Co.Ltd.,
now of Globe Road, Hunslet, for £4,400.
They turned it into a commercial laundry.
LCD nos. 12985 and 15023.
•I
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OATLANDS MILL, MEANWOOD ROAD.
Originally the finishing shops of Josiah OatQs, merchant. In 1810
a mill was added, and the finishing of cloth by machinery started. Oates
was probably one of the first to construct and work a gig-mill in Leeds.
By 1813 the premises consisted of
a warehouse, dressing shops, press shop and
two houses, in the tenure of Oates, Wood & Simpson.
They had been partly rebuilt after Luddites had .et fire to the mill
in 1812, but cloth finishing by machinery continued, and Oates was able
to refuse an offer of tlOOO p.a.rent by William Hirst. A 10 h.p. Fenton
& Co. engine was installed.
By 1834 the mill was tenanted by Taylor & Duffield, cloth finishers,
who had added a 12 h.p. engine, and employed 170 workers, mostly male.
In 1839 they bought from Oates
a mill called Oatlands Mill, an engine house,
a boiler house, oil warehouse, teazle setting shop,
and a countinghouse; a building three stories used
as a press curling and drawing shop, and a room used
for maohines oalled Lewis machines and other purposes,
a drying house, a stable, a gas house, a cloth warehouse,
another hand-raising shop, oounting house, cottage,
Part of the bUildings
who occupied a 3-storey
and time shop.
l~ All set on 5120 sq.yds. of land.
T.W~Jghi & Co., leather dressers, took over.
was let to George Russell, footwear manufaoturer,
building, 150 ft. by 75 ft., and had 120 workers.
By 1893 the Kingfisher Lubrioation Co. had also moVed in, and there
were other tenants also. In 1913 the mills were occupied by:
The Kingfisher Co •.
T.& D. Wright
C.H.Johnson, manufacturing chemist.
W.B.Crump, art. cit., (193L).
W.Hirst, op.oit., (1844).
W.R.R.D. FX 156 167 (1813)
NH 576 501 (1839)
PP (1834) xx, C2, 253.
Historical publishing Company, Ope cit., (1888).
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SHEEPSCAR LEATHER WORKS, SHEEPSCAR STREET.
In 1839 Benjamin Stocks, fellmonger, bought 5,~3l sq.yds.of land
at Sheepscar from A.Rhodes, on which he proceeded to erect a skinhouse
which by 1857 consisted of
a warehouse, fellmonger's shop, dyehouse, skinhouse,
drying she!s, bark mill, bark house, wash house,
offices, counting house, cottages, stables, pits, tanks,
wells, a reservoir~ a steam engine, hydraulic presses and
8~lieZ: iriachinery.
In 1857 this was sold to Wilson, Walker & Co., leather manufacturers
who bought a further 3,748 sq. yds. of land from Rhodes' trustees and
greatly extended the works.
By 1858 the works were capable of handling 20,000 skins a week,
. producing 200-300 tons of glue. There were 360-400 hands, working in
32,000 sq. ft. of floor space, and being paid a total of £17-20,000 p.a.
The main building was segen storeys, the rest mainly of three. storeys.
The site covered 2! acres.
In 1867 the firm waSQ processing 8-9,000 skins a week. This provided
labour for 360 workers, and required the use of 100-200,000 gallons of
water per day and the power of a 50 h.p. engine. The engine required
200 tons of coal a month.
The water was obtained partly from the beck, which was partiCUlarly
suitable because of its softness, and the rest from a borehole 300 ft.
deep. When supply was short it was supplemented by spring water impounded
in a reservoir, and occasionally by town water.
The firm not only tanned the leather - they had 130 tan pits - but
also dyed and finished it. They dealt mainly with sheep skins, but also
calf and goa~ skins.
In 1893 the firm went public with a cap~tal of £400,000, but they
foundered a few years later and the works were put up for sale. In 1901
the worKs had been valued at £19,775. They now had 173 tan pits and
covered 16,021 sq.yds.
The business was bought by C.F.Stead for £79,000, in whose hands
it still (1972) remains.
W.R.R.D. NL 411 352 (1839)
NZ 284 215 (1841)
TW 61 67 (1857)
TW 77 82 ( "i)
652 498 597 (1871 )
657 737 784 ( tl )
i,
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66l 674 769 (1872)
705 596 696 (1874)
725 173 199 ( ,,)
798 156 178 (1878).
T.Fenteman & co.., op.cit., (1858).
Co~1ttee on R;ver Pollution, (1867), vol. II, 235-9.
W.G.Rimmer, art.cit., (1960).
BUSLINGTHORPE TANNERY.
The tannery was built by W.Jackson, who commenced as a journeyman
tanner in Otley, arriving in Leeds in the 1840's. He started business
at Buslingthorpe in 1857, buying tanyards and a leather works from William
Bulmer.
These tan yards were erected in 1840 by Bulmer on land bought from
William Eastburn & Co., which had formerly been used as a dyeworks. The
premises were completely rebuilt by Jackson who passed the business on
to his son William Lawe~Jackson in 1858, by which time there were 80
employees, and the tannery dealt with 4,000 hides and kips a week.
By 1867 there were 90 workers, by 1888 over 200, by whioh time it
was probably the largest tannery in the oountry, covering nine acres.
This land had been bought mainly in the 1870's, in the following lotsl
18711
1872.
18741
12,480 sq.yds. from Riohardson's trustees.
19,480 sq.yds. from the t~ustees of Jenkinson's Hospital.
14,520 sq.yds. from" " "the Leeds Bank
13,850 sq.yds. from the Lords of Leeds Manor.
exchange with stocks (of Hill Top Tannery), acquiring
!......
3,350 sq.yds.
18781 1,200 sq.yds. from - Hartley.
The premises remained the property of W.L.Jackson'& Co. until 1913,
when they were valued at £16,323 and sold in two lots, to P.Laycock & Co.,
and to G.Bray & Co.
W.G.Rimmer, art.cit., (1960) •
Historical Publishing Co., op.cit., (1888) •
Hepper Books, 13, 66-8.
W.R.R.D. NQ 65 55 (1840) 66.1 674 769 (1872)
652 498 597 (1871) 705 596 696 (1874)
657 737 784 ( II ) 725 173 199 ( " ).
658 611 738 (1871 )
133- HILL TOP TANNERY, BUSLINGTHORPE LANE.
The site was originally occupied by a dyeworks, oooupied by R.& A.
Pullan at the beginning of the 19th oentury, but probably even earlier
in origin. There is referenoe to the dyehouses at Lorry Bank, Buslingthorpe,
as early as 1797.
About 1820 Pullans were suooeeded by William Norfolk & Co., who
beoame Norfolk & Barker and remained until 1844 when they were sucoeeded
by Elizabeth White, dyer and finisher.
After White & Smhs<the premises were oooupied by Whittaker & Crow,
. dyers, and then Edward Bale, leather dresser. In 1857 B.& J.Stooks sold
their skinhouse at Buslingthorpe to Wilson, Walker & Co. (see Buslingthorpe
tannery), and moved to Hill Top•. In 1864 they bought the works whioh
had formerly oonsisted of
warehouses, dyehouses, a oalendar house, a singeing
house, sheds, an engine house, copper vats, pans,
rollers, oylinders eto.
Further land was bought in 1868 - 13 oottages bought from Riohard
Simpson - and in 1874 - 3,147 sq.yds. from Samuel Croft and 3,965 sq.
yds. from W.L.Jaokson, formerly the site of Eastburn & Co.'s dyeing and
stoving works in the late 18th oentury. Eastburn & Myers, who had a
7 h.p. steam engine in 1824, sold their property to Jackson in about
1860. In return Stocks oonveyed 3,350 sq.yds. of land to Jaokson for the
extension of Buslingthorpe Tannery.
Stooks & Co. remained in loooupation until after 1914. They had
108 workers in 1867.
W.R.R.D. YM 43 45 (1864).
zo 308 357 (1867).
612 484 603 (1868) •
104 573 669 (1874) •
874 249 296 (1881).
.134- SPRINGWELL LEATHER WORKS, BUSLINGTHORPE.
Originally the site of Sharpe's dyeworks, whioh were rated at £3
in 1795 and £12-l0s. in 1805. Sharpe & Nicholson remained in ocoupation
until 0.1820 when they were sucoeeded by J.& J.Norfolk, who also had
Spring Hill Works for a time (see Springwell Leather Works).
In 1856 J.J.Flitch, leather dresser, bought 3,945, sq.yds. at Lorry
',---
4-,
Bank from the Lords ~f Leeds Manor, with the
dyehouse, press shop, engine house, and dryliouse
and tenterground adjoining.
~y 1858 he had rebuilt the property as a
skinworks, Spanish leather works, dyehouses,
engine house, warehouses, a countinghouse,
boiler house, and seven cottages.
These continued in his occupation until 1912, having 88 employees in
~861 and 120 in 1876. Flitch died in 1900. His executors sold the works,
which had two principal buildings, one of six storeys, the other of four,
~o Thomas Chadwick & Sons, wool and hair merchants.
~.R.R.D. TM 241 291 (1856)
TN 517 575 ( tt )
TX 643 765 (1858)
us 188 207 (1860)
XC 219 260 (1862)
37 52 18 (1912)
Historical Hublishing Co., oP.cit., (1888)
a.wright, History of Leeds, (1797).
SCOTT HALL MILLS, BUSLINGTHORPE.
-
£600
£300
1600
£700
£50
£50
TOTAL £2,300.
stock and goods
millstonea and dressing mills
sacks and other maveable utensils
The corn and fnlling mills for the manor of Potternewton, bUilt on
a goit from Meanwood Beck some time in the 18th century. In the 1790's
attempts were made to harness the power of its water wheel for cotton
spinning and other activities.
In 1796 was insured by William Burrows, corn merchant and woollen
Dlanufacturerl
new water corn and scribbling mills
millwright's work etc.
clockmaker's work eto.
~his was raised to £3,000 in 1798, and then in 1802 a steam engine was
added and insured for £300, plus £100 for an engine house. The mills
were insured for £5,000 in 1809, and then £8,650 in 1815 at which date
they consisted of a steam- and water-powered corn mill, oil and scribbling
mill, and warehouse, all under one roof. With a water aheel, steam engine,
carding and burling engines, five mill stones, and other equipment.
After Burrows the mills were occupied by T.Wood & Sons, and then
J.& a.Smith, seed crushers; then J.Robinson, hair dealer, W.Oldroyd,
glue manufacturer, and possibly W.Fbster, prussiate manufacturer, who
employed 16 workers in 1867.
After about 1885 it was not used for manufacturing purposes.
SUN CS 13/651631; 24/l798a8; 44/728169; 87/838585; 114/907712.
136. CARR MILLS, MEANWOOD ROAD.
Abraham Rhodes, of the dyeing and cloth merchant family, built Carr
Mills on land adjacent to Meanwood Beck at Woodhouse in 1810, and by
l8l~· it was one of the largest factories in Leeds, having been insured
in 1813 for £21,500.
This may have been built on the site of either Dunderdale's woollen
mill or Blakeborough & C6.'s cotton factory which were observed at WOOdhouse
and Buslingthorpe in 1797.
In 1818 Rhodes bought a further three closes of land from Pease and
others, and in 1825 he bought land and a dyehouse occupied by Robert
Eastburn, dyer and stover. This was on the other side of Buslingthorpe Lane.
He also bought another close of land near Woodhouse Ridge from Henry
Teal;:
By this time the mill was using the power from a 45 h.p. steam engine
by Sturges & Co., and was one of the largest worsted mills in Leeds.
In 1832 it employed 235 workers, two-thirds of them male, which indicates
that it was not just a spinning mill, bQt had weaving also.
About 1830 the mills had been leasedL to T.C1apham & Sons, worsted
manufaoturers, who remained in oooupation until 1845, when they were offered
for sale. The prinoipal buildings were a mill for worsted spinning and
power-100m weaving, and a stone-built building used for cloth manUfacture,
There was a 40 h.p. engine.
From 1846 until c. 1855 the mills were occupied by Foster, Fletcher
& Co., cloth finishers, and thereafter they were tenanted by many firms.
In 1861 these were
Wright & Bailes, finishers
T.wright, dyer
(1811)
(" )
(1812)
(1818)
(1825).
40
Wither & Wood, millers
Jackson & Co., cloth manufacturers.
In 1867 the occupants, with numbers of workpeople werel
Wright & Bailes (50)
B.Wood (3)
J.Clarkeson, dyer, (3)
G.Dixon, dyer, (10).
Another attempt was made to sell the mills in 1867, when they were
desc~ibed as
a woollen factory, a cloth mill, a dressing mill,
and two dyehouses.
In 1872 there were 3 woollen manufacturers, 1 cloth finisher, and 1 dyer
in occupation, and the mills remained predominantly in use by textile
firms until after the turn of the century when there were also a chemicals
manufacturer and a fellmonger in.
R.G.Wi1son, op.cit., (1971), 247.
SUN CS 184/1122031.
W.R.R.D. FO 225 295
FO 226 296
FR 672 727
GU 1'178 192
IG 411 400
137. RIDGE MILLS, MEANWOOD ROAD.
James Mathers & Sons, woollen manufacturers, bought land in Meanwood
Road in 1884 and built the main shed by the end of that year. In 1887
an additional tenterhouse was built, in 1891 a new shed, in 1892 a new
boilerhouse, in 1910 another warehouse, and in 1915 a new rag-pulling
mill.
The site oovered 2i acres and the buildings were largely single-
storey, with 5-6,000 yards of floor space. They employed 180 hands in
1888, and had 2 rag machines, 6 sets of machines, 3,600 mule spindles,
and also dyeing, milling, and finishing machinery. Power was supplied
by a 250 ·h.p. horizontal steam engine.
Historical Jublishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
Private communication from J.Mathers & Sons Ltd.
'."
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138. VALLEY LEATHER WORKS, MEANWOOD ROAD.
Built by Horsfield & Sons in c.1815, between Meanwood Road and
Meanwood Beck. Occupied by them until after 1914.
139. VALLEY MILLS; MEANWOOD ROAD.
Built by W.E.Ba1e, leather dresser, on part of 9,880 sq.yds. of land
bought from W.Coo in 1874. By 1818 the tannery covered 8,045 sq.yds.
and had 20 tan pits.
In 1896 the works were sold to Robinson & Mackay, dyers and finishers,
who remained in occupation until ,'after 1914. They were the victims of
a disastrous fire in 1903 after which the property was valued at only
£2,500.
W.R.R.D. 706
808
Hepper books,
214 250
311 368
9, 13.
(1874)
(1818).
140. CLIFF TANNERY, MEANWOOD ROAD.
Built in 1866 by Edward Kitchen, currier, leather factor, and now
tanner. He was previously at Meanwood. The ladd was bought in four
lots from the trustees of Abraham Rhodes, totalling 20,350 sq.yds. In
1814 a further 4,733 sq.yds. was bought from William Coo.
Not all of this property was used for the tannery, however. Kitohen
built 66 houses, and also sold land to the Corporation in 1892.
Historioal Publishing Co., op.oit., (1888).
W.G.Rimmer, art.oit., (1960).
141- VALLEY DYE WORKS, MEANWOOD ROAD. (CLIFF CHEMICAL WORKS).
Built in 1813 by Henry Foster, oil and tallow refiner previously
of Lorry Bank, on 2,180 sq.yds. of land bought from William Coo. In
1890 this was sold to Edward Wilson, dyer, pre~ouBly at Fearne's Island
who enlarged an~ reoonstruoted the premises, adding a new one-storey
4tH-
block. He specialised in dyeing jute, linen, and cotton yarns.
By 1913 the premises were oooupied by a building firm.
W.R.R.D. 698 323 370 (1873)
17 198 103 (1890).
London Printing and Engraving Co., op.oit., (1893).
142. GROVE MILL, MEANWOOD ROAD, HEADINGLEY.
Originally a water-powered oountry mill, built probably about the
middle of the 18th oentury. By the 1790's it had passed into the hands
of the Walker family. In 1798 was offered for sales
a messuage at Woodhouse Carr, and the mill adjoining
••• and the maohinery and utensils for scribbling and carding
of wool ••• the whole of whioh premises now in the oooupation
of Mr. Samuel Walker, the owner.
The same premises were ;nsured in 1819 for £1,500, and for £3,000 in 1821.
Besides the mill building and scribbling and carding maohinery there
was a 16 h.p. engine by Barnett of Chatham street. In addition the mill
house oontained a hand spinning room.
Walker was:'a, domestio olothier who started to assemble his workforoe
in one group of buildings in the 1790's. The faotory later turned to
yarn spinning but remained in the family, although a dyehouse was let
out by 1864 to Lee & Sharpe. They had 20 workers in 1867.
By 1883 it spun mainly oarpet yarn for Kidderminster Mills. When
busy 12,000 lbs. of yarn were spun eaoh wee~. There were 60 workers,
20 more than in 1867, and a 10 h.p. engine had been added to the old
25 h.p. one. Water was obtained from the beck, from boreholes, and also
from a spring, and kept in three reservoirs.
About 1900 the works were sold to Wilson Sharp, who leased the
3-storey mill to J.Davenpart, printer for £215 p.a. The whole property
was then valued at £6,052.
h!.:., 5.3.1798.
SUR cs 123/950413; 133/982662; 144/1671265; 193/11355309
Leeds Express, 1~~.1883.
Hepper Books, 11, 229.
143. MEANWOOD TANNERY.
Built in 1858 by Samuel Smith, tanner, of Meanwood, on a five-acre
site adjaoent to Meanwood Beck.
By 1861 it employed 52 men, by 1867 sixty. In 1888 it was said to
form 'the chief support of the inhabitants of Meanwood', and had 300
tanpits, in a square yard surrounded by 2-storey buildings.
It has remained af-tann~ri ever since.
Historical Eub1ishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
144. WOODHOUSE CHEMICAL WORKS, WOODHOUSE STREET.
Built in about 1842 by G.Johnson Crowther & Co., manufacturing
chemists, on part of a :nine-acre close of land they owned in Woodhouse
Carr. It was originally a vitriol works, but was greatly extended as
time passed.
By 1867 the firm manufactured nitric acid, sUlphuric
of iron, archil and indigo, mainly for the dyeing trades.
demolished about the turn of the century.
145. SHAYFIELD DYEWORKS, WOODHOUSE STREET.
acid, nitrate
The works were
First established in about 1843 by Samuel Kirk, dyer and stover, on
land leased from - Tolson, brickmaker, who had built Tolson Street and
other houses in the area. The property was bought from Tolson by Kirk
in 1851.
Kirk made further purchases of land - a plot from Bischoff in 1857;
6984 sq.yds. from John Wood in 1857; and land and houses from Christopher
Rider in 1864 for £500.
The dyeworks was progressively extended over these, and by 1888 it
covered four acres, employing 250 workers. In 1883 it was valued at
£12,000.
In 1899 the firm joined 21 other firms (inclUding Reffitt's of Kirkstall
Road) to form the Bradford Dyers Association Ltd., in whose hands the
works remained in 1914.
LCD nos. 9803 and 9807.
Historioal PUblisbint Co., op.cit., (1888).
W.H.B.Court, British Economic History, 1870-1914, (1965), 252-9.
4ff1
1.46. PERSEVERANCE MILL, WOODHOUSE CARR.
Built in 1869 by George Whitley, linen manufacturer, previously of
Whitehall Works, on 11,597 sq.yds. of land bought from G.I.Crowther & Co.
In 1878 this was sold to Peter Laycock, woollen manufaoturer, who
mortgaged it for £5,000 in 1879. He had been in occupation since 1876.
By 1888 he employed 160 workers, and had 2,184 spindles and 79 looms.
In 1890 he added a single-storey shed which was used for '
manufacturing clothing.
The firm remained until after 1914.
W.R.R.D. ZP 517 617 (1867)
619 226 248 (1870)
802 663 788 (1878)
827 68 70 (1839) •
Historical Publishing Co., op.cit., (1888).
147. BAGBY MILLS, WOODHOUSE CARR.
Originally the finishing shops and residence of Maximilian Fischer,
cloth merchant, sold in 1815 to James Brown, cloth merchant, when they
were described ass
extensive and substantially built warehouses, press-shops,
row shops, cottage, stable, a dry-house about 56 yards
long with tenters complete
all situated on 17,320 sq.y,ds. of land at Bagby Fields. Brown paid £3,760.
In 1825 Brown added a gig-mill and a steam engine, and a dryhouse
and press-shop in 1826, and began finishing by machinery. The steam
engine was of 30 h.p. By 1833 they had about 200 workers, mainly from
the surrounding area.
In 1816 Brown had bought two closes of land to the north of the
worKshops - ~Stoney Royds and Nether Close - which together totalled
over four acres from S.Musgrave for £1,050.
B~own ~retired from business in 1857 and the mills were l.ased to
Asquith Brothers, originally overlookers for Brown. They were cloth
finishers, remaining in occupation until 1894.
In 1895 the mills were sold to George Bray & Co., gas engineers,
previously of Blackman Lane. The property consisted of 9,883 sq.yds.
plus the mills, for which Bray paid £3,706.
They considerably altered the premises in 1902-3 and 1904-5, and
-.
-- ""-._~-----
have remained in occupation ever since.
L.M., 7.l0~1809.
Private communication from G.Bray & Co. Ltd.
PP (1834)~, C2, 40.
148. CARLTON CROSS MILLS, EXETER PLACE, WOODHOUSE LANE.
An early centre for cloth finishing, attractive because of its natural
spring of water. In 1803 William Brigg bought land at Carlton Hill,
with warehouses, workshops, stables etc., previously occupied by Jones,
Howard and Bustard, then Appleby & Sawyer, then Page and Cordingley.
This property was bought from Benjamin Gott.
A mill was built in 1806, but dressing was not done by machinery
until 1~19 when the gigs were erected and a 12 h.p. engine by Pullan
& Co. installed. By 1833 Brigg & Sons employed 55 hands, mainly men,
and they continued in occupation until 1896.
In 1831 the contents of the mill were insured for £5,000, the mill for
£500, and a hot pressing shop for £500. It was situated on an estate
covering 17,760 sq~yds., owned by William Briggs.
In 1896 the mills were conveyed by William Brigg's trustees to Sarah
Brigg for £11,370. Briggs & Co. continuee in occupation until 1905,
after which the mills were tenanted to various firms - , two wholesale
clothiers, one cloth finisher, and a flock and bedding manufacturer.
LCD no. 16276.
W.R.R.D. EN 582 777 (1803)
KQ 701 558 (1830)
KU 117 120 ( " ) .
PP (1834) xx, ci, 235.
SUN CS 180jU10558; 191/1134145-.
149. CARLTON MILLS, CARLTON HILL.
Originally the site of a press-shop* roving and packing shop, and
cropping chamber,
tin a most airy situation, and where water ha~
never been known to be wanted, even in the greatest
drought.
These workshops were occupied originally by Shann, Driyer & Co.,
cloth dressers, and after about 1827 by James Holroyd and Benjamin Wilson -
J.Holroyd & Co.
Holtoyd built a machinery-finishing mill on the site in 1828, then
purchased the property in 1830, by which time it consisted of:
8 warehouse, dryhouse, engine house, dressing and
pressing shops, a steam engine of 16 h.p.
In 1835 a further 946 sq.yds., immediately to the north, was bought from
Henry Wormald. Holroyd had 66 workers in 1833, 86 in 1861.
James Holroyd conveyed the kmill to Thomas Holroyd for £10,000. In
1899 'James Holroyd & Son' became 'Holroyds Ltd.', then in 1901 they
joined the Leeds & District Worsted Dyers & Finishers Assocn., the mills
being formally conveyed for £27,823. They consisted ofl
five mills of 3 and 4 storeys
five workrooms of 2 storeys
a compound steam engine
a horizontal condensing engine.
This firm were still in occupation in 1914.
LCD no. 16249.
-pp (1834) xx, C2, 245.
Hepper BOOKS, 8, 34.
;150. DORRINGTON ROAD MILLS.
William Vanse bought 5102 sq.yds. in Dorrington Road from James
Watson in 1864 for £650, previously brickground. On this he. built a
woollen mill which was leased to Thomas Ibbotson, woollen manufacturer.
In 1874 this was described as
a 5-storey woollen mill, 4-storey brushing mill,
weaving sheds, warehouse, dyehouse, rag-grinding room,
willey room, woolt scouring room, smith'S shop and
stables.
In 1~77 the part of this in Dorrington Street was sold to John Iredale,
woollen manufacturer, who named it 'Dorrington Street Mill'. Iredale
was banirupted and his mortgagees sold the property to G.Lucas who let
the buildings to first R.& W. Wainwright, machine brokers, then
S.Leadbitter & Sons, engineers.
After this they were tenanted by the Vanguard Chemical C.~, paint
438
manufacturers, and Morgan & Son, manufacturing chemists.
The other part of tae mills remained the property of Vanse, whose
mortgagees sold it to Henry Ingle, boot manufacturer~ in 1892 for £3,500.
In 1895 J.H.Ingle sold the works to W.L.Ingle for £7,050, then in 1899
they were bought by S.Camrass, wholesale clothier, who mortgaged the
premises for £1,500 in 1901. He was still in occupation in 1914.
LCD nos. 12493 and 16218.
151. CAMP ROAD MILL AND ELMWOOD MILLS, LONG BALK LANE.
Two mills developed on adjacent sites which are difficult to separate.
The original mill on the site, which was called Camp Road Mill, was built
before 1815, but it is not known by whom. It was probably only finishing
shops until c.1822 when the buildings were e~fended and came into the
occupation of Lord & Robinson, cloth dressers. This mill had a 12 h.p.
engine by Fenton & Co. in 1824.
In 1825 the mills were entered by J.P.Dickinson, cloth manufacturer.
By 1833 he had a scribblihg, slubbing, carding, and scouring mill, employed
36 hands, and obtained' power from a 24 h.p. engine. The Elmwood Mill
was the property of Henry Stead, cloth manufacturer, by 1838, who then
occupied it. In 1840 he sold it to J.Wilkinson of the Patent Woollen-
Cloth Co., after it had been advertised as having
a 30 h.p. engine, 8 fulling stocks, scouring machines,
a cloth press, and 4 large mules, also a dyehouse.
Water was obtained from a borehole which fed large reservoirs capable of
supplying not just the mill but the whole neighbourhood as well. The
estate covered 6,050 sq.yds.
Camp Road Mill, which was to the south of Elmwood Mill, was occupied
by Robinson & Co. until about 1835, and then possibly by Robert Reynard,
after c. 1848 by William Morphet, cloth dresser. He remained until 1876
when S.a.Fenton, who had '!owned the mills since about 1840, advertised
for sales
Camp Road Mills, with a reservoir, dry house, two gig
places, a shed, a press shop (all on the west side of
Camp Road), and a mill on the east side, which is of 5
storeys. There is a 40 h.p. engine.
The east mill was later demolished, whilst the remainder was let to
various tenants, inoluding a oabinet manufacturer, a grease extraotor,
a tinplate worker, and a boot manufacturer in 1881.
The Patent woollen Cloth Co. continued to oooupy Elmwood Mills,
although there was an advertisement for their sale in 1857. They then
covered 7,520 sq.yds., and had a 20 h.p. and a 30 h.p. steam engine.
This property was extended by the purchase of 278 sq.yds. in 1871, 3,162
sq.yds. in 1872, two more small plots in 1873, and then in 1876 by the
purchase of 5,846 sq.yds. with the reservoirs thereon, part of the Camp
Road Mills estate.
In 1895 the firm became the ~atent Woollen Cloth Co. Ltd. with a
nominal capital of £200,000, but they went into liquidation a few months
later, and were officially wound up in 1899.
The liquidators sold the mills to Mitchells, Ashworth, Stansfield
& Co. Ltd. of 3"JOldham for £22,436, in 1904. In the interim the m{11s
had been let to Preston, Brooke & Co., clothing manufacturers.
By 1906, however, Preston, Brooke & Co. were still in occupation,
and they remained .in 1914. Camp Road Mills were then occupied by
numerous small firms, an engineer and a printer, but mainly clothing
firms, including Montague Burton•. Elmwood Mills were,.;occupied by 11
wholesale clothiers, and two printers, besides Preston, Broo~e & Co. Ltd.
LCD no. 12753.
PP (1834) xx, C2, 237.
~ 10.10.57.
LCA DB M 107. Sale of Camp Road Mills, 1876, by S.G.Fenton Esq.
152 • GROVE WORKSj CLAY PIT LANE.
Built 1858 by William Cooke, paper stainer, who bought part of
Carlton Cross Estate from Briggs in 1857 for £800. By 1860 there stood
on this site
warehouses, a colour shop, a blook cutter shop, a
counting house, engine & boiler houses, a smith's
shop, stables, gig house, and a shed.
The compan; he founded continued in occupation until 1894, but the oontrollin,
partners after 1891 were T.& E.Wild. They had 300 hands in 1803.
A part of the works was sold off to R.P.Brindley, wine and spirit
merchant, who turned it into a bottling plant. In 1896, two years later,
Emsley & Mosley bought the premises for £6,900, the extent of a foreclose4
mortgage. They let the remaining part of the works to W.Burgh & Co.,
4f1
wholesale clothiers at l80p.a.
After 1896 the tenant was S.Sharpe & Co., textile printers, and they
were still there in 1914, as were Brindleys. The part occupied by Sharpe's
in 1900 covered 3,347 sq.yds., and consisted of two 3-storey factories,
a 2-storey warehouse, plus another 2,600 sq.yds. with a 3-storey factory
and a water tower. They also had a factory in Park Lane let out at
£250 p.a. Together these were valued at £22,736.
LCD no. 12753.
Hepper Books, 8, 12.
153. HEPWORTH'S CLOTHING FACTORY, CLAYPIT LANE.
Joseph Hepworth started in Wortley in 1868, moved to Wellington
Street in 1878, then, having more than 2,000 workers, found it necessary
to buy 5,088 sq.yds. of land in Clay Pit Lane and build a new factory
in 1890.
This was subsequently extended in 1897 by the erection of a ,new
factory in Queen's Square, then in 1907 when another new factory was
built in Dorrington Street, at the back of the old worRs.
W.R.R.D. 1 519 266 (1890).
LCH City Engineer's Office, Building Surveyor's Records.
154• ALBION BREWERY, WOODHOUSE LANE.
Buil t by Benjamin Hallewell, wine ande;spiri t merchant, in 1851 on
land bought from the Wormald family. It previously had only stables
on it.
In 1860 it was bought by John Young for £11,000; he had 26 employees
in 1861.
In 1882 a bottling plant was added, and in 1887 Young died, but
by this time the firm of Young & Co. was oontrol1ed by William Holroyd
and George Nelson. They sold all their sheres in 1887 to John Gordon
inl
The Albian Brewery ••• comprising the several
malting houses, storehouses, warehouses, oounting
houses, boiler houses, oellarage, stables, oottages
••• and also all the steam engine, boilers, •••
and fixtures.
In 1891 it became the Albion Erewery Ltd. In 1894 John Gordon & Co.
had had a 10 h.p. beam :engine, and the estate covered 3,112 sq. yards.
It was then valued at £14,663, and it was stated that 'the water supply
has not been known to fail'.
The Brewery was still occupied by the Albion Brewery Co. Ltd. in 1914.
LCD no. 6980.
Hepper Books, 4, 167.
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